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-Stoff PM1os DV 'ony Doubet

Th~ late John Hoff of El Cajon created oldfashroned classroom scene, above, to be included in
monthlong exhibit of Deloss McGraw's folk art
collection to open in Los Angeles. Lo"Ve of detail
characteristic of American folk artists, is seen in such
features as teeth, tongue and claws of panda bear,
~eft. _McGraw, below, checks figure of trapeze artist
m rncus scene by the fate John Hoff.
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Innocent Charm, Careful Detail
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Folk Art Captures
Individual's Flare

JUL 21 1979

EVENING TRIBUNE

2 Considered For S.D. Transit Post

day of Dr. Author E.
Hughes, USD president,
and attorney Dame! Monzingo to fill the spot formerly held by iarc Sandstrom.
Hughes was nominated
by Mayor WiJson and Mo directors.
The City Council will con- zingo by Councilman Larry
sider the nominations Mon- Stirling.

The president of the Uni,
versity or San Diego and a
quadriplegic attorney have
been nominated to fill a
vacancy on the San Diego
Transit Corp.'s board of

By BETH MOHR

Stoff Wr !tr, TIie Son Dlt90 un,on

It is childhk
That is the first reaction to sculptures, carvings and
pfctures m DeI;-0 • c: uo · folk art .collection
Then, the innocent charm and concern with detail
the variety of materials and individuality or each
artist's approach becomes captivating.

JU~ 21 1979

- ~ ' an art teacher at the University of San
Otego. was struck by the real essence of American
primitive works about eight years ago when he
walked into a gallery where a folk art exhibit
happened to be an attraction.
"It was art communicating directly. Whimslca:,
natural, naive and honest, it said somethi . The
beauty of folk arl is m the eye of the collector. Some of
it is very good, a lot of it is bad. For every good piece,
you find about 25 bad ones."

(N•II Morgon Is on ossignm•nt.
This column Is wrltt•n by his assistant, Tom llolr.J

(Continued on D-3, Col. 1)
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Folk Works Show Artist Individuality, Charm

•

(Continued from D-1)
McGraw has chosen 50 of the 20th century American
works m his collection for a monthlong exhibit to open
July 31 at the Bamesdale Park Municipal Art Gallery in
Los Angeles
In McGraw's collection are a blind artist's wood
carvmg of blind figures, portraits by a woman who
'handles pen and pencil detail with the painstaking care
used in fine embroidery, sculptures of animals with
carefully applied teeth and claws, paintings in religious
themes and other pieces based on morality messages.
McGraw and his wife, Diane, have searched out works
on tnps, heard about them from friends or found them
unexpectedly
The late John Hoff an El Cajon folk artist, created
scenes with doll. in carefully designed settings completed with handmade furniture.
1cGraw heard about Hoff's work from a friend who
saw the artist's widow Eula discussing Hoff's work on
KPBS-T\

Hoff's cenes now in McGraw's collection include a
three-ring circus with animals and trainers, ring master,
trapeze artists, clowns, gladiators, trained horses, all
appropnately costumed
An old-fashioned sehoolroom is complete with teacher,
pupils and spelhng lesson on the blackboard. A hospital
shows a nurse tending mfants in the nursery, surgery in
progress m the operating room, a patient slgmng m at
the Jqbby admlttan~ desk and nur s looking after
patients in a ward.
Characters m the scenes are dolls toated With bnghtly
pamted plaster or ge ohke material. The coatmg holds
the dol 'a rigid as statues and gives circus animals a
furry texture.

"Everything )fr. Hoff did showed his deep interest in
detail," ~cGraw said. "He devised his own work meth·
ods and the materials he used could be found around the
house. These are the characteristics of a true primitive.
'Tribal art is not primitive, as usually supposed. It is
done by the most-talented people m the various cultures.
The artists also have been trained and usually apprenticed to masters in their tribes. In that sense tribal art is
sophisticated.
"American folk artists work in their own way with
whatever material they choose and are unschooled in
art. They do not want to learn about new materials or
techniques."
Art, per se, does not interest the primitive artists. They
enjoy what they do and repeat the same themes, and
sometimes the same objects, over and over again,
McGraw added.
Ben Miller, a Breathitt County, Ky., coal miner, is an
example. He has been carving serpent canes for 25
years. Some of the canes are designed as serpents, with
heads carved at the ends of the handles, and some have
snakes coiled around the shaft.
The one in McGraw's collection has the serpent coiling
toward a spider at the top of the shaft. A frog sits on the
handle waiting to pounce on the spider.
"The snake, of course, gets both spider and frog,"
McGraw said He pointed out that Miller carved the cane
from one piece of root and tinted the serpent, spider and
frog with pamt and felt-tipped pens before varnishing.
' The canes are a good example or the folk artists'
p1actice or using themes and materials around them.
One would never find a snake or cane carver in the
Kansas plains, but, in the Appalachian mountains and
· other
heavily wooded areas, these objects are fairly

common because of indigenous limbs, roots and vines."
One of the unexpected finds made by McGraw and his
wife is a long slender gourd brightly painted in diamond
patterns.
"On a trip to Oklahoma, someone suggested that we go
through the town of Eufaula to see things being done by
an artist named Irene Hall," McGraw saiil. "Her front
yard was filled with gourds and cow skulls painted in all
sorts of designs. She also had decorated her fence with
dolls' heads."
"When we asked to buy a gourd, Mrs. Hall hesitated.
She said that her yard was important to the community,
that people enjoyed it. Many folk artists feel that way.
They know that people like their work and they want it to
be enjoyed. They are not too interested in making money
from the art."
While Hall uses a great deal of color in her work, wood
carver, Ernest Goad, uses none at all. He is blind and so
are his simple and appealing figures. McGraw has his
well-proportioned angel, with wings spread from shoulders to thighs, and his crucifix, with a short-limbed
Christ nailed to a plain cross.
Both figures have closed eyes and gentle expressions.
The angel has a slight smile and Christ seems more
resigned than anquished.
Calling attention to the angel's legs, McGraw said·
"All of Ernest Goad's standing figures have bent
knees. That is very typical of tribal art, but not seen too
often in work by American folk a1tists.""
The folk artists attention to detail especially striking in
some of McGraw's animal figures.
An otherwise sweet panda bear is made ferocious by a
fuH set of individually set teeth, a rabbit has bristle
whiskers and a sheep is covered with fleece.
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Inez Walker's portraits, done with black and colored
ballpoint pens, stress detail along with a love for design.
. Her women's hair is waved strand-by-strand, the prints
m their dresses are in carefully drawn patterns, facial
features are clearly outlined and the hat worn by one is
top stitched in precisely spaced lines.
Among the most skillfully carve(,l obJects in the
McGraw collection are a pair of oxen by Arch Uletta a
'
New '.'dexico artist.
He will feature California artists in the works he takes
for the Los Angeles exhibition. It also is charactistic of
the area in which it was made, McGraw explained.

LIFE IN THE CITY: Ted
Giannoulas has given tacit approval to the name "Chicken a la
King," supplied by KFMB Radio
after its name-the-bird contest.
The winner, chosen from 1200
entries, was submitted 'ty
Matthew Poiset, 11, of El Cajon.
But what about a court order
forbidding Giannoulas to appear
as a chicken here? "The judge's
order, as I understand it, says I
can't call myself a chicken "
says Giannoulas. 'It doesn't s~y
other people can't call me a
chicken." . . . Bats across the
border: San Diego and Tijuana
police will go after each other
tomorrow afternoon in friendly
competition: They've scheduled
a softball game at San Ysidro's
Larsen Field .... USD President
Author Hughes and businessman
Dan Monzingo have been nominated to fill the vacancy on the
Transit Board left by Marc
Sandstrom's exit. The City Council could vote Monday to appoint
both men; a second vacancy
looms with the resignation of
George Scott.
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ESCONDIDO, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, JULY

NORTH COUNTY - While the rest
of the nation suffers the economic setion, California genbacks of a re
erally - and San Diego County especially - will be relatively well off.
That is the opinion of a wide range
of experts in various fields, including
many professional economists In both
the private sector and the academic
world.

Neither California nor San Diego
County are immune from the impact
of a national recession, but there are
factors that will make the local situation a simple slowing of what has been
an explosive growth rate, rather than
a serious downturn.
The factors that make San Diego
CoW1ty in particular a good port in
this economic storm are a good mixture of industries, fueled by a continued high growth rate.
There is a good manufacturing
base, for instance, and there is a pros-

perous tourist industry. There is agriculture, and there is the military,
which represents a generally steady

(

Analysis

)

income. Another stable source of in•
come is the retirement community,
whic~ has a fixed, thus steady
income.
Construction is another major in-

Pastor Says Chu rch
Likely To Defy Order

By RITA GILLMON

Stuff Writer, The San DietO u",an

Of all the changes in the Roman
Catholic Church since Vatican II
perhaps none has been so little heralded as the restoration of the ancient system of Chnstian Initiation,
or IS as likely to bring greater
change in its wake.
The new Rites of Christian Initiatloo, published in provisional form in
1974, restore to the church the 4th
century •es in which more than a
year Is taken to prepare a person for
full lmt1atlon into the church and the
reception of the Eucharist
"It asn't until the 6th century
that tl1e childhood rituals became
th norm m th church," said the
R~\ K vin Hart, who ls partic1patlng 1n en .nst1tute at the Univers1t
of San Die~ that is emons rating
Uie use of the restored rituals to
about 200 laypersons, priests and
bishops.
"Whal these rites do is restore to
the church the normal way of becom Ing Christian," Hart said.
"There Is a recognition of the great
need for this approach when there
are 80 million unchurched people in
the Unlted States alone. '
Christiane Brusselmans, a professor from the Catholic University of
Louvaln, Belgium, said the system
calls for more involvement on the
part of the congregation.
·• A person becomes a member of
the church and a catechumen, but
continues for a while in that status
while learning more about church
teachings and what 1t means to be a
part of the Chnslian community,"
Brusselmans said. "This means
there ha to be a group in the
congregation willing to be a part of
that group and to accompany the
catechumens on their road to full
initiation."
In the recent past, large public
rituals were conducted only for chi!•

Father Kevin Hart blesses oils for
dren who went in a group for the
Euchanst, or first Communion. and
confirmation. Usually they were all
dressed in white and great ceremony
surrounded the occasion.
"Adults would have a few lessons
with the priest and then be dumped
into the congregation to sink or
swim," said a local parish educator.
"The adult rite is the greatest
change for us, but even the children's rites are being proposed in a
way that will involve the family
more," Brusselmans said.
"It will be a difficult thing for
some priests to share the work and
the decisions," she said
That there are priests willing to
give it a try was demonstrated by
their attendance at the two .,.,eeks of
institutes. Present for the adult initiation institute were Bishop John
Cummins of Oakland. Bishop Phillip
Straling of San Bernardino, and Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Ferrario of
Hawaii.
Some of what is proposed looks a
lot like the method of outreach and
welcome to congregations used by

The Rev. John Swearingen, pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church in the Scripps Ranch area, says he expects
his congregation to ignore a City Council decision to
revoke the permit for the church's secondary s~hool.
The council voted :>-1 this week to revoke the church's
permit to operate a junior-senior high school - but not
the permit that allows operation of an elementary school
on the same site - on grounds that the church at 10805
Red Rock Drive had not complied with promises to add
landscaping to the four-acre site.
Church officials argued that they have tried to meet
the city's demands but have had financial difficulty in
complying. Moreover, they said their rehgious beliefs
provide that if they must violate city laws in order to
give their children a proper schooling, they will.
"We feel like we are being ordered to not educate our
children because we don't have shrubs the right height,"
said John Hughes, chairman of church deacons.
After the City Council session, Swearingen indicated
church members probably would continue to send their
secondary-school students there in the fall. "The next
step, of course, will be litigation," he said
The church probably will not initiate legal action, the
-Slott Photo bi Borrv Filzsimmon~ pastor said, but would accept a court fight if the city tries
to prevent 11 junior and senior high school students from
the Christian Rite of Initiation.
attending the school.
The church officials drew the support of Councilman
most Protestant denominations.
"There are natural similarities, Fred Schnaubelt, who said the landscaping requirement
since we are both using the same was excessive and that "beauty is in the eye of the
early Christian sources," Brussel- beholder."
A council majority, supporting representatives of
mans said.
Rev. Gerald O'Donnell, director of community groups, said the church must comply with
the Liturgy and Prayer Center of the city land-use regulations.
diocese, said the program is in use
at the grass-roots level In some
parishes.
Joe Gallen, director of adult religious education for Sacred Heart Parish, said the problem in implementing the program is to have enough
members of the congregation read)
to participate.
"Our problem is we have a lot of
unchurched Catholics. We have
many who come to church every
week but would not understand this
approach to evangelization," Gallen
said.
"I have a re-entry group that
meets once a week. They have been
Catholics, but haven't thought about
it. Now we are asking the questions
about God, Jesus and sexuality and
what it means to live as a Chris.... HOSTILE TERRITORY:
tian," he said
Esquire Holmes, who's In the
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(Nell Morgon ls on assignment.

Th colwnn Is written by his assist•
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CIRCUITOUS FILE: Today is
the 150th anniversary of the birth
of the typewriter, without which
this column would not be possible Chilling thought. But is there
any news here? Almost. It was
invented and patented m 1829 by
William Austin Burt. the greatgreat-great-grandfather of Richard Burt, the local attorney, who
has no plans to celebrate.
urprt visitor at the SD Zoo on
F rlday· SiiU Moliamtrt <l, the 15·
year-old crown prince of Morocco, who brought a tidy entourage· his 10-ycar-old brother, the ,.
consul general of Morocco, the -'

head of security for the Moroccan state department, his personal physician, six armed state
department officials, two armed
Moroccan guards, a handful of
plainclothesmen and a dozen
scattered guests. Arriving in
seven limousines .. .. There's a
critical shortage of green in the
tenderlorn south of Broadway.
But preservationists are protecting what they have. Posted in
each of several 3-by-3 concrete
planter boxes, scattered about
the district, are tiny signposts
that warn : GASLAMP QUARTER MINI-PARK - Pie:,:'~
Keep Off!

race for City Council against
Leon Williams, made it to City
Clerk Chuck Abdelnour's office
just under deadline Friday with
his filing papers. He didn't have
much trouble gathering signatures in -tbe--distri et, sai~
Holmes. And most people were
friendly. Except at this one
house on Carmar St., where a
youngster scolded him: "Hey,
man. You're runnin' against our
daddy!"

SD SHUFFLE: CCDC, with its
increasing visibility and attendant image problems, is about to
have a full-time PR man. Lou
Cella has agreed to take the
account in association with Gail
Stoorza . . .. Bob Dale, whose TV
fortunes hit bottom two years
ago when he was yank_ed !r?m
the air by Channel 8, 1s ndmg
high with Channel 39. On Sept.
17, Dale will revive his afternoon
movie, a fixture on local TV for
more than 15 years in the 1950s
and '60s . ... Executive chic: Bill
Denton, COMBO's dapper executive director, has shed his briefcase in favor of a backpack. He
now hikes the three-mile roundtrip each day between his Park
Manor condo and B Street office.
. . . Eight marketing and communications specialists, headed
by Bob Battenfield, have formed
a new consulting firm, International Management Gro p, with
offices in the Gaslamp Quarter.
. . . Alicia Contreras· is< quitting
KFMB news to join Assemblyman Pete Chacon's staff. She
replaces Joe Diaz, who resigned
to run for City Council.

.;

-:-

. . ;J~•,tt•·

Word.

dustry in the county, and it has been
booming. The boom has been so great,
in fact, some experts think it has
peaked. But work still continues
strong in many places in the county
and many projects, especially industrial-commercial ones, are relatively
long-term, which again gives some
stability to that segment of the economy. Also, although it has decreased
somewhat, there is still a demand for
new housing.
Gene Ervin of the Escondido building department said new permits for
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Recession: Not such a dreaded
By GENE M I ~ and
TOM GREELEY
T-A Staff Writers

HOME EDITION : 60 PAGfS, 6 SECTIONS
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. are down cons1'dera.,.,t, 1/s
const ruet 10n

this year, compared to last, but that of
itself is not a recessionary sign.
Rather, he said, it is an indication of
how superheated the local construetion industry was last year.
One of the reasons for the buildingpermit spree of last year was the introduction of school-related fees for
housing permits. Many builders
rushed to get permits before the fee
schedule went into effect at the beginning of this year, Ervin said.
Another factor is that some other

ounty

..
whi ch
, C0W1ty communities,
n.. ;i building bans due to sewer prob!ems, now have solved the problems
- at least temporarily - and so construction is increasing in other areas.
"The recession has had some effect
on building here, but I don't think it's
substantial," Ervin said. "The anticipated development is still coming in,
and I wouldn't forecast any drastic
downturn unless there is something
unforeseen in the economy."
The "something unforeseen" is a
Please see A-5, Col. 1

Recession not a dreaded
. in state, SD county
Continued from A-1
rctre tha~ haunts the predictions of
. e econo~sts, too. The major ques~n m~k IS energy, especia.lly oil.
ere IS concern a~~t the price and
=~~!~ft:rioss~bility ~f yet anothe O supp Y from the
Mideast
B t th. .
. u . ere IS general agreement this
:;~t !o~~!~pdn. Inte'.estingly,
. 0 not think there
will be
a worsening of the gasoline
Thgelt~ tha t the
o e economy.
.
which will decrease dema~d for alat least
moSt all co_nswnables -:offset _the unport restr1ct1ons Presid~nt J~y Carter has placed on fore1gn
.
.
.
Theoil. ener be
gy~ It !1ghtemng will
come, eco_norrusts said, but not this
year. It will be PE:rhaps two years or
:~~r/efore the oil supply restriction

:~~~~in~i=lin

"If the economy really lit off again
there would be a serious problem ,:
F. Holt. Ph.!). and ass'o5'.'id
c1a~ l)~ofessor of economics at tne
1Jruvers1ty of San Djego.
But there is general agreement that
is not likely to happen. Rather the
projection is for the down cycie w~ch began about March or April of
this year - to last until early next
year. Then there will be a gradual
building again, but not as fast a recovery as in the past, again due partly to
the energy situation, but also because
of continued inflation.
There could be some surges in the
local economy, especially the tourist
trade, this summer, according to local trade officials.
~ci~ of the San Diego Zoo and
Wild Animal Park said that both attractions - which are among the major tourist points in the county - are
down about 6 percent overall for this
year compared to the same time last
year. That is considered a substantial
drop, but not enough to cause anything like panic.
It does mea~ some loss of employment - especially for part-time, seasonal employees - but the decrease is
not of great proportion, officials said.
And there could be an upshoot in
tourism as the season progresses officials said, because many ~pie
may have simply postponed vacations, rather than canceled them, as a
result of the gas crunch in May.
the gasoline demand-supply situation smooths, there is hope among
tourist officials that people will begin
to travel more, and especially that local residents may choose to do their
vacationing locally, rather than far
away, thus offsetting loses from persons outside the area who chose not to
come to San Diego County.
~e hope for an upswing in public
opinion about the availability of gaso-

line 1s perhaps even more im ortant
to another marketing comm!ity _
auto dealers.
Auto dealers have suffered some serious sales declines in recent months
but they blame their problems on th~
e~ergy crisis, rather than on a recess1on.
Dan Weseloh owner of Qualit
Chevrolet in Es~ondido, said "peopl~
are taking a wait-and-see approach"
to new-car buying
"Once they see that gas is available
over the long run, many of our prob!ems will be solved," he said. "Peo le
are trying to determine if gas is av~ilable, rather than worrying about its
price."
.
car
And, Weseloh noted, California
dealers probably are much better off
than their Eastern counterparts 1 because the California crowd still is wed
to the automobile. "We have a differ-

I f any thing, the situation
looks b,~tter now because
of better airline service
ent situation here in Southern California than ... the rest oi the nation. Back
East you have a choice between mass
transit and driving a car. Here you
have no choice; the car is our mass
transit."
A direct indicator of a recession,
from an auto dealers viewpoint is a
sudd~n spurt in the nwnber of heavy
repairs, instead of trading in an older
model car on a new one.
Jack Powell, owner of Jack Powell
Chrysler-Plymouth, who has been
doing business in Escondido for 20
years, said he has seen that before
'
and it's happening now.
But he said some of the influence
this time also is the gas shortage
which has drastically reduced the val:
ue of big cars as trade-ins on new
smaller, more fuel-efficient cars.
other secto~s of the economy, however, are domg very well. Conventions, for instance, which are a form
of tourism, are holding steady, and
may end the year just slightly ahead
of last year.
To date there have been no more
than the normal nwnber of cancellations, said Lauren Schlau of the San
Diego Visitors & Convention Bureau
and there is no reason to believe ther~
will be an increase. If anything the
situation looks better now than it did
earlier in the year because of the improved airline service (DC-l0s are
back in service and the United Airlines strike has ended). '
~ere has been a leveling of sales
tax mcome - which means a concurrent leveling of retail sales - in
Escondido, but tax receipts continue
to grow, said Ken Lounsbery, city

SIGNAL to local no-growth
advocates: A Florida appellate
court, in two separate cases, has
ruled that a cap on growth in
Boca Raton of 40,008 dwelling
units is unconstitutional. The
court ruled that a city charter
amendment ignored housing
needs and was an attempt to
deny growth, rather than cope
-+
with it.

manager.
"From what we observe froqi sales
tax returns, building starts and economic forecasts for the state and the
coW1try, we have concluded that the
recessionary trend will not be so
acutely felt, but certainly will exist in
Escondido," he said.
But, he indicated, rather than a fall
b~ck, the local economy is sunply leveling out, having experienced a high
growth rate in recent years.
Nancy Johnson, leasing direclor for
The Vineyard shopping center, said
there has been no noticeable drop in
sales there in recent months. "There
is nothing at all to indicate any kind of
a slowdown," she said.
. That center is undergoing an expans10n and Johnson said leasing of the
new space is going well too - better
'
in fact, than had been expected.
Bob Dicker, president of the San
Diego-based Walker Scott department store chain, said sales this year
are ahead of those for the same period
last year and "we haven't noticed any
recession here yet."
With that in mind, he added "we'll
continue to operate just as we have all
along, until we see a reason to
change." He said some businesses
hearin~ talk of a recession, help U:
ma~e 1t self-fulfilling prophecy by
cuttmg inventories and laying off
employees.
Local bankers involved in commercial and real estate loans shared the
optimistic view of Dicker and Johnson; they see few recessionary trends
locally.
"In the universe of Escondido
frankly, no, we haven't noticed"
downt_urn yet, said Jim Rady, a city
councilman and president of Palomar
Savings & Loan Association.
Rady said that a national recession
probably would be related to oil prices. That in turn could further fuel the
economic boom in California, he said,
because as the price of home heating
goes up, more people will want to
'
come to sunny California.
Jim Boyce, executive vice president of Escondido-based First National Bank of San Diego County, said his
company has noticed some slowdown
in loan volwne, but he doesn't think
that is a serious problem. "The fact
that this is an extremely desirable
place to live is buoying the economy
all along," he said. "This area always
has a resilient economy."
He said he expects an upturn in the
loan volwne by the end of this year,
and a Bank of America economist
also p~ojecte~ a relatively short, light
recess10n penod. The upturn when it
comes, will mean a slow-b~t-steady
gro~ i? the na~ional economy, and
California - which in effect had a
head start - will continue to stay in
the lead economically.

~-~-----

_., ITEMIZED: Med Rue found
the soul plates parked side-byside outside the tennis compound
at Whispering Palms: l0US NUT
and l0US BUM. . .. Incidental
intelligence : Van ill a is still
America's favoritl ice cream
flavor. Last year, vanilla accounted for 42.1 % of sales.
(Chocolate, a poor second, took
12o/o.) . . . At Fe~Mart's press
party to introduce its new !me of
generic-name products, •
picked up a bottle of
7Ta'mily Shampoo," with its
warning label: "Keep Out Of
Reach Of Childre~ "
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Seduction by folk artists

By KATHLYN RUSSELL
T-A Staff Writer

DeLoss McGraw is anxious to
alert the public to the seduction of
American folk art.

Ihe Uoixernitx et sap Qisro art

instructor and collector of folk
sculpture says people on the West
Coast aren't too aware of the field
of folk art or that it is a highly
collectible commodity.
An exhibit of California folk art
that opens July 31 at the Los Angeles Municipal Art Gallery in
Barnsdall Park will include part
of McGraw's collection, mainly
pieces by the late John Hoff of El
Cajon. The exhibit will be open to
the public for a month.
The distinction between folk art
and other kinds of primitive art is
a difficult one for most people to
make.
Ethnic art by American Indians, African tribes or Indians
from various Central American
regions is a completely different
thing, McGraw said. It is an expression of the ethnic group or region in terms of its own imagery
by using native materials, and it
is done by the most skilled and
talented natives who have
brought the craft to its highest
level.
Folk art is a purely individual
and subjective form of expression
and its practitioners may use any
kind of material they choose and
work in complete seclusion from
the art world. Folk artists are not
interested in new materials or
techniques or even in being
accepted. Often they prefer to
keep their work to themselves and
repeat the chosen theme over and
over again.
Hoff, for instance, used massproduced dolls as the basis of figures in scenes he created. The
dolls were coated in plaster and
their forms remolded and painted
to the characters that interested
Hoff. He built scenery for them,
and it is all noted for its faithfulness to detail.
McGraw's Hoff pieces include
an old-time schoolroom with
teacher, a spelling lesson on the
blackboard, a hospital with a
nurse caring for new babies and a
surgery ward, and a complete
three-ring circus with all the performers and animals in costume.
But McGraw's collection also
includes such items as carved serpent canes by a Kentucky miner
and painted gourds and cow skulls
by an Oklahoma woman who
wasn't even interested in selling
one piece.
McGraw and his wife, Diane,
leave their Encinitas home whenever possible to seek out folk artists they have heard of by the grapevine and buy sculpture for their
collection directly from the artist.
Some of the pieces that will be
in the Barnsdall Park show are
weather-beaten and chipped, but
McGraw isn't int,erested in fixing
them. That is all part of their
character, he said.

SCULPTURED SCENES - Deloss
McGraw (shown right) collects and
promotes American folk art. The
IJ,niversity of San Diego art instructor
builds scenes with the ifoll he has
gathered The scenes include a surgery room (above) and three-ring
circus, part of which is shown
below. An exhibit of California folk
art opens July 31 at the Los Angeles
Municipal Art Callery in Parnsdall
Park. Part of McGraw's collection
will be displayed.

Photos by
Linda Smith
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"My Cousin Josepha," the musical
dramatization of the true story of the
romantic adventures of Josepha Cacrillo in
Old Town (1826•1829), written by native
San Diegan Robert Austtn, will be
presented by the Old Mission Players,
Friday and Saturday, July 27 and 28, Sp. m.,
and Sunday, July 29, 2 p.m., Ca-Theater, USD Alcala Park. 278•0~

T.ftft_~R1~

• • •

Dr. James Burns, dean
University of San Diego School of
Bui:;ipess,, since 1974, was named
yesterday to the board of directors of
Kretse Inc., the San Diego-based
instrument firm. He was the only new
member of the board to be named at
the annual meeting that took place at
the Wall Street Club in New York.
Aside from authorizing the lifting of
the limit on issuance of common stock
shares from two to five million, most
items '{,'ere routine. For the year
ending March 31, Kratos reported
revenues of $33,948,774, a net of
$2,096,500 and earnings per share of
$1.46. Re pective figures for 1978
were $23,366,886, $1,413,146, and

$1.02
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Seminar on Stress Set

"Coping With Managerial Stress"
will be the topic of a seminar from 2 to
5 p.m. today at the Stardust Hotel
Tower Room. Hosted by the San
Diego Chapter of the National As . of
Accountants, the seminar will feature
Dr. Denms Briscoe, assistant professor of management and perso el at
the Univet§ilY of Sar Pief"' The program\J/ill be open to the public.
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Musica Based on Old Town
Saga Will Be Staged at USD

The musical "My Cousin Josefa" will be presented this
weekend by Ille Old Mission Players at the Universit of

rgmiDO Theatre
SaoTheDieia's
show:ased on the Old Town saga of the elopement

of Josefa Carrillo and Captain Henry Fitch, will open
Friday at 8 p.m. Saturday's show is also scheduled for 8
.
p.m., and Sun:lay's perfonnance is set for 2 p.m.
Tickets are$3 for adults and $1.50 for students and semor
citizens.
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LAWSEMlNAR
A special "How to Do
It" seminar covering
criminal law, personal
injury and family law
will be presented from 9
a.m . to 1 p.m., Saturday, July 28 in the
Grace
P.
Joseph
Courtroom of the

J/&Er
~~X;{$tL0
information call 2340378.
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fu _- Autho~ Hughes, presidl l'tf

the lJniversitv of §ap pjeyo, has been
appointed to the board of directors of
the San Diego Transit Corp. He fills
the term of Marc Sandstrom, which
expires at the end of this year. The
appointment was made over the
preference of Councilmen Stirling and
Williams-Daniel Monzingo.

• • •
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~NEIL
MORGAN
MY SAN DIEGO: Easterners
are perplexed by some of the
buzz words of the free-and-ea y
California style. "Have a nice
day" drives New Yorkers crazy.
Now, just a month out of Detroit,
Dr. William L. Pickett, the ne~
vice president, confesses'@'

JUL 3 1- 191g
a certain uneasiness because everybody here seems to tell him
"Good luck!" for "Goodbye."
"People hear about my new job
and say, 'Good luck!' and I wonder what they mean," he ays.
eking ac ount
"I opened my
at the bank ye terday, and the
branch manager gave me a
funny look. 'Good luck!' he said.
I wonder what he meant by
that? " •

'---~~--=- - - - - - - - ~

~

FOOTBALL

Sept 1-Edwards AFB (N)
Sept 8-<Jt Cal Lutheran
Sept lS-Redlands IN)
Sept 22-<Jt Po mono (NI
Sept 29-0ccidental IN)
Oct Ht Whittier IN)
Oct 13-at Cloiremont
Oct 20-AIUSO Pacific IN)
Oct 27-Bye
Nov 3-USIU
Nov IIHlt St. Mary's
Nov 17-LoVerne
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~NEIL
MORGAN
PARK LANE: The young men
who do the valet parking at La
Valencia Hotel in La Jolla know
their clientele. They toss keys of
parked cars into two cardboard
Ice buckets. One is labeled
MERCEDES. The other OTHERS.

NOTEPAD: Dave William of
the BBC has been touring our
film In a
city In preparatlo
Brltl b ries o merl an cities. On t Londo r's map, allfornla bas two cities, both to the
rth I . Williams thinks bis
theme Is about San Diego, "tbe
forgotte city. ' ... Sao Diego's
education boom goe on at USO,
where the student body ba doubled In a decade. It'll be at about
4,000 this fall, wltb a projected
~p-out at 5,000.
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The ·Thouve

Quartet of Midl nel S~ring
and will be
featured .
m concert at 8
P.m · Fri'day
i th
sity of San Dn e Vniveriego Camino
Hall ,
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String quartet to perform

The Thouvenel String Quartet will perform music by
Mozart, Beethoven and Krenek at 8 p.m. Friday in the
Cammo Hall at the University of San Diego. Admission
costs $5, and tickets are available at the door.
The Thouvenel Quartet includes first violinist Eugene
Pu:due, second Michael Rosenbloom, violist Sally
Chisholm and cellist Jeffrey Levenson.

~ - 2,
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As 'students' at USO

Senior citizens 'grow young'

By David Matt Green
SAN DIEGO- "Old age 1s the only period of lifew1th
no apparent future ."
Those words, spoken by the narrator in a film
about the l loiversitY of §a Q'.?fiiC'f I \Qtlf@CSl!V at thP
Jhi[d &s,e,, are being disputed and disproven by the
5Tsen1or c1t1zens·taking part in this year's six-week
program.
Modeled after a program developed at the
University of Toulouse, France, the University of th,e
Third Age was instituted last summer by USD s
Continuing Education Department as a pilot pro1ect
to work with a non-traditional student segment
described as the "third age."
IN A BOOKLET about last year's program, the first
age is said to be "growing up," the second "growing
old," and the third "growing young."
Malachi Rafferty, director of the Continuing
Education Department, said the goal of the
University of the Third Age is stimulation, not
education.
"We want to get them out of their doldrum
environment and into a program that might
stimulate them to new act1v1ty," Rafferty said .
The president of USD, Dr Author Hughes, said the
program "offers an opportunity for the non
traditional student to be reawakened . It exposes
them to a whole new field "
DR. HUGHES SAID the credit for bringing the Third
Age program to USD goes to Victor Krulak, a reti_red
Marine Corps lieutenant general and former v1cepres1dent of Copley Newspapers.
Krulak had heard about the Toulouse program,
and went to France to investigate it. Convinced of the
v lue of the concept, he returned to San Diego and
contacted the University of San Diego.
After much discussion between Krulak and the
USD administration, 1t was resolved in April 1978
that a pilot University of the Third Age project would
be conducted on the USD campus that summer.
Rafferty was placed 1n overall charge and Krulak
agreed to prepare a detailed daily program and
procure speakers from the community

•

•

'GROWING VOUNG'-Students in the
University of San Diego's University of the
Third Age program laugh at a joke durin~ a
French conversation class taught by Nadine
Speck. In the front row, from left, Deil Finch,

Jennie Glasel and Terry Gardner are among 57
senior citizens who are participating in the six-.
week program aimed at stimulating them to
new activity, thus helping them to "grow
young." (David Matt Green photo)

AN IMPORTANT PART of the Toulouse program
was the inclusion of volunteers from among the
university's undergraduate student body, about one
for each 10 seniors, to share every part of the course.

-~~~~~~l,liij,,w;r, associate professor of
was chosen to handle selection
socio ogy a
and supervision o the undergraduate participants in
the USD program.
Dr. Fuelner said the undergraduates are in the
program to add an intergenerational aspect to it.
" In this country age groups are becoming
segregated," she said . "There is very little contact
between seniors and young people because each
group lives apart from the other. Seniors live near
seniors and young people live near young people."
DR. FUELNER selected six undergraduates for the
program.
Meanwhile, ~ a d a lunch for members of the
news media, who proceeded to spread the word
about the Unixecsjty 91!be Ibicd Age.
"The response from the public was fantastic,"
Rafferty said. "We received close to 600 phone calls.
Of those, 392 people asked for applications."

Rafferty said 278 applications were submitted for
the 1978 program.
Krulak said the applicants were screened three
times, and measured against the criteria of apparent
need, ability to contribute and deduced ability to get
along in a group.
Fifty-five seniors, with an average age of 63, were
chosen for the program.
ON JULY 24, 1978, the University of the Third Age
made its American debut.
By the time the program ended six weeks later, the
Third Agers had heard 45 different lecturers speak
on 52 subjects. They had also engaged in a daily
physical exercise program and had received about
25 hours of instruction in either basic French or
Spanish conversation.
According to Rafferty, the 1978 program was an
unqualified success.
This year's program began on July 9 and will run
through Aug. 16. Graduation is scheduled for Aug.

17.

J

THE 57 SENIORS and five undergraduates
involved have already heard lectures on the death
penalty, the free enterprise system, the Equal Rights
Amendment, the San Diego power structure, nuclear
energy and health care.
In the remaining two weeks other speakers will
discuss the SALT talks, law enforcement, cancer and
investments.
This year's group also participates in a daily

exercise program and receives either French or
Spanish lessons.
All of the Third Agers seem pleased with the
program. When questioned, their responses ranged
from, "I think it's the greatest," to "I'm enjoying it
tremendously," to "It's absolutely beautiful.''
JIM ABBOTT, one ot'the undergraduates, said he
knew the program would be interesting, but he
"didn't think it would be as much fun as it is. The
program is about as perfect as you can get it," he
added.
Both Dr. Hughes and Rafferty said the program will
continue.
is involved in the University of
"We are glad
the Third Age," Dr. Hughes said. "It provides a muchneeded service to the community."
"We will definitely continue to do it," Rafferty said.
JOHN DONOHUE, a retired child psychiatrist who
looks like Santa Claus, said the program is a good
one, because "the only way to stave off senility is to
keep using your mind."
This seems to be in agreement with a statement by
Krulak that "there is, indeed, a vast reservoir of
energy, productivity and wisdom latent in America's
elderly, waiting only for programs like this to set it
free."
Krulak added that the graduates of the University
of the Third Age "will live longer, more happily and
more meaningfully" because of the program.
If that is true, old age may suddenly have a future.
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On the classical side, the Thouvenel Quartet,
resident string quartet for the Community Arts
Chamber Music Workshop, will offer a benefit
concert on Aug. 10, 8 p.m. at 'Ciwing
llnjygrsjty of San Diego~ The program
consist of quartet compos1bons by Mozart, Ernst
Krenek, and Beethoven. Tickets are $5, a
donation that goes for a scholarship fund. Call
295-21 for more information.

H:th
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Music

USD Selects Education Dean

AUG 131979

Vi iting Ensemble, the Thouvenel Sering
Quartet will perform Mozart's Quartet in F
Maior, K. 590; Beethoven's "Serioso,"
Quartet in F Minor, Op. 95; and String
Quartet No. 2, Op. 8 by Ernst Krenek,
Friday, August IO, 8 p.m., Camino Hall,

usp
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"Why Women Aren't l\laklng It in Sao Diego" will be
discussed by Carol Morris, Faixersitv of San D1e~o
business administration school assistant professor, at t e
Women in Communications meeting Fnday noon at the
Seven Seas Lodge.

Alcala P;u-~ 291-6480.

A 47-year-old Marquette University associate dean has
been named dean of the University of San Diego's school gf..
e~tion.
ward F. DeRoche succeeds Father William E. Elliott,
who is now vicar of education for the Diocese of San Diego.
DeRoche has written seven books and dozens of articles
and has produced educational television programs. He
holds a doctorate in curriculum and administration from
the University of Connecticut and two master degrees.
At Marquette in Wisconsin, he served as education
professor, associate dean of education and deaprtment
chairman for administration and curriculum.

t
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CHANGE DATES FROM '60S

College Heads Have Little Security·
By GREG GROSS
Stoff Wr,ter, Tllf Son 0,190 Uni..

If William D. MCEiroy serves until

the deadlme for his rcsignallon next
July, he will have been chancellor of
UCSD for mne years That 1s more
than twice the time of anv of his
predecessors and almost twice as
long as the average tenure of his
colleagues nationwide.
What once was a cozy position of
virtually lifelong authority is now a
politicized hot seat, routinely vacated - sometimes willingly, sometimes not - every five years, say
present and former university leaders.
''There is no SP.curlty in the job, as
such," said San Diego State University President Thomas B. Day, who
took charge of that campus last year
after leaving the University of Maryland.
"I'm the sixth president that San
Diego State has had in 80 years, but
my predecessor, Brage Golding, was
here only five years."
UCSD is only 18 years old, but it
has had four chancellors - Herbert
F. York, from 1961 to 1964; John S.
Galbraith, 1964-1968; William J.
McGill, 1968-1970, and York again as
interim chancellor until cEJroy
was appointed in 1971
"My recollection is that the a~erage lifetime of a college pre. ident m
office is under five years," Day said.

"Well under five years."
or the chancellors of the nine
University of California campuses,
only three - Dame! G. Aldrich of UC
Irvine, James H. Meyer of UC Davis
and Charles E. Young of UCLA have survived longer than 10 years.
The other six were appointed in the
early to late 1970s.
The same is true of the California
State University and College system,
where only three - John F. Pfau at
San Bernardino, Ellis B. ~TcCune at
Hayward and James W. Cleary at
Northridge - of the 19 university or
college presidents have endured a
decade or more.
"Once upon a time, these jobs
were quite secure," said Clark Kerr,
cha1rman of the Carnegie Council on
Higher Education in Berkeley. "You
used to say the appointments were
for life. Today, the average is five to
six years."
Kerr, former president of the UC
system, was himself fired by the
university regents in 1967, at least
partly as a result of his handling of
student demonstrations at UC
Berkeley three years before.
"As of 1970, anybody who had been
in office two years in the top 50
institutions of the country was halfway up the seniority list," Kerr said.
Both Day and Kerr said the time
in office of college executives fell off
sharply starting in the 1960s.
"First of all, there was the student
revolt," Kerr said. "Then institu-

lions began rwming into financial
difficulties. After that, enrollment
started dropping off. With each new
crisis, some more people bit the
dust. Each crisis gets blamed on
whoever's in office at the time."
Although college presidents and
chancellors are not elected to their
posts in California, both Day and
Kerr likened the roles to that of a
politician subject to the ballot.
"You have constituencies - students, faculty, the Legislature, athletics, the general public in some
areas," Day said. ' It does not take
very many people to generate an
enormous amount of pressure. A few
hate letters can blow you out of
office."
"This isn't good for higher education," Kerr said. "You're getting
short-term presidents applying
short-term, expedient solutions to
long-term problems."

~ . Au.El. 1~:~

Mc lroy Resigns as

{hancellor of UCSD

Embattled Administrator Will Return to

Teaching After Leaving Post Next Year
BY LANIE IONFS
1'1-Slaff-

LA JOLLA - Two months after

vowing he would not quit in the face

of a faculty no-confidence vote, UC

San Diego's embattled Chancellor
William D. McElroy announced Monday he will resign.
McElroy. 62, met with UC President
David Saxon Friday to tender his
resignation - effective as soon as a
successor is found but no later than
July_ 1, 1980 - then notified top
administrators and the news media
Monday morning. He has been chancellor for seven years.
McElroy told reporters he was
leaving "because I wanted to, because
I'd had enough of it - everything administration, fund-raising, scrambling for budgets up north, you name
it. It's not the easiest job in the world.
trying to keep up with students and
staff and faculty."
The chancellor said he will give up
his $58,000-a-year job to return to
full-time work at UCSD as a professor
· e biology at a
and researcher of
salary of $40,600.
Both McElroy and Saxon denied
that top administrators had pressured
McElroy into resigning.
"Did I put the screws to him?"
Saxon asked rhetorically in a telephone interview. "No."

ATTENTIVE LISTENER-Eric McBroy, 10, listens while his father announces
his resignation as UC San Diego chancellor at o press conference.
Tlma phate "7111111 Md>oaach

M'ELROY RESIGNATION

Continued from First Page

SURVIVED FACULTY VOTES

Dr. McElroy Resigns
As UCSD Chancellor
(Continued from A-1)

Science Foundation with McElroy,
"said some time ago that he would
step down if I did, but I don't know if
he will do that at this time "
Sisco twice )·efused to make him,elf avai,able for comment. His staff
members dcmed a rrport that he
had announced his resignation to
them.
Dr. Paul Saltman, the \1Ce chanacactPmic affairs ...,hose
cellor
eonfhct O\er a change ~1eElroy ordered m his responsibilities led to
the faculty senate votes of no confidence also said he would not step
down
Althoi.gh Saltman repeatedly has
said he is not interested in !)('coming
chancellor here, he said yesterday
that ' 1f the faculty, regents and
!'resident Saxon want me as chancellor I will serve them in that
position, but I will not seek il.'
Saltman resignrd as a result of
:\kElroy's Junr action but returnrd

to his Job a few days later. He said
yesterday that he returned at the
request of the faculty, not MrElroy,
and therefore felt no pressure to
resign because MCEiroy had quit.
Vice Chancellors Richard H. Arnutage and H.P Johnson, responsible for student affairs and business
and finance management, respectively, said they would also stay at
their posts until asked to step down
by the new administration. Vice
Chancellor William A. Nierenberg
said that because he also is principally the director of the Scripps
Institution or Oceanography, a resig11at10n does not apply to him.
The sixth vice chancellor, Dr.
John H 'vloxley of the School of
, ledicine, is in Europe and could not
bP reached yesterday
Another top adviser, Assistant
Chancellor David E. Ryer, who also
came with 1cElroy from the '.'lational Science Foundation, aid he will
(Continued on A-7, Col. I)

PANEL TO SEEK UCSD SUCCESSOR
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Dr., McElroy Resigns After 8 Years
(Continued from A-6)

be moving to a similar position at
the UCSD Medical Center within a
month.
"That had been planned before
Chancellor McE!rov announced his
resignation," he safo.
Faculty members generally
agreed that McElroy's action was in
the best interests of reuniting a
campus that had been divided over
the bitter no confidence vote.
In the June conflict, the academic
senate accused McElroy of repeatedly failing to include them in governmental decisions on campus.
Yesterday, :'v1cElroy said he had
made several appointments since
then that assured faculty participation in all decisions, and he believed
he had gone a long way toward
solving his difficulties with the faculty.
However, some faculty leaders
said McElrov's efforts had failed
because he had appointed only people who were loyal to him and,
although there was an appearance of
better communications, relations
with the senate were still poor.
"The chancellor made a deter-

mined effoH to bridge the awful gulf
of the past seven years, but the
damage could not be repa1red," said
one faculty leader who asked not to
be identified.
Professor William R. Frazer, president of the statewide Academic Senate and a physics professor at
UCSD, said, "Like everyone else, I
was completely surprised by the
chancellor's action. However, it will
allow a graceful transition to a new
admmistration. I don't know if it was
the best possible solution, but I think
it is a good one."
Saxon said yesterday that the UC
regents will immediately appoint a
committee of five regents to start a
nationwide search for McElroy's
successor. That committee, which
will be an advisory body to Saxon,
will expand to include faculty members recommended by the UCSD
senate and members nominated by
the campus student body and alum-

Earlier, he was chairman of the
department of biology at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore and
head of the National Science Foundation.
Yesterday, McElroy said he had
already received several offers, but
he would not move "because my
wife would kill me."
His wife said later that if there is a
change in the national administration as a result of the 1980 election,
she believes he will receive "offers
from Washington and New York
which will be very hard for him to
reiect."
But, McElroy said, "Yes, I will."

running a major university with a lameduck chancellor, with some decisions possibly delayed. But the chancellor said with a
smile, "As long as you hold onto a certain
amount of (budget) money, you always
have a certain amount of power, and I
always keep a reserve."
McElroy said his decision to resign and
return to teaching was one he had been
planning for some time. The faculty vote of
censure, he said, ''probably moved my time
scale up maybe a year and a half but I was
about ready to get out anyway. Eight years
of this office (by last July) is enough."
"I'm very happy I'm stepping down," he
said. He stoutly maintained he is in good
health.
McElroy's wife Marlene and 10-year-old
son Eric sat quietly to one side as McElroy
made his public announcemenl "I don't
really mind, "Eric said of his father's resignation. "I think he needs a resL"
McElroy joined UCSD as chancellor in
February, 1972, after serving the previous
2½ years as head of the National Science
Foundation.
A 1939 graduate of Stanford University,
he received a ,Ph.D. in biology from Prince-

ton in 1943 and had served on the faculty of
Johns Hopkins University.
During his tenure, the student population
of UCSD grew from 6,800 to 10,8000 and
outside grants jumped from $G2 million to

$100 million.

Though McElroy has enjoyed strong support from business and community leaders
in San Diego, he angered his faculty this
spring when he sought to strlf his vice
chancellor for academic affairs o responsibility for university research. McElroy was
forced to back down from that decision as a
result of faculty pressure.
He had failed to consult the faculty in
that and a host of other decisions in recent
years, faculty leaders said in voting to
censure McE!roy.
In deciding to step down, McElroy acknowledged the recent bitterness and said
he hoped it would not carry over to his
successor. "Obviously some people will be
concerned about that," he said. "But a new
person will do a lot to calm that down."
As the press conference ended,
McElroy's wife Marlene gave her husband
a thumbs-up sign and arm-in-arm with
their son they headed for lunch.

ni.

:\-lcElroy told Saxon he will serve
as chancellor until his successor is
appointed, or until July l, 1980,
whichever comes first.
McElroy will then have completed
nine years as chancellor at liCSD.
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STEPPING DOWN - UCSD Chancellor William D. McElroy appears to
be jovial during press conference announcing his resignation.
Tima polo l,y ,o1111 McDoatqh
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'HAD ENOUGH'

cEir y

Quits Top
UCSD Post

'

By :Wl(;}IAEL SCOTI-BLAIR
EdJCOl1on Wriler, The son Die<IO UniOn

I

LCSD Chancellor William D,
McElroy resigned yesterdav after
survivmg two votes of no confidence
by Ins faculty senate two months
ago.
II 1s resignation will be effective on
or before July 1, 1980, depending on
wh('n a replacement 1s appointed
:vicEiruy said he then will return to
Cl 'SD a a biology profes or.
The chancellor said yesterday in a
l!f'WS conf n•nce that it would be
"simplistic" to conclude that he had
st 'PP rt down because of thi> no
cunf1clPnre votes, but he admitted
that without them he probably would
have stayed on as chanrellor for
"one more y ar."
:\lcElroy, 62, said he had guided
th umvers1ty through eight years of
growth, and, reading from a prepared statement, he added, "It
srPrns appropriate that we seek new
I ader ·hip to guide UCSD through
thr. upcoming decade»
But m answer to questions, he
·aid, •·1 wanted out I have had
enough of it, enough of everything scramblmg for budgets m Sacramento. administrative problems,
fund-raising - you name it."
rt r p •akmg privately with
M<'Elroy, Carlos Montalvo, presi·
dent uf the Associated Student Body,
said h • bPheved the facully's votes
m ~une were "incidental - things
McElroy could take in his slnde and
not the reason for his resignat10n.
'I bllteH! he was sick and tired of
tie pul!t!Cal crap, the t;G system
\I 1du inn htmg and the ,Sacramento
gar!Ja
I have s~n the pol!tical
backstabbing that is gorng on within
the UC svst ,m as enrollments dec-Hnc and ·budgets get lighter, and I
don't blame him for deciding he
ntl ded no more of it, :\fontalvo
said

..,
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... sees change needed

SWING •~• SWAY - Limbering up for the day's activities are

University of the Third Age members, senior citizens who are
getting mental and physical exercise in a summer program at the

THE STAR-NEWS

Universjly qt Sao Pifil!,P• They struggle to keep up with th~ir very
agile young instructor, Linda Engledow, top nght, rn 3azzerc1se class
at USD's Sports Center. -Tribune photos by Denms Huls

- Thursday, August 11, 1979

Courtside

Traey pays the priee at SDSU
If you live in the South Bay and play tenN;
tournaments, most likely you've heard of the nam
Tracy Price. She played Nos. I and 2 respectivev
for Bonita Vista High School's girls' and boy,'
tennis teams in 1977 .
Since then she's played varsity tennis for tie
niversit of
· o (USD) and currently, Sa1
Diego tate University (SDSU). She tells me tht
her reason for switching over to SDSU is becausi
she heard it had a better business college.
APPARENTLY SDSU also had a better women;
tennis team as she played No. 2 for~ and No.i
for SDSU. (Th~ No. I singles player for SDSU, Kin
Jones, recently turned pro this summer.)
Last month, Tracy played in two sanctione.
tournaments and because of her No. 2 ranking i.
San Diego in women's open singles, she was seedel
highly in both tourneys.
In the early part of last month, at the 6311
Annual La Jolla Tennis Tournament, Tracy wa
seeded second behind Alice Middleton. Tracy gc
as far as the semifinals where she was upset by th
eventual winner, Lianne Marquez, 5-7, 4-6.

LATER ON, in the month she was invited to
compete in the qualifying tournament for the Wells
Fargo Tennis Open. But she had to decline as she
had had a prior engagement at the 6th Annual La
Raza Tennis Classic (LRTC) at Morley Field. In
the LRTC she defeated Renee Le Strange,the No. 2
seed from La Jolla, 6-2, 6-3 in the final round.
It took Price the No. 1 seed, a little over one and a
quarter hours to dispatch the La J oil an for the
LRTCcrown.
Price, allowing Le Strange only two games of the
first set, was sure of having an easy final round
victory. But because of a mental lapse in
concentration, Le Strange led the second set three
games to love.
"AT THE point, I was afraid I was going to Jose
the match," said Tracy, after having split sets with
Le Strange in a previous confrontation. "Both of us
had three setters in the semifinals, and we were
both tired. I edged out Teresa McDonald and
Renee won over Sabrina Hawkins."
Tracy confesses that lately during her matches
she'll lose the second set badly after having won

the first set with ease.
"After Renee got me down three games to love in
the second set, I started to concentrate harder and
beared down for the rest of the set."
Le Strange didn't win another game as Price
closed out the set and match by winning the next
six games. It was the first time for Price to reach
the finals and win this championship that was held
at Robb Field, San Diego State University and
Morely Field. Tracy starts practice for SDSU's
women's tennis team on September 9th.

* **
PETER Herrmann, another Bonita Vista High
School graduate, is now in Kansas City competing
in the National City Team Tennis Tournament
(NCTTT) that ends this Saturday.
The NCTTT features the best eight junior
players from each city with the likes of Chicago,
Atlanta, Dallas, Miami, St. Petersburg and San
Diego involved.
Randy Nixon, of Coronado, plays No. I singles

followed in order by Peter Herrmann, John
Tsumas, Steve Dawson, Mark Scribner, Mark
McMahon, Todd Nelson and David Bushnell.
The No. I doubles team is Nixon and Scribner,
and the teams of Herrmann-Bushnell and NelsonDawson make up the Nos. 2 and 3 doubles teams
respectively.

• **
TENNIS TIP: If you're going to get anywhere in
tennis these days, you had better add topspin
groundstrokes to your armory.
An Easy way of executing a topspin shot is to
think of the ball as having an imaginary nose. Start
your upward swing under the chin of the ball and
hit up on its nose, (try to spin the nose around the
ball). The faster you hit upward, the more topspin
you'll impart on the ball making it dip more
rapidly and bounce higher.
Try to keep the racquet perpendicular to the
court throughout the whole stroke and have fun
winning more matches.

A SAN DIEGO BOOM
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The Pros and Cons
of Sports Camps
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USD Concerts
To Feature

Piano Sonatas
SAN DIEGO - An innovati\•e contt:rt series will
be presented for the first
time in S n Diego by the
D' o Fine
·
school
t~ Dcpartmen
year.
All 32 Beethoven piano
sonatas will be played m a
series of concerti al 4 p,m
the third Sunday of every
ptemb r
month from
through May in U D's
Camino Theater
r'ather Nicola
com~er, conp an! t,
du •tor, Ilana Mysior, reand
pianist;
cognized
active
Bahde,
Michael
uthem California performer, will play together at each
concert on three grand
pianos.
The series will not foUow
the chronological order of the
sonatas, but each concert
will represent sonatas from
of
periods
different
Beethoven's creative output.
Tickets for individual
concerts are $3.50 each or
$1.50 for senior citizens,
students, and military. To
enjoy the full series, which
Include Beethoven's birth·
day party after the Dec. 16
concert, subscnptlon tickets
re $25 or $10 di,counteil
For tickets and information
contact the Friends of Music
at the University or San
Diego, 29H480. There is
ample parking on the
campu. . I.& is on Linda~
L__ :
Vista Road.

'.

Some of the youngsters were
three-week residents at Casper's
camp, their parents having paid a
$945 tuition. But if a youth saw Casper more than once a week, he was
lucky.
During the first three-week session,
in July, Casper's schedule allowed
him to be at the camp only three days.
"It's the staff that does everything
here." said Skip Storm, a two-week
golf camper Crom Diablo. "He (Casper) just stops by here. I don't know
why they call it his camp. He could
stay here longer. That would be better."
Dick Laventhol, co-owner of Sports
World, an organization that sponsors
most of the local camps, defends the
policy of using "name" athletes, although they may appear at the camp
for only a short time.
"We don't say that a guy will be
Please Turn to Page 41 Col. 1
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CITY CE1'E: On I.a Jolla's

l\ estway Drive there's a new

home, never occupied, that's up
for sale for $300,000. That figures
to he the a king price for the lot.
The hou.-e is on a slab that's
bowing a wide crack .. .. Brown
& White Cab Co. hai; a flashy
maroon cab around town, lo case
that seems wo b noting to you.
And the more I think about it the
C

Tlmea

otot by Lea Lahma

SAN DIEGO COUNTY
B~SINESS

ee
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1979

'

the ~ew York editor, popped into
town Jong enough for dinner in
Old Town, and a report on his
meal on the tran continental jet:
"Just bring me the Alpo," he'd
told the flight attendants, and
they'd giggled . ... The big blue
sign SIN is an eye-catcher on
Rosecrans . Slow down, and
you'll note that it's Shelter Island
. 'utrltion.

*

ild Etter said. "All or the stars told me it was hard. I lloa.Augete:etV\me&-J- sat.: Aug. 18, ,s.79-Parl 111 9
thought they justJjlayed basketbalL But they have to do a
jority raised theit:, hands.
lot of jogging and stuff to get in shape."
"I know a lot of you think you can make 1t in pro ball."
Auerbach, the Boston Celtic executive, got the point
l(:ross while visiting Upton's camp. When he asked how Auerbach said. "But if one kid in t ·s who e camp makes it
Continued fro. 4th !'age
"You can learn the fundamentals here,'' he said. "On a many youngsters thought they could play pro ball, a ma- in pro ball, that would be phenomen .
team, a coach just wants you to do what you already•r-1'-------------=-="""''"""'_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
school
"I've learn io muc.'I more here at camp," Rigg said. "Yoo
,
learn about ~ s hete that you never knew about beforet can do. They don't go over everything."
In addition to specialized camps, there are all-sports'
A typi~ camp ichedule goes as follows: breakfast, 8
a~.; practice. 9-11 a.m.; lunch at noon; practice, 2-4 p.111. camps. These expose the youths to as many sports as pos-1
(films are sonetinles shown before afternoon practice]• sible, hoping they might find a particular sport they likes. ·
One problem the organizers try to get away from isi
'
dinner, 5-6 p.n. an:I competitive games after dinner.
What the yiungsters learn at camp are the foundametll- parents who bring their youngsters to all-sports camps asl1
t~s of their pu1icular sport. The instructors normally di· a means of having a baby-sitter.
"Some parents might think about the fact you have thel
vide the groq> into skill categories after a short time and
kid for a week,'' said .IISD:s Brovelli, organizer of an allwork within ech athlete's limitations.
Many of th! youngsters believe they learn more at cam~ sports camp. "But mosf1j'"ring their kids here to expose'
than they doplaying on a school team or through priva~ them to the programs. Some thought that the camp was
lessons.
Just for free play all day. But we had to hand them a bro·
'.'For. one hing, there are better instructors at camp,• chure and show them what the camp was all about."
Mia Holmberg of San Diego said the all-sports camp wast
said Lisa Vhealy, a golf enthllSiast from Huntingto~
"real fun because you don't get bored at one thing. There's!
Beach. "ThE instructors are always there to help you
you mess w. I've dropped about five strokes since rv, more variety. We all can't wait until the next activity."
Upton !pointed out that Murphy was once a scholarship 1
Continued from First Page
been here. Ay game is getting there."
in Auerbach's camp. Upton's camp of 100 youths
athlete
the
of
part
show
him
have
only
then
time,
the
of
all
'tffl!re
One_ reaSOl the pro~tive athletes feel they improve al
~~ppiness w~•t express~ by all the youngsters. Mike;
· e," Laventhol said. "When he's there, he gives each included 60 who were on scholarship.
camp 1s_ theamount of time they practice. Practice tim~ W1mck
of San Diego felt he did not get his money's worth
The youngsters, grades 7-11, didn't have trouble decid\>er an individual lesson."
and factlltie are often limited in high schools because o! at Upton's
.
camp.
basketball
who taught them the most. A group of eight unaniing
also
athletes
of
name
the
using
of
practice
the
Yet,
th~ latge nunber of male and female sports now offered.
will enter Patrick Henry High School this year I
mously said Murphy and Birdsong were the best instruc- :
aws criticism from instructors at some camps.
(schiol) teams, you don't have time to learn a lot," andWinick
·
has hopes of playing on the school basketball team'., •
"This camp shouldn't be named what it is," said one in- tors.
said Jan Bdlenbache, a volleyball player from Shennan He's he
'
helped.
camp
to
going
that
convinced
not
athlete)
pro
(the
"He
anonymity.
requested
who
ructor,
Upton said all the athletes showed up as promised. He i
Oaks. "Tearui take up m?St of their time with conditioning,
"I talked to a lot of the coaches here and they were real
mes for a short time and there are a lot of others doing also was excited that Free and Dawkins had entertained ,
At a camp, 1ou can zero m on things one day at a time."
thing. The
ework."
with a dunking contest, shortly after Dawkins had demon- :
Etter, ofNashville, happened to be visiting relatives in good," he said. "But there was one misleading
really didn't help ·
Each camp pays a nominal fee to instructors who for the strated 17 ways to dunk.
'
San Diego Nhen he heard about Upton's basketball camp NBA stars came here and shot, butdothey
the
of
all
with
drills
didn't
They
individually.
out
you
ost part are area high school and college coaches. Most
·
He quicklyenrolled.
the
on
frowned
learn
to
there
younsters
the
of
some
But
:
guys and that's why I wanted to come.
oaches are paid in the $200-300 range for a five-day ses- dunking.
"Darryl Dawkins came and dunked, and Lloyd Free shot
·on, while pro athletes receive a sum in the thousands.
"Hey, we didn't get nothing out of that," said one of .
Volleyball coach John Martin of the University of San them, 12-year-old Juan Etter of Nashville, Tenn. "We. 1
iego said, "Just because a guy is a professional doesn't can't dunk."
with us. But I was disappointed that they didn't help ev- :
ean he's an instructor."
eryone. You have to go up to them for help." Winick esti-;
According to vollebyall coach Marv Dunphy of Peppermated that 40% of the youths received individual instruc- 1
Despite the differences of opinion over the use of pro
ine, who had his own camp in San Diego, there is a good
I
tion from the pros.
athletes at some camps, the learning experience of the
camp.
a
choosing
when
use
to
parents
for
ethod
"I'm not so sure camps offer something that the kids '
"What a parent ought to do if they're interested is call camp apparently gives most-youngsters a good reason to
aren't offered in high school," Brovelli, the coach, said. "In
camp and ask for the names and biographies of the go. Almost all of the youths interviewed said they were
he
my basketball camp, I want them to know the basic funstaff," Dunphy said "A lot of times, they'll tell you satisfied with what they were taught.
amp
damentals: footwork, pivoting, passing, shooting. BasketLisa DePaula, 13, of Palm Springs, would someday like
a great staff. But when you ask who's on it, they
have
they
the
it,
to
exposed
ball is a sport where the more you are
to become a professional golfer. Palm Springs has an abunthrough.
come
on't
more you improve. Kids can be successful and make up for
dance of courses on which to play, but she has found it I
lack of talent by knowil)g the fundamentals."
Jacking in golf instructors for youngsters her age.
"Another thing to consider is the ratio of players to inIf there's one nusconception youngsters have at a camp,
That's why she has taken a different approach the past ,
tructors. That's really important if the kids are going to three summers and attended the Casper camp for two ·
it's that they'll make it as a pro if they're better than averinstruction."
individual
et
age.
Some coaches no longer seek athle'tes as. even special weeks.
"I thought it was easy to be in the NBA " the 12uests at their camp.
"In Palm Springs, there are no junior activities," DePau"I had a parent phone about whether I was going to
.have pros at my camp," said USD basketball coach Jim la said. "There are a few good golf pros out there. They
13rovelli. "I told them we weren't going to have a pro, but I charge you a bundle. I'm personal friends with the instructors there, but I know they aren't very good. I don't know ·
said we weren't against it.
"There are some camps where the pro comes in for where they dig up instructors for this camp, but they are .
bout 10 minutes," Brovelli continued. "All over their bro- good."
Eric DeGroot was one of four tennis players at Righetti
chure it will have said the pro was going to be there three
days. We want ours to be instructional and to get away High School in Santa Maria who was unhappy with the
coaching he received the past season. DeGroot and his
rom the autograph syndrome."
By contrast, when Johnny Upton, a local 22-year-old three teammates decided to try the Ralston-Pasarell camp.
"Because of Proposition 13, we had a coach that we had
:with connections in the National Basketball Assn., started
is .own "Superstars" camp this summer, he decided to to teach how to play tennis," he said of his high school exbring such big names from the sport as Calvin Murphy, perience. "We came here to learn more about tennis."
Otis Birdsong, Darryl Dawkins, Lloyd Free and Red AuerMatt Rigg, 15, of Honolulu, hopes to play volleyball in I
bach.
college. He has two brothers who played for Pepperdine's
"The kids emulate the players,'' Upton said. "A lot of NCAA championship team in 1978, one of whom now is in,
times, a coach with a beer belly will tell the kid something the professional International Volleyball Assn.
I1
and the kid will think the coach played in 1923. But when
The younger Rigg was encouraged by his parents and
Calvin Murphy points to the rim, you'll believe him. The brothers to attend Dunphy's volleyball camp. Dunphy
stars are there to be an example. It shows what an end coached Pepperdine's championship team.
product is."
Please Turn to Page 9, Col. 1
I

FINE l•'IX : Oceanographer
Will Speidel was aboard a diesel
sei mic urvey ve el in Los Angeles that was ht>aded for the
new exploratory oil f1 Id off
l'mnt Conception But the c.. ptaln cancel d th voyagi> becaus he ouldn't buy enough
fuel for the round trip ' It's a
helluva commentary " Speidel
concludes, "\\hen you can't get
fuel enough to go out and look for
more fuel"

•

SUMMER PLAY-Point
Loma is the site for several
summer sports camps
around San Diego. Here,
youths participate in volleyball and track. Basketall is also popu ar.

'
ros and Cons Of Sports Cam PS

, NEIL
MORGAN
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BY STEVE DOLAN, Times Staff Vriter
SAN DIEGO-The taxi cab pulled up near the couts at Point Loma College
and Dennis Ralston stepped out, racquet in hand.
It was an unexpected event for 32 youngsters at thERalston-Pasarell Tennis
Camp last Monday. Ralston wasn't scheduled to come 1Dtil later in the week.
While there, the tennis pro was greatly admired by the youths, each of
whom received a period of individual instruction from I.Im.
But after three hours at the camp, Ralston's time schedule forced him to
leave. He has five other camps in Southern caur~ making it unlikely he
could ~nd too much time at any one of them.
Ralston did not return to the camp for the remander of the week, and
Charles Pasarell did not appear either. Yet their nam.1 had lured many of the
yoimgsters into enrollment.
"We signed up for the Ralston-Pasarell camp," said Isomewhat disappointed'
Grant Marcon of Santa Maria. ''The brochure said Raston-Pasarell, and Ralston's only here one day, You expect him to be here fora week.''
Marcon is one of almost 10,000 youngsters who ha\!! attended sports camps
this summer in San Diego, many of them coming fromother parts of the country. For parents, it can be a costly proposition-from 100 to $315 for a fiveday session, depending on the sport,
on the facility being used and on living arra»gements.
The camps are promoted by word
of mouth, advertising in the mass media and brochures at school. Many of
them advertise a big-name athlete,
who, although making only a brief
appearaace, can influence youngsters
to enroll and can also influence the,
price of a camp by, in some cases,
about 16 a week.
Billy Casper is another athlete who
lends hil name to a camp in San Diego. The golfer made one of his appearances at the camp by flying directly to San Diego the same night
after pitying in the final round of a
recent PGA tournament.

1

ports Camps in San ·Diego
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'foreros to start

.J,,otball drill'i

More than 100 players, including 13 starters, are expected today when the !JW.,
versjty of ~an Diego begins
preseasonootbali practice.
The Toreros open the season
Saturday. Sept. l , against
Edwards Air Force Base.
Among the returnees for
head coach Bill Williams is
senior running back Dave
Maynard, who rushed for
more than 600 yards in 1978.
Backfield mate J eff
Morgan, also a senior , returns.
The defense will be anchored by senior tackle
Chuck Schoepp, who is a
four-year starter, Last year,
USD was ranked 18th nationally in total defense.
The team will practice
daily at USD Stadium.
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Dr. DeRoche
gets USO post

\

Dr. Edward F. DeRoche
47, is the new dean of th~

of San Dieeo's
~~xersitx
c ool of Education.

He succeeds the Rev.
10 , who is
William E
now vicar for education of
the R ma-I!' Catholic
Diocese of an Diego.

r ises
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D sp te its fai..ts raliforstill is the leadEr 1r
'!l ncan education, a11
rr1ca s 111 lead th
c ac,.ording to Dr. E
v.ard F eRoctie, whc ta
been appomted dear of
thl ':uvers1ty of San Diego
5 tool of Education after 15
} rs as a professor i:
'.\ arquette t.:nlversity.
' Whether it be teachrr
credentialrng or tax
rrform, whatever happers
rn California still reverberates around the
countrv ·• said DeRoche,
who ai haS gprved as a
teacher, principal and
school lioard member.
As an of the education
ent, which gradudp
ates about 100 teachers
" c · · De Roche said he
to e'T!'Hl-ll~siz a
brPakdown of the traditional "two-by-four teacher the teacher who lives in the
confrnes of the two covers
of a textbook and the four
walls of a classroom."
He said he agrees with
manv students who complain that most school pro~ - ~ - grams ar~ out of touch with
realitv am! bear little relation to the world in which
they live.
"The Basal reader is
boring," and has little contact with the student's real
world, DeRoche said.
That is why he advocates
use of daily newspapers.
"It is the best single
learning tool l have een. It
can teach ·everything from
reading to ma hematics,
history, geography and social studies.
"The weather report
page alone can teach map
reading, world geography,

,,__,.. es
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(Neil Morgan is on assign•
ment. This column is written
by his assistant, Tom Blair.)

(Continued on B• 5, Col. 1

LEGAL TANGLE: In a lawyers' softball game over the
weekend at SD High, former
Chargers running back Mike
Garrett (a law student now) slid
fiome and upended the catcher,
Superior Court Judge Norbert
Ehrenfreund. When the dust settled, Garrett was safe. "I never
saw the ball," sighs Ehrenfreund. "But no hard feelings. I
even offered him a job as my
research assistant."
Sea
ITEMS INF
World, the zoo, nd the Convis
Bureau have antNI seed money
of $75,000 to lure er ner Dean
Martin to San Diego this fall for
his annual TV Christmas special.
He'll tape in October . ... A San
Diego Inside (L.J. Cella) poll of
public officials and activists
rates Jeffrey Frautschy and Tim
Cohelan as most-effective members of the SD Coast Regional
Commission. Low men on the
poll: Gordon Williams and Tom
Gade, the councilman. . . . Alabamian Charles Woods, trying to
pump new life into his downtown
discotheque, has changed the
name from Disco Haven to The
Executive Disco and dropped
promoter Chris Palumbo as partner. Wes Parker, the Dodgers
star, will hold his interest in the
disco, which has added a happy
hour and is auditioning live
entertainment.
DOT DOT DOT: Two familiar

USD Dean Lauds California Schools
(Continued from B-2)

He said, however, that the
toughest question to answer was to
describe what good things are happening.
The schools, he said, "are doing
the best job th y can to prepare
young people for th world they will
live In."
He accused parents of expecting
too much of their schools, demanding the classroom "feed, wean,
baby-sit and educate" their children,
while the parents themselves take

He said that there is endless delittle or no interest in their own
bate over which is the best way to
family development.
DeRoche rejected a frequently teach and that much of the controused argument that with increasing versy and disagreement is generatprices, both parents have to work,
ed by educators themselves, without
leaving little time for them to be resulting
in much improvement.
involved in school affairs.
"When this was an agrarian soci"But no public school system in
ety, both parents worked and the world does as much as the
worked longer hours than today, but American public expects the schools
they still fO:Jnd time to be involved in
their children's education. It is here to do, and I believe the schools
largely a matter of whether they here do a very fine job," De Roche
said.
want to be mterested," he said.

ex-Padres' names turn up on the
roster at USD: McNamara and
Bavasi. But it's second-generation: Mike, son of John, and Bill,
son of Buzzie, are assistants in
he sports information office ....
ill Ritter slipped into the North
Park Bakery for bagels and
cracked up over the counter
ign: Se Habla Yiddish .... Roy
Lake, the Grant Hotel manager
who's turned his top-floor office
into a showcase for his photographs, is taking his show on the
road - to 6th and C. He'll have
his first one-man display at Camera World's Maximum Aperture
Gallery.

D
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Government regulation of food
supplies will be debated Sept. 13 at 8
p.m. in the Salomon Lecture Hall on
the University of San Diego campus.
Ellen Haas, director of the Community Nutrition Institute, will
debate Dr. Elizabeth Whelan,
executive director of the American
Council on Science and Health.

SAN DI EGO
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De~ate Open to Public

Regulation of food supplies
and the gn\·ernment's role in
the war on cancer will be the
subjects of a debate at the

t{.Wyers·1a5 of Sa : ~i i!fe/1 £a-

Jomon Lecture Hall on Thun:day, Sept. 13 at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the
School of Law, the debate will
feature Dr. Elizabeth Whelan
Executive Director of th~
American Council on Science
and Health, and Ellen Haas of
the Community Nutrition Institute's Consumer Division in
Washington, D.C.
The dr•bate is open to the
public at no charge.
Call 291-6180, ext. 2296.
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SD SHUFFLE: KCBQ's Perr y
Allen has been monitoring El
Cajon's attempts to anne a portion of Santee and figure antee
should do some annexmg. So
he'll lead a landing party on
60,000 square feet of contested
Del Mar beach at noon Saturday
to claim it for Santee's port . .•.
Harmonious license plates outside the USD Chamber Music
Workshop: A CELLO and RX
MUSIC.

(Nell Morgan Is on au/gn•
ment. This column is written
by h/1 assistant, Tom Blair.)

EARS HAVE IT: Gate crashing has been epidemic during the
current AAU World Wrestling
Champion ships at San Diego
State. A few of the more persistent types even have tried posing
as wre
rs to crash sold-out
vents or avoid steep ticket pries. But security guard Tod Bonilhas devised a system for
W~tling out imposters. "I look at
the .ear s," av
Illa. " 011
don't get o be a wor ld-class
wrestler with your ears intact. If
they don' t have cauliflower ears,
a passport won't get them past
my gate."
WHOLE NOTES : Earle Roberts, City Mgr. Ray Blair's
choice to succeed Dee Rogers as
fire chief, comes from the Phoenix Fire Dept., but he's no
i,trauger to San Diego. He was a
firefighter here for a year before
going to Phoenix 25 years ago.
A.nd Roberts and his wife have
kept a pleasure boat in San
Diego over the years for vacations .. . . Sister Sally Furay, v.p.
for academic a airs at USD, will
be among 20 Ca ifornla women
receiving the Governor's Award
of Merit in LA Monday on
omen' Equality Day. Sister
uray is to be honored [or her
contributions in education and
women's rights.
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'THE INFLATION FILE' PRODUCED LOCALLY

ovie On Inflation May Be Blockbuster

By DONALD C. BAUDER
Financial Edilor, Tile San Diego Union

Francis Ford Coppola is winning
kudos for a movie based on Joseph
Conrad's "Heart of Darkness," but a
group of precocious San Diegans has
pulled off a more impressive feat:
They've vmtten and produced a potential blockbuster movie that could
well be based on Milton Friedman's
"Dollars and Deficits."
In fact, Milton Friedman v.as a
consultant in a new locally produced
educational film, "The Inflation
File," which poignantly and perspicuously rams home a maJor Friedman thesis• "Inflation 1s always and
every ·here a monetary phenomenon."
Now tha' I · a subject that does
have redeeming social valuP. - and
in this hollow age of TV and porno
flicks, it 1s a credit to the San
Diegans' creative juices that they
pull it off.
"The Inflation File'' - the third
major film produced by Sorrento
Valley's World Research Inc. - appears to be a wmner.
The film has been out only a
month, but already the young staff
of 21 full-timers at World Research
believes the movie's sales. and rentals can top those of two earlier

successful works, "The Incredible
Bread Machine'' and "Libra."
World Research was formed in
1969 to tell young people about the
free market system. From the
beginning, Wadd Research's enormous success s been based on two
assets: preco ty - and audacity.
Said founder Ted Loeffler, who at
53 Is the only ~taffer over 30, "We
looked at 60 or 70 films on economics
and they were 11 from Dullsville. So
we decided we wanted to be controversial. In 'The Incredible Bread
Machine,' we put in something to
offend almost everybody, to spark
discussion and thought."
"The Incre ble Bread Machine,"
which might Ii~ said to pick up ideas
of Friedman s "Capitalism and
Freedom," fat exceeded the group's
expectations: ·•we had been told
that if you have 100 films in circulation (both •for iale and on lease), the
film is a succ s. We have over 1,900
- some 1,500 which have been sold
and 400 which circulate," he said.
The film has been seen by an
estimated 20 illion TV viewers and
a book by the same name has sold
200,000 copies.
Following that huge success,
World Research brought out

"Libra" in 1978, and 300 prints are in
circulation. However, "Libra,"
which deals with a mythical outer
space colony which sets up af economic system free of strangling government regulations, was never In·
tended for such a wide distribution,
said Loeffler. The film is ai:ned at a
narrow, more specialized audience
and is too long for certain uses.
By contrast, the objective of ' Thr
Inflation File" is to be number one
on the campus hit parade. The film
is very funny - and thoroughly
professional. Hollywood actors take
the lead roles.
"A group of our people came back
from lunch with the idea to make the
film a spoof of a Humphrey Bogart
detective movie," explained Loeffler, who earlier had told his employees that he wanted a film explaining
what causes inflation.
The movie does just that. The
mythical detective - a bumbler, of
course - tells how his ancestors
(also detectives) tried to find the
cause of inflation through the years.
In a series of flashbacks, the film
goes back to ancient Rome, the
Galifornia gold rush and Germany's
hyperinflation after World War I. As
the plot unfolds, it becomes clear
that, as Friedman maintains, infla-

tion always has been a
of too
much money chasing too fev. goods.
(In the gold rush see e, a horoughly
besotted miner
t tP that 111flation is "too ma!\ n
chasing
too little whis "" •
•
The mythical detect1 ve al investigates some areas which he correctly concludes are not causes of inflation - labor unions and OPEC 011
sheiks.
Finally, he stumbles upon the reason why too much money always is
chasing too few goods: the politicians who say yes to every constitutency - building up a huge deficit
which JS funded by inflation. The
detective overhears the president
and a senator tell the head of the
Federal Reserve Board that an election is coming up - and wouldn't he
just turn on the printing press, even
though he explaws it would cause
inflation.
In interviews, schola s applauded
the film
"I think 1t delightfully presents
issues wh~ politicians can't comprehend - or don't want to comprehend, because they know 1bey
are at fault," said.-Pr61essorB-er-)
nard Siegan of tjle USD law sch~ol,
who was m on ~ a r l y
(Continued on A-43, Col. 1)

PRODUCED HERE

Film On lnflati

(Continued from A-38)
showings . .
Jerry _Jordan, one of the leading
monetanst economists with Pittsburgh National Bank said, "I like it.
It debunks the myths about inflation
and it is correct in its conclusions
' about where it comes from."
Jordan also likes a film called
"~arket Street" put out by UCLA,
usmg techniques similar to TV's
''Sesame Street."
. Referring to both new inflation
films, Jordan ?aid, ·•students today
have been raised on high quality
presentations such as 'Sesame
Street.' That's why producers can't
cut corners; to hold students' interest, a film has to be expensive."

Looks Like A

Economist Arthur W. Coffland of
Texas Gas T: ansmission Corp., who
helped with the "Inflation File"
script, has an objection: "It takes a
hgh~, 'humorous approach, and I
don t like a cavalier approach to
something a, serious as inflation."
But Coffland, who thinks the film
"Lib~~,, i~ a "magnificent piece of
wor~ wh1c he uses in his lectures,
realizes that the lighter approach
may be necessary to hold a young
audience.
Important.y, said Coffla1,d, "Ten
year_s ago, the generation of people
coming out of schools believed government would take care of them
that free markets are inefficient'
etc. But today - thanKs in large part

t~ films such as these - it' entirely
different. We're making he.adway "
he said.
'
Loeffler, too, finds students far
more receptive to free market ideas
today - and that is wh he does not
regret having put up the money
(along with La Jollan Leo Roon) to
found the firm back in 1969 World
Research - which also publishe5
posters, pamphlets, books and
r~ams of educational material to go
With the films - is a non-profit
research organization which covers
only 20 to 25 percent of its expenses
with revenues from the fi\ms and
other materials. The rest -Of the
support comes from individuals, private foundations and corporations.
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,1 s·ister Sally Furay, vice
USO
.
president and provost, will receive a
gov~rnor's award of merit for
achievements in education and
women's rights during ceremonies in
Los Angeles honoring 20 California .
women today on Women's Equality
Day. Governor Brown will make the
presentation. Sister Furay has been
at USD for Z1 years, holds a law
degree from the university, has
served a host of educational and
~mmunity organizations and is the
frrst woman president of the Western
College Assn.

L

SAN DIEGO - Tickets
are on sale now from the
University of San Diego for
its presentation of the complete cycle of 32 Beethoven
Piano _Son_atas starting Sept.
16. This will be a first for San
Diego of a musical event of
this s~ope.
The performers will be
members of the university
faculty of music, and recitals will be on the third Sunday afternoon of each month
in the Camino Theatre on the
campus in Alcala Park.
Father Nicolas Reveles
director of music for th~
diocese of San Diego; Ilana
Mysior, music director of
Pacific Lyric Theatre, a
coach for the San Diego Opera and a piano professor at

USO; and Michael Bahde
pianist for the La Jo~
Church of Religious Science; will be the soloists. All
three are active performers
in Southern California.
There will be nine recitals
with the final one on May 18
1979. Tickets for the entir~
cycle are $25 or $10 for senior citizens and students.
Tickets to individual concerts are $3.50 or $1.50. Brochures may be obtained by
writing the USD Fine Arts
Department, Alcala Park
San Diego, 92110.
'
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· · · USD's Dr. James Moriarty
the archaeologist and author'
has been elected to the Marin~
Sciences Academy of Portugal.
Word of Moriarty's selection which came in Portuguese _
was delayed In translation here
for two days before it reached
Moriarty.

B) LINDA KA y
Bill Williams played football at Central Missouri
State College. He played
profess1onally for the Montreal Alouettes of the Canad1an Football League_. No-:v
he coaches _at the Umvers1ty of San Diego.
.
But football, he say_s, is
re~lly not his top P:!Onty.
Instead of talking football, ~oot~all, football,"
said USD s head coach,
"we stres~ academic~.
Where they ll be once its
over _The kind of kid who
comes hPre is_ the one,, who
can se~ past h1s nose. .
lSD s. football ph1losophy, Williams said, 1s
umque. Coaches at t~e
school _work for free. y,:11hams is the only full-time
paid st~ffer. There are no
athletic scholarships
offered_. '!'he only kmd of
schola1 ship allowed 1s one
base~ on need. ·•over half
our kids had a chance to go
some place on full scholarship" s d w·11 ·
"The'.
_ai t
1 1dams.
rr pnon 1es an ow·s
are the same. School is
first, football second."
This is not to say that
"
,Villiams, who is 29 and in
his fourth year as USD's
head coach. is not proud of
his program. For the past
two years, the Division III
school rnnked 18th in total
defense among .Jll schools
in the nation. La ·t y a· thP
team had its first wiruiing
season (6-4 ) sincP 1972. And
the train,ng camp USD

runs, even though 1t':; less
than two weeks in IPngth
"could be Alabama's, ' ar'.
cording to Williams.
"Because it's a sm.µl
school, people think the irten,s1ty and organizatH n
1sn t_ that strong. But it i$ ·
Williams Is excited about
the coming season despite
the fact that nine seniors
from the 1978 squad will npt
be return:ng. two quart, .
backs among them
"Our team is strongpr
than it has been," he rria.!ntained.
He offers as proof t• •o
newcomers on offense, Bpb
Gasway, a 5-11, 225-pou0d
guard from Cypress College, and tackle Mike Carl
son from United States international University. b h
of whom he expects to ~ad
muscle to the team
They will be joined by
,-------•..

USD
SCHrDULE
,r;,

Sept.1 Ed11ard Arn 730p.
septBJtCal Lutheran.Uop

Sept 10

t~( 6

Redlands, no p ,

r;i

Oct
at Whituer 7 Jo p
Ort 13 at Claremont I 30 pm
Ort w Azusa Parific, 1 30 p 'I\.
Oct 21
at Chapman I p .
T\u, 3
!,SI' . 2 p

'lov.

'iov.

10
17

al SL ~1ary's, I 30 p, 1

Laverne 2 pm

running back Dave Mav
nard a semor who e:rne~
offe~sive player-of-ye~
honors last season Ma
nard, who served a ·stint in
the Navy before coming to
USD via southwestern College, is m top condition,
according to Williams. "He
ran tlie Coronado halfmarathon in 90 minutes,,,
said the coach. 'He zonked
me by 15."
Ano th er returning semor,
Jeff :'i1or&an, has played
backup to :'ilaynafd m th e
paSt Williams said ht• mav
be converted to the wide
receiver slot.

\ssuming the quarterbark \acaney this fall will
be Tim Call. a 21-year-old
newcomer from Dixie Jun1or Co lcge in Ctah who is 6I and J>jQ pounds
V. rr counting on him "
said W1lJiarr<: "He can r~ally throw tlll' ball." In
1977, Call was the second
ra 11 k d . .
e Junwr rollegr
qua1trrback in thP nation,

b h'
·
mdc O~~eve Fa1rch!ld of
a
ege.
Interestmgly, USD's big~est problem oyerall will be
its de~ens~, which trad1tion~11 , 1s 1t_s strong point.
We re bringing in a lot of
pe_o~le that are new," said
Wilhams, "especially our
ms1de linebackers. They're
very young. Our offense
will have lo c·::rry us early
It will probably take us tv. J
or_ three' games to get
gomg."
A total of 40 squadmen
are rett1rn1·ng to USD. The
school carnes a roster of
75.
Two schools - Chapman
College and Laverne College - have been added to
USD's schedule to up the
number of games played
from 10 to 12. Only 11 however, cou1,t under ~CAA
rules. A rontest th Fdwards Jr Forcr
·
Se I 1 th
t ase on
P
e lfS game of
the season
will not be
included irt thP season's
tally

l\f

1
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COACH WILLIAMS: 'BEST TEAM WE HAVE HAD'

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Toreros Out To Win, Not Just Show

McDaniel, although not exceptionally fast, runs excellent patterns and seldom drops a pass. Morgan, ~y
Special To Tilt San 01e,o Uniofl
Bill Williams, Umversity of San Diego head tiotball contrast, is one of the fastest Toreros. He runs the 100 m
coach for the past three years, considers himself a man 9.7 and will see considerable action returning kicks.
with a m1s.s1on. His duty is to make USO a small :ollege Williams also has sophomore Randy Reppenhaggen, 5powcr; his dream, to win an NCAA Division III champion- 10, 170, frorn St. Augustine, and Jim Goldstone, a 5-11, 170pound senior who started at cornerback last year.
Ship.
Competitors at tight end include returning starter Jeff
And so far, Williams has followed a golden path
The Toreros have progressed from a 1-7-1 record in Flanagan, 6-2, 218; junior Ken Loughran, 6-3, 218, an
1976, and 3-7-0 In 1977, to a 6-4 mark last season -- their alternate as a sophomore, and Mike Ledbetter, a 6-1, 205,
who Williams says "may beat out both Flanagan and ,._ ,..,.,,,~,
first winning season since 1973
•
But Williams envisions even Loughran".
At center, the battle is between Dave Amarante, 5-10,
greater things
"In the earlier years, we 190, with little experience, and Dave House, 6-0, 190, from
were concerned with establish- Mt. Cannel. Neither player has established an edge so
ing a solid program, 011e that far.
would be competitive with Cal The offensive line consists of left tackle Rod Regalado,
Lutheran, Redlands and a 6-2, 218-pounder who started last year; right guards
USIU," the head coach said Keith Rodda, 6-2, 210, from Mt. San Antonio College, and
recently. "Now we play to wm, Pete Mitchell, another Mt. Sac transfer listed at 6-1, 192;
right tackles Alan Kohls, 6-3, 240, and Ben Lubbon from
not just to avoid losing.
Williams, who play(~ two Mt. Sac, 6-4, 220.
"Overall, this is the strongest offensive squad assemyears with the .Montreal
Alouettes of the Ca adian bled at USD," Williams said. "We're not very big, but
Football League before bccom- then, we never are. We try to utilize speed and strength
"And although we lost Gary Serna with a knee injury,
lng a coach, could never be
accused of lacking enthusi- the newcomers should take over nicely."
asm He becomes visibly excit- Still, it's the defensive unit that elicits the most praise
ed Just mentioning his current from Williams. A typical comment: "There isn't a better
BILL WILLIAMS
players, and can cite the pursuing team than us in the country If you want, I can .._...,..a.1J.
DA VE MAYNARD
height and weight of his probable starters down to the show you the films to prove it." And· "These guys are
U in the 40
relentless. They never give up, never stop swarming all
exact pound and Inch.
Still, his optimism may be we4 founded. USD has five over the opponents."
Last year's secondary is intact, with George Calandri,
returning starters on offense, eight on defense. And
defense, as \\ illlams points out, has always been the Scott Getty, and Goldstone returning. Calandri, 5-10, 165
pounds, is probably the best athlete of the group and
Toreros' strength
"Unfortunately for us, we just didn't score enough should have little trouble retaining his starting slot.
But Getty and Goldstone are being pushed by Maurice
point last year. We lost five games in the final two
minutes by two or three poml~- This season, I think we'll parker, a 5-10 junior from Compton Junior College, and
Chris Levine, a 5-11, 170-pound sophomore.
be . tronger offensively"
Gary Newberry, at 6-0 and 180, is another Torero
USD's first prlorny is finding a replacement for Jim
Valenzuela, the Torero quarterback who passed for 3.000 assured of starting at the rover position.
The defensive line, which IJlC des veterans Ch 1wk
yard during two seasons as a starter.
Tlm Call, a iumor from Dixie Junior Col ege, and Schoepp, 6-4, 235 pounds, Mike agee, 6-1, 195, and John
Preston Sim , a sophomore from Oceanside High School, Finneran, 6-1, 205, is another area Williams considers set.
Newcomers are Phil Moen, 6-3, 240-pound jumor from
are the top contenders.
Call, at 6-1 and 180 pounds, is primarily a drop-back Saddleback College, and Roger Davis, a 6-4, 240-pound
passer who ls adept at reading defenses. Sirus, 5-11 and junior from Taft.
The noseguards, none returners, are Pondo Vlseides, 6165 pounds, 1s the more mobile of the two, but he lacks
o, 225, from Menlo Junior College, and David Takata, a 5cau·s throwing abihty and experience
At running back, the Toreros have returning starters 10, 210-pound transfer from Occidental College.
USD opens its season Saturday at home against EdDave ~aynard and Joe Henry, and Cypress College
wards Air Force Base, and then travels to Cal Lutheran
tran~fer Jeff Veeder.
Maynard, a 5-10, 185-pound senior, runs the 40 in 4.6 and before returning for a contest with Redlands.
can play either fullback or tailback. Henry, 5-8 and 185 · .
pounds, ts a quick, powerful runner with good hands.
And Williams feels Veeder, a compact 6-1 , 200 pounder,
could cha)lenge either for a starting position.
"We'v~ got more depth in the backfield than ever
before," the Central M ouri State College graduate said.
" If our rushers perform a expected, that could enable us
to pass a bit more
"We've also got a strong, fast receiving c9rps something we haven't always had either."
Martin M Dani 1, a 5-11, 175-pound transfer from USIU,
will probably start at one wide receiving position, and Jeff
_ ___
Morgan, 5-10, 190 the other slot.
By AILENE VOISIN

!
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Rare

Distinction

•

Cancer to Be Topic of Debate

C?r- J_ames Moriarty, 111,
Un1vers1ty of San Diego
Associate Professor of
History, has been named an
associate member of the
Marine Sciences Academy,
Portugal.
Moriarty, 55, was informed
of his election in a letter from
the Academy, which noted
that, "Your distinguished and
well-known merits assure us
that your presence will be of
great value to the staff of the
Academy ... "
The Academy provides a
recognized platform for the
presentation of marine
science and history in
Portugal. The election of a
non-Portugese citizen to the
Academy is considered rare.
Moriarty, a noted archaeologist and author, has a
' Ph.D. from United States
l~ternational University, and
hrs M.A. and B.A. from San
Diego State University.

\..,

The University of San Diego, like San
Diego State and USIU, also launches its
season next Saturday, against Cal
Lutheran.
The Toreros have a scrimmage against
Edwards Air Force Base Saturday at USD
Stadium.
Coach Bill Williams has been pleased
with the play of returning defensive back
Jim Goldstone, Maurice Parker (a
transfer from Compton JC) and
quarterback Tim Call, a transfer from
Dixie Junior College in St. George, utah.
Goldstone had six interceptions for USO
a year ago. Parker was an all-state
selection for Compton last season after
attending Oklahoma his freshman year.
Call completed 60 percent of his passes
for 231 yards in the Toreros' intra-squad
scrimmage last Saturday.

_A

SENTINEL

The government's role in the
subJect of a debate at the Uni ":'ar on cancer wiJI be the
Sept. 13 in Salomon Lecture HJ?ty of San Diego at 8 p.m.
Er·
The debate Will feat
director of the Americanure i~beth Whelan, executive
and EJlen Haas of the ~ouncil _on Science and Health
mmunity Nutrition Institute';
Consumer Division.
.
The debate, which w II f
regulation of food
supplies, is free to the gen!ral

AUG 2 9 1979

g~~Jc~n

STUDENT HOUSING

of the
A tour
University of San
Diego's newly completed student housing
complex will be held
· from 2 4 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 30 at Alcala
Park (enter at east
entrance to campus past
the football stadium to
San Dimas Ave., right to
Santa Anita Dr.). For
more information,
phone 236--1332.
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USO official

honored

Sister Sally Furay, vice
president and provost of the
Univ~rsity of San Diego,
received a Governor's
Award of Merit for achievements in education and
women's rights during ceremonies in Los Angeles
Monday honoring 20 California women on Women's
Equality Day.
Sister Furay, 53, has been
at USD since 1952. She has
a law degree from USD a
Ph.D. in English Literat~e
from Stanford, and an M.A.
in English from San Francisco College for Women.
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La Jo/Ian appointed

La Jollan Margo Post Marsha!! has been appointed
the
at
Dean
As~1sta~t
University of San Diego School
of Law, Dean Donald Weckstein
has announced.
Ma:5~all, 35, will serve in an
adm1~1~trative capacity,
superv1smg staff, assisting new
and ~isiting faculty, developing
and implementing the budget
and handling graduation and
awards receptions.

District), and as Assistant Vice
Pro~ost for Undergraduate
Stu?1es . and Director of
Re~1den_tial Programs at the
University of Pennsylvania.
M~rshall is married to UCSD
:edical professor Lawrence
arshall, and is the mother of a
four-year-old son.

Marshall has a J D f
California Western Schooro:;;
La:,v, ~n M.A. from the
Uruvers1ty of Michigan, and a
B.A. from the University of
Rochester. She has worked as a
cle~k for the U.S. Attorney's
Office (Southern California

AUGi 1 i979

USO plays
Edwards
• opener
,n

There will be a new face
at quarterback for the University of San Diego when
it opens its 1979 football
season at home tomorrow
night.
Tim Call, a junior transfer from Dixie Junior College in St. George, utah,
will be at the controls as
the Toreros take on Edwards Air Force Base at
7:30.
A 6-foot-l, ISO-pounder,
Call won out in a battle with
Preston Sims, a sophomore
from Oceanside High, to replace the graduated Jim
Valenzuela at the quarterback position.
Valenzuela passed for
3,000 yards during his two
years as a starter and USO
Coach Bill Williams is hoping that Call, primarily a
drop-back passer who is
adept at reading defenses,
will become as effective.
Call will be aiming his
aerials tomorrow night at a
strong, fast receiving corps
that includes Jeff Morgan,
the former Mount Miguel
star who runs the 100 in
:09.7.

The Toreros, who progressed from a 1-7-1 record
in 1976 and 3-7-0 in 1977 to a
6-4 mark last season,
should be able to move the
ball on the ground, too. At
running back, USD has returning starters Dave Maynard, Joe Henry and
Cypress College transfer
Jeff Veeder.
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USO Names Faculty

{11

University of San Diego School of
Law. Dean Donald Wekckstein has
appointed the following eight persons
to the faculty: Deirde Alfred, Rick
Barron, Roy Brooks, Mervin Cherrin
Robert Fuerst, Louise Greenfield, Ia~
Kennedy, and Fred Muto.

-
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Toreros Oppose
Ai r Base Team

197~

New faculty appointments at the University of
San Diego business school
in clude E. Elizabeth
~r~ol~, business law assist-

Th University of San Diego, with a new qu rterback
and a new image, open its 1IJ79 football ason tonight
agah st Edwards ,\II' Foret Rase for the . ond straight
year on USD s field at 7.
The Torcro defeated Edwards in last season's opener
47-0 and v.£>nt on to a 6-4 season - their f1 ;t wirmmg
JSOTl sl nee 1973.
Thi y ar Coach B111 \'1lliams, a perenmal optlm st,
expert even more "From now on, our goal is to win
rather than Just being competitive. Agamst F:dwards,
we're conl·crn d with two lhmgs: starting the Sl'ason with
a wm, and g tm a good look al our personnel. ;\lost of
the po 1tions are. till w1d · open "
The Torero backfield appears set with newcomen; Tim
Call at quarterback, Jeff \ eeder at fullback, and returnIng starter Dave Maynard at t· lback.
Williams, who plans to run a mult1ple, pro yle offense,
also expects wide receivers Mark Lenberg and Jeff
Morgan to see mo. t of the action on pas plays
Lehberg, a 5- sophomore with limited experience,
caught hi first college pass for a touchdown against
Edwards I year Morgan, at 6-0, 200, is one or the
quickest, and most experienced Toreros. He runs the 100
in 9.7.

CLOBBERS EDWARDS AFB 38-16

USD Unveils Mini-Backs In Opener

ant professor ; James Daniels, accounting associate
professor, James Evans,
business administration associate professor ; Don
Mann, marketing associate
professor; Greg Merrill,
accounting assistant prore s so r, and Eugene
Ratbswobl, business administration assistant pro__.
fessor.

University or San Diego
unveiled its mini backfield
last night &nd the Toreros
crush Edwards Air Force
Base 38-16 m the team's
1979 season football opener.
USO rolled up 428 yards
in total offense, 246 of them

______

F-12

on tie ground, yet the leadmg ,an carrier was Dave
Ma)1ard with 63 on four
canes and a touchdown.
1"10 backs, sophomore
Joe Henry and freshman
Eri1 Gilbert, each had 55
yars, Henry on nine car-

ries, Gilbert on seven.
Coach Bill Williams ran
his little halfbacks in and
out l!ke a tag team, and
despite their stature they
befuddled the Edwards
defense. Maynard, a junior,
is 5-foot-9; Gilbert is 5-0 and

Henry is 5-8.
Quarterback Tim Call
completed 7 of 13 passes for
172 yards, including touchdown passes of 48 and 67
yards.
EdworOs AFB
USO

0 I 6 2-16
21 7 l 1-31

USO - Veeoor 2run (Golds lone kick)
USO -Veeder 1run (Goldslone kick)
USO - Morgon ;a POSS from Coll (Gold·
slone kick)
Ed-Jackson 7roo uo,ksoo run)
USO - Morgon 61 POI> from Coll (Gold·
stone kick)
USO - FG Goldst~ 19
Ed.- Bailey 17 run lrun foiled)
USO -Maynord22 run IGoldstone kickI
Ed - Sofetv, Reado lod<led Sims In end
zone
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Government: Hindrance or Help in the Cancer
War- First debate in Law & Economics senes
matches Dr. Eli zabeth Whelan, executive direct? ' •
America n Cou ncil on Science & Heallh , wnh
Elle n Haas , Consume r Di v., Co mmuni ty Nutrition
Institute . Sept. 13 at 8. Salomon Lec1ure Hall ,

USD.
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"THE MISSIONS " a $4 million student housing
complex, has be;n completed and is owoitin~ the
first student tenants at the University of San Diego.
The complex is USD's fi rst major on-c~mpus
housing in 20 years. M.H. Golden_ ~o. built the
256-bed project which overlooks M1ss1on Bay and
Tecolote Canyon.
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CITY SCENE: The Ga~lamp
Quarter goes on display m an
historical exhibition at the central Public Library tomorrow.
It's a spinoff of the CETA-funded
research project on the area led
by Dr. Ray Brandes

Cons uc ion Completed

on Complex for Students
The first major on-campus student

housing in 20 years at the University
of San biego has been completed.

Called The Mlssiom complex, the
$4-mlllion project features 12 threestory cottage-type structures and a
central pedestrian mall with courtyards and panoramic views of Mission
Bay and Tecolote Canyon.
Designed by the San Diego ar,.'litectural firm of Schoell & Paul

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Inc., The Missions also includes a
two-story, 7,000-square-foot lounge
with grill, laundry room, game room,
student ofices and conference rooms.
"As par of the overall goal to make·
this compex different than most student houang, The Missions also features lhelatest in energy conservation and iecurlty systems," said Dennis Allislll, project manager for the
M.H. GoHen Co., general contractor
for the pl'lject.

By GERRY BRAUN

Staff Writer
Construction of a $4
million housing complex
has been completed at
the University of San
Diego, and with classes
less than two weeks
away, students are

already moving in.
'lbe residence halls,
named after California

missions, ar-e expected
t.o relieve the housing
shortage which the W!i·

versity has experienced
in the past few years.
A year ago, 911
students lived on
campus, despite the fact
that the school had
housing for only 730. The
extra students lived in a
granduate center and a
nearby motel, the Padre
Trail Inn, said Tom
Burke, vice-president
for student affairs.
USD has grown by 63
percent in the last seven
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the
Gaslamp Quarter ... Then to Now,"
will be displayed in the lobby of the
central library throughout September. The exhibit is part of the
research project funded by the
federal government and directed by
Dr. Ray Brandes ol the University ol
San Diego.
An exhibit, "A View / o

years and has had no
major housing construction in more than
20years.
The new complex,
which will house 256
. students, will bring tbe
total available housing
to close to 1,000 units.
USD has a student body
of about4,000.
The facility consists of
a dozen three-story
structures. Each floor
has a common living

room, two bathrooms
and bedrooms for eight.
A center lounge offers
a grill, laundry room,
game room, student
offices and conference
rooms. It is designed to
offer a "community
atmosphere," Burke
said.
The western buildings
overlook Tecolote
Canytk~:: Mission
· them the
Bay,
most cJesirable choice

among i;tudents.
USD I offers a broad
range 9f living arrangements, including apartment and motel-type
complexes and the
tranditional dormitories
common
a
with
bathroom and• small
cubicles for bedrooms,
Burke said.
Seniors are the first ta
select housing, and
typically the apartment
complexes have gone

1919

Cal/ leads USO to opening win

Tim Call made a succesful debut at quarterback
Saturday as he led the l'niversity or San Diego football team to a season-opening 38-16 victory over Edwards Air Force Base.
Taking over for the graduated Jim Valenzuela, Call
clicked on 7 of 13 passes for
172 yards, including touchdown passes of 48 and 67
yards to speedy wide receiver Jeff Morgan

first, but officials expect
the "Missions," as they
are called, to replace
them in popularity.

The complex was
designed by Schoell and
Paul, Inc., and the M.H.
Golden Co. was the
primary contractor.
university
The
borrowed money to
construct the dorms,

be

repai~

revenue

from

whlch :will
with

student rent. Burke
said.

The cost of

campus

$900

·to

livinli on

ranges frnm

·,1,2S1r ·•

semester, depencJing 'fl
the complex and meal

________

plan the student
chooses, 'B,.irke..,.saJ,d.
.... - . -

With the junior transfer
from Dixie Junior College
in St. George, uath, calling
the signals, th Toreros
jumped off to a 21-0 lead at
the end or the f!rst quarter
and never Iook!'d back
USD displayed a balanced attack as 246 of their
428 yards in total offensP
came on the ground Daw•
Maynard led all US O
rushers with 63 yards on
Just four carries.

cene
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Can't s~ep? Hooked on sleeping pills?
Ann La/lders has soothing advice - D-4

•

From poignant sculpture of Christ to prosaic hell
and book, Mission San Luis Rey Museum traces
Franciscan history. Terry Whitcomb organized
display. - Photos by Barry Fitzsimmons

NEW MUSEUM OPENS

Mission chronicles
heritage of sacrifice
By JAi\ JE, . 'll'tiGS
TRIBUNE Art wr,ter

_SA_N LUIS REY - On the outside, there 1s a pleasant, lazy park.
Picmckers brmg their lunches and share a glass of wine.
The m1ss1on ~ere is peaceful. A place for thought. The old
graveyard remams as a quamt place to stroll. The mission facade
has seen few changes ince its founding m 1798.
But there is something new at the miss10n. A new sparkling
feat,ure wh1rh 1s dray.mg mor_e t_han 100 visitors per day.
Its the San I.ms Rey M1ss10n ~useum which opened this
summer It houses more than 2,000 artifacts of the Franciscan
order since the days of the founding of the mission.
Each piece 1s numbered, catalogued for authenticity and
recorded on slides.
See MJSS/0.\, D-2

a/coho/is~
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SMALL COLLEGES

Toreros { 1-0) Face R al Test At Cal Lutheran

By AILENE VOISIN
Special To The Son Diego un,on

Before the University of
San Diego's football opener
last Saturday night. Bill
Williams glanced over his
76-man roster, and said he
wanted to get a good look at
most of his players.
But this week, the coach
has no intent on of 'Xperimentmg. His Toreros, roming off a 38-16 victory
against Edwards Air Force
Base, are at Cal Lutheran,
ranked in two AIA presea
son polls after finishing 9-1
last season.
"They work with all
kinds of sets and motions in
an attempt to confuse their
opponents," Williams said,
"but their defense is particularly tough. Still, our feeling is that jf we play good
defense and maintain good
ball control on offensf', we
stand a chance "
Williams, always the
optimist, appear~ set with a
backfield of quarterback
Tim Call and running backs
Don }1aynard and Jim
Veeder. Call completed 7 of
13 passes for 172 yards and
two touchdowns
The USD coach also is

•

plea d with an absence of
injuries. United States International University
Coach Tom Walsh isn't as
fortunate.
USIU, which begins its
season Saturday at Sacramento State, has several
potential starters sidelined
with injuries, including
qua erback ~1ike Kennedy, wide receivers John
Dudek and Wayne Brown,
and offensive Hnemen Graden Sells, Val Fogelberg
and Joe Harry.
Kennedy, a transfer from
Oregon, has been battling
Bob Gagliano for the startmg position. Both throw the
ball well - a must for
Walsh's wide open offense.
And Kennedy could be
ready for the following
game against Humboldt
State.
Sacramento State, which
employs a veer offense
was 1-9 last year But, according to Walsh, the current squad includes 40 junior college transfers and 47
returners. And he says
their coach believes they
have a cha11ce to win the
Far Western Conference.
•·we Just hope that the
forward pass will be the

great equalizer," alsh
"Seriously,
joked.
though.they are quick and
very physical. It could be a
rough night."
Elsewhere on the small
college sports scene:
USIU- The Gulls' soccer
season begins tomorrow
with a match against Metropolitan State College in
Denver, and this weekend
with contests against Colorado College and HardinSimmons.
Coach Karim BenMarzouk's team, 14-5-1 last
year ,includes returners
Khaled Sultan, Salvo
Codron, Joe Kihara and
Sleem Mauladad. Sultan
was NAIA All-American
and USIU's most valuable
player Y.1th nine goals and
eight assists.
Newcomers are goalie
Jim Myers from Pt. Loma
High, David Pickett, Saud
Sultan, Mahyar Ghauami,
and Mehran Ghauami.
The Gulls, who got beat
by Westmont last season
for the distnct championship, open at home Sept. 18
against Fresno Pacific College.

PT. LOJ\1A COLLEGE-

The Pointers' mens and

omens cross country
teams compete Saturday in
the Long Beach Invitational, and then travel to
Idyllwild for a five-day
training period in the
mountains.
USIU, under Coach Jim
Q-akes, finished second in
last year's district championship after capturing the
title the previous year.
Crakes has returners Chris
Sadler, a senior from La
Jolla; Bill Tokar, a transfer
from Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, and Dan Esqueda,
a senior from Fresno.

The top women competitors include senior Cindy
Outlaw and Idaho State
transfer Joan Turner.
Pt. Lorna's other sports
- womens volleyball and
soccer - begin the following week.
UCSD- The Tritons held
their initial soccer practice
yesterday, and report a
turnout of 24 players. Coach
Stewart Hayes' team
doesn't face an opponent
until Pomona Pitzer Sept.

mens and womens cross
country, and water polo,
start the season later in the
month.

15.

Other UCSD teams, including womens volleyball,

0

ne makes the
drinker to al1dden, Buzzard
lies can name
when the social
pecessity.
rson starts out
ately for years
s to admit that
ontrol of him or
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courses.
The signs along the road mean
many things to many different
people and the only one able to
interpret the meanings correctly
is the drinking individual. At
least in the very early stages.
Many people drink alcohol for
the relaxing feeling it brings and
most see this as beneficial. But,
as with most things in life, a
little may be good but a lot
doesn't make things even better.
Moderation.
For the alcoholic-to-be, the
pleasures of alcohol changes
. into a state of mild depression
and then to alcohol dependency.
Alcohol, after all, is a depressant.
The person who uses alcohol
to relieve anxiety may be increasing the anxiety level by
usmg alcohol. It is a circle of
sorts which leads many people
straight down the road to
alcoholism, Buzzard said.
Do you find that an honest,
self-examination of your drinking behavior is difficult because
deep down inside you already
O'\'/>PPd~d the
know th-· "
bounda1
drinkinf
Ever)
ho! wit!
to hims
ing patt
ty, Buz
"Not
fear of
about y
SAN DIEGO
he said
!em, w
CLIPPING SERVICE
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SENTINEL

USO Opens Saturday

With coach Bill Williams looking . for . a strong
defense and improved offense, the Umvers1ty of San
Diego football team will ~pen the 1979 season
.
Saturday with a home game agamst ~al Lutheran.
Williams feels that defensive leader Jun
Goldstone, a 6-0, 185-pound corn~rback, will be a
candidate for Al-American honors this sseason.
Last season, Goldstone recorded s~ inter~eptions
in helping the Toreos finish 18th nationally m total
defense.

" ' "0
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Marshatr is assistant law dean
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yooosuPPLY
DEBATE
The role
debated
ment _in

J/ J~vf!d

t 13 in the
(\t 8 p.m-,i~tme Hall at

supplies

Salomo~ sit of San
the univer Y . no
Diego. There is
charge.

Margo Post Marshall
has been appointed
Assistant Dean of the
University of San Diego
School of · Law, Dean
Donald Weckstein has
announced.
Marshall, 35, will
serve in an administ~a~ive capacity, super·
Vlsmg staff, assisting
visiting
and
new
faculty, developing and
implementing the
budget, and handling
graduation and awards
receptions.
Marshall has a J.D.
from California Western
School of Law, an M.A.

from the University of
Michigan, and a B.A,
from the University of
Roctiester. She has
worked as a clerk for
the U.S. Attorney's
Offic~ (Southern California District) and as
Assif.tant Vice 'Provost
for Undergraduate
Studies and Director of
Resi,Jential Programs
at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Marshall is married
to UCSD medical
professor Lawrence
Marshall, and is the
mother of a four-yearold r.on. She resides in
La Jolla.

,,,
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Toreros' coach jingles keys to victory
fare Sacramento Stair. Sat- Moen will be at tackles,
Pondo Vlesides will be the
urday mght.
Bill Wilhams IS trying his Cal Lutheran, led by nose guard, Jim Goldstone
harde t to convin!'e Cniver- Coach Bob Shoup for the and arty Parker will be
s1ty of San Diego's Toreros 17th straight SPaS(J), is at the corners. George
that thry Will be able to · loaded'' with talrrt, in- Calandri will be free safety
up:;ct a pm1 erful r.al Lu- cluding 26 lettermen USD and Gary ~ewberry will be
theran football team Satur- bowed to the Kingsm 13-8 at strong safety
Walsh is worried about
last vear, th('n was vardday at Thou and Oaks.
The coarit limk then· ed the decision b ·au ·e the game with Sacramento
are three ) to a LSIJ quarterback Dan II twig State "because I'm told
victory in the club' Nson was ineligible. Hartwig, they promise to be the best
who stands 6-4 and weighs team m the rar Western
how well 215, is back this seasctt and Conference and arc suphe ball on ts con. idered an outStand- po. ed lo be loaded."
we can con
US! L has several key
offense and how well we mg pro prospect, along with
can take it to them on Sp('-- wide receiver \llke Hagen. players on the mjured list
c1al team an· th krys to a Shoup·s record at Cl! Lu- - a big reason for Walsh's
ck • tike
wm," W1lhams aid. "If we theran is 127-34-3, g for concern. Quart
do those thn • things wr fourth place among frams Kennedy i uffering from
could be the 11 mners by ;i at all lPvels in the cot¥Jtry a lower back problem and
p.m Saturday Th players Williams has select t! his
are eager to g at Cal defensive lineup lo the
game Rod Andrew and
Luthrran.''
Intt•rna- Jack .\I ason will be outside
;VJpanwhil.,
t1onal Cmv r It) under linebackers, Guy R1cciarom Walsh, also dulli and Jl'rome Justice
new Coa
will bf' on th ,road for its will be inside linebackers.
fir. t gam , traveling to Chuck Schoepp and Phil
Ry EARL KELI.ER

probably will not play any.
The starting signal caller
will be Bob Gagliano, from
Southwestern Louisiana.
He was an All-American at
Glendale Junior College
two seasons ago.
Fullback Jason Dunn.
USIU's most valuable player last season, has a bruised knee and may not play.
Lauran! Baker a former
Point Loma High star. w!ll
be ready if he can't see
action.
Walsh said Joe Harry, an
offensive tackle, is out for
the year with a shoulder
separation; renter-guard
Graden Sells 1s nursing a

'tJ

strained knee, and wide receiver John Dudek, at USO
last season. will be on the
sidelines this week becausP
of a shoulder separation.
Wayne Brown, also a wide
receiver, 1s questionable,
too, with a shoulder inJury

1
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San Francisco de Asisi, San Gabriel Arcangel
and Santa Ines, three new residence halls at
the University of San Diego, look out aver
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Tecolate Canyon and Mission Bay. The new halls,
which have been named after California missions
cost $4 million and will house 256 students.
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S.D. ARCHEOLOGIST STUDIES EVIDENCE

Did China Discover America?

included in a review article by Fang
Zhongfu, a researcher at the Maritime Institute of the Academy of
ASan Diego archeologist is collab- Sciences under China's Ministry of
ating with Chinese colleagues in Transportation. The article summed
attempt to provide the first hard up 30 years of research on the histoWidence that the Chinese discovered ry of visits to other countries by
ibierica more than 10 centuries be- ancient Chinese seafarers.
f•re Columbus.
Similarities in inscriptions, carvUniversity of San Diego archeolo- ings and ornamental designs be!lst Dr. James R Moriarty will be tween artifacts found in South AmerJtnding specimens from ancient ica and Central America and those
-one anchors found off the Califor- unearthed in China have been noted
ija coast for geologic tests neces- for decades, Moriarty said. "But no
l~ry to confirm whether the lime- archeologist wants to stake his reputlone anchors came from ancient tation on fragmentary evidence that
( inese quarries.
could be written off as artistic coin"The opening up of Chinese and cidences or just plain mistakes.
tlnerican relations and the lessen"This is the first time we've had
1,g of tensions between the two reallv roncrete evidence that will
rations has allowed scholars to com- give ·us a definite answer The minor
aunicate on a level that was not chemical constituents ot stone vary
IDSSible before," Moriarty said.
considerably from quarry to
He sent word of his studies to quarry," he said. "A geologist can
roted Chinese archeologist Jia identify a match just as positively as
~npo and a collaboration was a ballistics expert can identify the
regun.
gun a bullet came from."
Recently the work of Moriarty and
Moriarty said, "We're still seeking
graduate student Larry Pierson was· further vitrification, but there is no
By YVONNE BASKIN

Ir

Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union

Recently excavated in Guangzhou,
Chma, these shipyard ruins from the
Qin dynasty (221-206 B.C.) indicate a
capability for building ships of 20
tons.

question I'm convinced that theSP
anchors came from Chinese boats '
The stone anchors were found on
two occasions by different groups
and made available to Monarty, an
authority on preh1stonc ubmarme
archeology. Moriarty a.nd Pierson
have studied and photographed the
artifacts and taken specimens needed for further testing.
In 1976 a private diving expedition
found two stone objects - one c-ylmdrical and the other an equilateral
triangle - along with other sin p
artifacts off Palos Verdes Peninsula,
An earlier d1scoverv was made in
1972 by divers from a ·u .S. Coa~t and
Geodetic Survey research ship llff
Point :-.rendicino. The USCGS crew
hauled up a large round stone with a
hole in the center The stone was
coated with a thin layer of manganese.
Moriarty said the accumulation of
manganese led to calculations showing that the stones had been on the
floor of the sea for perhaps 2,000 to
3,000 years.
(Continued on B-8, Col. I)

LA- t>,,~s~
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Did Chinese Discover America?

(Continued from B-3)
Such anchors were not
used by early peoples of the
North American coast, he
said, but they were common in ancient China
Moriarty received a copy
of Zhongfu's paper and is
having it translated.
A Chinese news agency
reported that the article reviews ancient writings and
archeological finds that indicate contact between
China and the New World.
Zhongfu reported that
many Chinese writings as
far back as the Eastern Jin
dynasty (317-420 A,D.)
refer to •·stone column"
-anchors He also noted that
a ceramic miniature boat
with stonr anchors on its
bow was found in a 1977-78
excavation of an Eastern
Han dynasty (25-220 A.D.)
tomb 1n Guangzhou
(Canton).
The article also reported
historical evidence of very
advanced shipbuilding and
maritime navigation in
China 2,000 years ago. Shipyard ruins from the Qin
(Chin) dynasty (221-206
B.C,) recently excavated in
Guangthou Indicate a capability for building ships of
50 to 60 tons, Moriarty said.
During the Eastern Han
dynasty, be said, Chinese
fleets sailed far into the
Indian Ocean Written records about astronaVIgation terhniques exist for

this period, he noted.
Zhongfu said in the third
century, the kingdom of Wu
(222-280 A.O.) claimed a
command of 5,000 boats,
the biggest of which could
carry 3,000 people. Records
show the navigators were
able to calculate both speed
and distance and some of
the boats sailed beyond the
South China Sea.
The Chinese archeologist
said that two centuries
later the knowledge and
techniques in maritime
navigation of the ancient
Chinese had improved to

the point' that a crossing of
the Pacific Ocean was plausible, either by the direct
route or via the Bering
Straits.
Zhongfu said Moriarty
and Pierson's data gives a
boost to the direct route
across the Pacific.
The article quoted extensively from the "History of
Liang" (502-557 A.O.) about
a visit to the land of Fu
Sang 10,000 kilometers to
the east of China. The country was named for an abundance of the plant "Fu
Sang", the century plant or
Mexican agave.
Descriptions of the Fu
Sang peoples' customs and
skills in the Chinese document match those uncovered by foreign and Chinese
scholars in the earliest histories of Mexico, Zhongfu
said. He also reported similarities between ancient
Central and South American and Chinese figurines,
copper coins, inscriptions
and designs.
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"Noontime Concerts" series will begin
with a presentation by the E.R.A. Trio,
Wednesday, September 12, 12:15 to I
p.m., French Parlour, Founders Hall,
USD, Alcala Park. 291-6480 x4296.

OPEN

TOUGHFOE
1
\ The offensive line./'says
"By far the best ;f.ootball
team we've ever played at Gilbert/'•could be the best
San Diego State," That's how we've ever had •~ Guard Pete
coach Claude Gilbert des- Inge, a second T earn allc rib es the Aztecs 1979 American, is the up front
opening opponent, the U. of leader, The Aztecs striking
force, will have faster
Missouri.
And good.., the Missouri receivers to throw to,
Tigers are, last year with a including Patrick Henry
Sophomore-Junior Team, High's Kipper Bell, 9.5
finished 8-4. The Tigers who sprinter who has been a
are ranked twelfth in both revelation.
Both the· Aztecs and the
ore-season polls and the
Liberty B wl chdmpions Tigers feel that their offenses
return with one of the are further along than their
e-fensively the
Nation's most powerful defenses,
Aztecs will likely sport ten
offenses.
The Tigers were led by two new starters, with nose guard
fullback Randy Matsin the only
underd.assmPn
James Wilder and •quarter- holdover. On the current
back Phil Bradly. Bradly, who depth chart only two of the
led the B.ig Eight in' passing front seven have ever played
and total offense, guided the a down a SDSU. Despite the
Tigers offense which averag- inexperience, it is geherally
thought that this could be a
ed 414 yards-per game.
defeated more talanted unit than a_
The Tigers
LSU 20-15 in the Libverty year ago.
Like the Aztecs, the Tigers
Bowl. Aside from the BowJ,
their biggest victories came experienced more returning
in the season opener (3-0) offense players than defense.
over Notre Dame, and the The Tigers nevertheless
finale (35-31) over Nebraska. anticipate a more aggresive
suffered and effective stop unit. The
The Aztecs
their first losing season in 18 Pre-Season reports are that
Tigers expect to be
years, when they entered the
stronger up front and in the
the Western .secondary, whi
the lineAthletic Conference. The backers are rath r green,
Aztec wer led by quarterThe game-will be played at
back Mark HaldclJ'the .na- Columbias Faurot Field,
tion's number three passer in Sept. 8. The gam will be
'78. The Aztecs who averag- brodcast live on KFMB Radio
per game, feel at 11:30 A.M., and will be seen
ed 384.3 y
a on tape delay Television at
that they will be bring
much stronger offense into 11:00 p,m. Sat. on Channel 6.
this season.
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TORERO'S SEASON
The 1979 Torero Football
squad will open the season
with a scrimmage against
Edwards Air Force Base
Saturday, September 1 at the
USD Football Stadium. The
scrimmage against Edwards
AFB promises to be exciting
and a good toner for their
first game with Cal. Lutheran
on September 8.
Coach Bill Williams and his
staff are looking forward to
an excellent season, with a
strong defense and improved
offense. Both Coach
Williams and defensive back
Coach Kevin McGarry are
impressed with Jim Gold-·
stone a 6'0" 185 bs. cornerback. Both coaches feel that
with a good season" he will
have a good shot at AllAmerican honors.
Jim will go both ways
playing comerback and wide
receiver. He also can kick
field goals and kick-offs. Last
year Jim had 6 interceptions

..

in helping the Torero's to an
18th National ranking in total
d~fense. At the other cornerback spot will be 5'9" 165 lbs.
Maurice Parker an All Stater
last year at Compton J.C.,
and also was the si;,cth man in
Oklahoma's defensive back~
field as a Freshman. Another
new corner to an already
tough defense is Pondo
Vlie,;Jides a 6'0" 225 lbs.
n segu.ard who will line up
next to four ear starter
Chuck CnQeppt
The offense will be directed by Ti"l Call a 6'0" 180 lbs.
quarterback from Dixie J.C.,
St. George, Utah. Tim
completea.60% of his passes
last weekend in the intrasquad scrimmage for a total of
231 yds. Coach Williams feels
Tim is a leader and reads
defenses well. The tarting
fullback will be Jeff Veedei;
6'0'; 200 lbs . Also back is
Dave Maynard who last year
was the leading ground
gainer with 600 yards.
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LIVING_ SPACE - Housing for
uruvers1ty students in thr San
Diego area is not easy to find
Sketch here shows part of new

USO students moving in

-

Con~truct10n has _b~en
completed on the $4 m1ll10n
. tudent housmg development at the Umver~ity of
San Diego, and student~
have been moving in
amed the Missions aft r the Missions of Callforma - the complex was
designed by Sch~II and
PaJI, a local arehitPc ural
firm :\IH. Golden Co. was
the pnf!lary <'ontractor.
The complex includes a
dozen three-story, cottagetype .'lructures, and fea-
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Workshop
scheduled
lor USD

The Rev. Alvin Ilhg will
be the principal speaker at
a "Share Ourselves" evangelization day workshop
Sept. 29 at the University of
San Diego, which is being
held under the auspices of
the San Diego Roman G,atholic Diocese
Illig, who will speak at
9:30 a.m., is a Paulist
priest and director of the
American Catholic Bishops'
Committee on Evangelization.
His talk will be followed
by duplicatr workshops in
Enghsh and Spanish on
parish resources for evangelization and a third workshop on liturgy.
Among the workshop
leaders will be the Rev.
Douglas Regin of Cathohc
Community Services, Roberto Martinez of the Padre
11
t
Hidal o Ce
Wagner of t e diocesan
Media Center, the Rev
Robert White of the Office
of Youth Ministries, the
Rev. Anthony Chylewsk1 of
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, and
Nancy Brown of the
diocesan Responsible
Parenthood Program.
The purpose of thr workshop 1s to assist those workmg m the field of evangelizallon
The fee for tlie workshop
is $5 per person, $20 maximum per parish. The
dtocrsan Office of Evangelizalion has announced that
Fnday 1s the dt>adline for
pr -rcg1~trat10n forms.

tun>· a central pedestrian
mall with courtyards, a studen center, and views of
Tee ote Canyon and Mission Bay.
Ea th bedroom and living
room m the complex has
teleplt.me and television
hoo ups
Thu hying rooms are furmsh,•d vith a couch, two
chairs and a coffee table
with lam?s.
Doorways, bathrooms,
and ramps to the ground-

floor entrances and the student center all are wheelchair-accessible
'. . .
. The new facility _1s the
first maJor res1dent1al oncampus construction at
USD in more than 20 years.
The development ineludes 38 single rooms and
109 double rooms.
The new housing was
needed to meet the growing
enrollment at USD, which
has risen 63 percent in the
last seven years.

Afew weeks ago United States Interna 10nal Uru rsity
head football coach Tom Walsh was eagerly awaitmg the
season opener against Sacramento State. But several
workouts and injuries later, the first-year coach isn't so
. .
eager.
"It's kind of ironic that most of the tnJunes have
occurred on offense, not defense." Walsh said before the
trip to Sacramento. "And that could hurt because we have
. .
a pretty complicated offense."
The Gulls, who meet their opponents tonight m a 7:30
contest, are temporarily without quarterback Mike Kennedy, wide receivers Wayne Brown and John Dudek, and
offensive linemen Val Fogelberg, Joe Harry and Graden
Sells
'alsh instead will start quarterback Bob Gaghano, a 63 190-pounder from Glendale Junior College.
' We plan to throw the ball no matter who our
quarterback is," Walsh continued. "All of our q~arterbacks have strong arms. Gagliano was an All-Amencan m
junior college, and Kennedy played quite a bit for Oregon
last year.
"The problem is, we just don't know_ how well our
personnel is going to blend toget~er, or Just how tough
Sacramento is. I do know that they re quick, and extremely physical."
Meanwhile, the University of San Diego takes on Cal
Lutheran today at 1: 30 in the Toreros first maJor te~ th!s
season. USD defeated Edwards Air Force Base easily m
its opener last week.
But Cal Lutheran, 9-1 last year, is once again expected
to field a strong team.
"They work out at the same practice s~te where t~e
Dallas Cowboys train, and naturally, they re offense 1s
influenced by Coach Tom Landry," Williams said.
"They run a multiple offense, similar to Dallas', w_ith
lots of motions and sets. And defensively, they outweigh
us considerably."

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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Area College
Enrollment
Trend Is Up
By VIRGINIA SPILLER
SlaffWriler, The San Diego Un,M

The trend in college enrollment
appears to be up in the county.
San Diego State University has its
highest enrollment ever, reversing
the declining trend of recent years.
University of San Diego has not
closed registration, but a member of
the registrar's staff said enrollment
"apparently will be up, and up by
quite a bit."
She said such a jump in enrollment "is unusual for a private
university."
"The recession may have left
some people without jobs, and they
are coming back to school," she
said "But somebody has to be paying the bills.''
The major registration period at
U.S. International L"niversity will be
Sept. 18-21, but a staff member said
"all indications are that our enrollment will be up."
There has been a gradual increase
in enrollment at USIU over the past
several years, she said.
The University of California at San
Diego has reached its quota, Harold
Temmer, assistant vice chancellor
for acad1:1 ic services, said yester'
day.
Temmer said UCSD registration of
new students was closed several
weeks ago. He said, however, he was
not aware of any unusual pressure of
great numbers of students seeking
entrance
The nnpac rte\\ -st!Idrnt3 zrt San
Diego State, he said, is in business
courses, "which we do not offer, and
some types of engineering training,
also not available here."
San Diego State was taken by
surprJSe by the mcrease in enrollment. There are 1,000 more continuing students and 800 more new students than anticipated.
The freshman enrollment has
jumped to 6,023, compared to 4,787
,
last year
The total enrollment stands at
31,609. The previous top registration
, was 31,557 in 1975.___~----~

1979

lniuri~s Hit USIU;
Toreros In T ugh

housing project just completed
by the University of San Diego to
help provide room for students
who are or will be there.

Many are part-time students. Averaging the number of students and
registration for academic hours, on
the basis of 15 units as a normal
load, gives 23,234 ''full-time equivalency" students as of Sept. 5.
Students can drop, or add, classes
through the end of this month.
Last year, there were 22,039 "full.
time equivalency" students. That is •
an increase of about 1,200 full-time
equivalency students, said a spokes- '
man in the office of admissions and
records.
The increase comes at a time
when every department has cut per- '
sonnet because of budget restrictions.
Also, the university is losing almost its full complement of Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) employees.
"There are CETA employees in
virtually every department and :
phase of work on campus," said
Betty Gabrych, a CETA administrator in the personnel department. She
also faces the possibility of termina- '
tion.
Twenty-two CETA employees '
were dropped Aug. 1 after an automatic cost-of-living raise pushed
their pay higher than the $833 per
month maximum allowed.
"They were dropped with only one
or two days' notice," Gabrych said.
All but nine of the remaining 87
CETA personnel will be terminated
as of Sept. 30 because they will have
completed the present 18-month
maximum length of employment
that is allowed.
A hiring freeze in the city will
prevent adding any CETA personnel.
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The price of gold came up in casual conversation
but it was the gold symbol of giving that dominated
when major donors to United Way were honored
Wednesday evening at a reception at Foxhill, the La
Jolla home of Mrs. Helen K. Copley.
This particular symbol is a gold circle aroun~ the
United Way logo in a pin indicating membership m
the Gold Circle of United Way. Organization of the
eircle was announced at a similar reception given
by Mrs. Copley at her home in January.
The 100 guests were welcomed by Mrs. Copley
during a brief program. 0. Morris Sievert, president
of United Way in San Diego, thanked circle members for their contributions ($2,000 or more per
year) and announced that enrollment would continue during the new campaign drive.

Special guest at the party was Bill Aramony,

national executive of United Way of America headquartered in Alexandria, Va. Also introduced was
James Kerr of La Jolla and Greenwich, Conn., a
past president of United Way of America, and Mrs.
Kerr.
Past presidents of United Way in San Diego
introduced included Philip Klauber, with Mrs.
Klauber, and James F. Mulvaney, with Mrs. Mulvaney.
Others spotlighted were Robert E. Morris, current
campaign chairman, and Mrs. Morris, and past
campaign chairmen and their wives. Mr and Mrs.
Alex De Bakcsy and Mr. and Mrs. Fred C' Stalder.
Guests were entertained indoors and out, and a
musical group played during the evening. A large
arrangement of autumn-hued flowers and a cascade
of fruit centered a table on the terrace where
cheeses and quiche were served. Other hors
ct'oeuvres included miniature sirloin rounds, veal
picatta, Canton turkey and fresh vegetable sticks.
·e
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Del ;\'lar and members and guests - 500 strong shared m cheering (and moaning) at race results.
Mrs. Edward K. Baumer was chairman of the party
at the Thoroughbred Turf Club and Mrs. William A.
Tribolet was co-chairman.
Proceeds from ticket sales and Las Patronas's
share of track receipts will go to Scripps Memorial
Hospital for aid to patients in need of financial
assistance. (Las Patronas is one of three charity
groups receiving a portion of track receipts for their
race day this season. others were Junior League of
San Diego and Social Service Auxiliary of San
Diego.)
In yesterday's crowd were Mrs. Sedgwick W.
Fraser Jr , Las Patronas president, and Mr. Fraser
with their daughters, Kathryn and Victoria. Joining
them were Mr. and Mrs. Alan Lee of La Jolla,
formerly of Sands Point, Long Island, N.Y.
Race day committee members Mrs. Arthur J.
Hooper and Mrs. David Burton and their husbands
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ord Preston Jr., parents
of Mrs. Hooper and Mrs. Burton, and Mr. and Mrs.
John McKenna Case.
Another committee member joined by her husband for the race event was Mrs. Edward K.
Baumer.

Mrs. B.B. (Julia) Starke of Mission Hills was

honored at a reception Saturday at her home in
celebration of her 95th birthday. The party of 40
relatives and close friends was arranged by her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Starke,
and their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael B. Dolphin.
Grandsons of the honoree attending were Bruce
Starke and Edwin T. Starke .Jr. of San Diego and
two others, Scott Starke of Oregon and Steven
Starke of Los Angeles, will visit later in the season.
New and prospective members of the University
of San Diego Auxiliary will be entertained at tea
Sept 19 at Casa de Alcala, residence of USO
President and Mrs. Author E. Hughes. A special
guest will be Mrs. William Pickett, wife of the newly
appointed vice president for university relations.
Mrs. Jerrold Roe is tea chairman and assisting
with arrangements are the Mmes. Arthur Johnson,
Douglas Manchester, .John Comito and Earylle
Woodard.
Mrs. Edward T. Keating, auxiliary president, will
introduce Mrs. Pickett, an artist in tapestry, fiber
sculpture, graphic design and metal art forms.

Mrs. Peter Hughes !'.Doris), left, Mrs. Jomes J.
Kennedy (Mory Ann), center, and Mrs. Robert
C. Glosheen (Morie:, address invitations to the
October 2 luncheon, -fashion show being sponsor~? by the University of Son Diego
Auxrl1ory. Proceeds will benefit USD's Financial
Aid Program.

U:SDTEA

Casa de Alcala, hrnine n~w students, faculty
other
and
of President and M'rs. wives
Author Hughes, will be prospective
the setting for t .he members.
University of San Diego
memb,erAuxiliary's
ship tea from I: 30 to

3:30 p.m., Wednesday,
I 9.
September
Invitations have t)j ,ien
mailed ~o mothers of
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with new high
in enr:ollment

TOREROS PREP FOR REDLANDS

Gulls Await Humboldt St. Test

a m rerent>erg, a vice cnancellor·and director of Scripps Institution of Oceanography, said McElroy
had phoned him Friday, shortly after
returning from his interview with
Saxon.

tied Air Force 1-1 in the
By JOSEPH THESKEN
Can you believe it? I iust Umversity of BaJa Califor- Pike's Peak Classic over
TRIBUNE EduCG!iOtlWr•ter
Palm
at
Saturday
nia
want them to know that
Karim
Coach
SPeeiOI ToThe Son o,e90 union
weekend.
the
Diego and San Diego State UniversiSan
of
University
someday the tables will be Springs. Coach John
ty have something in common. Both have record enrollUnited States Int rna- turned and I won't even Martin's squad, 16-4 last Ben-Marzouk's players test
ments in the TIC\\ fall terms.
tlonal University football consider doing anything season. includes returning Fresno State on Friday and
USD, for the first time in its 30-year history, has
starters Lisa Roach. 'liary Stanford Saturday.
Coach Tom Walsh, not one like that."
reached the 4.()()()-student level. And the Catholic univerpt, Loma- The Crusadto let Important thmgs like The Toreros face another Beckman and Janelle
sity also recorded its peak fresh men enrollment - 700
football games affect his tough game this Saturday Moser, along with new- ers cross country particistudents, or 125 more than a year ago.
sense of humor, had a few at home against Redlands comers Deeneen Akeo from pants, currently training in
These figures arc modest ones, of course, corrwared to
humorous, and some not-so· USD dropped a 24-22 con- Grossmont Junior College, the mountains at ldyllwild,
the bulging campus or SDSU, where 31,600 students were
humorous commenl~ after test to Redlands last year Su Kempf, a transfer from host UC Riverside Saturon hand when classes started last Wednesday. That
the Gulls' edged Sacramen- after missing a field goal M sa College, and Chris day. The women's competinumber was 1,000 more than the enrollment for 1978-79.
Martinez, a Kearny High tion begins at 10 a.m , folto State last Saturday with no time remaining.
Officials at USD, where classes are just getting under
lowed by the men's at 11.
night.
Elsewhere on the small graduate.
reported yesterday there has been a steady inway,
"We kind of escaped with college scene:
UCS D- The Tritons
USIU- The Gulls soccer
crease in its student body, particularly over the past
our lives up there,'' he
USO-The Toreros' wom- team defeated Metropolitan soccer team, with only one
seven years. They look to a leveling off of 5,000 students
laughed, referring to the 9-6 ens' volleyball team open;; State College 7-1 in Denver week's practice, meets Powin. "It was your typical the season Fnday night last Thursday. then lost 2-0 mona Pitzer Saturday at
by 1985.
Both SDSU and USD have bucked the state and
fir t game - pretty agamst talented San Oiego- to Colorado College and home.
national trends in which enrollment at colleges and
sloppy "
State, and then takes on the
universities have tailed off in recent years.
And Ulen, more seriousThe city's three other institutions of higher learning
ly. "The defense and spehaven't begun their fall terms yet, so enrollment figures
cial team played excepfor them won't be known until later. Point Loma College
tionally well Offensively,
begins next Wednesday, and both UCSD and United
SAN DIEGO
we moved the ball effecStates International University start classes Sept. 24.
tively in the first half but
CLIPPING SERVICE
While SDSU and UCSD continue to turn away students
went mto a lapse during the
seeking on-campus housing, a $4 million student housing
third period. All of a sudcomplex has just been completed on USD's campus. It
EVENING iRIBUNE
den, 1t seemed like we lost
will accommodate 250 students. taking care of a good
our tuning.
share of the freshmen, who must live on campus their
"There's no way we can
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first year. Atotal of 1,000 live in dormitories on campus.
play Ilk that agamst Hum"We are now able to house one-fourth of our student
boldt State Saturday and
A debate concerning the role of government in regulatpopulation, which is considerably more than most
expect to will Th y're
ing food supplies is srheduled for 8 p m tomorrow in
universities," said Skip Walsh, USO housing director.
much stronger te "
Salomon Lerture Hall. Universit) of n Diego i;-, ien
SDSU, for example, can house only 1,700 students on
Walsh, however, was
Haas, director of the Communitv utnuon Instlt ut Mil
pleased with the efforts of
campus.
debate Dr. Ehzabeth Whelan, exe<" t1ve director of the
The Missions, as the new USO dormitory. is called, has
Lee Larse , his barefooted
American Council on Science and Health. The public is
109 double rooms and 38 single rooms in a dozen threekicker whos field goals of
mv1ted at no charge.
story structures. In each unit the bedrooms open onto a
46, 26 and 27 yar ac unted for all USIU · orlng
central lounge, Walsh said.
Next to the dormitones is a new student center
Larsen's 27-yarder with
building, with a game room, student offices, laundry
1:45 remaining won the
game for the Gulls
room and other facilities.
For the first time in recent years, women outnumber
Quarterback Bob Gaglimen in the freshmen class, according to Kathy Estey,
ano, a 6-3, 190-pbund transSAN DI EGO
fer from Glendale Junior
assistant director of admissions.
SAN DIEGO
"We have about 56 percent women entering USD,
College also had a good
CLIPPING SERVICE
compared to 50 percent in the past," she said. "This
night offe11s1vcly. He conCLIPPING SERVICE
probably reflects the national trend of more women now
nected on 19 of 32 pa s for
SENTINEL
247 yards
going to college.
BLADE TRIBUNE
"Our student population comes from all over the
SIU's
Bu.t it was
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defense, an red by defenSEP 1 2 1919.-~-·
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sive lmeman John Naut,
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sumer
dance.
regular day sessions:
Diego, meanwhile, was less
And then there's San Diego's balmy climate and
The debate Is open to the public at
From MBA business
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classes in nursing to
Cal Lutheran 39-0.
basic English a nd
USO coach Bill Williams,
history programs .
however, was more disFor enrollment infor·
turbed by his opponent's
mation about evening
behavior than the final
college classes, call
score.
USD at 29H480, ex·
"I couldn't believe how
tension 4585.
bush they were," he said
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1pon his return to San
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Diego "With the score 32-0,
11ey tried an onside kick.
By AILENE VOl IN

calm. It was an extremely peaceful
discussion. We spent a little bit of
time on what he planned to (lo bimielf
and more time on the future o( tlfe
campus. He's interested in maklng
this transition as smooth as passib1-."
Saxon said that at his earliest ctmvenience, the chairman of the regents
will appoint a 13-member committee
of regents. faculty members, stud
and alumni to seek a successor:'\o
McElroy.
The nationwide search ca d be
compl!!I by next spring, SaJDn iaid:
Meanwhile. McElroy and others
acknowledged there may be pro ettlS
Pieue Turn to Pace:;. Cel.1

"I suppose it was inevitable, but
(given the chancellor's earlier announcement that he would stay) it's a
mystery to me. He seemed to be
taking it in stride," Nierenberg said.
"But he made one comment - that he
wanted to make the transiUon in as
dignified, gentlemanly, scholarly a
way as possible."

At a noon news conference, a jovial
McElroy said he had told Saxon a
month and a half ago that he probably
would resign. In recent weeks he had
accomplished some of the things he
had hoped for, including expanding
the staff of the university's contracts
and grants division. Now, "clearly it
was a good time for me to step down,"
he said Monday.
Friends and colleagues were surprised by his resignation. In June when the faculty twice voted a resolution of no confidence in McElroy he had vowed to stay on. "I'm a
fighter," he said at the time.
(The no-confidence vote - believed to be the first by a UC faculty
in at least 15 years - resulted from
what faculty members described as
McElroy's continuing failure to consult with them on major decisions.)
"I'm shocked (at the resignation),"
said the c cellor's old friend Roger
Revelle. Revelle, a political science
professor after whom one of UCSD's
four colleges is named, said McElroy
"gave no indication he was planmng
this."
Russell Doolittle, who chaired the
Academic Senate during McElroy's
spring battles with the faculty,
reacted to news of the resignation by
saying, "A:re you absolutely certain?
I'm surprised, but it sounds like it's in
the best interest of the uruversity
given the lack of confidence the
faculty had expressed."

McElroy told his vice chancellors of
his ~ation plan at a 9 a.m. budget
meeting Monday. The rea~tion was
"stunned silence," according to a
source in attendance. "But no one
said, 'Oh my God, don't do thaL' We
understood after the faculty vote why
he would want to go back to teaching
and research."
Even Saxon was somewhat taken
aback by McElroy's decision to resign.
"This has been a difficult penod."
he said. "And there have been ups and
downs -one or two occasions when
he (McElroy) was ready to throw up
his hands. But my counsel has always
been moderation, 'Let us not act m
haste.'

"He's made statements in the past
(that he would qwtl an d he's also
made statements that '1'm a fighter'.
Still, I think he will have completed
eight years as chancellor and that's
quite a bit longer than the average."
Saxon said that in his meeting with
McElroy, the chancellor was "very
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The Beethoven Cycle, all 32 piano
sonatas, will be presented in a series of
nine monthly concerts, beginning with
Op. 2 No. 1, Op.22 , and Op. 53
(Waldstein) , on Sunday, September 16, 4
p.m ., Camino Theater, USO. 291-6480
x4296 .

READER
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"One Hundred Years of Archaeology,' a
lecture by James Sackett, will be followed
by films on Gate C liff, Easter Island,
Atlantis, and the Moche Indians, on
Saturday, September 15, 11 a.m .; and an
archaeological to ur on Sunday, September
16, 11 a. m. , Sa lomon Lecture Hali, USD.
565-7249 .

I~
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···•se ries will conunue
· eoncertsu
"N
. oont:Jme

I

1

with a presentation by cellist Margaret
Moorse, Wednesday, September 19, 12 :15
to 1 p. m., French Parlour, Founders Hall
' ,
US O, Alcala Park. 291 -6480 x4296.
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Ebb and Flow ..•

Coming up:
T~e University of San Diego Auxiliary will have its
fashion show Oct. 2 at Vacation Village. Betty Bass of La
Jolla will be chairwoman, and Georgette McGregor of
Rancho Bernardo will be co-chairwoman. The show's
pr~eeds go into the USD Financial Aid Program which
assists 56 percent of the university's students annually.

USD Enrollment
Up 63 Per Cent

SAN DI EGO
CLIPPING SERV ICE

As t he University of San
Diego celebratess its 30th anni versary, nearly 4,000 students will begin classes this
fall at thP campus, a r ise of
63 per cent in th e 1 a st 7
years.

CORONADO JOURNAL

F reshman enrollment, which
last year set a record at 585,
rose t o m ore than 700 this
year, an increase of more than
16 per cent. Overa11, new students- freshmen and transCers r ose at USD more than
12 per cent, with enrollment
for new women students
jumping nearly 30 per cent.
USD is offering more than

600 classes this fall in the Col•

lege of Arts and Sciences, and
the professional srhools of
Business, Law, Education and
Nursing.

22 new full-time faculty
have been added to USD, in
addition to new part-time faculty, administrators and staff.
The growth of student enrollment runs counter to national (a decrease of .2 per
cent last year) and state (a
decrease of 5 per cent) enrollment trends. While this
growth at USD is expected to
continue, administration projections put the maximum
student enrollment at around
5,000.

The Fall 1979 school year
will 'll!i<> usher in USD's en-

try into the West Coast Ath•
letic Conference whe7e the Toreros will be competing on
the NCAA Division I level.

Coronodo members of the University of Son Diego
Auxiliary , Mrs, Gerald McNulty, left, and Mrs.

A.JC. Forsyth, ce,,ter, ore greeted by Mrs. Author
Hughes wife of the USO President, in her home,

Casa de Alcala, which will be the setting for the
Sept. 19 auxiliary membership tea. Invitations are
presently being sent to mothers of new students,
faculty wives, and other prospective new members.

La Jollans Mrs. Jerrold Roe left, ·;nd hostess Mrs
ghe~ assist Mrs. Arthur Johnson plan·
Author E. Hu_
the USO Auxiliary s September 19 tea. Mrs. Roe is

~eha1t~mahn of the event held annually in the Presin s ome, Casa de Alcala.

USD auxiliary tea planned

Casa de Alcala, home of USD
president and Mrs. Author
Hughes, will be the setting for
the . 1:Jniv,ersity of San Diego
Auxthary s Membership Tea on
Wednesday, September 19 from
'
1:30 until 3:30 p.m.
Invitations have been mailed
to mothers of new students
faculty wives and othe;
prospective new members.
_Greeting members and guests
will be auxiliary president Mrs.

Edward T. Keating, who will
present honored guest Mrs.
William Pickett, wife of the
newly-appointed vice president
for university relations.
Mrs. Pickett, an artist and
mother of seven children is a
recognized creator of litu;gical
tapestries and fiber sculptures
as well as metal art forms and
gr.aphic design.
Mrs . Jerrold Roe, chairman
of the event, will be assisted by

Mrs . Arthur Johnson and
committee members Mrs
Douglas Manchester, Mrs. Jo~
Comito , and Mrs . Earyle
Woodard.
Greeting guests at the tea
also, will be Mrs. Eric Bass'
chairman of the auxiliary'~
fashion show to be held on
T~esday, October 2, at Vacation
Village. Proceeds from the
event go to the financial aid
program at USD.
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musicians of vaned backgrounds who will.
poss1bil1tic, ,f the clas. ical tyle. His own
collaborate an a series of nine concerts at
Re.1Jer< of Pranul<"~ ~ware of rhc
rersonal style, within the classical
USO, extending through next May. The
,pe,i, I •~n,ficance of December I 5 anJ
framework, gr dually changed throughout
concerts will l,e_g,ven on Sunday
Io, for 11 "on one of those two dates ench
h1slite, othnta enesofwork covering
afternoons, on the third Sunday of each
yc,ir th,,t mw-heaJed !.ttlc s~hro.:Jer,
h1, who\~ car~er not onh h,,ws us virtually
, !!\Onth; each concert w,11 consist of three
hovl'nng ,1bove the keyboard of his h>y
everything the cbssical tyle was capable
or four of the Beethoven sonatas, arranged
riann, prod, im "ToJay " f\eethovcn's
of, but also reve,,b the Jcvehtrmg
not chronologically but so as to make each
h,nhJ.,y." There may be some confusion
emottons and mu ,cal imclhgence of the
concert a vaned program from all phases of
about the exact J.,te of the comroser's
compo"'r Recthoven has three scnes of
Beethoven's career; and all three pianists
birth, hut there is no confusum about h,s
works like thts: the symphonies, the string
will participate in each concert.
<tutus 11, the world of music , I le ts rhe
quartets, and the piano sonatas, and in
By the end of the series, an assiduous
~11\0t inJ uhout him one cun say more
which
of
many way the piano sonatas concert-goer will not only have become
than about anyone else that he was the
there are th my-two - are most
acquainted with the full musical
n •ht man at the nght time.
of Beethoven and most
char:tctenmc
personality of Beethoven and the full range
the
of
ttme
the
wa
ume
The nght
rc~ealing of all. Haydn and Mozart wrote
of possibilities an the classical style; he or
development of the "cla sic.ii" style, at the
many piano sonatas, but onh on rare
she will also have become intimately
11d of rhc eighteenth century. "Cla sical
are th~se among their composers'
occasion
familiar with the musical personalities of
rm 1 '1 m, umes u~J a!> a general term,
more important works. Schubert's life was
the three pianists. The series w,ll thus have
, contr,1st 1th "popular music" and "folk
too short to show Beethoven's great range
more of a personal flavor than many
nmM ." But the term "cla teal style" refers
of personal development, and Brahms's
concem of senous music tend to do. There
pcc1fically to a ccrtam way of compo mg
piano sonatas number only three, all early
will be two special events: a gala
nous inusic, a way that appeared around
works. But m Beethoven's case, the piano
celebration of Beethoven's birthday,
I 770, reached its high point before 1830,
sonata was one of the composer's chief
following the December 16 concert, and a
,,nd by the end of the nineteenth century
modes of expression. He produced
reception to honor the artists, following
h I virtually d, appeared. The great
masterpiece after masterpiece, throughout
composers of this style are Haydn, Mozart,
the final concert on May 18.
hb career. In a sense, these sonatas ate a
All the concerts in the Beethoven cycle
Beethoven, Schubert, and Brahms. The
· diary ofh,s musical mind; they reveal him
will take place in USD's Camino Theatre,
charactensttcs of the tyle they perfected
in the antimacy of his creative power and
on Sunday afternoons at four o'clock. The
arc a trong cmphas1 on key rclanon hips
give us the full, ,cal Beethoven.
dates for the nine concerts are September
treated an the most dramatic manner, a
What a wonderful idea, then, to give a
16, October 21, November 18, December
great vanety nd flcxibihty of rhythms and
scnes of concerts in which all the
16 (Happy Birthday, Beethoven!), January
texture within a fixed formal context, and
Becrhovcn piano sonatas are performed.
20, February 17, March 16, April 20, and
a unique combanation of deep emouonal
Many of the world's foremost pianists have
May 18. Tickets (quite low-priced) are
cxrre ivencss with powerful intellectual
given such senes of recitals, and starting
available for individual concerts as weU as
form. Many music lovers feel that this style
September I 6, San Diegan, will have the
for the whole cycle, and there are special
i, the h,gh point in the development of
chance to hear the full cycle themselves.
discounts for students, senior citizens,
music, and that the more you listen to the
In this Ci!SC, there will not be one
and the military. For further information,
works of its greatest composers the more
all of them faculty
performer but three
call 291-6480, ext. 4296.
you will underSJand about the very essence
Diego.
San
of
members of the University
-Thomas Ame
of the whole mu•ical art.
They arc rather Nicolas Reveles, Ilana
Reethoven lived fifty-six year , and
My,ior and Michael Bahde, professional
dunng th.it ttmc he explored all the
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Rosemary Condon's parting
counsel after installing her
daughter, a Tulsa freshman at
USD: "Don't call home and' ay
you're homesick. If you're not
happy here, you won't be happy
anywhere!"

I

f ontr ver ·
McElroy, It's
Back to the Lalf.

~-- , -,q-1'1

BYPAULUCOBS.

LA JOLLA - When UC San Diego

Chancellor William D. McElroy •
nounced he will be stepping down
from that post, he said that eight
years in the job was longer than he
expected when he took it.
Clashes with the faculty over the
past year - conflicts that ended in a
faculty-wide vote of no confidence in
June - hastened his own timetable
roz: leaving about a year from now. he
said at a relaxed, almost jovial press
conference Monday.
His departure was greeted With
some relief by some of thooe on the
faculty who had wanted him ousted
Thell' central complaint ~ut
McElroy w~s his tendency to malce
administrative decisions affecting the
fa~ulty without listening to faculty
oplillon-a problemon many campuses
m the UC system, where faculty
mem~rs by _tradition play a large role
m setting uruversity policy.
IDs supporters argue that McElroy
has been a tough, decisive admims-

™™ ..

...

McE/roy earned the
wrath of some at National Science Foundation.

• trator, who, in the words of one McElroy loyalist, "is willing:-to take the
heat withou having to spread responsibility across the whole place."
But tlie same UCSD administrator
has complained that McElroy flies off
the handle m a Cl1SIS and sometunes
acts unwisely under pressure.
Certainly. in his long career as
scientiSt and then science administrator before coming to UCSD, McElroy
has been no stranger to controversy.
He earned the wrath of some people
at the National Science Foundation,
the federal agency he directed for
more than two years before he came
here in 1972. His short tenure at N$F
was marked by an organiZational
shakeup at the agency, which created
tensions with the old-guard admirustrators there, according to an article
in the magazine Science, published at
the time of McElroy's move to the La
Jolla campus.
'I'he same article reported that
McElroy gave his assJStant chrector,
Bernard Sisco, a new Job m thell' final
months at NSF, before both men
moved to UCSD - Sisco to become a
top campus admirustrator.
The change in tille, from asSJStant
director to special assll!tant to the
chrector. made Sisco eligible for a
special early retirement annwty
given to NSF officials whose ]Obs
were abolished m the agency reorgamzation.
Because of the tille change, when
Sisco qwt NSF to assume his uruvers1ty JOb here, he was able to receive a
S12.000 a year federal pension, even
though he was 10 years short of 55.
the earliest retirement age for civll
servants, according to Science.

Pleue Turn to Pace 5, CoL l

Illustration by Lance Jordan
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Additives Issue Debated
Consumer Writer, n, San Die90 Union

Sparks were flying shortly after Elizabeth Whelan,
Ph.D., and Ellen Haas met for the flrst time yesterday
afternoon in the office of a University of San Diego
official.
The fire had subsided, but not the intensity that fed it
when the two women confronted one another agam last
night to debate whether the government ought to ban
cancer-causmg additives in food.
"Hands off," was the message of Whelan, executive
director of the American Council on Science and Health
Harvard School of Public Health research associate and
author.
"Hands on," was the plea of Haas, director of the
consumer division of the Community Nutrition Institute
in Washington, D.C., and president of the Consumer
Federation of America.
Whelan, who looked like a grown version of Buffy, the
pug-nosed redhead of the late T.V. show ''Family
Affair," used everything from cartoons of rats overdosmg on diet soda to an analysis of the chemical com-

1---------;r-----c-----,----~-----:

( Continued r m

l)

rcin')gens that occur naturally, why should it regulate food additives which
have other, benefidal purposes, Whelan reasoned. '
Meanwhile Haas who
started out with a light jab
at Whelan - "I didn't bring

any slides. I didn't bring
any Jokes. I came to talk to
you about a serious prob-

lem" - proceeded predictably to call the Delaney
Clause "appropriate and
iustif1ed "
"I believe t1msumers expert special care and protection to be taken with
their food . . It Is unco~c1onable for our govemmi:nl to i;anctlon the use of
known carcinogens in
foods

The argument of Haas.

Because of her pro-· uswho · a member af the
stan<;e, Whelan has
try
U.S. Department of Agri·
culture's Agricultural Poli- been the target of critir.s.
cy Advisory Committee and 'I'hey feel the American
former chairperson of the Council on Scienr.e and
Maryland Consumer Coun- Health, which she rounded,
cil, was that scientists sim- is a front for the food and
ply do not know how much chemical industries and
of a carcinogen is too has a board or less-thanmuch. Therefore any food independent scientists.
additive that is a known
carcinogen should be avoided.
She m in ined that not
only do eople not have
enough ifrformation to
make an informed decision
about eating foods with
dangerous additives but
these food are eaten by
children who are not able to
read the la~ and many
who are flltletionallv il!i·
teratc and can't weigh the
risks against the benefits.

pounds that occur "naturally" in strawberries to make
her point.
The federal Delaney Clause which bans food additives
found to be carcinogenic when taken by man or animal,
m Whelan's view, is "a straightjacket law." "'I'he
(lecision to accept or reject a food additive should be
based on a benefit-risk evaluation."
She made the point that the proposed saccharin ban
was based on one Canadian experiment in which male
rats fed large doses of saccharin (born of pregna:i•
mothers fed large doses of saccharin) had a high rate of
tiadder cancer, after 19 other experiments were either
•
mconclusiye, ambiguous or showed no cancer.' '
She also pointed out that only five to JO percent of a
person's daily exposure to nitrites (an additive also
earmarked for banning by the U.S. government) come
from bacon, ham and luncheon meats in which they act
as a preservative. 'I'he major nitrite source is our own
saliva and the eating of vegetables like spinach, beets
and collard greens. ·
If the government is not domg anything about the
(Con 11ued on D-2, Col. 3)

Ellen Haas
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him a national reputation in the field of
Continued from Finl Page
bioJummesoence - the study of the
According to one faculty member, the
chemistry that lights up fireflies.
controversy over the Sisco retirement
In addition to working out some of the
benefit was embarrassing to those on the
key details of the firefly system, McElroy
UCSD campus.
applied the work to the measurement of the
But the same Science magazine suggests
chemical ATP in other Jiving systems.
that McElroy had done a reasonably good
( ATP plays a central ro_le in energizing
)Ob at the National Science Foundation at a
important biological reactions; and u~1~g
particularly difficult time, when the budget
b1oluminescence to measure ATP actiVJty
for science was bemg squ~ durmg the
has wide application.)
Vietnam war years.
At UCSD, McElroY was regarded as
McElroy does not receive universally
by faculty members active in
disinterested
high marks for his years at NSF, however.
the Academic Senate, and he
of
politics
the
While at a conference here a few weeks
rarely attended senate meetings.
ago, Harvard Prof. George Kistiakowsky
He began to get in serious trouble with
remarked. "Frankly, Bill McElroy is a nice
faculty members as well as students in a
guy, but he wasn't a good administrator at
series of decisions that began last year,
NSF."
when he decided unllaterally to close the
One of the members of the university
campus' Child Care Center.
faculty search committee that helped reThe decision led to a student sit-in and
crwt McElroy said the group did not examthe arrest of 21 participants a year ago in an
me McElroy's record at NSF.
incident reminiscent of Vietnam-era proInstead the committee talked to people at
tests.
McElroy
Johns Hopkins University, where
But the faculty coneern was not over the
had begun as a scientist and had played a
demonstration, but over the fact that they
key role in building a strong biology decould no longer send their children to the
partment. wbich now has a national repucenter.
tation for excellence.
In the fall, McElroy ran into trouble
McElroy built that department, accordwhen he and the dean of the medical school
ing to Hopkins Prof. Howard Seliger, a
decided to replace the chairman of the
long-time friend and scientific colleague.
surgery department, despite the support for
Selig r was one of the people that McElreappointment given to the chairman by a
roy told of his declSion to step down as
faculty review colllilllttee.
chanc llor before making the announceThe issue quickly became a confrontation
ment public.
between faculty and administration, and
"I thmk he is one of the best science
McElroy backed down and reappointed Dr.
administrators anywhere," Seliger said in a
Marshal I J. Orloff as surgery chairman.
telephone interview Monday. "He deMcElroy's immediate troubles began in
veloped the biology department here, and
May when he decided to reorganize the
he was building up the reputation (at
administration of the university - by
UCSD)."
removing some of the authority of Vice
Seliger is emphatic that McElroy did a
Chancellor Paul Saltman.
great deal as NSF director to establish
Saltman resigned, only to be reappointed
strong contacts with Congress and increase
with his full duties restqred when McElroy
the budget of that agency.
was threatened with censure by the Aca"It came as a shock to me that people at
demic Senate.
UC San Diego were not happy with him,"
At the same time, McElroy agreed he had
Seliger said.
erred in not consulting the faculty about
"I knew he was a strong person. There
any change In the role of the vice chancelwere many cases, when he was ruruung our
lor, who was in charge of academic affairs.
department at Hopkins, where he made
The repentance came too late to satisfy
declSlons without consulting the other
the faculty.
faculty members."
Al a May meeting of the Academic SenBut In those cases, McEJroy had made
faculty members voted 231 to 116 to
ate,
bother
not
did
that
decisions
administrative
censure the chancellor; that vote was
scientists, whose first concern was their
followed In June by a 360 to 219 vote of no
laboratory work.
confidence by the entire faculty.
gave
sci~tist
a
as
McElroy's own work

Gulls On Road; U D Hosts Humboldt

By AILENE VOISIN
5Ped<II IO Tile Sen Diego UnlOII

lhited States Internationa University, coming
off a tlose victory over Sacramert State last week
her tough match
faces
tomght against Humboldt
State in l\.rcata.
_The lniversity of San
Diego, neanwhile, entertains Red.ands. Both contests begin-at 7:30.
Humboldt State which
hst sea'son has
finished
25 returning 1ettermen including its ertire linebacking corps and lecondary.
Van Deren's major concern centers on the offensive backfield. h! is starting a new quartenack, fullback and tailback', as well
as three new linemtn.
Humboldt's top re.urrung
starters jnc ude tWrtime
All-Far Western Ccnference second-team tight end
Doug Johnson, a &-3,

•

•
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Veeder-Led
USO Upsets
Redlands

The University of San
Diego usecl two touchdowns
by Jeff Veeder to upset the
nation's No. 5-ranked AIA
team, 23-14, last night in
small college football
action.
United States lnternational University was not so
fortunate, dropping a 19-16
road decision to Humboll
State
USO scrambled back
from a 14-3 deficit as Veed·
er scored on a six-yard
scoring run m the third
quarter. The Toreros' Jack
Mason recovered a fumble
on Redlands' six-yard line,
and on the next play Veeder
bulled in for the touchdown.
Another U D fumble
recovery, uu~ one by Rod·
ney Andrew on Redlancb
14-yard line, led to a 14yard scoring run by Dave
Maynard, who totaled 61
yards on 14 attempts for the
night.
Veeder scored his second
TD in the final period on a
four-yard scamper following a Jim Goldstone interception and 30-yard return
to the Redlands seven-yard
line.
USlU penalties led to all
of Humbolt's touchdowns.
After Lee Larsen's fifth
field goal of the season, a
36-yarder, gave the Gulls a
3-0 second-quarter lead,
Jeff Burrell and Kerry
Bonner scored on runs of
two and 11 yards, respectively, to give Hum bolt a
12-3 advantage
Jason Dunn came back
with a 3-yard TD run for
the Toreros, and teammate
Bill Leitner added a 19-yard
touchdown pass reoeption
from quarterback Bob
Gagliano as USO took a 1612 lead

14 t OO-14
Redlallds
3t 146 -2:l
USO
U- Goldslane 41 FG
R- Foudl 17 "-" !S111>)11 kick!
R- Foudl l rlll (S,mon klCkl
u -Veeder""' iGaldStone kick}
u-Mo,nord 14 run !Gald51one kick!
U-Veeder 4•un lk•Ck fa led)
USIU
Humbatt
U Larsen 36 FG

0367-16

It 1l 7- 19

H- Burrell 2fl-" (kick foiled)
H- BolY!e( 11 run (kick lailedl
U- Dunn I run (kick blacked)

u- u,tner 19 POSS 1rom Go9liano ILarsen

kick)

H - Foster 36 POSS lrom Jones I Randol

kick)

"We executed well in the
early part of the game, but
then our offense faltered.
We just can't get away with
that against Humboldt.''
Walsh is making three
star~ing lineup changes,
movmg Val Fogelberg to
left guard, freshman Rob
Gilster to right tackle, and
Frank Rodriguez to left
tackle.
USO, meanwhile, hoping
to forget las week's 39-0
defeat by Cal Lutheran,
goes after its second win of
the season. The Toreros
lost last year's matchup between the teams, 24-22, on a
field goal in the final minute.
Coach Bill Williams expects another close contest,
but one that USO should
win. "Redlands is probably
the most ell-balanced offensive team we'll face this
year," he .said before
yesterday' workout.
"They run the ball well and

"I don't want to make
excuses, but Tim was pretty upset. He should be
ready this week though."

Beethoven Cycle To Begin At USD

Three ra_c[!lty_ members
of_ th~ U~1vers1ty of San
Diego s Fme Arts Department will perform piano
sonatas by Beethoven today
at 4 p.m. This recital will
be, playe~ in the university s Camino !heater and is
the frrst of nme such recitals that will, during the
course of the academic
year, present all 32 Beetho-

ven piano sonatas. On this
first program of the cycle
the Sonatas Opus 2 No 1:
Opus 22 and Opus· 53
("Waldstein") will be
heard. The perfonners will
be the Rev. Nicolas
Reveles, Ilana Mysior and
Michael Bahde.

Opus 53 (Waldstein), 4 p. m. Sunday, Cam ino Theatr e, Univers ity of San Diego, Alcala Park.
Admission: $3 .50. Infor mation: 291-6480 ext. 4296.

Plrtll-Man., Sepl 17, 1979J

The coach also expects a
better performance by
quarterback Tim Call. Call,
a transfer from Dixie Junior College, was infonned
just prior to the game that
his infant son was hospitalized in Utah.

Music Week

"THE BEETHOVEN CYCLE": The Fin e Arts Department presents Opus 2 #1 , Opus 22 &

6

pass effectively.
"Still, if we avoid making
costly mistakes, like fumbles, penalties and interceptions, we have a good
chance of winning."
Williams was particularly upset over the number of
penalties assessed against
USO last week. The
Toreros were hit with 16 for
of which
192 yards occurred at critical times.

P 1 6 197~

WHAT'S DOING

SEPT.
16

pound senior who caug1t 26
passes last year; wi~ receiver Dedrick Foster who
scored six touchder,,ns
among his 32 recept)ms,
center Rick Gaskell, and
right guard Go ton
Stephens.
But Gulls' coach om
Walsh hopes to cou}ter
Humboldt's defen ·ve
strength with a consi.<tent
passing attack. In last
weeks's victory, quat erback Bob Gagliano co cted on 19 or 32 passes fo 47
yards - seven of v.l1ich
went to split end
Vaughan.
The outcome, howe'(er,
came down to placeki er
Lee Larsen, a sophomore
from Hawaii. The barenited kicker's three-field g9als
accounted for all of the
Gulls scoring.
"If we expect to win this
week, we have to play
much mor consistentlv on
offense," Walsh conceded.
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AREA SMALL COLLEGES PLAY 10NIGHT
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USD Rallies to Win, 23-14

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego came from
behind to defeat Redlands, 23-14, Saturday night with Jeff
.
Beeder scoring two touchdowns in t~e second ha\f.
The Toreros trailed 14-3 at halftime, but rallied beht~d
the strength of Beedcr's running and the passing of Tim
Call, who wound up six of 13 for 40 yards.

USD faces
air threat
at home
Hoping lo bounce back
from last week's 39-0 Joss to
Cal Lutheran, the University of San Diego football
team will entertain Redlands at 7: 30 tonight in USD
Stadium.
Coach Bill Williams believes an improved pass defense - · worked on this
week - will benefit the
Toreros against the Bulldogs, who will start John
Fouch at quarterback. "He
has the potential to be a
real good player," Redlands Coach Frank Serrao
said. Fouch was al Arizona
State last season.
"We have had a real good
week of practice," Wil·
Iiams said, 'and I feel we
will make a good showing
tonight. Redlands will be
tough because they have an
extremely well-balanced
attack."
A good showing will be
necessary because the Bulldogs have 19 lettermen
back from the 1978 team,
which won the Southern
California Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference title for
the sixth straight time. The
Bulldogs have an outstanding running back in Tony
Haertle, a 195-pounder who
rushed for 950 yards a season ago and looks even better this year.
One of the Bulldogs' besl
defensive players is Chula
Vista's Randy Blalock who
will be al free safety. He
has played regularly at
Redlands for four seasons
having been picked on th~
All-American NAIA Division 2 a year ago.
Injuries will keep defensive tackle Chuck Schoepp
and inside lmebacker Mike
Kruthers out of USD's lineup. Jerome Justice will replace Kruthers, while 190pound Mike McGee will fill
in for the 230-pound
Schoepp.

* IIos.Au_getes ijimes

ART AT COLLEGES

New School Year,
New Exhibitions
By Elise Miller

September means "back to the
books" for thousands of San Diego
college students. And, for art lovers, it
bri~gs th~ reopening of college galleries, a rich community resource
with some important exhibitions
scheduled this school year.
San Diego State University's Gallery, under its new Director Dennis
Komac, and UC San Diego's Mandeville Gallery, continuing under Gerry
McAllister, both open with exhibits of
vintage photographs.
SDSU's "Women of Class and Station" is a show of portraits of the
women of 19th-century Washington,
D.C. by Frances Benjamin Johnston.
The 60 prints were made from original
glass negatives, cyanotype proofs ( a
silvery bronze color) and finished
prints in the Huntington Library.
Ms. Johnston was a photographer of
political and military men, but in this
selection she has captured the dignity
of women she considered to be politically active and powerful. Women
such as Susan B. Anthony, Mrs.
Grover Cleveland and Frances Burnett (author of "Little Lord FaunUe-

roy'') are posed formally or with the
personality of the sitter in mind,
accompanied by opulent furniture and
fashions. The exhibit runs through
Ocl5.
Other extiting shows planned for
the Univenity Gallery are "New space at San Diego" this fall, featuring
18 artists from what Komac calls
•: •. the Los Angeles gallery with the
best artists on the West Coast," and
the "National Print Competition" in
the spring.
"Autochromes from the Albert
Kahn Collection," 58 color photographs taken in Tonkin (Vietnam) In
1915-16, opens at UCSD's Mandeville
Gallery Sept 'J:1, and will run through
Ocl 24. The photos are from French
Cultural Services of New York and are
part of the Kahn collection, acquired
between 1910 and 1931. Kahn sought
a " . . . photographic inventory of the
surface of the globe, inhabited and
shaped by mankind. . • "
The photos were the work of a Mr.
Busy (Monsieur Boo-see), a French
officer serving in Hanoi during the

colonial period in Indochina. He evidently was not a part of the regular
corps of photographers recruited by
Kahn.
The autochromes, an early color
process which required several full
seconds of shutter time, are a remarkable record of life-styles of city and
country people at their daily tasks and
at leisure.
In an exhibit later this fall, the
Mandeville will venture away from
San Diego to gather big-name artists
such as Miriam Schapiro, George
Sugarman and eight others from New
York and the West, in an impressive
show entitled "The Decorative Impulse.
Another university gallery which
should be followed closely this year is
the Founders' Galley at the University of San Diego. Director Theresa
Whitcomb last year mounted show
after show of thematically cohesive,

PREYI_EW 0~ SDSU EXHIBIT - Judith Fernandez, a student of gallery
exh1b1t design at SDSU, gets a pre-opening look at the photowell-researched and appealing displayed material.
This year, Ms. Whitcomb is directly
responsible for shows such as the
opener, "The California Chair." From
Oct. 5-17, the public will be invited to
experience the stylistic development
of California art and architecture as
reflected in its occasional chair
"This chair is so used and changeable," says Ms. Whitcomb, "that it
reflects taste and history over the
200-year period" Seventeen different
chairs will be accompanied by extensive texts and blowup photos by the
house appropriate to the chair or the
chairs surrounding.
The coincidence of simultaneous
vintage photography shows is
matched by another, three campus
galleries plan furniture shows this
year.
Grossmont College, which opened
with a show of the recent works of
instructor Harry Lum through Sept.
28, will, like USO, have a furniture
show this fall. "Mostly Furniture,"
Mostly Wood" will be organized with
the help of SDSU's Larry Hunter; and
will include some nonfunctional wood
sculpture. There will be a slide lecture
on contemporary American furniture
crafting. This show runs Oct. 8
through Nov. 2.

Southwestern College in Chula
Vista also plans a show of furniture
design later in the year. Southwestem's first show of the semester will
be a multimedia faculty show, Sept. 18
Ulrough Ocl 5, followed by a show of
works by several local sculpt.ors.
Finally, Palomar College of San
Marcos opens the doors of its Boehm
Gallery with "Double Cloth Surfaces
and Graph Paper Drawings," a weaving exhibit with works by Craig
Fuller and Richard Landis. This show
will run through Ocl 9.

graphs by Francis Benjamin Johnston, the university's opening
show featuring portraits of noted 19th century American women.

Tlma,W•~··..
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Toreros triumph; USIU loses

University of San Diego capitalized o~ turnovers to
score all its touchdowns and upset natmnally ranked
Redlands 23-14 Saturday night in USD Stadium.
The Toreros (2-1) rebounded from a 14-3 defic1l with
two third-quarter scores - one after a !umble recovery,
the other following a pass intercept10n. Jeff Veeder
concluded the scoring with a four-yard run, after another
fumble recovery, in the final period. lt was his second
touchdown of the nighl against the No. 5-ranked NAIA
d
. ,
team.
Meanwhile, U.S. International Universi~y s recor
dropped to 1-1 when host Humboldt State rallied for a 19.
16 win over the Gulls
scores by Jason Dunn and Bill Leitner had supphed
USIU with 16-12 fourth-quarter lead, but the Lumberjacks answered with a 36-yard pass play for the wmnmg
points.
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USIU 'Bused'
To Achieve 1-1

FIRST WITH COMPLETE SAN DIEGO COVERAGE-CITY, COUNTY. STATE AND ALL FEDERAL AGENCIES
ESTABLISHED 1886 - VOL. 94 - NO. 120

By AILE 'E VOi IN
S11tt1GI

To TIit Son DiflJO Union

Tom Walsh, head football coach at U ited States
International University, would like to av01d orthrrn
California for a while. It's not that he fmds winer!P
dista teful, or th sc n ry unplea ant He 1s ·Imply weary
of bone•Jamng bu· rides,
Last weekend's meeting with Humboldt State 1n Arcata
was the si>ronct road game in a row for the Gulls, now 1-1.
And there 1s more bad news. L'SIU meet Chir.o State
there Saturday night at 7:30 p.m before its homr opener
the following Saturday with
San 1-·ranc1sco State
"That will make 1t three hams had nothing but
w ks In a row that we've praise for his players - all
had to fly up north, then 76 of them
takl' th bu to reach our
The Toreros, after being
d • tinat10n," Walsh ·1ghed. overwhelmed by Cal Lu•
"~'rankly, it g ts a httle theran the prev1ou week,
tmng."
surpri. d a highly regarded
B fore faring Humboldt Redlands team, 23·14. to
State last Saturday, the improve their record to 2-1.
Gulls were subjected to a "This has to be the be t
ven•hour bus rtdP. But victory since I've been
Walsh, not one for making here," the coach said
excuses, admits that 1t "Redlands is the typ{' of
probably had little to do team we try to emulatP
with the outcome (a 19-16 They're well•balanced, con•
los::;)
sistent, and play clean
"WP J
hard football And th fr
and rn d cnu al mistakes alwa tough
at rue a! moment ,
"Bnt ID) kids re
Wal. h
pHuned ' The lot,'' he continu d. 1 k p
major mistak \H'rP prob- tellmg them we have to
ably a coup! of pa mter• play \\Ith emotion. We don't
rcrcnee call that went have the personnel to go out
agamst u Humboldt got there and destroy peopli:good position on the plays So we have to g t psyched
and took advantage of the up "
opportumt).
WUllams hardly reSl'm"Unfortunately, we ble the Tom Landry-Don
didn't follow their example. Shula "silent type"
And 1t', not that we didn't coaches. He spent almost
have thr opportunitie . We as much time on the field
had one field goal and a as his players Saturday
PAT blorked. That c•ould night, encouraging them,
have been the differPnce." pa!ting them on the back.
The Gulls overcame a 12· In the third period, Wi!·
3 def1c1t, and were ahead, Iiams outdid himself. After
1&-12, until the final min• the Toreros scored what
utes or the game Humboldt proved to be therr winning
added another touchdown touchdown, he ran onto the
and held on for the win
field, shouting that his
But, for the second con• team was "No. I".
secutive Wl.'f'k, Walsh was
Real!stically, number
pleased with the perform• one they're not. But a USD
ance of the ctefenstve umt win Saturday mght against
Defensive end Ken Sutton Pomona would give the
and cornerback Vernon Toreros a 3 I mark, their
Dean wer ' singled out for best start 1n years.
th 1r effor .
Semor George Calandn
Meanwhile, Cmvers1ty of continues to do an excellent
San Diego Coach Bill Wil• Job m the secondary. The 5-

"-'"~~....-::;,a.,,_

GEORGE CALASDRI
... tough on defense

9, 160-pound safety sacked
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This is the new
student lounge facility
at the University of San
Diego, part of a $4mi II lo n construction
project to provide more
student housing at the
campus.
With
enrollment up 63% over
the last seven years,
USO with this project
completed its first major
on-campus construction
in the last 20 years.

the quarterback three
time , made 14 assisted and
two unassisted tackles, and
batted down fivf' passes.
Other Toreros mentioned
by Williams for their performance agamst Redlands
were running backs Dave
Maynard, Jeff Veeder (two
touchdown·) and Joe
Henry.
Elsewhere on the mall
college scene;
UCSD- Coach Stewart
Haye. ' soccer team, after a
late tart aud a f pr(>season contests, dropped its
opener against Pomona last
Saturda~, I 0. e
tons
meet Westmont Wedn sday
at home.
USD- The women's volleyball team, coming off a
loss to San Diego State last
weekend, 15-10, 15-4, and 153, takes on Fullerton State
Wednesday and Utah
Thursday at 7:30 pm
Coach John Martin, although expecting a tough
match against the Aztecs,
wasn't particularly pleased
with his team's perform•
ance
"Wfl have to depend on
our consistency, and we
just didn't have it against
State," Martm said. ··we
also made a lot of mistakes
and didn't pass the ball well
at all. And on USD's schP.d·
ule "We face four of the
top teams in the country
early in the season - State,
Fullerton, Minnesota and
Utah. Hopefully, though, we
can get through those and
have it a little easier the
rest of the way. '
In a cross country meet
Saturday at Pt Loma, the
women's team took second
behind VC•R1verside and
the men finished third.
USIU- The Gulls soccer
team dropped a 3·0 match
against Fresno State Satur•
day, then matched Stanford
Sunday, 0-0, to make their
season record 1-2-2. This
week's schedule includes a
game tonight against
Fresno Pacific College, at
Biola on Thursday and a
home contest agarnst
Fullerton State Saturday

861 SIXTH AVENUE - (714-232-4:381)
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Gas/amp
exhibit on

•

• The Gaslamp Quarter.
Yesterday, Today and
Tomorro\\' 1s the theme of
th
ptemb r lobby exhilr
It at the San Diego Public
Library, 820 1-; St
Historic photograph
trace changes in the
Gaslamp Quarter !rom th
,9th century to th present
;\rrhltect ral dra rngs
a!so depict ho lb area
will look
h n It IS
re tor d.
The exhlb t
nation of a • a
· arch
by CE;T A worker undeli
t d,re t on of Dr \\ illlam
Brand of the t,;n!ver 1t
of San Diego

By JOHN BANASZEWSKI

,(

/
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Mention student housing to
someone from an earlier
generation and he might conjure
up an image of a one-room flat
somewhere in the inner-city where
students, long on enthusiasm but
short on cash, sit huddled over an
old wooden table studying lessons
in some cryptic science.
Mention student housing today
at the University of San Diego
(USO) and you wouldn't get that
image at all. With students now
movin into the latest housing
complex, they can expect to see
panoramic views of Mission Bay
and the ocean, a game room for
diversion, and a centralized
fireplace in a selfcontalned student
center lounge.
The studies may be the same,
but the setting Is a far cry from
impoverished bohemian student
surroundings.
The first major on-campus
construction at USO in more than
20 years, a University spokesman
says the $4-million complex was
built to meet the needs of an increasing student population.
USD enrollment is up 63% over

. the last seven years, despite
national and state enrollment
trends to the contrary. Nationally,
student enrollment last year was
down .2% from the previous year
and state rolls were down 5%.
Nearly 4,000 students now attend USO. he university sees a
maximum student enrollment of
about 5,000 persons.
The Missions - named after
the Missions of California houses a dozen three-story,
cottage-type buildings with a
central pedestrian mall with
courtyards, student offices, and
conference rooms.
The spokesman said the
complex Is designed to foster a
community atmosphere. Inside,
four sets of bedrooms open onto a
common llvlng room.
Each bedroom and living room
has facilities for phone and
television hookups. The living
rooms have a couch, chairs, and
coffee tables.
The complex, which has 38
slngle rooms and 109 double
rooms, was designed by Schoell
and Paul, Inc., with the M.H.
Golden Co. as the primary contractor.
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SENTINEL

USD stud.ents find housing
While other local uni·
Skip Walsh, director
versities are suffering of housing, said there is
from a housing crunch, no waiting list for un·
officials at the Uni- dergraduate housing
versity of San Diego and a list of perhaps 15
report students there who need graduate
had little problem housing. ·
finding a place to call
New dormitories built
home.

,

USO Opens New Housing
- With View Of Bay
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT Staff Writer

this summer hold 256
students, bringing
campus housing aceommoda tions to nearly
1,000. The student
population is almost
4 000.

Private housing ac-

counts for the rest of the
students, Walsh said.
"The area is geared
for students," Walsh
said. "Most of the
apartments
are
adequate for what they
want and within a
student's price range."

SEP 19 1979

USD DEDICATION

PAGElC

The new student
housing complex at the
-University of San Diego
will
be
officially
dedicated at 10:30 a.m.
Friday, Sept. 21.
The
dedication
coincides with the USD
Board of Trustees
quartei:ly meeting and
will include a tour of the
facility and a luncheon.
For information call
291-6480,
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"Noontime Concert& 0 serie!i wilt continue

with a presentation by harpStchordist
Gabriel Nauta, Wednesday, September
26, 12:15 tu I p.m., French Parlour
Founders Hall, USD, Alcala Park.
291-6480 x4296.
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A Patio Tea In Spite Of The Heat

The day was warm, but the guests were congemal
yesterday for the membership tea of the University of
San Diego Auxiliary. Marge Hughes, whose husband,
Author, is president of USD, welcomed the guests in the
patio of her home on campus. The event honored Pat
Pickett, wife of the new USD vice president, Dr. William
Pickett - they have just moved here from Bloomfield
Hills, Mich.
Among the guests were Betty Bass and Georgette
:'llcGregor - Betty has the responsibility of chairing the
auxiliary's big benefit fashion show Oct. 2 at Vacation
Village; Georgette is her co-chairwoman.
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The )toriartys have
b1:en soldiers and scholars since the 12th century,

FAl'\11L \' TRADITlO · -

By GUS STEVE:'IIS
TRIBUNE Stoff Writer

Moriarty are a small gr p originating in southern
Ireland.
"l\ly family has been soldiers and scholars for
generations," Monarty said as he_ sat m his small
oflice, hi jacket off as the mormng sun streamed
across his desk.
Moriarty himself has been true to th_e breed.
During World War II he was all soldier, an infantry
sergeant with the Army's _Am~rical Division, a veteran of fighting on the Pac1f1c islands of Bougamville,
ew Guinea and Cebu.
Moriarty was wounded in the Solomon Islands and
later he was cut down by a Japanese machme gunner
on Cebu as he came ashore in the first wave dunng
.
the recapture of the Philippmes.
The sergeant meted out a full measure_ himself
before he was through, killing 20 enemy soldiers ..
To this day Moriarty, now 55, walks with a lrrnp.
And •o t 1s day a samurai swo_rd, symbol of the
Japan warrior elite, hangs m his office ..
"I came home a bitter young man, leanmg on my
canes," Moriarty said "While I was in. classes at
Wayne State Cniversity in Detroit - the city where I
was raised - I was mad at God and the world._ An
older, much wiser student took me aside after a time
and straightened me out. lie told me I was a young
.
punk and to start behaving myself."
The advice worked and Monarty went on to fulf1ll
the other side of his family legacy. He became a
scholar, a doctor of philosophy in history and anthro.
.
pology
t,~ be
Thus, today's Professor James Monarty I~
confused with his namesake, "the evil gemus, the
Napoleon of crime," the other Professor James
.
Monarty who so bedeviled Sherlock Holmes.
Our Moriarty eventually moved to San ~1~go,
takmg his degrees at _San .Diego State and Umted
.
.
States Intematmnal Umvers1ty.
He now is an associate professor at the Umvers1ty
•of San Diego, where he teaches history, anthropology
. .
and archaeology
Monarty has become a nationally known scientist
who ha produced nearly 200 papers and three boo~s.
And, during long assoc_iat1on with Scnpps Institution lJC-San Diego, Cahforma Western and ~SD,
Mo;iarty has become a familiar figure at local digs.

•
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Mrs. Eric Bass of La Jolla
has been announced as the
chairman of the University of
San Diego Auxiliary's annual
benefit fashion show, says Mrs.
Edward T. Keating, also of La
Jolla, auxiliary president.
The luncheon fashion show by
Bullock's will be held October 2
at Vacation Village. Cochairman of the event is Mrs.
John Porter McGregor of
Rancho Bernardo.
Mrs. Bass, who has her M. A.
from Stanford, has chaired the
Symphony Ball, Combo evening
auction party, Women of
Elegance and many other
benefit events.

"I've been involved with some exciting projects,"
Monarty said as he sat back, pi~ n hand As he
spoke he gazed at ellowed human i-kull , s~acks of
books, magazmes and papers that jam lus office. .
Even a narrow bed crowded into the office m
Founders Hall is covered with boxes and papers
arranged neaUy enough to gladden the heart of an
. .
.
inspecting officer.
"I've been working at the San Diego l\11ss1on, at the
Presidio and m Old Town. It's a thrill to uncover old
foundall n Li s. We've belped accurate reconstruc. ..
tion of~ number of buildings."
Currenll) l'ilonarty is excited at the P?SS1bil1ty of
uncov ng concluSJve evidence of an Oriental presence on the west Coast 1,500 years ago, ?r ,i;arlier..
"I've been following an ancient trail, he said.
"We've long suspected Asian voyages to the Ne"!;
World but positive Chinese artifacts ha,;e eluded us.
No~ Moriarty has examined a large round stone
anchor, of Asian origin, found off Cape Mendocino.
Possibly 11 was lost from a Chinese junk which had
.
.
been blown to the West Coast.
"I've been in contact with Peking, ' Monarty said.
"We're going to send them samples from the_ anchor.
They may know what stone quarry the material came
from"
When he's not teaching, digging or studying his
specialties, Moriarty's interests range Widely .. He
reaches for the complete works of Shakespeare, given
him by his father when Moriarty was 13. .
The book falls open to Henry V and Monarty quotes
without looking: "Once more into the breach, dear
friends, once more; Or close the wall up with our
· "Wh
English dead!"
en
"I'm very fond of that stuff," Moriarty said.
I was a boy I read everything written by Roy
Chapman Andrews, who was an early Thor Hyerdahl
adventurer type."
Andrews, seeking his first_ job in a mus_eum, was
told he'd have to start as a 3amtor, sweepm~ floor~.
According to Moriarty, Andrews replied, I don t
mind sweeping a floor, so long as 1t 1s a museum
.
.
floor."
"That is {he way I feel about my umvers1ty;"Monarty said. "At USO we place a high premium on
character. We tell our students: You must grow to be
one of the good men ... or women."
Moriarty, soldier and scholar, attempts to set an
example.

Alan Merian

3 for eethoven
is not a crowd
Whoever said that three is a
crowd was not at Camino
Theatre on the University of
San Diego campus Sunday, for
the beginning of the Beethoven
Cycle of Piano Sonatas. They
will be presented in nine concerts on the third Sunday of
each month.
In perfect company, local
pianis Ilana Mysior, Father
Nicolas Reveles and Michael
Bahde, who are all faculty
members at USD, are dividing
up the duties of this project.
Each will play in every concert.
Ilana Mysior is well known
for her keen skill as an accompanist, especially for
singers. Her performance in a
concert of lieder by Hugo Wolf
about a year ago at UCSD was
remarkable. Perhaps it is that
kind of experience that made
her contribution to this concert
one of exquisite phrasing.
Starting right at the beginning (although the cycle will not
be in chronological order),
Mysior opened the concert with
Op. 2, No. 1, in F minor.
Dedicated to Haydn, this sonata
Beethoven's
demonstrates
complete understanding of the
classical form, but already his
music seems to be bulging at
the seams of the old structure.
He wrote four movements instead of three, slightly daring
modulations and a minuet that
drops hints of scherzos to come.

Mysior's meticulous yet
gracious phrasing benefits
greatly the music of this period.
It helps us identify Beethoven's
skills and points to the direction
of his youthful imagination. The
thunder and lightning had not
yet struck, so why pretend?
Instead, Mysior delivered a
delicate and well-shaped performance.
Op. 22, ih B flat major, was
played by Reveles, who in
addition to his responsibilities
as a performer, teacher and
priest, is director of music for
the Diocese of San Diego. He
brought warmth to his performance, of the second
movement of Op. 22, Adagio con
This
espressione.
molto
movement is broad and intense,
and he filled it with a sentiment
which was appropriate and
consistent.
Reveles also defined the
development in the Rondo of the
final movement very well. With
his attention to harmonic
movement, he gave an un,
derlying strength to the overall
work as it unfolded. This effect
could have been even more rich
with some added attention to
melodic direction in the last
movement.
At this point something should
be said about the environment
of these concerts: The grounds
are beautiful, the atmosphere

with members Judy Comito, Dian Peet and Bonnie
Coggan. (Photo by David Eidenmiller)

Mrs. Eric Bass

and Prof James Robert Moriarty III has been no
exception. - Tribune photo by George Smith

Chinese here in prehistory?
Possible, says archaeologist
Jame Robert ~lonartv Ill reports that his family
has been trac .d back to tbP ear 1100, even though the

USD Auxiliary president Pat Keating, left, checks
decorations for the group's Oct. 2 fashion show

inviting and the hall is intimate
and very attractive; the
acoustics are fine, the seating is
literally parochial but also fine.
Unfortunately this idyllic
mood was interrupted by a bit
of roughousing in and about the
hall after the intermission.
There was some tardiness by
the audience and it was very
hot, therefore the third and last
performance didn't get the
attention it deserved.
Bahde's performance was
purposeful and deliberate as he
played Op. 53, in C major
building
(Walenstein),
inexorably to the memorable
theme of the Rondo and through
its increasingly interesting
deviations and transformations.
This sonata is not a work in
which the ideals of the classical
era are being rejected, but
rather one in which the ideals of
the romantic era are being
evolved. Aware of that, Bahde
was clear in his interpretation,
but slightly less so with his
scale passages.
This Beethoven Cycle is the
first to be done in San Diego and
like the Verdi Festival reflects
a growing interest in important
composers. It is an ambitious,
conscientious and enjoyable
project which deserves support.
For Beethoven buffs, the Dec.
16 concert will be followed by a
birthday party for the composer.

to

SD

She has served on the boards
of the Symphony Womef!'s
Committee, La Jolla Opera
Guild, Women's Association for
Salk Institute, UCSD Medical
Center Auxiliary, is a Makua
Life Patroness and is listed in
"Who's Who of American
Women."
The fashion show benefits the
University of San Diego's
Financial Aid Program which
assists 56 percent of its
students.
Other fa&hion show committee
members are: advisers, Ruth
Mulvaney and Bea Epsten;
treasurer, Dian Peet; mailing,
Barbara Carlson; telephone,
menu,
Antoinette Cihak;
and
Georgia Borthwick;
seating, Eleanor White and
Ernie Grimm.
Others are decorations, Betty
Tharp; files, Betty Fergusen;
publicity, Marjorie Toillion;
social hour hostesses, Sally
Thornton; and luncheon hour
hostesses, Llereva Athaide.
Auxiliary president is Pat
Keating.
Luncheon decorations will
feature fall colors in shades of
yellow, rust and gold accented
by straw flowers and autumn
leaves.
For reservations or ii)·
formation, phone 454-2886.
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USO at Pomona

For Sat. Grid

The U. of San Diego football team (2-1) will travel to
Pomona - Pitzer College for a
Saturday 7:30 p.m. contest.
The Pomona Sagehens, USD's
oldest rivals, will be out to
avenge last year's 27-23 lastminute loss to the Toreros.
The Sagehens have 2 key
returnees back from last
year's team, QB Larry Bragg
(excellent throwing arm), and
RB George Bushala (a quick
slashing-type runner).
The Toreros, coming off a
23-14 victory over fifth-ranked
Redlands, will have another
tough game against Pomona.
Georg'e Calandri was the star
on defense with 3 JB sacks,
14 assisted tackles, 2 unassisted tackles at the goal line,
and batted down 5 passes .
George is a 5'9" 160 lbs., senior free safety, at USO.
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. Sa. n o·1ego,... E vange•
hzahon Day, an information
pro~ram for clergy and
chairpersons of parish
evengalization committees
will take place September
at DeSales Hall on the
campus of the University of
San Diego.
Rev. Alvin Illig, C.S.P.,
Executive Director of the
Bishops' Committee on
Evangelization, will be the
keyn?te speaker. His progr•
am, titled "The Spirituality of
the Evangelizer," will take
place from 9:30 • 10:30 a.m. in
Solomon Hall.

TRAVEL TO
POMONA

29

The University of San
Diego football team (2-1) will
travel to Pomona Pitzer
College for a Saturday
evening contest Sept. 22, at
7:30 p.m. The Pomona
Sagehens, US D's oldest rival,
will be out to avenge last
year's 27-23 last minute loss
to the Toreros.
The Sagehens have two
key returnees back from last
year's team, QB Larry Bragg
(excellent thr in rm), and
RB George Bushala ( quick
slashing type runner).
The Tor ros, oming off a
23- 14 victory over fifth·

I

control
"W know It's gomg to be
tough Pomona bl'at Azu a
Par1f1c 30-14 - and Azu a
Pac1flC' handled u fairly
ea 'Y la t year 35 6 '
Wilham f I 1t w1U be a
good game and It will all b1•
d c1dcd on hi h team
rrors
mak the few
"Thal and which lPam
h and
can come out
maintain th mo t enthu 1asm We're Just gomg to
hav to g t psychrd up
'cau. WP don't have the
personnel to g t all that
physical '
The Toreros are till look·
cor•
mg for any kmd of
Ing driv . In la w k's 23·
14 conquest of Redlands
they got thrr(• tou hdown~.
followmg a pair of fumble
recoveries and an inter•
cepted pas.s - but hart to
cover only 12, 9 and 4 yard.
to make It mto the end
zone
The Culls hav accentuated ba ics - blockmg,
catching the ball, tackling
and pa. s protection - m
preparing for their m etmg
with Chico Stat!'
"We've had a good look
at them on film and they
appear to be a ver) good
team," V.alsh said of th
Wildcats "They are going

EVANGELIZATION DAY

TOREROS

Chico's attack 1s pegged
Con. I ;t ncy Will br th to be real tough on around
a pair of good runkeynote for both University defense "
ning backs - Jeff Clanagan
hould
•
we
felt
all
'We
of San Diego and t.:.S. Inter•
and Dan Sweeney - and
national Umverslty as tht>y have beaten Humboldt Walsh's hopes again will go
t
ju
are
WP
week.
last
State
shoot for football victorl s
with quarterback Bob Galion t111• road Saturday night. gomg to hav to execute ano, running backs Mark
on
cons1stently
more
The Torrro , who have a
Wnght and Jason Dunn and
2·1 r cord thank. to what offense.''
wide receivers Chris
Gulls
th
ii
indicat
h
Wal
Coach Bill Willlams has ct~
Vaughn and Stan Brewer.
scribed as "a super would come u with m
It'll be the third straight
everybut
wnnkles
new
def nse," go again t the
assignments for the l·
road
Pomona Sagehens at 7·30, thing we do will be aimed Gulls
1
execution."
while Coach Tom Wal h' totally toward
Gulls will hP occupied at
that ;arri }lour at Chico
tale
"\\ re gomg to llave to
ct p nd on our ct fens
again," W1111ams said
today "but 1t would bP mce
SAN DIEGO
Ille ron•
If w coul
ur or n 1 incy r
CLIPPING SERVICE
e
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Toreros, Gulls hope
for out-of-town wins
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another ougti game against
Pomona. George Calandri
was the star on defense with
three QB sacks, 14 assisted
tackles, two unassisted
tackles at the goal line, and
batted down five passes.
George is a 5•9•·, 160 lbs.,
senior free safety, at USO.
Coach Bill Williams also
felt that the special teams
have played a big part in the
team's uccess this season.
The special teams have not
allowed a return on punt
coverage, and the kickoff
team has not allowed the
opponent past the 24 yard
line so far tnis season.
Bill sayl, that "Pomona is
always a challenge because
we are at the sameJevel of
competition. The team with
the fewest mistakes will win."
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BUSINESS SEMINARS

University of San Diego School of Business Administration w_ill
hold a series of breakfast seminars for men & o en m
business, every Friddy from Oct. 12 to December 7, 1?79.
These seminars are presented each year to give San Diego
business people an opportunity to intereact . with the
University of San Diego School of Busines~ faculty in _order to
learn c1bout current information and techniques apphcable t~
business problems. Topics to be present mclude: (?ct. 12.
Strntegie~ for managerial success, Oct. 19: Mottvahon an~
satusfaction myths and reality, Nov. 2. The cu_r~ent and
coming slate of the economy, Nov. 9: Recru1tmg an
selecting for affirmative action, Nov 16: Emplo~ment
credi s and labor costs, Nov. 30: Cop~ng eflect'.vely wit .
man er I stress, Dec 7: Profitable decision making Co_st.
for all of the series or single sess ons 15 00. Pnce
$105
includes breakfast.

Other workshop through•
out the day include "Parish
Renewal Weekend" with
Msgr. John Dickie, Executive
Director of the California
Catholic Conference, "Evangelizing the Hispanic" with
Mr. Roberto Martinez, chairman of the diocesan Spanish
Speaking Executive Commission, and "Parish Mission
Circle: An Arm of Evangelization Extended to the
Universal Church" by Rev.
Anthony Chylewski, Direc•
tor of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.

The purpose of Evangelization Day is to increase the
~wa.reness of what evangel•
1zat1on means and to provide
practical ideas and projects
for chairpersons and clergy
working in parish evangaliza•
tion programs.
Evangelization is every•
thing that a member of the
Church does to bring Jesus
Christ and his Good News to
.?t~~rs in such a way as to
101tiate or deepen their
commitment to Jesus and
His Church.
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USD To Sponsor Breakfast Seminars('
SAN DIEGO - The third series of Update breakfast
seminars, sponsored by the University of San Diego School
of Business and the USD Continuing Education department, will begin In October. There will be eight Friday
morning sessions beginning Oct. 12 at 7: 30 a.m., at the
Town and Country Hotel in Mission Valley.
Designed to give San Diego business people an
opportunity to interact with USD business faculty around
current business information and techniques, the series
will begin with breakfast, then a seminar on various
business topics will be held from 8 to 9 a.m.
Registration for the entire series is $105. Group rate for
two or more persons is $90 per person, and each single
session is $15.
For further information, call the USD Office of
Continuing Education at 293-4585.

he women's volleyball
team lost in all three matches
against San Diego State
Friday, Sept. 14, 15-10, 15-4:
and 15-3. The Lady Toreros
will face the University of
Utah, Thursday, Sept. 20 in
the US Sports Center.
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USD TOREROS

•

The University of San
Diego football team (1-1) will
host the University of
Redlands Bulldogs Saturday,
September 15, 7:30 p.m., at
the USO Football Stadium.
The Torero's are coming
off a disappointing loss at Cal
Lutheran (39-0) l~sl Saturday. Coath Bill Williams felt
that the defense had a good
game despite the score. Bill
said, "The statistics show
that the Kingsmen had the
ball nine times eyond the
USO 40 yard line and only
half.
scored t ice in the fi
We had t o g a line t nds
at the two yard line and
topped them d d in their
track' ."
Our next opponents the
Redla ds Bulldogs are also
rated in the top five at the
NAIA level. The Bulldogs will
brin a solid all around
offen i e team and stingy
defe e to fac~ the Torero's.
y , "The
Coach Willi trl
Bulldogs have one of th best
running ga e in fhe c unt . They hav good '41U1ck
ba k nd their off
II
ng and

USO Auxiliary president Pat Keating, left, checks
decorations for the group's Oct. 2 fashion show

shio

II

Mrs. Eric Bass of La Jolla
has been announced as the
chairman of the University of
San Diego Auxiliary's annual
benefit fashion show, says Mn;.
Edward T. Keating, also of La
Jolla, auxiliary president.
The luncheon fashion show by
Bullock's will be held October 2
at Vacation Village. Cochairman of the event is Mrs.
John Porter McGregor of
Rancho Bernardo.
Mrs. Bass, who has her M. A.
from Stanford, has chaired the
Symphony Ball, Combo evening
auction party, Women of
Elegance and many other
benefit events.

with members Judy Comito, Dian Peet and Bonnie
Coggan. (Photo by David Eidenmiller)

fo

Mrs. Eric Bass
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USD Plays Pomona-Pitzer Tonight
From• Tlmts s1111 Wrllor

. POMON~-The University of San Ditigo, after a 23.1-4
victory a~amst Redlands last _weekend, 'fill play PomonaPllzer tomght. '.l'he T~reros WIii be out tQ raise their season
mark to 3-1. with their only defeat coming at the hands of
Cal Lutheran.

SD

She has served on the boards
of the Symphony Women's
Committee, La Jolla Opera
Guild, Women's Association for
Salk Institute, UCSD Medical
Center Auxiliary, is a Makua
Life Patroness and is listed in
"Who's Who of American
Women."
The fashion show benefits the
University of San Diego's
Financial Aid Program which
assists 56 percent of its
students.
Other fashion show committee
members are: advisers, Ruth
Mulvaney and Bea Epsten;
treasurer, Dian Peet; mailing,
Barbara Carlson; telephone,
menu,
Antoinette Cihak;
and
Georgia Borthwick;
seating, Eleanor White and
Ernie Grimm.
Others are decorations, Betty
Tharp; files, Betty Fergusen;
publicity, Marjorie Toillion;
social hour hostesses, Sally
Thornton; and luncheon hour
host~sses, L ereva Athaide.
Auxiliary president 1s Pat
Keatmg.
Luncheon decorations will
feature fall colors in shades of
yellow, rust and gold accented
by straw flowers and au.umn
leave~.
For reservations or in•
formation, phone 4,-=--'"

8-4
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Son Diego, Saturday,

Torero eleven
shoots for 3-1

Back on the winning road after knocking off Redlands
last week, the University of San Diego football team will
try for a 3-1 record tonight when the Toreros visit
Pomona-Pitzer College in a game scheduled for a 7:30
.
start.
At the same time, United States International University will complete its three-game road trip tonight in a
game at Chico State.
The Toreros went 2-1 last week when they surprised
Redlands 27-23 and Coach Bill Williams is confident they
can gain another win at the expense of Pomona, which
was 1-8 last season.
"Pomona is a lot like us," said Williams. •:.J:t is a small
school trying to estblish a good program and reputation."
Most of the Pomona players are returning, including
drop back quarterback Larry Bragg and running back
George Bushala, a quick, slashing kind of ball carrier.
Pomona won its opener last week against AzusaPacific 30-14, dominating the game both offensively and
defensively.
The Gulls of USIU could be in for it at Chico, a school
ranked high in its own Far West Conference.
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CHICO STATE HOSTS USIU

Toreros Travel To Pomona

fonn at full strength for the
first year coach.
And Walsh, who emphasize:; the passing game,
ls i:oncerned with the lack
of protect.ion for quarterback Bob Gagliano. A
transfer from Glendale
Junior College, Gagliano
has completed 32 of 66 passec; for 430 yards and one
touchdov. n. But his protec•
tton collapsed in the final
ha r against Humboldt and
prerl uded any further of·
fenslve threat, either passmg or ru htng
That's Just one of Walsh's
problems however. He is
equally med about the
G II · unntng attack,
wluch has totalled only 35
n t yards.

ly AILE E \'OI I~
~,al •o The Son o,e,o un,on
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WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 26
Noon Time Con-

USO Trips
Pomona On
2Henry TDs

Betty Bass and her co-chairwoman, Georgette McGregor, have lined up a powerhouse committee for_ the ?ct. 2
fashion show /luncheon which benefits the Um vers1ty of
San Diego.
The 23rd annual fund-raiser, staged by the USD
Auxiliary and Bullock's, will be directed by Robbi Kraft
at Vacation Village.
It's called "Discovery."
Party-planners include Ruth Mulvaney, Bea Epsten,
Dian Peel Barbara Carlson, Georgia Borthwick, Betty
Tharp, Gl~ria M.elville, Marjorie _Toillian: SaBy Thornton, Ll!reva Athaide, Eleanor White, Erme Gnmm and
Patricia Keating, president
o[ the auxiliary

certs" series will
a
with
continue
presentation by haIJ)·
sichordist Gabriel
Nauta, 12: 15 to 1 p.m.,
Parlour
French
Founders Hall, USD,
Alcala Park. Call 2916480, ext. 4296.

Special To The son Dit90 un,on

POMONA - University
of San Diego scored in
every period and won its
third game in four starts
here last night with a convincmg 35-16 victory over
Pomona -Pitzer College
Joe Henry scored twice
for the Toreros on runs of
40 and 10 yards while quarterback Tim Call connected
on 15 of 32 passes for 2.32
yards with one interception.
Henry rushed for I03
yards on nine carries,
caught four passes for 94
yards and cored his two
TDs
Other U D scores r·ame
on a two-yard smashes by
rk Garibaldi and Jeff
Veeder, a three-vard hike
by Eric G1lbut and a thirdquarter safe!} when .Jack
Mason dropped the Pomona
ball carrier in his own endzone.
A fourth-quarter USD
tally was set up on an interception by nose guard
Tonda Vleisides who picked
off a Kevin pete aenal and
returned it 20 yards tu the
Pomona two from where
Veeder drove acros

• • •
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USD Winner Over Pomona-Pitzer
s,edll•T11eT1-

POMONA-The University of n Diego ran their rec
ord to 3-1 with a 35-16 win over Pomona-Pitzer. now 1-1••

I' 81J-ll
USD
I 11913 I - 'II
Pomona-Pifm
USO- He,irv f.l run klckfo edJ
USO-Gontxuo l run Collrun1
USO - Safety, Mosoo lockled Sego end
zone.
USD-Henrvl0run k',Uo ed
- Bushalo l '1J1l IPOSS Pete o Berg.

PP - Wyott ll, POSS from Pete Bustclo
run)
USD - Veeder 2 run !kick fo ed)
USO -G,lbtfl 3run (Gold,!~ k ck) .

•
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'GATEWAY TO BETTER JOBS'

Women Outnumber Men At Area University Campuses

By MICHAEL SCO'IT-BLAIR
Educolion Writer, The Son o,ego

Women on San Diego's university
campuses are outnumbering men
and the sexual imbalance is getting
better or worse, depending on the
point of view.
"!liow isn't that a bummer," said
Maryann Raftis at the Cniversity of
San Diego.
But fellow student Chns Carley
said, "Boy, oh hoy I think that's
terrific."
Many students interviewed on
area campuses said they were not
surprised by the increases, which
follow a trend across the nation.
"Women want better jobs and

they now know that higher education
is the gateway to those jobs," said
LeAnn Eldridge, a San Diego State
University junior
"Let's be realistic," said Lisa Cal·
vetti, a USD sophomore. "The statistics show that within 10 years I stand
a good chance of being divorced with
myself and a family to support. I
won't be able to do that decently on
the income of a cocktail waitress."
At San Diego State, the undergraduate and graduate student population is more than 50 percent female,
but among undergraduates men still
outnumber women by 2 percentage
points.
At USD, excluding the law school,
55 percent of the general campus is

women, and 60 percent of this fall 's
freshman class is female. Even the
law school, which graduated only six
women in a class of 174 six years
ago, is now 30 percent women.
Al Point Loma College, 59 percent
of the campus is now women - up
from 53 percent last year.
Only UCSD and the United States
Internat10nal University remain
fairly staunch male strongholds.
At usrc, the men still outnumber
women two to one, but officials there
say the figures are skewed by the
fact 30 percent of the enrollment is
from foreign countries, particualarly Middle Eastern countries, where
women traditionally have not gone
to universities and certainly not in

Campus Women Now Outnumber Men
(Continued rrom B-1)

•

ht UCSD. Stephanie Aston, m her
30s, and the mother of an e1ght-yearold daughter, applauded younger
students who are protecting them·elves against a potentially insecure
financial future.
"I did three years at San Diego
State but got married before completing the degree.
'Now I'm divorced and have a
family to support apd put through
college, which you don't do on a
secretary or waitress pay," she said.
She works part time and is studyIng towards a psychology degree
planning to go to medical school or
graduate school for a doctoral degree in psychology.
"It was a waste of me as a person
to sit around and watch soap operas
llke I used to do. I'm far too bnght
for that, and I know It," Aston said.
"It's not Just wanting a better job,
bOt wanting more from life for
myself and my daughter. I have met
quite a number of women in a similar position who are not willing to
ttle for bcmg a housewife."
Bagdanov predicted the trend of
more women in college v. ill create a
status sy tern of blue-collar, whitecollar and profess10nal workers, a
ocial division once reserved for
men
"Women are dividing themselves
mto such groups," she said, "and,
unfortunately, I believe it 1s the
housewife who l1mshes up on the

bottom of the pile being seen as the
blue-collar worker by the v. h1te-co\lar and profe ional women."
Bagdanov said there women are
exerting peer pressure to get univer
sity degrees. and the "professional
women are setting themselves, and
are being set, apart
"Women In the home and women
in the job market have less and less
to talk to each other about. Educated
women in the profes 'ional fields look
down on educated and mtelligent
women who insist on staying at
home," she said.
Women getting doctoral degrees is
becoming increasingly common.
Last year, 26 percent of the 31,000
doctoral degrees awarded in the nation went to women. That is an 81
percent increase since 1971.
The UCSD gradaute school, which
emphasizes pursuit of a doctoral
degree, includes 30 percent female
enrollment.
However, at San Diego State,
where the graduate program offers
masters degrees in a wider variety
of more general subjects, the women
outnumber men fillmg 56 percent of
the enrollmP,nt.
Some students contended that
women might be lavormg small,
private um,ersiUes
"I think parenll> may be more
comfortable with a conservative
campus when thelf daughters are
away from home for the first time,"
said Christlan Von Ekberg. a USD

student.
There are nc coed dormitories at
USD, "and probably never will be,
but there is nothing wrong with that
- it gives the gals a chance to live
their own lives without bemg bothered by us guys," said Kerry Barnsley, a sophomore
However, some students at TJCSD
and San Diego State didn't agree.
"Maybe the private university has
greater incentive to make the students feel v.anted, otherwise the parents won't pay the fees. But it is
unfair to say this campus is uncaring - a little disorganized sometimes with lost records maybe. but
not uncaring," said Rick LeVorne, a
UCSD sophomore.
At San Diego State, Le Ann Eldridge saw no advantages in a ;,mall
private university
"Women want better Jobs. They
know they arc out there and can be
had 1f the women have the right
education and qualifications, but I
don't believe a private university
can provide those qualifications any
better than a public campus," she
said.
.'llargarita Wehner. a freshman,
said she enrolled at USD because
"my parents knew I would be: more
sheltered here and that was important to them."
But she was not too thrilled to b(
part of the six women to four me
majority in the freshman class.
'That's cruddy, just plai
cruddy," she said.

foreign countries.
At UCSD, the campus has maintained a steady 58 percent male
dominance since the early 1970s, but
that is not typical of the University
of California system statewide.
While the San Diego and Berkeley
campuses have held at about 42
percent women, the others have followed the national trend of increased
women enrollment, with UC Santa
Cruz now having a 51 percent female
undergraduate body, UC Santa Barbara 50 percent, and the Davis and
Los Angeles campuses 49 and 48
percent respectively.
"I'd like to believe that women
have really found their place and
their value in society, but I fear

there are still too many women
going to university for the same old
reason of finding a husband and
getting married," said Carol Bagdanov, a San Diego State graduate
student who has spent almost 10
years on local campuses.
She typified several women who
had gone to college, left and returned in another area of study or
for an advanced degree.
She said she suffered from negative counseling in high school where,
despite her interest in chemistry,
she was guided into a degree in
comparative literature .
"I was three-quarters the way
through that degree when I suddenly

realized that while it might be fun, it
was not going to do me a scrap of
good in the real work world," she
said.
So Bagdanov quit the literature
department, went to work for two
years, returned to earn her chemistry degree and is now working towards her master's.
"I now have a very saleable skill,"
she said, pointing to the chemistry
department where there are no
women professors, "not because
there is any discrimination, but simply because there are no qualified
women available."
(Continued on B-4, Col. I)
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USD BEATS
SAGEHENS;
USIU LOSES
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CHAIRWOMAN - Mrs.

Eric Bass of La Jolla is
serving as chairwoman
of the University of San
Diego Auxiliary's 23rd
annual benefit fashion
show next Tuesday at
Vacation Village Convention Center. Mrs.
John Porter McGregor
of Rancho Bernardo is
co-chairwoman of the
event to benefit the
USD financial aid program for students. Mrs.
Edward T. Keating is
auxliiary president.

The University of San
Diego Toreros came home
on a happy note after an
impressive 35-16 win over
Pomona-Pitzer Saturday
night, but the Gulls of the
u .S. International University were bitterly disappointed with a 13-9 loss at Chico
State.
The Toreros had little
trouble crushing Pomona's
Sagehens in Pomona with
Joe Henry scoring twice for
the Toreros on runs of 40
and 10 yards. Henry carried for 103 yards on just
nine carries and caught
four passes for 94 more
yards.
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USD's Williams Burns .Midnight Oil

•

Others cited by Walsh for their efforts
included noseguard Rick Shirley, linebackS11e<,al IDThe Son D1190 UlliDn
ers Charles Hines and Aaron Graham, and
punter John Schaff.
B!ll Wilham football coach at the Uni•
USIU meets San Francisco State Friday
interest•
rather
a
vers1ty of San Diego, has
in San Diego Stadium at 7:30.
night
mg philosophy. He believes that a seven·
Elsewhere on the small colleges scene:
·
day work week 1s insufficient
Pt. Loma- The mens' cross country
So h works all seven days and at least team battled the sand and heat to take
two nights. All night, actually
fourth in the Las Vegas Invitational last
"I just want to make sure we continue weekend behind UC Riverside, UC Irvine,
winning. and that mea ns I have to do my a~d Occidental. The Crusaders were led by
share," the third-year h ad coach said. Bill Tokar, Franklin Harralson and Chris
''Like after we beat Pomona-Pitzer last Sadler
weekend, I got two hour s!eep at my
The womens' cross country team, comparents, drove back to San Diego and peting in the UC Riverside Invitational
headed nght for my omce.
finished sixth in a field of seven. Lis~
"When I got there about 5 a.m., I looked • Baumgarth, Cindy Outlaw and Bonnie
at the film of our next opponent. It gives Weisser turned in the Crusaders' best
me a Jump on t11em, and I'm too·excited to times.
sleep anyway "
In soccer, Coach Leon Kugler's team
William: is encouraged by USD's record dropped
a 6-1 match to UC Riverside after
( 3-1), and the way his team has been
trailing only 1-0 at halftime. The Crusadplaying.
ers test Long Beach State tomorrow on the
In their 3a-16 wm Ol'er the Sageh ns last 49ers' fiel d.
weekend, the Torero got two touchdowns
The womens' volleyball team opened the
from tailback Joe Henry, one ap11•ce from season with a loss against Texas Womens
Jeff Veed rand Eric Gilbert, and a safety University, then came back with a win two
by Jack Mason. Quarterback Tim Call also days later against Southern Californ ia Colhad a good mght, completing 15 of 32
lege
passes for 232 yards
USD- The womens' volleyball team
But W1l11ams was particularly pleased evened
its record al 2-2 with wins over
linebackers
and
teams
special
with the
State and Utah . Earlier in the
Fullerton
Randy Adam · and ~lason. The punt cover- week, the Toreros suffe red a loss agamst
yardage
return
zero
allowed
has
age team
although they ·dominated the
m fou~ games while Adams, a 5-9, 180- Minnesota
games.
two
first
had
and
tackles
in
team
the
pounctPr, led
"I was glad that we added two wins
three quarteroack sacks Ja on, another later in the week after we blew the game
made
small linebackrr at 5 7, 160 p unds,
with MinnPsota," Coach John Martin said.
seH:ral key tackles, including the safety.
'We ornpletely outplayed Minnesota the
the
of
two
be
"Those two have got to
part of the match, then we choked.
early
smallest play rs at their pos1t1on m the Basically," he sighed, "we gagged in the
"But
.
country," V.1lliams continued
they're strong and they hit well Mamly end."
The Toreros face Santa Clara, a team
though, they play with a grPat deal of which
recently upset highly-reg!lrded
mtens1tv
tomorrow.
Berkeley,
"I keep telling my team that if they let
The Tritons scored their first
UCSDdown emotionally, there's not a team we goals of the year and hung on to defeat Los
play who can't blol\ us out. We just don't Angeles Baptist College, 2-1, Saturday. Bill
have the personnel our opponents do."
Bullock scored UCSD's first goal on an
As he sees 11 1 VSD should go 4-1 with a assist
Jon Gold, and Greg Marston
win O\ er Occidental Saturda} night, then added from
on a free kick minutes later.
score
a
probably suffer consecutive IossPs against
San Diego State tomorhosts
(1-2)
UCSD
Whittler and C1aremont Colleges.
Stewart Hayes
Coach
match
a
in
row
And, as always, W1lhams plans to spend hopes will be "fairly competitive". The
this Saturday night - following the game,
beat Westmont last week, 3-2, the
of c rse, studying the films of future Aztecs
UCSD lost to early in the
team
same
opponents
2-0.
season,
Meanwhile. things aren't going as well
USIU- The Gulls, coming off wins last'
for United States International University week against Fresno Pacific, 1-0, Biola, 3·
coach Tom Walsh.
and Fullerton State, 1-0, compete in the
Unlike his colleague at USD, Walsh has 2,
West Classic Thursday-Saturday at
Far
a young inexperienced team, and a much Santa Barbara. USIU, now 4-2-2, opens
tougher schedule The Gulls, now 1-2, lost
Westmont Thursday at 7 p.m .
another close game Saturday against agamst
brothers, Khaled and Saud
Sultan
The
Chico State 14-9.
their teammates in scor'.
lead
to
continue
"We're not getting outmanned by anyt.:SIU's only goal
scored
Khaled
ing.
lead
the
taking
not
we're
that
just
It's
one.
and Saud added
Pacific
Fresno
against
and holding it," Walsh explained. "Part of one against Biola. Javier Rojas scored the
of
lack
experience,
of
lack
to
that is due
goal against Fullerton while teammate
pmse.
Rodrigo Oyamendel contributed one in
starting
seniors
five
got
only
"We've
two of whom played here last season. It USJU's win over Biola.
would sure be nice to put some points on
the boards, though."
Wal~h, however, noted some improvement m the offensive line and among the
running back Prior to the loss against
Chico State, USIU backs had totalled 34
net yards.
And placekicker Lee Larsen, a barefooted sophomore from Hawaii, continues to
perform well for the Gulls. He has accounted for 22 of USIU's 34 season points
and took o~er the Division II lead with
Saturday s field goals of 27 38 and 52
yards.
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USO Faces Occidental Tonight

From a Tlmu Sl1ff Writer
SAN D
IEGO-Conung ff
~Ona-Pitzer last week, UoSDa strong 35-16 win over Ponight at 'f:30. The Toreros 3_ /Iays host to Occidental to~~ast w~ek by runni~~~~hHenry who
on rune carries
as an 0-1 -1 reco d d
All
en, son of former NFL head anh Gis coached by Bruce
oac eorge Allen.
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CALL'S PASSING PREVA ILS

Toreros Dump Oxy, 27-2

m that catTim Call passed for three lected 243 yards
touchdowns and the Univer- egory.
sity of San Diego defense
Call hit Jeff }lorgan on a
held Occidental to a minus 40--yard scoring pass in the
41 yards rushing as the first period and then Dave
Toreros scored a 27-2 victo- ~lavnard ~ ored from four
ry last night on the yar·ds out in the second
winner's field.
9uarter The latter's TD
Altogether Call amassed came after a 45-yard recep305 yards while completing tion by Morgan was fol18 of 25 tosses. Oxy's only lowed by a personal foul
threats also came via the against the visitors, putting
airlanes as the Tigers col- the ball on the Occidental

four.
Call then connected w1th
Earl Robinson and Eric Gil·
bert on scoring passes of 12
and 16 yards, respectively,
in the second half.
Morgan had three recep·
tions for 98 yards.
Occidental 's only score
cam on a third-quarter
safety. The Tigers also suf•
fered eight quarterback
sacks at the hands of the
USD defense as the Toreros
won their fourth game
against one defeat.
USO travels to Whittier
College In its next outmg.

u- Rabinson 12 pass fromColl !Goldstone

kick)

U - Gilberl 16 POSS from Coll !kick
blodedl

"
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Each time yo u si t down 10 a cup o f
saccharin -s weetened coffee or a bow l o f
sacc harin -sweele ned cerea l or pick up a
can of saccharin-sweetened soda, you
put yourse lf in the midd le of two oppos•
ing group,. One ays saccharin should
be allowed in food, and the olher says it
shoul dn' t be allowed , except as a tab letop sweetener. On Septe mber 13 at th e
University of San Diego, yo u will ha ve
an opportunity 10 hear two e loquent
speakers, o ne from e ither side of the
ques ti on. Dr. Eli zabeth M. Whela n, th e

Rome will be honored at a reception Oct. 24 at Casa
de Alcala , the residence of Dr. Author E. Hughes,
president of the University of San Diego, and Mrs.
Hughes. Prince Lancellotti is the governor genrral
of the Order of the Holy Sepulchre, a worldwide
charitable organization devoted to assisting the
needy in the Holy Land.
The Most Rev . Leo T. Maher, bishop of tlw San
Diego Roman Catholic Diocese, is grand prior of the
order and Dr. William J Doyle of La Jolla 1 the
lieutenant of the Western Lieutenancy of the U.S.

SEP 2 9 1979

kick)
U- Movnard 4run (Goldstone kick I
O- safetv, Ri,ev lockled mend zone

exe cutive direc to r of the Ame ri can
Council on Science and Health in New
York, wi II oppose Ellen Haas, the di rec•
to r of th e co nsumer di vision o f the
Comm unit y Nutriti o n I ns titut e in
Washington. Both gro ups are suppo rted
by co nsumers and fo undations, a nd
ne ither accepts overt fu ndi ng from the
food or drug industri e for the ir advocacy activities . Whelan and Haas will
di scuss wh y they are opposed to, or in
favor o f, bans on sacchari n and nitrites
as additi ves in our food . Things will get
cooking in th e Salomon Lecture Hall at
- W .S .
8 pm .

Prince and Princess P.E. Massimo Lancellotti of

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Oxidenlal. ................... .. ..... 0 0 2 0- 2
USO ........ . ............... ...... 7 7 7 6-27
U- Morgon 40 POSS froci Coll (Goldslone

Food for debate
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Noon Time Conseries will
certs"
a
with
continue
presentation by harpsi cb ordi st Gab ri e l
Nauta, 12: 15 to 1 p.m.,
Parlo u r
French
Founders Hall, USD ,
Alcala Park. Call 2916480, ext. 4296.

Now comes before you C.
Hugh Friedman, University
Letter Of of San Diego law professor
and former president of the
Law Upheld County Bar Association. To
boost his chances for election to the state bar's board of governors, Friedman
asked USD's alumni office to mall one of his
campaign fliers to the Jaw school's 1,200 grads. The
request w~s promptly granted: envelopes were
stuffed, del!vered to the post office and mailed bulk
rate at USD expens~. But .an mquisitive lawyer
learned of the campaign tactic and wrote a slinging
letter to the county bar protesting use of the law
sch0<_>1's envelopes and non-profit mailing privilege.
Fnedman was m London during the turmoil and
escaped most of the fallout. He now says, "I either
asked for the mailing list or asked for them to mail
the brochure, I'm not exactly sure." Assistant Dean
Nanette Oser has since gallantly stepped forward
and taken. responsibility for the incident. Friedman,
though, did fork up $150 for mailing costs. And he
paid a further penance, He never made it to the
board of governors seat, having been trounced by
opponent Kevin Midlam.

0
Q 0""

,•

WEDNESDAY,
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Call Hurls 3 TDS in 27 -2 Win
Fnm. TIIIMl Stiff Writer

SAN DIEGO-Quarterback Tim Call threw three touch down passes Saturday night as the University of San Diego
Toreros easily disposed of Occidental, 27-2.
Call hurled a 40-yard pass to Jeff Morgan, a 12-yarder to
Earl Robinson and a 16-yarder to Er1c Gilbert as USO tm proved its season mark to 4-1.

Toreros Host
Oxy Tonight
The University of San
Diego, off to its best start in
years, takes on long-time
rival Occidental tonight in
a 7:30 contest at USD
The 3-1 Toreros edged the
Tigers last season, 21-16, in
the final minute after trailing most of the game.
Occidental, under Coach
Bruce Allen, the 22-year-old
son of former NFL coach
George Allen, has compiled
a 0-1-1 record.
The Tigers opened the
season with a 56-0 loss to
Southern Utah State, then
rallied last weekend to tie
Azusa-Pacific, 10-10.
USD's starting lineup remains intact with the exception of linebacker Guy
Ricc1ardulli and safety
Jack Mason. Ricciardulli
suffered a compound fracture of his left arm in
USD's win Saturday over
Pomona-P itzer , while
Mason, who har! a fine
game against the Sagehens,
missed several practices
this week due to an illness.
The Toreros are led offensively by quarterback
Tim Call, a transfer from
Dixie Junior College who
has completed 31 of 67 passes for 403 yards, and run·
ning backs Dave Maynard,
Joe Henry and Jeff Veeder
Henry has carried the
ball 25 times for 159 yards,
two touchdowns, and a 6.3
yards per carry average,
while Maynard has carried
31 times for 124 yards and
Veeder 21 for 69 yards.
Veeder has also scored
three of USD's touchdowns.
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OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE vs USO
T he University of San Diego
football team (3-1), coming off
a JS to 16 win over PomonaPit22r, will host the Tigm;
from Occidental, Sat., Sept. 29
at 7:30 p.m.
The Tigers played to a 10-10
standoff again;t Azusa-Pacific
College last Saturday.
The star of the game for the
USO T orero 's against Pomona
was Joe Henry. Jos a 5'7", 170
lbs. running back had an •
exrellent day with 103 yds. on
9 attempts rushing , two
touchdowns, and 4 nreptions
for 94 yds. His fost touchdown
was d 40 yard run off the left
side of the line.
Coach Bill Williams "'as
happ!; with the offense overall.
Bill id that, "the offense for
the first time this season had a
balanceci attack with 232 yds.
in the air and 209 ycls. on the
ground. Our whole team is
starting to gell together, we are
pla~ing Hl.e a unit." The
offense controlled most of the
game with a total of 441 yds. on

62 plays, while Pomona tallied .
194 yds. on 58 attempts.
The defense played a very
stro ng game kee pin-g the
Sage ns under control for
thme quarters. The Torero
defensemen held Pomona's star
running back George Bushala
to just 66 ycls. on 20 attempts.
Coach Williams said that, "the
defense was great, allowing
Pomona's quarterbacl<s just 9
completions on 26attempts for
a 34% avg . The defensive line
kept pressure on Larry Bragg
and l<evin Pete all night while
the secondary kept the receivers
busy trying to find an open
spot."
-The "Jon?ro's will be a team
to berocl<0ned with throughout
the rest of the season barring
any serious injuries and
continued progress. Bill say;
learn to be
that, "we are no
can play
taken lightly. If
with great intens ' y we can
compete with anyon! on our
schedule."
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Business bi

alive and living in SD,

By BARBARA O'NEIL
T-A Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO - Say you are a businesswoman, who, with all of your
experience and ability, is the obvious next person in line for a management
position in your firm.
You hear that the president of your company has approved a manage~ent
training program for a few select employees, and you go to your supervisor
and ask to be a participant.
He says he'll get back to you, but he never does, and th next you h~ar, all
of the participants for the program have been select , and you re_ ~ot
in l ded. The chosen few are all fairly well qualified, tho h not as qualified
.
you and they are all men.
Could tpis really still happen in this day of supposed enlightenment about

Continued from A-1
voice no opinion on a series of 20 statements, shows that these men:
- Believe to some extent that women should be excluded from management training programs because the
tendency of most women is to marry
and become mothers.
-Agree with the statement, "Men
are well entrenched in management
positions and are not inclined to promote women regardless of their ability."

-Believe that a woman should willingly give up her job and move to a
new region if her husband is offered a
better job there, while a man should
NOT do the same for his wife.
-Tend to agree with the statement,
"A woman's place is in the home."
-Disagree only somewhat with the
statement that an executive is justified in not promoting a qualified woman employee because it may distress
the men in her department.
The survey was developed and distributed by USO professors Robert
O'Neil, Roger Glaser and M. Carol

.
women at work?
You're dam right it could. And if you are a businesswoman m the San
Diego area, you might want to change the_"co~d" to "pro~bly would,"
according to a recent survey out of the Umversity of San Diego School of
Business Administration.
The survey, a look at "The Psy~bological B~e~;1111peding the Pro~re;,s
of Women in the San Diego Business Community, concludes ~t, Discriminatory attitudinal barriers exist in the minds of men who donunate the
.
.
managerial ranks of corporations in San Diego." .
Also "As long as this situation persists, women will be frustrated m their
.
efforts' to participate equitably in our economic system." .
The final tally on the survey, which asked local males m top executive
positions to agree strongly or somewhat, disagree strongly or somewhat, or
Please see A-Ii, Col. l

Morris. Their sample consisted of 100
male, chief executive officers in the
San Diego business community, 33 of
whom responded to the questionnaire.
The three professors also used a
second sample of 100 professional
women in San Diego (55 responded),
who voiced significantly different
opinions from the men on the same
questionnaire. The women disagreed
with most of the obviously sexist
statements the males tended to agree
with (some are noted above), but they
agreed, perhaps quite realistically,
with the males on the statement,

"Men are well entrenched in management positions and are not inclined to
promote women regardless of their
ability."
They also agreed with the men on
the statement, "Men are more assertive and less passive than women."
Other statements on the survey included the following:
-"Unless they are single, women
should not crave personal success,
but be satisfied with their husband's
achievements." Male respondents
disagreed somewhat with this statement while female respondents

disagreed strongly.
-"A working mother can establish
just as strong a relationship with her
children as can a woman who chooses
to stay at home." The men disagree
somewhat while the women agree
strongly.
-"A few union leaders and production managers admit that in some
jobs women are simply more productive than men and yet, men still
receive a higher wage. However, this
is as it should be because men are
principal
the
invariably
breadwinners in the family." Men dis-

agree only somewhat while women
disagree strongly.
Somewhat ironically, the male
respondents agreed strongly with the
statement, "I agree with the June
1974 ruling of the Supreme Court that
employers must pay women and men
equal wages for what is essentially
equal work."
The three professors who completed the survey suggest in their final
report that the executives' discriminatory attitudes be dealt with through
corporate, in-house seminars concerning the issue.
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With barely a hint of autumn in the air outside, 750
women filled the ballroom ·or Vacation Village
Convention Center yesterday to take a look at what
they could be wearing when fall and winter weather
does come.
It was the University of San Diego Auxiliary's
23rd annual fashion show luncheon to benefit IJSD's
financial aid program for students. The fashions
were from Bullock's and the show, with simulated
ram and snow plus disco lights, was called "Discov.
ery."
'fhe event was such a popular attraction that it
was sold out al 760 (there were some men there, too)
a week ago, with a waiting list in case of cancellations.
:\1rs. Eric Bass of La Jolla was general chairman
and Mrs. John Porter McGregor, co-chairman.
Guests were welcomed by Mrs. Edward T. Keating,
auxiliary president, and the auxiliary's chaplain,
:vions1gnor I. Brent Eagen, gave the invocation.

Info 29 1 6480, c<t . 4232
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"Look at me; laughed fashion mmentator
Robbi Kraft. "Things have changed· I ha\e a hat
and a glove on - the first time m eight years!"
The occasion was the 23rd annual fashion show
and luncheon given by the University of San Diego
Auxiliary
And out rn the capacity-plus audience the hat and
the glove were not the exotic rarities they usually
are
Th show - staged with big-time dazzle by
Bullock's :\fission Valley - y,as sold out a week in
advance.
(When Auxiliary pres1d nt Pat Keating y,eJcomed
the 750 guPsts she offered special thanks to the
patron, ho were kind enough to Jet us squeeze-in
another person or t\\o at your table.")
mong the hatted heads. were those belonging to
Ruth Mulvaney, :\Hm Sally, Carol Smathers, Barba•
ra Iredale, Marilyn Fletcher and Judy Comito.
Chairwoman Betty Bass remained loyal to designer Mary McFadden (even Betty's letter paper is
designed by McFaddPn), and co-chairwoman Georgette McGregor wore a c·arlet dress with ''what
Bullock's calls a 'nervous' hemline " In this case,
"nervous" meant rippling pleats
Applauding the fast-paced fashion parade were
ringsiders Celeste Trepte, :\!ary Sadler, Michala
Lawrence (taking note of those MisSOni knits),
Nancy Starkey, Emmy Cote, Helen Edison, Deborah
Szekely ('' ... the first luncheon I've been to In I·
can't-remember-how-long"), Danah Fayman, Bar•
bara Walbridge, Georgina Gale, Eileen Jackson,
Dian Pe 'l, tarjorie To1lllan, Sally Thornton and
Eleanor White.
( few men were persuaded to attend: USD
pre Id nt Author Hugh s, for example, and :\1onsignor I. Brent Eagen, Eric Bass, Jim :\1ulvaney and
Bullock's Dudley Beckett )
The stage .etting in the Vacation Vtllage ballroom
or
was a triumph. Stretched and twisted pan
translucent white fabric were cleverly lighted to
create flickers of lightning (for a collection of

197~

USD faces Poets ne,.

University of San Diego, Call completed 18
4-1 on the season after a 27· passes for 305 yards
2 conquest or Occidental three touchdowns and

STEPPING FOR STYLE -

Fashions for fall and winter were
unveiled yesterday by Bullock's
for the University of San Diego
Auxiliary's program for student
Community organizations taking one or more financial aid. Among the styles on
tables included San Diego Bar Auxiliary (It will display at Vacation Village Conhave a Bullock's fashion show March 3.) , St.
Madeleine Sophie Baral Auxiliary, USD Auxiliary,
Juniors of Social Service Auxiliary, Alumnae of the
Sacred. Heart, La Jolla Committee for Multiple
Sclerosis, Mercy Hospital Auxiliary and the Social
Service Auxiliary.
Mrs. John McBride Thornton was chairman of
hostesses for the social hour and Mrs. John Athaide
SAN DIEGO
for the luncheon. Mrs. Thornton's committee includ·
CUPPING SERVICE
ed the Mmes. Teyssier, Wallace, Helen Anne Bunn
John N. Comito, Henry G. Fenton, Emil A. Ghio, J'.
Irons Guymon, Frank L. Hope, Thomas W. Keelin,
LEMON GROVE
Victor H. Krulak, Douglas Manchester, John H.
REVIEW
azur, Jack Lewis Powell, William B. Rick and
Earyle D. Woodard.
OCT 4 1979
Mrs. Athaide's committee included the Mmes.
Luciano Brito, 'Maurice F. Correia, Anthony Ghio,
Robert C. Howard, Edwin L. March, Charles W.
Melville Jr., Joseph J. Mullen, Joseph B. Mullen,
Daniel F. Mulvihill, John L. Power, Walter Slaight,
John J. Wells and Walter Wilkins.

Hatted And Gloved,
They Squeezed In
AFashion Luncheon

Show- Bullock 's fash·

SAN DIEGO
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groups sponsoring tables and there were 26 table
patrons as well as eight "Angels," the latter donors
of $100 or more.
Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of USD, was
seated with Mr. and Mrs Bass and Bullock's
officials, Dudley Beckett and Jack Larson, and the
Mmes. Robert D. Wallace, Sedgwick Williams
Fraser and John Victor Smith.
Mr. and ~1rs. Keating were joined by their
daughters, Kimberly and Kara; Sister Virgima
Mc~onagle, who served as university liaison for the
committee; and the Mmes. William Boorse, William
Pickett, Leonard Teyssier and Richard Woodhead.
(Kara was one of the day's prize-winners; she
took home a trip to Disneyland.)
jion ignor Eagen wa<: seatrd with Mr ard Mn;
James F. Mulvaney and Mrs. Mulvaney's mother,
Mrs. Catherine Rinderer, at a sponsor table . Others
there were the ~1mes. Simon Edison, Lynn Fayman,
Deborah Szekely, Ballard Smith, James Smathers
and Howard Morrow.

BURL STIFF

1973

luncheon Oct. 2 at
USO Auxiliary F~h1on
ed m bcne, ,t
.
ions are d1sp1ay V'I\ oe Info: 454. 2886 .
l I :30 at vacauon ' •co .

The three women were among 26 individuals and

I),

San ll,ego 2'11 64~0 x4296
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TRIBUNE Soci.,yfdrlo,

vention Center were, from left, a
beige tweeded mohair and woolknit coat over a beige Damon
cashmere dress, an J.B. Diffusion
two-piece beige tweed knit suit,
and an irridescent brown sequin
gown. - Photos by George Smith
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, Saturday night at USD Sta· defense choked off
dium, was lookmg to its Tigers with a minus
toughest football test today yards rushing.
- a Saturdav meeting with
Whittier on the Poets' gridiron.
The Toreros ran over the
Tigers Saturday on the
strength of Tim Cali's pass·
ing and a rugged defense.

er·•_..... y,vgnun at :.s:30.

USIU home; USD on road

United States Intemational University will be at home Satur<jay
night while San Diego's other small college football team, the
University of San Diego, will be on the road.
The Gulls, led by the nation's leading field goal k1cker, _Lee
Larsen, will host Cal Poly Pomona at 7: 30 p.m. at San Diego
Stadium.

USD is at Whittier at 7:30 p.m.
USIU (2-2) is coming off an impressive 26-3 victory over San
Francisco State last week.
Larsen booted four field goals in that contest. The barefooted
kicker is n-of-14 this season, his longest being a 52-)'arder against
Olico State.
'The 11 field goals is one more than Dave Castro of Maryland
/
has.

USD's Brovelli

Adds Coach Aid

Luncheon tables, arranged around the long T-

ramp, were covered in gold cloths and centered with
baskets of autumn leaves and straw flowers in
autumn shades. Mrs. Ross G. Tharp was chairman
of the committee which made the centerpieces and
they were sold to provide more funds for student
aid.
Mrs. McGregor, who found her fashion choice for
the day right on target with one segment of the show
- Discover Red - introduced fashion commentator
Robbi Kraft. Mrs McGregor's dress was red with a
black brushstroke print.
She had as guests some neighbors from Rancho
Bernardo, the Mmes. Robert A. Gibson, Thomas
Lewis and Sheldon Walker, and Mrs. James G. Ford
of Poway, Mrs. Neill Cate of Point Loma, Mrs.
Elvira Marquis of Coronado and Mrs. William E.
Spicer of San Diego.
The show opened with rainwear and closed with
evening furs - in between were knits, suits, dresse , coats and jackets, sweaters, ski wear, and
evemng dresses.
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(Continued on D-2, Col. I)

John Cosentino has been
hired as a full time assistant
coach at USD and will assist
head coach Jim Brovelli in the
areas of recruiting and scouting.
Prior to Cosentino's appointment to the Torero staff he
was a successful varsity basketball, baseball and football
coach at University High
School in San Diego. John was
also the freshman coach at

usru.

Cosentino, a native of San
Diego, earned all county honors in football and basketball
at University High School. In
his senior year at University
High he was captain of the
team that won the CIF basketball championship, and won
Player of the Year honors.
After lettering In football
and basketball at Mesa College in San Diego he went on
to scholarships at · Adams
State, Colorado and SDSU.
John has acted on the CIF
Basketball Advisory Board
and has an intensive summer
camp coaching and counseling
for John Wooden and Sports
world.
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Rare ~hairs on Display at U D

chairshfrom
S different eras and life-styles are
exhibit throu
onCalifornia
University of Sa/Di und ay at Founders Gallery at the
Th

ego.

San &~!';:;~r;r:a{rom a mission chair on Joan from the
. an English Sheraton chair
that came here·by YSocankiety to
ee c11pper.
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Elvin Bishop to Perform at USO

Rock. musician Elvin Bishop will perform in concert at 8
p.m. Fnday ~ong with guest Blue Steel at the University
of San Diego s Camino Theatre. Tickets are $5 for USD
stud~nts and $7.50 for others and are available al USD and
all Ticketron outlets.
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Workshop Set
For Physicians
SAN DIEGO - A two-day
workshop designed to assist ·
physicians In private
practice to manage more
effectively will be held In the
Uni verslty of San Diego's
Salomon lecture Hall on
Saturday, Oct. 'J:1, and Sunday, Oct. 28.
"Managing Your Sue·
cessful Medical Practice"
will cover office management and priority planning,
time management, personnel
problem solving, financial
records and controls, protective office posture, office
location and design and solo
versus group practice.
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USO HIRES NEW BASKETBALL
COACH
John Cosentino has been
hired as a full time assistant
coach at the University of
San Diego, and will assist
head coach Jim Brovelli in
the areas of recruiting and
scouting.
Prior to Cosentino's
appointment to the Torero
staff he was a successful
varsity basketball, baseball,
and football coach at University High School in San
Diego . John was also the
freshman coach at United
States International University.
Cosen(ino. a native of San

For information, call 293- Diego, l!arned all county

4585.

honors in football and
basketball at University High

School. In his benior ear at
University High he WdS
captain of the team that won
the California lnterscho·
olastic Federation basketball
championship, and won
Player of the Year honors.
After lettering in football
and basketball at Mesa
College in San Diego, John
went on to scholars ips at
Adams State, Colorado and
San Diego State University.
John has acted on the
California Interscholastic
Federation Basketball Advisory Board and has an
extensive summer camp
coaching and counseling for
John Wooden and Sports
World. He is single and
resides in the Pacific Beach
area of San Diego.

Fr day, October :-, 1979
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USD Tries to End a Jinx

From • Ti- Stiff Wl'lflr

WHfM'IER-From the days when Richard Nixon was a
benchwarmer to the present, the University of San Diego
never has beaten Whittier College in football.
But the 4-1 Toreros are hoping tonight will break the
seven;game losing streak jinx in what USO coach Bill Williams calls "the pivot.al game for us because a win will give
us ~omentum for the second half the season." The game
against the Poets begins at 7:30.
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University of San Diego president Author Hughes and
Msgr. I. Brent Eagen were among the men in the audience
Tuesday for the USO Auxihary's 23rd annual fashion show
and luncheon at Vacation V11lage. The social ho~r hostesse. as embled by Mrs. Enc Ba. s, the chairman, included
Sally McBride Thornton, Helen Anne Bunn. Judy Comito,
Justine Fenton, Maureen Gh10, Jane Guymon, Barbara
Hope, Judy Keelin. Amy Krulak, Betsy ianchester, Mag-.
g1e 1azur. Emma Lee Powell, Susan Rick, 1omca Teys1er, Ginger W llac and !'Janey Wo:.. art Some 760 people had rr....,.=·'1JOI-- EVENING TRIBUNE

OCT 9 1i79

P.itrons .ind guests at the 23rd annual luncheon-fashion show of the Universi~ of
\ Sdn Diego Auxiliary include, clockwise from top left: Elsie Weston, Carol Smathers,
Georgette McGregor {co-chairwoman), Barbara Iredale, Ruth Mulvaney, Deborah
Szekely ,ind Jim Mulvaney and Linda Smith. It was a rare luncheon appearance for
Sz kely, one of 750 in crowd.

Lunching Fashionably

t And Glove Affair
, Continued from I>·l)
rainwear), a smo dermg
crum on glow (for a scg
ment called "DI cover
Red! '), and other
applau~ ·e-getting Ulu ions.
All th gu t went home
with ~r.nples of the wares
or Diane \-on Furstenberg
and Eliu.i'beth Arden, and,
as a special bonus, folding
umbrellas with Bullock's
signature.
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THE SAN DIEGO UNION

Gulls Host A
oly; USO
its Road
By AILENE VOISI.

S11edal To Ttie Stn o,ego Union
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Toreros
out to halt
Poet skein
TRIBUNE o,spatch

WHITTIER - Bidding
for a first victory over their
hosts in eight meetings, the
University of San Diego
Toreros meet the Whittier
Poets at 7:30 tonight at Me·
morial Stadium.
4-1
USO will take
record mto the ntest, Its
only loss coming against
Cal Lutheran. The Poets,
one of the favorites in the
Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Confer•
ence, are 2-1. St. ary's
topped them 24-7.
"The Poets are a hard·
hitting team," USD Coach
Bill Williams said · We will
have to play our b to
win."
Gomg into this game,
USD quarterback Tim Call
has connected on 49 of 92
passes for 708 yards. He
was picked as NCAA O1v1sion II quarterback of the
week after hitting on 18 of
25 passes m la l weekend's
win over Ocl'1dental.
One of the backs the
Toreros must stop is Dwane
Jones, asp y ball 1>arker
who stands only 5-!eet, 3·
inches. Wide receiver Ray•
mond Chavez, with 121
yards gained, 1s the No. 1
target of quarterback Pete
Janke.

191i

efense Exp
Debate Over
A debate exammmg the
merits of SALT 11 has been
schedull'd for Oct. 25 at 7:30
p m in l'1e University of
n Die gel's Canuno Theater
Speaking III suppo~t of
th pa t will be 100 Gaylor, a r •tired avy admiral
ltant
and r rrenUy a r
to th I nd rorp th a
Uonal Secunty Ag nr:,, and
the nate Arm ct Serv1r1 s
Com Ill
Oppo mg the treaty will
be Charles Martin Kupp1 rman, a defense analy t and
resr rch assol'1a tt for l It
Cormmttee on th Presen
Danger Kupp rman h
servL'<I as a professional n
tern for th U S. Arms
trol and D1sarmanen
Agercy
The debate, tith d ' Salt I
Toward Se urtt, o
Oangpr?" 1s ponsorrd b)

T II

th World Affairs Council of

Sar 1>1rgo the Fo ·elgn Pol•
icy A oc1at1on and the
l D olleg of Arl5 anc
Sci nee
Part1cipatmg or ... nlzat10n m Jud· the San Diego
chapter oT UI AmPr1can
A£:. I 1n of l.,01vrrs1ty
Wom n the LeagJr ot
Wo e Votr•rs of an D1 g6
and t 1 l mted Nations As
socia I n of S::.n D1l'go
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{Hell Morgon is on as.Si n•
ment. This ~o/umn is written
by his ossistant, Tom alo/r.}

LESSON NO. 1: USD's LaborManagement Relations Center
and the American Arbitration
Assn. have scheduled a "two-day
intensive workshop" in labor relations here Nov. 19 and 20 at the
Sheraton Airport Inn. The choice
of locations could provide a first
lesson: The Sheraton's on labor's
do-not-patronize list.

GAGLIANO HURLS 4 TD PASSES

USIU Scores 30-15 Win; USO Rolls, 21-14

Bob Gagliano tossed four
touchdoYln passes last night
as Uruted States International Univer ity whipped
Cal Poly of Pomona, 30-15,
at San Diego Stadium while
University of San Diego rallied in the last minute to
down Whittier College, 21·
14, on the latter's field.

____..,c

SENTINEL

Sunday, October 7, 1979

Gagliano, who completed
16 of 30 passes for 172
yards, threw touchdown
passes of 10, 18 and five
yards to Lyle Leong and
fired a lhree-yarder to Bill
Leitner.
Leong, a transfer from
Taft JC, caught six passes
for 79 yards. The victory

SAN DIEGO UNION

improved USIU's record to
3-2, the first time since 1975
it has won more than two
games in a season, while
Cal Poly dropped to 1-3.
The irst two USIU touch·
downs were on drives of 64
and 68 yards while Mike
Wright's fumble recovering
set up the three-yard touch•

penalties, fumbles and the
down pass with 14 seconds picked up 93 yards on 16 interception.
carries and Joe Henry 89
remaining in the half.
USO .......... ... .... .. ............ 6107-21
The marches in the sec- for 17 trips to lead the wt,ittier............ ...... .... 0 0 II G-14
ond half were for 56 and 53 ground offensive.
USO-Henrv i run (kic.\ failed I
USD went ahead 14-0 at us~ribaldi I run (Veeder run)
yards.
15 POSS from Janke ISanchez ,
W-Chnllez
The Toreros had many the half on four and one· kick!
W-Sonchez 51 POSS ,ntercept.on Sanchez
and
Henry
by
dashes
yard
opportunities in a game it
kick)
USD-Rewenho9en 8 POSS from Coll (Gold·
dominated but it took an Mark Garibaldi. However, stone
kick)
with
back
came
Poets
the
eight-yard pass from Tim
COi Poly Pomona ....... .... .. .. o o 7 8- 15
period.
third
the
in
points
14
............................. 7 10 I ll-lll
USIU
Call to Randy Reppenhagen
USIU - Leong 10 POSS from Gogl 000
A 25-yard pass from
with 40 seconds left to gain
(Lo= k1c<l
-Lorsen•2 t9.
the victory. The USO team Peter Janke to Ray Chavez USIU
USIU -Leitner J POSS from Gagl ano Lor·
series
five-play
a
capped
had marched 70 yards in
sen kkkl
12 run (Perez k1ckl
and Louie Sanchez returned CP-Stonley
eight plays.
CP - Safety, plllf blocked out rj, end Zonl'
USIU - Leong )8 POSS from Gagliano (kick
Call had completed 24 of a pass interception 52 yards
to,led) .
44 passes for 261 yards with for a touchdown.
CP-Wvnn, run \pass failed I.
five
threatened
had
USD
USIU - Leong 5 POSS trom Gagliano (LarReppenhagen catching
kit,\),
sen
by
thwarted
were
but
times
seven of them. Jeff Veeder

John Cosentino is back on the local basketball
scene. The .former University High head coach,
forr:ner U~1ted States International University
ass_1stan_t 1s now a full-time assistant at the
Umvers1ty of San Diego.
To~ero Head Coach Jim Brovelli made the
appointment.
. "I was looking for a recruiter now that we're
m the WCAC (West Coast A hletic Conference)," Brovelli said. "And I think John is
very personal. He's very easy to talk to.
"He knows the university very well and he
know~ I.he. type of program we have. People are
very ~pres~d with John. He's a people person. I thmk he 11 be a good recruiter."
Cosentino coached at University in 1975-76
and '76-'77. His two-year record was 19·34 and he
departed !)-fter t?e second year when coaches
we~e leavmg Uru more rapidly than graduating
seruors.
To say he was a little bitter at the time would
be an understatement.
"There are more maintenance men on
~,a~p1;1s now than coaches," he said at the time.
9?gmally, I wan~d a year's leave of absence.
Bu: now, I don t want any part of this school.
I don t even want a recommendation from
here."
BOMBS AWAY ... Last week's 83·yard Mark
Halda·to-Steve Stapler touchdown pass that
defeated Wisconsin was one for the record
books . .It was the fourth longest pass play in
State history.
The 55-yard Halda·to-Lonnie Moore aerial
was e~en.more special for the recipient. It was
Moore s first catch as an Aztec.
RED AND BLACK ... If you find USIU's
football team resembling that of San Diego
State's don't be too surprised. Three former
Aztec_s, John Fox, Lew Chumich and Mike
Solan, ~c coaching for the Gulls.
Fox 1s handling the defensive i,econdary
Chw:nic~ the line-backers and Solari and of:
fens1ve lme.
All three coaches played on the '76 State club
that went 10-1 and was ranked 18th in the nation
by UPI.
Ironic~lly, all three players experienced firstever l~smg seasons a year ago. Fox was 4-7 as
an a~1stant at State, Solari was 3·6 in the same
cap!1c1ty at MiraCosta while Chumich expenenc~d a 1-~ campaign at Bolsa Grande High.
Churmch said the experience was a learning
one.
"It y,as disappointing, but it was also a good
expenen~e ~or me and the players to go
through, said the former Aztec linebacker who
played on two 10·l teams at State.
'.l'HE STATU~ QUO ... The San Diego Padres
ma.km~ some strange moves in the
might
front office but give them credit for making one
ve~ stable. decision - they've kept ticket
prices at their present level.
That mean~ fans will still be able to get into
the ballpark m 1980 for anywhere between $2
and $5. And wh~n you compare that'to the price
of 0th~r professwnal sports entertainers around
town, 1t' not a bad deal.
Even for a club with a 68·93 record.
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JOHN MAFFEI

While Disney waits his turn, Hansen gets a taste

•

Hansen hustled after the ball,
After a little more than a year
scooped it up and headed down
of waiting in the wings, former
the sideline with the end zone in
San Pasqual High School quartersight.
back Rick Hansen saw his first
Unfortunately, he was greeted
action as a member of the San Dirudely short of the goal line
rather
ego State football team on Saturby a host of New Mexico players.
day.
Up the coast a bit, Orange
Hansen played the final series
Doug Disney (last year's
Glen's
of the game in the Aztecs' 35-7
leader and an Allpassing
CIF
rout of New Mexico in
selection) is the
team
first
CIF
Albuquerque, but didn't throw a
No. 3 quarterback at Long Beach
pass.
State.
Earlier in the game, Hansen
Disney hasn't played in any of
was involved in one of the game's
first four 49er games, but he
the
more bizarre plays.
made the traveling squad for the
The former Eagle QB was holdfirst three.
ing for a PAT attempt when the
He didn't travel to the Utah
snap sailed high over his head.

•MAFFEI

Continued from D-1
football team at the Air Force
Academy as a strong side linebacker - a position a lot of
coaches said he wasn't big enough
to play.
Dale, who was All-CIF first
team selection last season, is seeing most of his action as a member of the special teams for the
Falcons in his freshman season,
but he did make three primary
tackles in last week's game
against Navy.
Air Force has been accepted as
a member of the Western Athletic
Conference (the same league as
San Diego State) and if schedules
can be shuffled, there's a good
chance he'll be playing before the
home folks before he's a senior.

vv

Some inland North County players have drawn high ratings from

the college scouts in the first
reports.
Mt. Carmel's Kerry Wallace is
listed very high among the running back prospects, Eddie Lisi or
Vista and Darin Spence of San
Pasqual are listed high among the
receivers, Vista's Rick Heide is
among the best at tackle and
Poway's Steve Provencio has
drawn praise for his play at linebacker.

vv

On the pro ranks, Escondido
golfer Gary McCord enjoyed his
best finish of the season, claiming
fifth in the recently concluded
Texas Open in San Antonio.
Gary had rounds of 70-69-67-65
for a 271 total ( three shots off the
pace) and won $8,781 for his
efforts.
McCord, who has been struggling to make a living on the PGA
tour, has been playing very well
after getting a little help from a

State game last week because of a situation."
That's the same situation HanPacific Coast Athletic Association
rule limiting the size of traveling sen encountered at San · Diego
squads, but he did travel to Utah, State. He sat out his first year and
then had the benefit of a spring
Boise State and Northern Illinois.
making the squad this sea"The coaches think a lot of before
Doug, but he's behind two very son.
But Hansen was a little bit luckgood quarterbacks (senior Paul
McGaffigan and junior Kevin ier than Disney. Under a rule that
Starkey)," said Terry Ross of the was done away with this season,
Hansen was allowed to redshirt
49ers staff.
his first year as a freshman while
"Doug may get into a game this
retaining that status for this year.
season, but our offense is very
Freshmen are no longer alcomplicated and the coaching lowed to redshirt, however, and
staff would like Doug to go even if Disney doesn't play this
through a spring practice before
season, it will cost him a year's
they throw him into a game action

Two inland North County players are playing a big part in the
success of the University of San
Diego football team this fall.
Wide receiver Mark Lehberg of
Orange Glen and center Dave
House of Mt. Carmel are both
making contributions to the
Toreros' 5-1 season.
Lehberg is the starting flanker
for USD and caught eight passes
for 93 yards in last week's win
over Whittier.
House, meanwhile, is splitting
time at center.

and Jim Rice (Boston); catcher
friend.
Darrell Porter (Kansas City);
While in Lawrence for the KanHitter - Don Baylor
Designated
sas Open last mo:ith, McCord paid
Right-handed Pitch(California);
a visit to former Charger quarter(Boston);
Eckersley
Dennis
er
back John Hadl, who is now an
assistant football coach at Kan- Left-handed Pitcher - Tommy
John (New York); Relief Pitcher
sas.
While in Hadl's home, McCord - Jim Kern (Texas); and Manaspotted a a putter that suited him ger of the Year - Jim Fregosi
and Hadl gave the club to (California).
McCord.
National League: 1st Base Gary proceeded to shoot rounds Keith Hernandez (St. Louis); 2nd
of 67-70-69 for a 10-under 206.
Base - Davey Lopes (Los Angeles); Shortstop - Dave Concep..........
In case you're interested, here's cion (Cincinnati); 3rd Base how the T-A ballot for the Associ- Bob Horner (Atlanta); Outfield·ated Press National and Ameri- Dave Winfield (San Diego), Dave
can League All-Star teams went Kingman (Chicago) and Dave
Parker (Pittsburgh); Catcher in:
Simmons (St. Louis); RightTed
American League: 1st Base Pitcher· - J.R. Richard
handed
Bruce Boehle (Seattle); 2nd Base
Left-handed Pitcher
(Houston);
- Bobby Grich (California);
(Houston); Relief
Sambito
Joe
Shortstop- Roy Smalley (MinneSutter ( ChicaBruce
Pitcher
sota); 3rd Base - George Brett
(Kansas City); Outfield - Ken go); and Manager of the Year Singleton (Baltimore), Fred Lynn John McNamara (Cincinnati).

1C(·

"Both those guys are doing
great," said USD assistant coach
John Sanders. "Lehberg has been
very consistent for us all season
and since we're one of the top
passing teams in the Division II
ranks, he's getting plenty of
chances to catch the ball.
"House has been a strong player for us. He's not a starter, but he
plays a lot and he does a fine job.
He is one of our more enthusiastic
players."

----.::::
V V

Former San Pasqual linebacker
Alan Dale has made the varsity
Please see D-3, Col. 1
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Dance

Demonstration Performance by the San
Diego Ballet Company will be given,
Thursday, October 11, 8 p.m., Camino
Theatre, USO, Alcala Park. 291-6480
x4296.
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Van Vleck in Who's Who

Dr. John Roche. University"of San
Diego professor of law, has been
appointed vice chairman ~f . th,e
California State Bar Associations
Committee on Juvenile Justice.
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Romans to holiday at USD

•

•

Casa de Alcala, the
home of President and
Mrs. Author E. Hughes
at the University of San
Diego, will be the setting
for a reception from 6 to
7 :30 p.m. for Prince and
Princess P. E. Massimo
Lancellotti.
The October 24 occasion will introduce the
visitors from Rome to
the Alcala Park campus.
Prince Lancellotti is the
Governor General
'

Order of
Sepulchre.

the

Holy

Bishop Leo T. Maher
is the Grand Prior, and
La Jollan Dr. William J.
Doyle is the Lieutenant
Western
the
of
Lieutenancy of the
United States.
The Holy Sepulchre is
a world-wide charitable
organization dedicated
to assisting the poor in
the Holy Land.
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Medical Practice
Management Course
Offered by USO

A Z-day workshop designed
to assist physicians in private
practice manage more effe~1:,ively will be held in the University of San Diego's Salomon Lecture Hall on Saturday, October Z1, and Sunday,
October 28.
"'Managing Your successful
Medical Practice" will cover
the topics of office man~gement and priority· plannmg,
time management, personnel
problem solving, financial records and controls, -protective
office posture, office location
and design, and solo versus
group -practice. One-half day
will be devoted to personal
financial management for
phtsicians, including a case
presentation focusing on starting a new practice.
Faculty for the program are
Arthur Fred Bern, founder
and President of PMC Practice Management Consultants,
Inc. of La Jolla, and Brenda
Bern, Vice President of PMC.
Cost for the 2-day progrru:"is $135 for physicians,_ their
spouses or medical office assistants; $100 for spouses _or
assistants if attending v.'lth
the physician.
Advance registration is ad·
vised and is available by calling the USD Office of Continuing Education at 293-4585-

"Everything You
Wanted to Know About
Orthopedically Handicapped Teaching But
Didn't Learn in College" is
the topic of a Special
Education Symposiuin, to
be held at the University of
San Diego's Salomon
Lecture Hall on Friday,
Oct. 12, from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Patricia Brown, teacher
of orthopedically handicapped at the Glen Paul
Center for Exceptional
Childcen in Eureka, will be
the featured speaker.
Brown has served as a
member of the executive
the
of
committee
State
California
Federation's Council for
Exceptional Children.
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Orthopedic
problems
discussed

OCT 11 1979

SAN DIEGO - "Everything You
Wanted To Know About Orthopedically
Handicapped Teaching But Didn't
Learn in College" is the topic of a
special education symposium to be
held at the University of San Diego's
Salomon lecture hall on Friday, Oct.
12, from 4 to 5:30p.m.
Patricia Brown, teacher of orthopedically handicapped at the Glen Paul
Center for Exceptional Children in
Eureka, will be the featured speaker.
Brown has served as a member of the
executive committee of the California
State Federation's Council for Exceptional Children.
The public is invited to attend the
workshop at no charge.
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Bill Van Vleck of
Coronado has been
selected for inclusion in
the 17th edition of Who's
Who in the West.
an
Vleck,
Van
associate profe5sor of
speech arts at the
University of San Diego,
also has been involved
with announcing,
producing and directing
programs;
radio
directing light op era;
volunteer teaching in

Medco; and was editor
anc publisher of the
Connado Beacon, a
loca newspaper printed
inl9i2.
Ht holds ,membersrups in AAUP,
Speech-Communication
Association of America
and tht Western Speech
Association.
Who'1 Who in the West
is a companion volume
to Who's Who in
America.
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Law fraternity
plans drive

The University of San
Diego Law school chapter
of Phi Alpha Delta le~al
fraternity is sponsonng its
second annual rummage
drive next week to benefit
battered women.
The fraternity has set up
depositories througho~t the
campus {or the collection of
canned rood, clothmg, uten·
sils, dishes, furniture a_nd
other household items. Pick
up service will be provided
for large items.
At noon Wednesday, Andriene !11.iller, a staff me~ber of battered women s
Services, wUl speak m the
USD School of Law courtroom .

~NEIL
MORGAN
(Nell Morgan Is on assign-,
ment. This column is written
by his assistant, Tom Blair,}

TRADE-OFF: UCSD Chancellor William McElroy, home from
the People's Republic of China,
made points on the traditional
exchange of gifts. He returned
with a two-volume history of
China, and a stunning, threedimensional Chinese scene that
now hangs in the university's
central library. In return, McElroy and his group offered their
hosts a desk-model computer, a
couple of hand-held calculators,
and, the hit of the tour: a halfdozen Frisbees.
SD SHUFFLE: After being
snubbed in advance planning for
Pres. Carter's visit today, the
mayor's office received a mailgram from the Board of Supervisors yesterday inviting Pete Wilson to the Carter reception at
Hotel del Coronado this morning.
(Wilson's in Washington.) Meanwhile, some councilmen were
grumbling yesterday because
their wives weren't invited. And
Councilwoman ·Lucy Killea's
husband, John, who was invited,
pleaded prior commitments . ...
There's scant intrigue surroundIng Jim Bates' home-style press
conference this Saturday. Close
associates say the supervisor's
ready to announce he's running
for Bob Wilson's seat in Congress . ... KOGO newsman Rob
Branch, one of a few survivors of
the personality purge at KOGO,
Is quitting anyway on Friday for
a job with Channel IO as assistant assignment editor.
lTEMS INFINITUM: Suredraw dunkees at Casa de Oro's
Fall Festival dunking booth this
weekend at Santa Sophia
Church: Supervisor Lucille
Moore, council candidates Steve
Wittman and Lou Ridgeway, and
Jack Templeton, the deputy tax
assessor.... The Dean Martin
crew turns up at dawn tomorrow
to catch the beasts of the Wild
Animal Park in their best light
for Martin's Christmas TV special. And park officials are opening the gates three hours early
for a select group of visitors
who'll try to make it look like
business as usual. . . . Update.
That USO-sponsored labor relations seminar scheduled Nov. 19
for the Sheraton has been moved
to the Hilton, a hotel with organized labor's blessings.
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. d thf other to BHI Leitner,
for 172
.
.
Lvle Leong, an
.
Sl>fl:1QI TO TM Ion O1e<l0 un,on
;hi\, completing 16 of .10 tosse.
1Jnivrrs1ty of San Dwgo Coa<'h Hill \\ il. A d placek1ekl'r Lee Larsen, a
. b k th school
l . m has a thl•ory about why his football yar ds n
homorr from llawan, ro e •1 " rr
t~un i 5-1, wl11ch surpnsmgly, has l~\tlP t_o re~ord for ftl'ld goals (12) \\ Ith a 4~-)ard
d with talent Willlams Ill. t1·ad atll lhUtf s
Else\\ here on the small coll _ge scen\. 11 i
h;> tram•~ sucl·l'SS to two [aC'tors emotion
Pt l oma- The women voile) a l
, ,.
and enthu ·iasm
'.reated LSI c last Tuesda) lo~.~~!
a~
t
To parnphra,r tlll' coarh th, t~.1m fourth dcon
.
ecut1ve \\ m. then Jost to Lo.
hirh plays at a gr ater rmotmnal lrvel last Thursdav Th~· CrusadP1:. have three
:ill cTrate and eapltallz . on tlu• opportum: lrague games this \\Pek against Cal Bapt1r and thus, excl'L And adm\ltcdl) , th<
tist ra\ Luth ran and Westmont.
bps\ t am may not always wm.
Coach L •on Kuglr.r's soccer squad
w1111ams may b,• a bit b1~~r~. ~owevf'r
droppPd a 9-0 contest against San D11g~
! "•" omm nts !allowing USD s 21 •14. wm State after tra1llng 1-0 «t the half, then e
over Wl11tt1er last Saturday mghl mdi< atrs
l to ~·resno J>ac1fl1.: later m the weekr:t
that h , t becomPS soml•what cmot10n- next mat<'h is \\ rdnesday against U .
followed by Cal Luthrran Saturday f
,1 ha\ to brag a lllt about our sper.1a I
.f
· C'ountrv• team paret
The mens . c1·oss
teams They haw allowed Zl'ro punt return
Azusa- 4
beat_
Crusdaders
The
bette1
thr
yardag' and we're hallway lhrou rh
c last yrar's d1stnct champions 23- 3 Bill
Or •·on kiclwf! roverag . the st~ong
,.
ef!ort b\ rankltn Haralson, t
•
' averaged
a onit ion has
s-oppo
, Tokar and Chris Sadler They compe
or. IY 10 ) arcls· ·M•·
Aunt r.xa can do that, and I'll tell you, th
Saturdav m the Stanford lr.v1tat1onal ~h1l
· l' 89 years old." And on ClaN'mont, th om n travrl to Cal Lutheran.
7i:xt S~turda)' opponmt, "they'll ~ave to
~;D The womens' volleyball team lo
comP out throwing. bceau r •1obod) s hrrn
de!cated St. Mary's, th. en fr
1'~·1n
to
. the UC Ber ke\ev' lm .ll
'
' second
..
ablP to nm a •amst us ' .
in
ished
USD's win ov •r Whitt1rr was its fl'. .t )n t10nal O\ er the
weekend ln the touin
eight vears, and om· l\hl!'h almost wasn t
ment the Toreros beat San Frane1s1
The l;0<·b, down Ho at halft1mP, l~f'.d .tt'r ·tate' Portland and Sacramento State t ..
<'Orr. m thr. thml quarter But I or rro fore io ing to Berkeley in the finals. Th
uartrrbaek Tim Call connectrd with
et Fullerton Thursday
iandy Hrpp nha en for a touC'hdO\\ n with 10 t,;SllThe soccer team took .. (·on
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UH'.e in th i; 1 Cla sir wi h ::m 0\ , .
(3-0), :\t dwestern College (a-1) an
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'
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host CSt' Thursday. and Chapman College
Other Torerns mrnttuned by \\11\llams
aturday
included runnmg backs .Jor Henry and ,Jef!
n:so- The womens cross. count ry
\'ePder and dPfens1ve back Jim <,old· team captured a triangular meet with, Cal
stonr '\tarty Parker and GeorgP Cala~dn
Tech and Whittier wh!le the volle)ball
. ThP Toreros travel to ClarPmont Satur· team finished behind UC Dans in the. All·
.
. .
day for a 1 30 p m contrs~.
Cal Tournament last week. The Tntons
United States International l mvers1ty' host Westmont Friday' then v1s1t Occ1den·
meanwhile, has quirt!; be.en impro\mdgXtss
. th
tal Saturday.
record to 3-2, its uHens1ve i•'le an
The mens· water polo te~m won e
running game TtlP Gulls bPat Cal I ly Claremont Invitational with v1ctones over
Pomona 30-1~ last Saturday. mghl,. al· Santa Clara 15-11 , Pomona-Pitzer 12-5,
though th Broncos were stat1st1cally supe- Claremont 16-11 , and Loyola 22-1_1 Dan
Eby Jeff Ell10tt; and Willie ;,\tarns were
f
•
nor
Quarterback Bob Gagliano thrr1\ . or nam'ed to the all-tournament team.
four touchdowns, three to wide receiver
Uy AII.E:,.iE \·01s1:-,;
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BOUTIQUE DE NOEL
A bazaar of ha1,Jmade gilts,
decorative Chnslmc1s uems and
baked goods will lx ,old .11 •he
annual "Boullque de Noel .. at
the Urnversity of San Diego·s
French Parlor, on Saturday,
October 20 at '7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Alumnae of
the Sacred Heart, the proceeds
support scholarship programs
for USD students, as well as
other Alumnae events.
No host cocktails and hors doeuvres will be served.

CLAREMONT - A big
Claremont-Mudd football
team stands in the wa\ of a
sixth victory by University
of San Diego here tomorrow afternoon at I :30.
The Toreros hope to get
even for a 10-9 loss they
suffered last year when the
Stags kicked a field goal
with 38 seconds remaining.
USD has been beaten only
once, by Cal Lutheran.
"We must eontrol the ball
most of the time to win,"
USO Coach BHI Williams

OCT 14

USO Scene Of Drive

A "Better Life Drive" to
benefit Battered Women's
Services of San Diego is
bemg held at the mversity
of San Diego this week. Phi
Alpha Delta, the legal fraternity, will sponsor the
campaign to collect canned
goods, clothing, utensils,
dishes, furniture and other
items. Depositories for the
Ilems will be located
around the USD campus.
Large items will be picked
up if donors will call
Battered Women's Services.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

SAN DIEGO UNION

a mont Hands

5-lal t. TIit Tlffl4t

CLAREMONT-The University or
San Diego, trying for its sixth win in
seven games, travels to Claremont for
a 1:30 p.m. game today. Claremont is
ranked 18th in the Division II NAIA
polls, although its record is only 3-2..

USD 38-8 Defeat
SP!tial To Tilt S~n Oie,o UnlOll
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Son Diego, Tuesday, Oct

Programs set on furniture art

The University of San Diego is participating in San Diego's "Women's
Work Week" Oct 22 through Ocl 26
by planning a series or roundtable discussions and seminars led by
professional women.
The session kicks off from 7 to 9:30
p.m. OcL 22 at the school of nursing,
Room 106, With physic1311 Sarita
Eastman, Channel 39's Cathy Clark.
Catholic Family Services' Sister
Barbara Welliver and lawyer Lynn
Schenk discussing their careers.
On Oct 23 at 3 p.m. in Camino Hall's
L-shaped lounge, speelalistS in physical education will lead exercise and
information sessions.
On Oct. 24, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., an
Alumni Career Day will cap the activities.
The event is open to the public.

•

Hunter has recently returned from a trip across
th e Urutect States meeting
and photogr phing wood
craftsmen. After the 7 p m
slide lecture, there will be
reception at 8.
~yanel discussion at 8:30
on D1r~ctions and Careers
In Furmture" will include
panelists Hunter, Erik
Gron.burg, Jack Hopkins,
Sterling King and Kenneth
Langston.
At 10 a.m. on Oct. 24,
Therese T. Whitcomb,
chairman of the University
of San Diego's Art Depart~ent, will discuss the "Califorma Chair" exhibition
Held at Founder's H~IJ.

COURT NOTES
By BEN PRESS
Special lo TRIBUNE

. Tbe vo.id left when the Colgate-Palmolive Co.
withdrew its sponsorship of the Grand Prix circuit .
has been filled. Volvo has stepped in to pick up
sponsorship of the tour arid that's good news for the
men, who faced a big setback without a sponsor to
gua~antee the $11 million m prize money and the $2
million for the bonus pool in 1980. More than 20 San
D1egans participate on the tour.

Focus of Talks

•

Grossmont College Gallery will feature Larry
Hunter presenting a slide
lecture on "Contemporary
Amer~can Furniture An
Overview" tomorrow ~ight.

!}:CT 1 6 1979

Career Women
•

'
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.Claremont College scored an 38-8 victory over the
Umvers1ty of San Diego in Claremont Saturday to end
SAN DIEGO
the Toreros' four-game winning streak.
CLIPPING SERVICE
USD couldn't get its offense untracked against the
to.ugh , Claremont defenders, scoring only on Charles
P1Hon s 100-yard return of an intercepted pass rn the
SAN DIEGO UNION
third quarter
Claremont. quarterback Bob Farra completed 23 of 39
OCT 15 137
for 335 yards rn pacmg his team 's victor.v
pa
Clarem~nt now has a record of 4-2 while USD is 5-2. Th~
Toreros next game 1s against Azusa Pacific at USD
"Real Estate Syndication" will be the topic of a talk by Saturday.
Stephen Richardson, assistant business professor at the
University of San Diego, at 7:30 a.m. Friday m the Town
& Country Hotel as part of the Update breakfast seminar
senes sponsored by the school's business and contmuing
education departments.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

The Cmvers1Ly of San Diego, 5-1 and e
season thus far, goes after its fifth co
toda) In a I 30 starter at ClarPmont.
The Stags, who defeated the Toreros last year, 10·9, on a
field goal in the final seconds, are led by quarterback Bob
Farra and wide receiver Don Chester Farra threw for
four touchdowns in last 11,eek's 45-20 win ovPr Occidental.
USO .ull agam be dirrcted by quart"rba<'k Tim Call,
the D1x1c Junior College transfer who has alreadv passed
for 1,021 yards and four touchdowns and running backs
Jo Henry and Dave :'vl.aynard Henry and Maynard are
averaging 6.4 and 3.8 yards, res!)f'ctivel).
Defrns1vely, the Toreros' backfield of G org~:t alandn,
Marty Parkrr, Jim Goldston, and Gary cwbcrry hould
see considrrable artwn against thP 3-2 Stags - the
NCAA ·s Division !II pas. ing and total offense leader.

second of nine recitals that will present the 32
ee oven piano sonatas during this school year will be
presented next Sunday at 4 p.m. m the Camino 'J'h er
on the campus of the University of San Di o Rev
~1colas Reveles, Dana Mysior and Michael lcie will
P ady the Sonatas Opus 109, Opus 78 and Opus 27 Nos
•
,
an 2.
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Torero streak over

OCT 1 5 1979

warned.
One of the game's high
spots 1s expected to be a
passing duel between
USD's Tim Call who has
completed 75 of 139 pa ses
for 1.021 yards, and the
Stags' Bob Farra.
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Once-Beaten Toreros Seek Sixth
Victory Of Season At Claremont
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USO goal: Control

LA PRENSA

1'
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Williams Lauds Torero Play
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The state of tennis at public facilities remains
confused. The various methods of pay-for-play are
tentatively set to go into effect Jan. 1. It will
probably not happen that soon as the clubs invited
the city,. and the committee heads helping to make
the dec1s10ns are m total disagreement. In the
midst of all the confusion, two suggestions emerged from the last Tennis Council meeting. The
frrst was. that the Patrons accept managemPnt of
the tenms courts at Robb Field. ThIS woulr:l be
unp()pular, un~orkable, unwise, and unlikely. Sec:
and, 1t was pomted out from a Jan. 25, 1962 reprint
of a Tnbune article that the Pacific Beach Tennis
• Club began as a facility for juniors and their
development. The suggestion was that perhaps the
~BTC.be returned to a Junior Tennis Center. This
1s a mce idea but not too feasible
. USD, in association with the Sau Diego Profess1~nal Tenrus Assn., 1s sponsoring the second San
Diego All-College Tennis Tournament, Oct. 25-28.
There will be singles and doubles events for both
men and women. All matches will be plaved at
USD. and tournament chairman Ed Collin.5 said
entries are being accepted until Oct. 19.

;

USO, this talk is part of a
patr~n•s subscription series
offenng lectures throug 1•
o~t the year in conjuncti ,
with gallery shows.
The public is invited t
attend.

SMALL COLLEGES

CLAREMONT - Claremont College scored in every
quarter and cornp:ctely shut down the University of San
Diego running game here yestt:rday afternoon to score a
38-8 romp over the Toreros.
.u was only the second loss of the season against five
wms for USD while Claremont improved its record to 4-2.
The only bright moment or the day for the Toreros was
when Charles Pillon picked off an enemy pass at his own
goalllne and raced 100 yards up the right sidelines for the
score. However, 1t came in the third quql"ler after the
wm rs had amasser! a 31·0 lead.
Meanwhile, quarterback Bob Far was completing 23
or 39 passing attempts for Claremont for 335 yards
although the winners failed to score through the air.
Runnmg back Blake Isaar.son Erflred twice qn runs of 23
and 3 yards and Matt Kawamura returned a punt 62 yards
for another six points.

tt:meed i i;~·ici.in kicki ............ .... i:c:::F~:;~;·;;;,;-icoo~ ki ti ...... .7

· ............................................................. .. 0 180-1
!7 7 l-l8
CC- ~awoir.ura 62 PUnl rei1Jrn (Cohn kiek/ USO -PIiion 100 POSSlnler~ (Gariboldl run/
C(-ll(J(,csoo 21 rvn (COM tide)
- F='i',/' (tohi kl<kl
USO

lth,um h _
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Williams lauds Torero .Play i
By AILENE VOISI

Si>eeral To The San o;ego Union
1.l...
r,;; University of San Diego Coach Bill Wil-

1

Lyle Leong, and the other to Bill Leitner,
while completing 16 of 30 tosses for 172 1
Iiams has a theory about why his football yards. And placekicker Lee Larsen, a 1
team is 5·1, which surprisingly, has little to sophomore from Hawaii, broke the school 1
do with talent. Williams instead attributes record for field goals (12) with a 42-yarder. 1
Elsewhere on the small college scene · l
his team's success to two factors : emotion
Pt. Loma- The womens' volleyball 1
and enthusiasm.
To paraphrase the coach: the team team defeated USIU last Tuesday for its J
which plays at a greater emotional level fourth consecutive win, then lost to Loyola ,
will create and rapitalize on the opportuni- last Thursday. The Crusaders have three ·
ties, and thus, excel. And admittedly, the league games this week against Cal Bap- I
tist, Cal Lutheran and Westmont.
best team may not always win
1
Coach Leon Kugler's soccer squad r
Williams may be a bit biased, however.
A few comments following USD's 21-14 win dropped a 9.0 contest against San Diego r
over Whittier la~t Saturday night indicates State after trailing 1-0 at the half, then fell
that he, too, becomes somewhat emotion• 6-1 to Fresno Pacific later in the week. The r
next match is Wednesday against UCSD,
al.
"I have to brag a bit about our special followed by Cal Lutheran Saturday.
The mens' cross country team fared
teams. They have allowed zero punt return
yardage and we're halfway through the better. The Crusdaders beat Azusa-Paci/season." Or, "on kickoff coverage, the ic, last year's district champions 23·34 with ;
opposition has averaged only 10 yards. My strong efforts by Franklin Haralson, Bill
Aunt Eva can do that, and I'll tell you, the Tokar and Chris Sadler. They compete
gal's 89 years old." And on Claremont, Saturday in the Stanford Invitational while c
I
next Saturday's opponent, "they'll have to the women travel to Cal Lutheran.
come out throwing, because nobody's been -'.-USD- The womens' volleyball team lost 1
. . . 'Ito Irvine, defeated St. Mary's, then fin• 1
able to.run.against us .. ".
USD s wm over Wh1tt1er was its first m ished second in the UC Berkeley Invita• 1
eight years, and one which almost wasn't. tional over the weekend. In the tourna• 1
The Poets, down 14-0 at halftime, tied the ment the Toreros beat San Francisco 1
score in the third quarter. But Torero State' Portland and Sacramento Slate be• 1
quarterback Tim Call connected with fore losing to Berkeley in the finals. They
1
Randy Reppenhagen for a touchdown with meet Fullerton Thursday.
•--•- -=~- '
•·-· •
40 seconds remaining.
And characteristically, Williams added,
"Our guys just never give up. We don't
have the depth or the personnel that a lot
of other teams do, but we play, well, with a
lot of heart. And that's what,~ ms games.·'
Other Toreros mentioned by Williams
included running backs Joe Henry and Jeff
Veeder, and defensive backs Jim Gold·
stone, Marty Parker and George Calandri.
The Toreros travel to Claremont Saturday for a 1:30 P.Jll. contest.
United States lihernational l lniversity,
meanwhile, has quietly been improving its
record to 3.2, its offensive line and its
running game. The Gulls beat Cal Poly
Pomona 30-15 last Saturday night, although th Broncos were statistically uperior.
Quarterback Bob Gagliano threw for
four touchdowns, three to wide receiver

r
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.'Women's
Work Week'
Coming Up
To help promote the pers•mal and

pro!e !!ional development of women m

th• workforce, Mayor Wil. on ha~

.i rlar d Oct. 22-27 as "Women·

Work W ek." Numerous activities

havt• h(>('n planned.

The an Diego Regional Training
enter i sponsoring a lunchctm for
ecreturit•s on Oct. 24 at the Hot I
an Diego. Marian King Drop . a
lnrmer ccretary who is currcntlv
1r ctor and co-owner of Profes ion~I
ureer Center in San Diego. will
~peak on " ecretarial
1ro!t•ssionali m-Cre ting Succcs
anrl ell Satisfaction at Work."
University ol an Diego has
on-campu.· actiVlties
pl ,nnl'd thr
rl 1r ng the week. On Mon!lay Oct. 22
1\ 9:30 p.m . in the Srh®I of ·ur ing
Room 106. there will be a roundtabl
1h ('Ussion by women m varll'lu
pro! ·ssion in San Diego.
0 t. 23 at 3 p.m., an e,cer ·i e and
sion will be held in
information
amino Hall"s l,-Shaped Lounge.
On Oct. 24 lrnm 9 a.m. tn 2 p.m.,
th • Alumni Car ·er Day will cap the
we •k's artivities. Sponsored by the
' D CarPer Cnun ehng and
USD
Plarement Office and t
Alumni Office. the even I d igned
\0 provirle all student •with e posun:
o uc ful alumni m v riou
prnfc sional fields
Nat ional t:niH•rs1t v 1
sponsrmng a wt·ck of •special
tivitie . Four half-day emm r
ing off red. 'The top1 inc u e:
om
'Taking Off The AprM "
munication and Leader hip.' "Career
evelopment," and "Increase Your
If E t em.'' For furthc
format1or on limes contact N ona
Univn 11 v· C'nntinuing Education
d,p rtm,,t .

CONTINUED FROM PAGE D-1
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Exhibits ighlight art of furniture de~ign
By NDREA HOFF)IA .
The chair you _sit in is far more interestmg
than you might 1magme. It is a combination

of design, funrtion and craftsmanship. Rise
out of 1t and see some excellent examples of
its predecessors and contemporaries.
A Jewel of an exhibition, ''California
Chair," showing at Founder's Hall University of San Diego, through Nov. 30, p~escnts an
overview of chairs that reflects the tastes of
Californians from the Spanish Renaissance
and neo-cla cal tyles through the development of the Eame cha1r.
Curated by There· T. Whitcomb the show
is informative, with each style' of chair
enhanced by a description of its significance
and a photograph of its original residence. It
also reflects a sense of humor, inc·luding an

airplane ejection seat that reminds us of War
Years' preoccul-'ations. The chairs have a
particularly appealing lived-in look.
Armed with this perspective, another exhibit - the permanent Design Collection at
the La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art will seem even more the "high-tech" collection it is. Developed from the museum's
exhibition held in 1977, "Evolution of the
Modern Cha1r," this collection is sec.-ond only
to the Museum of Modern Art collection in
New York International style furniture, designed mamly by architects like Alvar Aalto,
Le Corbu · er, Mies Van Der Rohe, was
origmally fou nd only in corporate lobbies and
avant-garde residences.
See EXHIBITS, D-3

WOOD W

s

It is a pleasure to see thf'
finest examples of chair design from 1903 to the present in a museum context.
For they, like the objects in
the accompanying display,
"Italy by Design," represent art forms that have
become almost commonplace today. From the unupho lstered contoured
metal chair, to the sinewy
lounge chair, we see purposefully designed, postureconscious pieces .
They were created
through the application of
discoveries of new glues,
rubbers, and production
techmques such as presses
for molding wood to shapes
,suited to the back and bottom They are part of a
·spatial, as well as functional, consideration .
Like the pristine and
challenging Sol LeWitt exhibition in adJoining rooms,
the chairs command an attention to line and seem to
extend beyond their form
by relating to floor space
and nuance of light.
After the shar~ lines and
clean functionalism seen in
La Jolla, head east to
Gros~rnont College's art
gallery wue " the show
''Wood Works" may elicit a
more emotional than intel•
JP.dual response. Showing
through Nov. 3, there is a
preponderance of organic
form m the works of 11 San
Diego furniture makers and
\I ood sculptors brought toget11er by Larry Hunter,
San Diego State University
art profPSSOr.

A modern touch is reflected in Kenneth
ngston's buffet table exhibited at Gro mont Collrge and the

CO:\'TEMPORARY -
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Gulls, Toreros
face toughies
By EARL KELLER
U.S. Internat10nal University and Ualv r ity of San
Diego w1ll be home to tough football oppon nt Saturday
mght.
"We thought Pomona was btg, but our next rival
makes them look small," usn; Coach Tom Walsh said of
the Western Illinois Fighting Leathernecks. "They will
be the most physical club we have faced so far. They
have giants up front."
t;SD Coach Bill Williams has warned the Toreros of the
speed of the Azusa-Pac1f1c Cougars, who will be here to
try to raise their record to 3-2-1
While pleased with the Gulls 24-23 comeback win over
unbeaten Cal Lutheran last weekend, he still would like
to see hlS charges put togf'ther two strong halves as they
seek their fifth win again t two lo ses.
'We didn't look as though we were ready to play in the
first half," Walsh said. "The execution wasn't clicking I
believe 1t' a matter of the players realizing the intensity
thats nece sary.
Whal I liked was the fact our pla) ers refused to quit.
They were down by 20-0, but they hung in thrre and
scored 24 pomts in 17 minutes. \\ e gained only 37 yards in
the first half."
\\ alsh hmt~d Tum Nager, a tight end and pooter \\ho
filled III for the mjured Craig Yoder in snapping the ball
for field goals and punts, will keep his Job "because he
turned m a p~rf ct performance." The USIU game will
be played at San Diego Stadium.
Western Illinois will bring a 3-4 record here. The
Leath ·rnecks have an outstanding quarterback in Kevin
Conolly, a good runner and passer He has scored three
times on runs so far and also has passed for more than
1,200 yards. In the team's upset win over Eastern Illinois,
Conolly passed six times to tight end Mike Maher.
Mark Chandler, who will be at quarterback for AzusaPacific against USD, is a left-hander who has completed
some 40 pert'ent of his passes for 650 yards. He throws
most of the tune to Paul Nath, who has hauled in 26
passes for 436 yards and five scores after • nagging 64 m
1978 for 780 yards and eight TDs.
The Cougars have only four seniors on their roster.
There are 27 freshmen and sophomores.

-
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'Third Party' Topic

°{

A . seminar on worker's comJH:nsat1on and third party settlements
wil! be. presented Oct. 20 at the
Umvers1ty of San Diego School of
Law by the San Diego Trial La
wyers
Assn.

Co-moderators will be Maynard 0
Kartvedt and Alan J L d k .
• . u ec ~

Makers
toMusicmeet
Makers, a group of

professional and semi-professional musicians, will have its
October meeting at University
of San Diego on Oct. 22 at
8: 15 p.m. in the French Room.
The public is invited and there
is no admission charge.
The program will present
pianist Jean Hayes performing
the Beethoven Sonata in G
minor, Opus 49, No. 1 and
Valse Dubliee by Franz Lizst.
Mrs. Hayes is a graduate of
Occidental College , a student
of Florence Stephenson and a
member of Sigma Alpha Iota,
honorary music fraternity.
The program will also include Duane Carnes, flutist ,
playing Cesar Franck's Sonata
in A Major, accompanied by
Dan Copenhaver. Mr. Carnes
and Mr. Copenhaver are both
active in instrumental groups
in S.D.
The audience will then be
invited to adjourn to Camino
Theatre at U.S.D. to hear
"Conversation with Robert
Austin, director of the Opera
Workshop". Robert Austin is
a baritone, has starred in
Broadway shows and is also a
composer.

SAN DI EGO
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"The. Beethoven Cycle" of piano
sonatas

concmucs with Opus 109 Op 78 Op
• us , us
27 N
o. I and No. 2 ("Moonlight"),
performed by Ilana Mysior, Nicolas
Reve les, and Mic hae l Bahd e Sund
ay,
C . '
October 21 4
' p.m., ami no T heater
USO, Alcala Park. 29 l -6480x4296. ,

Italian lamp in the design collection at the La Jolla Museum of
Contem rary Art. - Photos by Dennis Huls and Carol Woods

sored by the Alumnae or
the Sacred Heart and
SENTINEL
the proceeds v.ill go
the group's scholarship
OCT 1 7 1973
program and other
Alumnae events. No·
CHRISTMAS
host cocktails and hors
BAZAAR
A bazaar of hand· d'oeuvres will be ser·
made gifts, decorative ved.
Christmas items and
baked goods will be sold
at the annual "Boutique
de Noel" at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 20, at the
University of San
Diego's French Parlor.
The bazaar is span·

SAN DIEGO
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LEMON GROV E
REVIEW

The USD Men's Basketball
t eam o p e n e d practice this
week in a new tradition at
the Alcala Campus as the To·
reros begin the step up t o Di•
vision I basketball and m embership in the West Coast
Athletic Confer ence.
The W.C.A.C. includes the
Universities of San Francisco,
Partland, Seattle, Santa Clara,
Pepperdine. Loyola / Mar Y·
mount, G o n z a g a, and St.
Mary's College.
To help make the jump a
Ji'·+Je easier he Toreros have
a ll starter s back from last
season's 19-7 t eam, wh ic h
made a second straight appearance in the Division ll
Western Regionals.
Head Coach Jim Brovelli
says that, "This ·year's schedule will be tough - as 85%
of our opponents are Division
I schools, including Samford
University, Air Force Academy. N orth Texas State, University of the Pacific, and
( crosstown rival J San Diego
State. This year will be the
biggest challen ge in the hist ory of basketball at USD, and
should prove to be an exciting
one."

Jack Hopkins, a nationally-recogmzed designer and
art profesrnr al SDSU, is a
standout ,, ith his classic
wing chair made of laminated Honduras mahogany.
It is both comfortable and
unusual m its graceful flowmg lines. At the other end
of the spectrum, Erik Gronborg, established ceramicist and chairman of Mira
Costa College Art Department, has two deliberately
rustic desks that are delightful to look at and provide a vertical approach to
a usually horizontal form.

FUR ITURE ART - The rocking

unicorn by Robert Dice and edition chair/coffee table by Jack
Hopkins are ~mong the items
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NEIL

MORGAN

(Nell Morgan is on assign•
ment. This column is written
by his assistant, Tom Blair.)
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT:

Joy Furby, who handles group
sales for the Fox Playgoers
series, had just r un out of halfprice " Da isy Mayme" seats for
semor citizens when an elderly
woman sidled up and asked for
one. "I'm sorry, we're all sold
out," said Furby. "But how
about 'Same Time, Next Year'?"
"Oh, dear," murmured the old
woman, " I just don't know if I
should plan that far in advance."

DAI LY
CALI OR N IAN

OCT

8 1979

DIGEST

NEWS THAT FITS : Sen .
Teddy Kennedy, whose 1.on-campaign for president is picking ·up
steam, will come to San Diego
Nov. 30, according to his staff.
Kennedy was invited last year by
a group of UCSD pre-med .students and probably will talk
about his national health insurance program. Tentative plans
call for a speech at UCSD at ID
a. m., then a flight to LA for a

Whitmarsh among Torero cagers

For~er Monte Vista High standout Rusty Whitmarsh 1s ope of 15 players on the University of San
Diego's basketball roster for the 1979-80 season one
in which the Toreros will move up into the NCAA's
Division I.
The Toreros, who opened practice Monday have
all five starters back from last year's 19-7 ~quad.
Last season, USO qualified for the Division II
playoffs, only to be knocked out in the Western
Regionals.
Th_e starters back a_re guards Mike Stockal per
(6--0 Junior) and Earl Pierce (6-3, senior ), forwards
Bob Bartholomew (6-7 junior ) and Russell Jackson
(6-5 senior ), and center Joe Evans (6-9 sophomore ).
Whitmarsh, a 6-3 sophomore, is expected to see
some playing time spelling the USD starters. The
Spring Valley resident was an All-San Diego Section
CIF selection his senior year at Monte Vista.
The Toreros will play 85 percent of their games
against Division I foes. Among those on the USO
schedule are Air Force, North Texas State, University of the Pacific, and San Diego State University.

featured in the "Wood Works'
exhibit on display at Grossmont
College. through Nov 3. - Photos
by Dennis Huls; Tribune taff
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There is enough information in h se three presentations to provide a solid
foundation for understanding and appreciating the
chair that you have been
sitting on all these years. ,

OCT 18 1919

USD Hoopsters
Face Tough
WCAC Schedule

Tb rw·niture hen• displa the gr ng use of
larnmatton as design element which can emphasize
a curve or a bend, as well
as a decorative pattern.
There are son e ideas worthy of note, like the walltable b) John Vugrin, in
which he uses inexpensive,
low-grade masonite as a
rich-looking laminate.
Unfortunately, upon
inspect10n, there are many
works in the show with less
than perfect craftsmanship
in joinery. Ragged edges
detract from marketry
design, chairs should offer
some degree of comfort,
and lids must be lifted with·
out upsetting the balance of
the object. For a piece of
furniture to work, it must
be well-designed in all
respects.

[

luncheon meeting. . . . Gen.
Jimmy Doolittle will be reunited
with his World War I flight engineer, San Diegan David Klingman, at a cocktail P.arty tomorrow night in the home of Jerry
Barstow before the International
Aerospace Hall of Fame dinner.
. .. Psychic Uri Geller speaks at
USO on Halloween Eve. Next up
in the speakers series : former
Washington Post reporter Carl
Bernstein, on Nov. 14. ,

•
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Tribune Tennis Tourney Assumes
A Highly Collegiate Atmosphere

The way the Tribune tenni tournament is going, the
echo of fight song may soon be heard in th canyons near
Morley ~·t ld.
Grad and und rgrads alike wearing school colors could
be holding tailgate parties In the parking lot prior to filing
bleacherwari! carrying cider jugs, blank u and pennants
Porn -waiving cheerleaders may shew, up to encourag their favorites.
Th • current dition of the annual event, which stages
quarterfinal matches today, semifi·
nals tomorrow and finals on Sunday, provides clear evidence that
the tournament Is bent on makmg a
collegiate spectacle of itself.
Jn the men's division it's the
Univer ·1ty of San Diego, with three
players m the quarterfinals,
against the world. And in the
women's d1vis10n it's San Diego
&"•'-"'..., State, with a quartet m the quarters, taking on assorted cha!lengers.
' •
Mor over, the instigators of this
Carol Plunkett
collegiate conspiracy expr ss no
surpnse al what has transpired. They Sef' 1t as a portent
of things to come
"I wanted ~eryon to play In 1t and the athl lie
department paid the entry fee for th group," says USD
coach F.d Collins. "It's one of thr. bigger tournaments of
the year and there are always some very good players m

.

·cs -

• •

Entries will be acccpte~ through
Tue day for the 3rd Annual Coronado Tenms Cente.r
Tournament to be held Nov. 9-11 and 16-18. Open con:ipetJtion 1n men's and women's singles and doubles ~1B be
staged m the Southern California Tenms Assoc1at10nsanct1oned event Entry forms are ava1l~blc ~t Morley
f'ield the Folsom Tennis Shop and 1' ronller Lanes
according to tournament director John Leseh . . Monday
will be the final day of acceptance for entries to the San
Diego All-College Tournament. Oct. 25--28 at USD. The
event includes men's and women's singles and doubles
and 1 geared to undergraduates. Further mformallon can
be obtained by contacting Ed Collins at USD ..
NET PICKi,

Gulls try for fourth straight win t~night

U S. International university's
Gulls will go out in quest of their
fourth straight football victory tonight at San Diego Stadium, encountering a big Western Illinois
team at 7:30.
At th ame time, University of
San Diego will try to get back on the
winning track when it hosts a young
fast-stepping Azusa-Pacific team.
USIU Coach Tom Walsh believes
the Leatherneck~ from '.'vtacomb, Ill.
will be just a tough as Cal Luth an

"No, I'm not surpri. d that th!' college .Players, arc
dominating. The level of college tenrus Is r1 Ing. lt s so
tough to m ke it on the pro c1rcu1t an~ more that a lot of
.
very good players are going to colleg1 "
"I told them all to play It,'' C'onf es San Diego State
women's coach Carol Plunkett "!l's always a good
tournament, It come at a perfect time of lh year for us
- about a month after we're back in school~ and 1t gives
what
me a chance to look at the player ' skills and
areas they need to work on.
"I'm not surprised at how we've done We have four m
the quarters, I exprct we'll have three comP out of that
and I would be surprised if it wasn't an all San Diego tale
final
"Players are getting better at every level from the
junior to high chool to college Some of the club pros are
always going to try and stay tournament tough, but the
days ar gone when someone could practi oncl:' or twice
a week and e C"t to win a tournament like this onr. "
Peter Herrmann, Scott Lipton., and
USD send fo
Chris Jochum to today's (9 a. m ) quarterfinals.
Herrmann face Larry Belinsky, Lipton 1s matched w1t,h
Dane Chapin, and Jochum v1r,s with San D1egu1to Highs
John Tsumas. The other quarterfinal pits top-seeded
Roger Knapp, the former La Jolla High left-hander now
playing for USC, against Crawford lhgh's Dave Bushn~ll.
Lipton has gained the quarterfinals with a game m
transition," a(·cording to Collins, while . Herrmann, a
sophomore from Bonita, continues to polish an ,alrea~y
high-caliber game. Jochum, a freshman from Fountain
Valley, has bren the surprise of the tournament, upsetting
eighth- eded Jack Kruger to reach the quarterf1~als.
If the seedings hold up. and they v.ere cons1d1>rably
shaken in the tournament's preliminary rounds last
weekl•nd, it would be Knapp versus the fourth-seeded
Lipton In the final.
'That could be an interesting match," says Collins
"Knapp puts a lot of pressure on Scott's backhand, he'll
have to hit a lot of low backhand passing shots and try to
.
,
keep the ball on Roger's backhand."
On the women's side, San Diego Slates group includes
Andrea Galloway, Kathy Snrlson, l\l1rki Schilllg and
Tracy Price Today's (10 a m.) matche~ .Pit Galloway
against Man Carmen Casta of San Ysidro, Snelson
against Janice Rapp of Las Vegas, Srh1lhg against Bunny
Stockton of Balboa lsland and Price against San Diego's
Liane :\-larquez, the tournament's second seed.ed player
Galloway, a native of Australia in her senior year for
the Aztecs, is rommg back strong!) after ~mg hampered
with a houlder inJury last year. Snelson 1s, accordmg to
Plunkett, the top talent on the squad, and Pric has
proven her ability to elevate her game dunng tournament
play.
Schillig, a freshman from Cedar Rapids, Ia., has
surrendered onlv three games m three matches thus far
and the possible battle between Schillig and Marquez m
the semifinals could be one of the best matchts of the
tournament.
Strike up the band, break up the tailgate parties and let
the tournament resume.
* • .. .
The 1979, Davis Cup Final between the Coiled States
and Italy is all but certained for Dec. 14-16 m San
Francisco though negotiations are still being conducted to
determine a specific site
The Itahan team will include Adriano Panatta, Paolo
Bertolucci Corrado Barazzulti, Antomo Zugarelli and
Gianni Ocleppo. The L.S squad figures to consist of John
McEnroe, Vilas Gerulait1s, Stan Smith and Bob Lutz.

The USTA-Penn Nat10nal Circuit will come to thP San
Vicente Tennis Ranch in Ramona for a $6,000 event \Jov.
3-10. Players who have participated on the circuit mclude
former NCAA champions Billy Martin and .\1att Mitchell
and several other performers of similar areompHshment.
There will be no admission charge for the f1rst SIX days of
the event, ticket information for th Imai tl!ree days can
be obtained by calling th an V1 ntc Tenms Ranch ...
The pa,y-to-play proposal for San Diego's mum~1pal
courts which featurf's an annual penmt fee, was approved with only minor change by the Parks and
Recreation Department Board at a meetm~ earlier this
week Its next stop is before the Pubhc f acilit1Ps and
Hecreallon (PF&R) Committee of the city council ov I
and thereafter to the full council.
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Dace Richardson, plus Kevin Conolty's passes if they are to continue to
win. Conolty also has excellent speed
and he has passed for 1,200 yard ,
much of it to tight end Mike :\1aher

was a week ago. It took a dramatic
held goal by Lee Larsen to give the
Gulls a 24-23 win in the clo ing
seconds.
US! 's record is 4-2, compared to
the Leathernecks' 3-4 slate. One of
the visitors' wins came over an
Eastern Illinois team that earlier
wa ranked tops in the nation in its
division. The score was 10-7
The Gulls will have to stop the
runnmg of Jerry Bey, a speed) tailback, and the charging of fullback

Walsh again will count heavily on
quarterback Bob Gagliano, who has
hit on 79 of 168 passes for 1,045 yards
and eight touchdowns. His favorite
target is Lyle Leong, who has 16
catches for 272 yards and four
scores.
Returning to play tailback again
for USIU will be Greg Holt, who has
been a defensive b k. H ran for 79
yards on 16 cames last weekend.
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The Gulls could be hurt on defense
with the loss of end Ken Sutton (a
knee injury) and lmebackers Mike
Santellan (broken index finger) and
Jerry Cantwell (injured neck), plus
Frank Rodriguez (injured foot) and
Val Fogelberg (knee) on the offensive line. Sutton is the team's biggest player at 6-6 and 269 pounds.
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Toreros· To Host

A-Pacific Tonight

Injuries could be a problem for
USD, too. against the Cougars. Fullback Jeff Veeder reinjured his righL
ankle this week and 1sn 't supposed to
play and split end Jeff Morga's
inJury has been slow to heal Halfback Dave -"laynard will return,
though.

Toreros to host
Cougars tonight

SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego gndders (5-2) wi II host the Azusa-Pac ific Coll ege Cougars
, (2-2-1), today, October 20, at 7:30 .p.m. . .
The Toreros are coming off a disappointing loss to
· Claremont College last Saturday, ·38-8
A tough Stag defense shutdown the powerful offensive machine of the Toreros. The lone bright spot_on
the Torero's slate was a JOO-yard pass interception
return by sophomore Charlie Pillon, a new school

,

"We have a history of bouncing
back and I think we will tonight,"
USD Coach Bill Williams sa!d. The
Toreros took a trouncing at Claremont-Mudd a week ago.
Azusa-Pacific wil, bring a 2-2-1
record to to\l.n, but the Cougars have
taken their last 1.wo games, 27-6 from
LaVerne and 23-21 from Redlands.
Mark Chandler will be CSD's Tim
Call's opponPnt at quartPrback, having passed for 650 y rds so far and
six scores.
The Torerors will have to keep a
close watch on Paul :--lath, a Cougar
receiver who has aulcd in 26 passes
for 436 yards and five scores - 148
yards coming in the last two games.
The Cougars' top rusher is freshman Rod Martin, who has gained 571
yards, including 158 against Redlands a we •k ago.

.

re~~

This week's contest will pit the Toreros against
NAT~ Div ision II lndependent Azusa- Pacific Col'
lege. Azusa Pacific beat the University of Red lands
23-21 Ja;t Saturday night and are on a hot streak.
winning two and tieing one after losing their first two
games. The Cougars' top player is quarterback Mark
Chamler, a 5'10", 180 lb. speedster.
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The University of San Diego outmanned last week at
Claremont-Mudd, is at home against another physical
.
team, Azusa-Pacific, tomghl at 7:30
The Toreros, ~2. had their four-game wm .
·napped ma game Coach Bill Williams has bee!! trymg,to
.
forget all week.
"Against Claremont, Wf' didn't do anything n . 1e
coach admitted. "The offense was ineffective and he
defense wasn't much better. But th:it's all ve Right
now, we've literally got our hand:, full with zusa. .
Pacific."
The Cougars, 2-2-1, started slowly and lost th~1r first
two games. But since then, they've won two and tied one.
Their most 1mpresssive victory was a 23-21 upset over
Redlands, a am USD defeated, 23-lt
William IS primarily con~erned ~1th stopping AzusaPacific's running attack, which con sts of several power
rushers and a scrambling qua1terback, Mark Chandler.
The Toreros, by contrast, had serious problems nmnmg
the ball last week against Claremont. ark Ganbaldi was
the leading rusher with 25 yards on Ji cames, but
teammates Joe Henry and Jeff Veeder fm hed with only
four and three yards, respectively.
And quarterback Tim Call, norn:iall) a very accurate
passer threw four interceptions while completmg 14 of 37
passes' for 136 yards. On the seasJn, Call is 89 of 176 passes
for 1 157 yards and four touchdowns.
Agamst the Cougar , however, Williams. hopes to
reduce the pressure on Call with an effecllve ground
game. He points out that most of USD's ~pponents expect
the pass, and align their defenses accordmgly.

Azusa Tops
USD, 16-14
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Toreros to host
Cougars tonight
SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego grid•
ders (5 2) will host the Azus;i-Pacific College Cougars
(2-2-1), today, October 20, at 7:30 p.m.
The Toreros are coming off a disappointing loss to
Claremont College last Saturday, 38-8.
A tough Stag defense shutdown the powerful offensive machine of the Toreros. The lone bright spot on
the Torero's slate was a 100-yard pass interception
return by sophomore Charlie Pillon, a new school
record. •
This week's contest will pit the Toreros against
NATA Division II Independent Azusa-Pacific College. AzuS'a-Pacific beat the University of Redlands
23-21 last Saturday night and are on a hot streak,
winning two and tieingone after losing their first two
games. The Cougars' top player is quarterback Mark
Chamler, a 5'10". 180 lb. speedster.

DAILY
CALI FORNtAN
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SUNDAY:

The second in the nine-concert Beethoven Cycle
concert series will be held at 4 p.m. in the
University of Son Diego's Camino Theater.
Pianists llano Mysior, Michael Bahde and the
Rev. Nicolas Reveles will perform. The series will
eventually present all 32 of Beethoven's piano
sonatas. Tickets cost from $1.50 to $3.50 for
each concert.
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USO Beaten byt, l1loAzusa-Pacific

SAN DIEGO UNION

$pldll

Tllllft

SAN DIEGO-Jeff Veeder scored twice on short runs for ;
the University of San Diego Saturday night, but It wasn't 1
enough as the Toreros lost to Azusa-Pacific, 16-14. The visitors came from behind late in the game with a touch• '
down pass to drop USD to 5-3 for the season.

OCT 21 1979
Jean Hayes, pianist, will
play a solo recital on the
Music Makers' series at
8:15 p.m. tomorrow in the
French Room on the campus of the University of San
Diego.

":Motivation and Satisfaction: Myths and Reality"
will be discussed by Cynthia Pavett, l'niversity of
San Diego organizational
behavior assistant professor, at a 7 30 a.m. Friday
breakfast meeting in the
TOY. n & Country Hotel. The
session is part of the Update breakfa t ~eminar SP·
ries sponsored by the
umver tty's business school
and continuing education
department.

Jeff Vceter's running attempt for a two-point conversion fell inches short for
the University of San Diego
and the Toreros suffered a
16-14 Joss to Azusa Pacifir
last night on the USD field.
With Azusa holding a 16-8
lead in the final quarter,
Jim Goldstone intercepted
an Azusa pass for the
Toreros on the enemy 28
yard line and returned it to
the 14. Veeter later drove
across from two yards out
for the touchdown but the
missed conversion left USD
with its third defeat against
five victories.
The Toreros' last score
came with 10: 32 left in the
game and they got possession once more, driving to
the Azusa 19, but the
winners .then picked off a
pass attempt by Rick
Zimmer to kill the threat.
Mark Chandler passed 30
yards to Mike Moore to get
Azusa on the board in the
second quarte USD came
bark with Veeter gomg the
final vard and George
Calandri passing to J_oe
Henry for the two-pomt
conversion.
Azusa scored a 20-yard
field goal by Deron Jones in
the third quarter and a
fourth-period TD for its 16-8
edge before the Toreros'
final tally.
Henry collected 77 )! ards
in 20 attempts for USO. Call
completed 3 of 8 attempts
for 40 yards before his injury.

AiusoPocific ..................... o 7 3 6-11
uso ................................. 0101-14

AP - Moore 30 POSS from Chood 1er (Jones

kick)
USD - Veeler I run (Henrv POSS from

Colondril
AP - FG Jones 20
USO - Veler 2fun (run foiled)

------~-~
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The second in a series of
programs that will present
the 32 Beethoven piano
sonatas during the course
of this academic year will
be played today at 4 p.m. in
the Camino Theater on the
campus of the University of
United States after World

war IL

•

• •
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San Diego. Pianists Ilana
Mysior, Michael Bahde and
Nicolas Reveles of the USD
music faculty will perform
the Sonata, Opus 109; Sonata, Opus 87, and the Sonatas, opus 'J:f, Nos. 1 and 2.

• • •
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ACTIVITIES VARIED
IN WEEK AIMED AT
WORKING WOMEN

A week dedicated to working
women - and those who want to
work - starts today in San Diego.
The City of San Diego, city
schools, military, and more th.an 100
businesses, colleges and service organizations are putting on the
week's activities.
The free events - from seminars
to tours to exhibits- are designed to
create an awareness of women in the
work force: opportunities, economic
realities, and obstacles.
The city's Advisory Board on
Women is coordinating the many
events, being held all over San
Diego. For information, call the
board br various businesses and organizations involved.
Here are just a few of the hundreds of events for Women's Work
Week:

TONIGHT
Roundtable discussions on law,
medicine, other professions University of San Diego, 7 p.m., chool of
Nursing, RQom 106. Speakers include Lynn Schenk, deputy secretary, California Business and Transpo~ti2n ~gency.
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Walsh Praises Stellar Play Of Gulls' Defense

offensive!;."
OffenSIVely' the Gulls
•
Just a fe,,.. ,,..1 k~ ago scored tw1c and totalled
United States Int •rnatlonal 244 yards passing 108 rushUniv rsit) was nght whNe ing. Qua rterback Hob
Coach Tom Walsh thougtt Gagliano had anotht·r fme
t11 ·y might be. The GuUs performance, accounting
held a 3-2 record, were for all of USIU's pal.ising
without s veral injured yardage while completing
arters and w •rr ap 18 of 32 attempts. He eonproaclung the toughe t part nected with y, 1de receivers
Lyle Leong and Enc Hill
o! the schedul
for seoring stnkes of 39 and
Cal Lutheran y,a fir
14 yards, respeetnely.
Western Illmoi to follow
0th r players cited for
But h r are the Gull , ahealthy and surprl 111g their performance against
ctors over both al Li.I· Western Illinois mcludcd
U1eran and \\ c tern lllmo . center GPorge Krcmingcr,
h King -m n fell fir. t 24- offensive lineman Val
rogclberg and defensive
, th'11 the Leath rn
' barks Vernon Dean, Steve
l~-i, la t aturday
o hoy, do the Gull do it? Spr.1cher and William HarOur <Jefen e," \\a h nson.
USIU hosts Hayward
plahwd, "ha b(·en out
anding In the fir t half State Saturday night at San
w held We::;tern Illmoi to Diego Stadium at 7.30
The Universitv of an
tero yards rushmg a11ct
Lhree pas mg. They wore Diego, meanwhile. has
w; down somewhat m U1e dropped its last two conrond t:alf, but we ll I test . The Torcros lost last
Id them to 20:1 total ya s Saturday to Azu a-Pacific,
lead or th ~61 they had 16-14. when they failed on a
·conver on attempt m the
&en averagmg
' And y,e've y,on fot.r 1n a final mmutes.
ow now, so w ha\ e But Coach B 11 Williams
mom ntum I Ju t hope \'le 1s more concerned with the
1'cep play mg as w d fen- cond1t1on of quartPrback
vely and a II tie hell r Tim Call The junior from
8) All.I., ·i:: \'OISI'\
Spec,al To TIit San Die90 u on
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NO. 1 SEED
LIPTON TO
FACE WAY

-

Scott Lipton, Umversity
of San Diego, has been
.-eeded No. I for thP start or
tomorrow's second annual
San Diego All-College competit10n. Match s- will continue through Sunday.
Matches y, ill get under
way at 2 at USO and at
Grossmont Coll e. Lipton
will take on Grossmont's
Dean Way at 2. At the same
hour, Peter Herrmann. second seeded and also of
USO, will face Cedric John•
son or Grossmont at
Grossmont.
Other seeded In the 64man draw were Ken Gold·
man or San Diego State,
Chris Jochum of USO ,
Chuck Kuhle of U.S. International University, Paul
Me~ch of UCSD , Dave
I.aFranchi of the Aztecs
and Par Svenssor. of USO,
ln that ord r.
Point Loma College, San
Diego City College and
\fesa College also entered
players. The women's competition attracted only 16
and USD's Diane Farrell
was seeded No. 1.
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OCT 2 5 1979
Violin Makers Exhibit and Concert,

nsored by the Southern Cahfom1a
spo . . of Violin Makers, featunng
Assoc1anon ,nstruments. w,·\l take p\ace
b"
membe r-ma de
October 28, exh, ,t 2 to 4
Cammo
on Sunday,
6
p. m. and concert 4:30 to p. m. Park
.
Hall Aud,toPium, USO, Alcala

SAN DIEGO
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OCT2 5 1' ~- French Oral Literature will be the topic of
a lecture presented in French by Gerard
Gu illet from the National Museum of
Popular Arcs and Traditions in Paris,
sponsored by the Alliance Fran~aise of San
Diego, Saturday, October 27, 2 p.m.,
Salomon Lectu re Hall, USO, Alcala Park.

578-1609.

Dixie Junior College left in
the second quarter y, llh a
bruised ternum and concussion.
Williams 1s hopeful that
healthy for
Call will
USD's next opponent
lJSIU on No~ember 3.

• • •

Speaking or ~urprises. The
Gulls' hockey team, und r
Coach Maynard Howe, has
compiled a 2-1-1 record
against powerful Divison I
teams Ohio State and Denver University
USIU opened its season
at Ohm State Y.ith a 5-2 win,
then lost the second game,
10-2. In their imtial homestand last weekend, the
Gulls fared even better.
They tied Denver, 5-5, last
Saturday night, and came
back Sunday with a 4-2 victory.
Assistant Coach Randy
Moy admitted, "Our record
is a lot better than any of us
expected And interestingly, we don't have any individual player who is domg
most of the scoring. Y. e're
gettmg points from every-

Flack, Dale Ingram, :\1arty
Achtymichuk, Don Davis,
Andy Edur, Keith Ballstadt
and Mike Wehrman. Moy
called Davis' goal Sunday
night "the sweetest goal of
the season".
The Gulls, however, have
little time to enjoy their
early success. They host
Bowling Green - one of the
top teams in the nation last
year - Saturday and Sunday at 5: 30 at the :\1ira
.Mesa House of Ire.

• • •

In women's volleyball,
the Tntons beat USIU and
Pt. Loma before losing to
Azusa-Pacific and Biola.
They host USIU today,
Laverne on Friday, then
travel to Cal Lutheran. The
overall record is 5-2 and 3-1
in league competition.
The cross country teams
host U 1L and Tijuana
Tech Saturday at 11.
USD- The womens volleyball team, 6-5 thus far,
lost to Pepperdine and
Northridge, and defeated
Loyola last week . The
Toreros, competmg in Division I for the first time,
host San Diego State tomorrow at 7:30, then travel to
Santa Barbara Friday.
Pt. Loma- The soccer
team lost three more contests and remains winless
at 0-9. The Crusaders,
weakened by injuries, fell
to Azusa-Pacific, Westmont
and Loyola. They host Biola
Thursday, then visit LA
Bapllst College Saturday

The Pt. Loma mens cross
country team, which captured its district two years
ago and finished second to
Azusa-Pacific last year, is
havmg another fine season
The Crusaders won the college division of the Biola
Invitational last week without top runner Franklin
Haralson. Haralson 1s lneligjble for the remainder of
the season.
But Coach Jim Crake~
has several outstanding
runners, mcluding Chris
Sadler, Bill Tokar and Dan
Esqueda. They rarely turn
in the best times, but are
body"
Those who have scored usually among the top few
finishers.
for the Gulls include Steve
And Crakes, who believes
hi team should have won
the title last year, likes this
year's chances - particularly since the Crusaders
have already defeated
Azusa-Pacific in a dual
meet and several invitationals.
SAN DIEGO
They compete Saturday
in the California Christian
CLI PPING SE RV ICE
Collegiate Champ1onsh1ps
in Irvine, while the women,
who finished behind Loyola
READER
at Biola, host Cal Lutheran,
Loyola and Azusa-Pacific
OCT2 5 1979
at 2•30

1ti lili

®
University of San Diego
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Economy Discussion

Planned For Seminar

• • •

Psychic Uri Geller w,\I present a lecture
on Tuesday, October 30, 8 p.m., Camino
Theatre, USO, Alcala Park. 291,6480

x4296 .

Thursday, Oct. 25, 1979

-

Elsewhere on the small
college scene .
UCSD- The soccer team
tied Fresno Pacific 1-1 on a
goal by Steve Zug, then
defeated Southern California College, 4-2 Tbe Tritons, 6-6-1 overall and 3-2-1
in conference play, got
goal from Bill Bullock, Jon
Gold, Raleigh Bouffard.
Tobin Sosnick assisted on
three of the goa.i.-:,JS~-

.\lore informa tion I availa ble bv
calling the school offlr • of l ontm~mg educat10n, 293-4585.

USD's amino Hall the
Beethoven Cycle of 32 piano
sonatas is continuing each
month on the third Sunday with
the university's three resident
pianists. This hall has the sound
record producers try to
recreate in their recordings. It

Milestones are important rn the
histories of institutions as well as
persons. Through the foresight of the
first Bishop of San Diego, the concept of
the Uniuersity of San Diego came into
being thirty years ago.
Ten years ago, Bishop Leo T. Maher
was appointed Bishop of San Diego.
During his tenure, he has demonstrated
a keen interest in the advancement of
the Uniue rsity of S an Diego. Today it is
recognized for its excellence among
Catholic institutions of higher education.
USD's Catholic Leadership Scholarship
program was inaugurated by Bishop
Maher as a means of educating
Catholic youth to take their place as
leaders in society.

L A JOL L ,\ 1 IGHT

Alan Merian

Music in the church:
sacred and secular

Sundays are good days for
San Diego music lovers . The
church, in a role it has played
since the da wn of music history,
is still providing a theater for
sacred, and now often secular,
music. All day Sunday there
were performances of serious
music in church-provided
venues.
In the mormng, as part of the
service at St . Mark 's Methodist
Church in Clairemont, there
was a performance of the Mass
in D major, Op. 86, by Dvorak .
This ecumenical gesture was
conducted by Donald Kerne
with J a mes E . Staatz as
organist.
First performed in 1887, this
. piece was wr itten for the
consecr ation of a fa mily chapel
on the country estate of a
philanthropic architect friend of
Dvorak's . lt is a discreet piece
of small proporti ons , but
catholic appeal, which makes it
appropriate to a community
church service.
The choir was enthusiastic
and aware of the program's
depth. Staatz pr ovided a confirming accompaniment to the
occasional meanderings of this
otherwise ;,rdent ensemble.
Kerne must be praised for
selecting high quality liturgical
music.
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is a great place for recitals and
the piano is good, but they still
the
exorcised
haven ' t
poltergeist that slams doors
during performances.
Michael Bahde began Sunday's concert with Sonata in E
major, Op . 109 , a work with
strong contrasts in tempo and
texture. Bahde handled both
well which set a nice pace for
the entire i:-11ncert. The " Adagio
espressive " of the firs t
movement was quite fine with
the exquisite last rr ovement
" Variations" suffering slightly
from what seemed to be weak
concentration.
When Ilana Mysior plays, she
always serves some ne w
delicacy : This day it was tone.•
She began the Sonata in F sharp
major, Op. 78, with a full rich
timbre which she kept well
controlled to the end, even
through the arabesques of the
second movement. In all, it was
a well-colored interpretation.
The program notes pointed
out that each of the four sonatas
is dedicated to a different, and
presumably admired, woman.
Op. 78 may have been
Beethoven's favorite sonata,
b .t judging from the performance of Op . 27 , No . 2
("Moonlight") , by Nicolas
Reveles , the countess to whom
it is dedicated was his favorite
.
lady .
Reveles played carefully and
caringly, sometimes making
one forget the piano is a percussion instrument. The Sonata
in E flat major, No. 1 of the
same Op. 'tl , was also well
layed with clear scales and a

thir d
sustained
calmly
mo vement (" Adagio con
espressione'' l.

***

Onward to the First Unitarian
Church of San Diego in Hillcrest
for an evening piano recital by
vi rtuoso Howard Wells. The
turn-out was disappointing but
not dis appointed. To a
wastefully small a udience ,
Wells brilliantly performed a
demanding
a nd
va r ied
program.
He began with the Busoni
transcription of the Chromatic
Fantasy and Fugue by Bach.
Putting aside the polemic of
piano vs har psichord (or
organ), this was a powerful
performance. Even through the
misty overtones of the heavily
sus tained cadences of the
Fantasy, Wells was ·clear ,
precise and thoughtful.
This player is refreshingly
confident, and only briefly , as
he crashed into the "RondoPresto" of the Sonata in G
minor by Schumann, was there
a hint of ma tters being
mechanical. With the same selfpossession he clarified the
cryptic forms of " La terrasse
des audiences du clair de lune,"
" Ondine " and " Feux d'artifice," from the second volume
of piano preludes by Debussy.
The high point of the evening
came after the intermission,
with the " Nine Preludes" of Op .
11, by Scriabin , a composer who
is sometimes misunderstood.
Wells ' temperment is suited to
these heady sounding but
meticulously written pieces : It
was a passionate performance.

Today's 4,000 students, the fa culty
and administrators are dedicated to the
same quality and values that influenced
the founding of this Caiholic institution
and which continue to ensure its future .
For his interest and involvement, USD _
thanks Bishop Maher and congratulates
him on his tenth anniversary.
Bishop Leo T. Maher, October 25, 1979-11
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How to nianage a medical practice

Practice Management Consultants, Inc. of La
Jol!a, will ~o~duc~ a two-day workshop designed to
ass1st_phys1c1ans m private practice manage more
effecllvely, at the University of San Diego's
Salomon Lecture Hall on Saturday, October 'Zl,
and Sunday, October 28.
Arthur Fred Bern, founder and President of
PMC, I~c., and Brenda Bern, Vice President of
PMC, will lead the workshop. They will cover the
t?pics of office management and priority planning,
t!me ~ anagement, personnel problem solving,
financial records and controls, protective office
posture, office location and design , and solo versus
group practice.
. One-_half day will be devoted to personal
fmanc,al management for physicians, including a
case presentation focusing on starting a new
practice.
Cost for the two-day program is $135 for
physicians, their spouses or medical office
assistants ; $100 for spouses or assistants if attending with the physician .

Advance registration is advised and is available
by calling the USD Office of Continuing Education
at 293-4585.
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"SALT II: Toward Security or Danger?"
a debate sponsored by the World Affairs
Council of San Diego, the Foreign Policy
Association, and USO, will present retired
admiral Noel Gaylor speaking for, and
defense analyst Charles Kupperman
against, the SALT II agreements,
Thursday, October 25 , 7:30, USO Camino
Theatre, Alcala Park, San Diego.

231 -0111.
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0~1s,~P~7'F_
USD has football liye

Donald T. weckstein,
dean of the Umversity of
San Diego Law School, has
been named chairman of
the Anti-Defamation
League's regional civil
rights committee.
Weckstein said the comm:ttee oversees matters relating to anti-Semitic ac!ivities, analyzing accu~atlo~s
of religious and social d1scriminat1on and draftmg
appropriate rcspon5E:s, and
assists in the determmat1on
of local AOL activities in
the areas of civil liberties
and related issues.
--~
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USO Seminar On Current Economy

OCT 2 6 1979

USD Dean New
Head Of Panel
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SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego gridclers (5-3~ wil!
have a bye this weekend, and will come back on Saturday, Nov.
'fi d f ated
to host USIU al 2:00 p.m.
In a hard fought game the Cougars of Azusa-Pac_• ic lee I t
the Toreros, 16-14, and gave USO their secon~ straight oss urD
week. Don Niklas played an excellent d_ef':'1 1ve game f% The
· in·
tacklif4! 17 Cougars on his own and ass1stmg ~n la 0:
Toreros rallied in the fourth quarter when Jim Go~ 1~ooe d
tercepted a Mark Chandler pass on Azusa's 28-yar me an
retumed it 14 yards to the 14 Six plays 1ater 'k e Carlsond rered a Jeff Veeder fumble in the end zone for the touch o"'.11
bounced back m
Th C
cove
p I N th
and gave the Torero a 14-10 lead. e ougars
a~ a s
er
Chandl_
yard
30
a
on
scored
th ir next series and
orerod
ss for what proved to be the winning margin.
:llied again late in the fourth getting down tod A~~s i;g:~s
d 40
line but a Rick Zimmer pass was mtercepte a
thirteen to end the rally. On offen e, Tim Call was 3for,~/n 'n
years before leaving the game in the second quarter -:-1 an I
jury to his throwing arm. Joe Henry was the leading gro~
gainer for USO with Tl yards on 20 carries.

-
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"The current and Coming State of the
SAN D~~?;' the topic of the fourth University of San
E~onomy te breakfast seminar, to be held on Friday'
. the garden room south at the Town
Diego
at 7:30 a,m. m
Nov. 2 Updfl
~<:':Z~~t~ght Update meetings runs through ~- 7
. d I d to give San Diego business peop e an
fo1 interact with University of San Diego School
of Business faculty· ate rofess<l" of economics at USD,
Charles Holt, a~arl whi~h will weigh the developments
· natlon , Dr·
, unemployment and m
semmrising
will lead the
, both
the likely length and severity of the
resul~g 10
the economic outlook for the 1980s.
Holt
ch Update ~minar is $15. For more
f
curren
Registration llorthea USO Office of Continuing Education
information, ca e
at 293-4585,

Paris Museum Aide
To Address Alliance

Alliance Francaise will
hold its first meeting of the
season at 2 p.m. Saturday
in Sales Hall at the University of San Diego.
Gerard Guillet, charge
de mission from the National Museum of Popular Arts
and Traditions in Paris,
will speak on French oral
literature and its position in
society today. The lecture
will be in French.

Feminist Movement's
Effect On Men Is Topic

Dr. Warren Farrell of
San Diego, author of "The
Liberated Man," will discuss the women's liberation
movement and its effect on
men and male attitudes
during a lecture Nov, 4 at
the University of San Diego
School of Law.
The lecture, presented by
the National Orgamzation
for Women, will begin at 7
p.m. Donations of $2.50 a
person will be requested.

~~~::un1:
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l g State ol
"Tbe current and com n ssed by
the

,, will

d1SCU

F.cono;), University ol San

Charles O,~te economics profesFriday in the Town
D1ego assoc
Ung is part
sor, at 7:30 a.m.
& Country Hote) '.he m nf'ss ~hool
of the university s bu t' n d part·
. ng educa 10
and con tmui b akfast . mmar
ment's Update re
series
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USIU-USO Game ~~tur_d~y
Looms as a Small 819 ,e
......

•l'Wll•T-51 fl

1W

SAN DlIDOnl-Tghooed~egeefootball action taking place

here next Saturdatmgh:, el U S. International University
On the small-co edg: e~ ext~nd its winning streak to six
will play at USD an ry
.ght USlU ,i,on its fifth straight. bea~mg
d
games.
L Larsen's 24. yard field
La..-t Satur ay m •
Cal State Hayward, 24~ n w: is 16 of 22 for the seagoal with 1,43 to play. ls f 'a'3 and 47 yards agamst Rayson, also made field goa o
USIU got a 2-yard touchard.
6 2~BillLightneranda2-yard
In running its rectrd
down pass from Bob a~ ano Aaron Graham intercepted a
with eight seconds lef~turJCO~~o:
was idle, but will be prepared for a big one
y night.

t.
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Di go State-Wyoming game

won't be the o Y •

Js'o
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Lipton wins USD

n!e!sd~~~rn'~?an
Scott Lipton of University over another Torero, Dana all-USO women's doubles
of San Diego_ seems to play Ro~e. s-3a~lward defeat- final, Farrell and Row_e
. and Dave downed Maryanne Raft1s
Lipto~ M
his best tenms on Sunday.
Two Sundays ago he ed FVali k' ~f1san Diego and Vikki LaReau 3-6, 6-1,
conquered USC's Roger La ra~1 6-2 7-6 for the 6-3.
L';.,.~•...'.'.:::•_:::._:.::....:::.:..:..:.;:..----,,,,=--.....,,=--;!te
Knapp in finals of the Tri- ~Sta
bune Tournament, then
yesterday the Toreros' No.
I-ranked netter turned back
Peter Herrmann, who is
ranked No. 2 at USO, 6-2, 63 to win the second annual
San Diego All-College tourney on the USD courts.
"Herrmann gave me a
tough match," Lipton said.
"It was closer than the
score indicates." Lipton
had been top-seeded.
Lipton's toughest test actually· came in Saturday's
quarterfmals when teammate Terry Ward had him
down f>.2 in the third set.
Lipton rallied to win 7-9,
taking a 5-4 tiebreaker.
USD's Diane Farrell captured the women's singles
title with a 6-3, 6-3 decision

Gulls win, gird for Toreros

University of San Diego's football team today started
drills for its homecoming game with U.S. International
University Saturday at 2 in USD Stadium.
The Toreros, 4-3 on the season, were idle last weekend,
while USIU scored 10 points in the final penod to edge
Hayward State for a 24-21 victory - the Gulls' fifth
straight. They are 6-2 for the campaign so far.
A 24-yard field goal by Lee Larsen with 1:'43 remaining
decided the outcome. Larsen kicked three field goals to
swell his season total to 19. He has scored 58 points.
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'Men's lib'
talk slated
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Once roommates when they
were both assistants at University of San Diego,
BJII WJlliams, left, now the USD coach, and Tom
Walsh, now the U.S. International University
CHECK, MATE -

coach, get together over a chessboard to talk
about Saturday afternoon's football battle between the two schools. Game is 2 p.m. at USO. Tribune photo by Peter Koeleman

Toreros have streak to uphold
By EARL KELLER

Bill Wilhams hasn't lost to U.S. International University srnce he took over as head football coach at University
of San Diego in 1976 and he has ideas of making it three
straight Saturday afternoon in the Toreros' homecoming
game at 2.
It will be the first meeting or Williams and the Gulls'
head coach, Tom Walsh, although they have been friends
for several years. In fact, they were roommates for a
year and a half when both were assistants at USD.
WiJJ1ams was defensive coordinator for USO in 1975,
the same season Walsh coached the Toreros' tight ends.
When Williams took over as head man. USO and USIU
battled to a 30-30 tie in '76. Then came a 13-7 win for USO
m '77 and last season the final score was 38-20 for the
Toreros, who hold a 3-2-2 edge m the seven-year series,

"The pressure will be on usn:, not us for this year's
game," Williams said. "They a~ a pivision II team and
have won five straight. We are a Div1s10n III team and
wiJJ be loose and trying to hang in there.
"On paper USIU has an awesome team, but luckily the
game isn't played on paper. We do fear their defense
because they have been very consistent in that department.
"I think it will be the best USIU team the Toreros ever
have played because of their outstanding personnel. We
will have to play good defensive ball and count on special
teams to take it to them so we can get positions for our
offensive unit"
The Toreros "'ill count heavily on three special team
members - Chuck Pillon, Jack Mason and Joe DeFlippo. Pillon, captain of the special team, stands only 5 feet,
10 inches and \\eighs 170 pounds, but Williams believes
he's one of the hardest hitters he's ever coached.
"Pillon shows opponents no mercy when it comes to
hitting and tackling," Williams said. "'wfason is very
aggressive as our outside linebacker on coverage and on
the return team. He's one of the toughest players around
at 5-6 and 160 pounds.
"DeF!ippo has done well as our inside linebacker on
coverage and return teams. The best part about it all is
DeFlippo is a freshman and Pillon a sophomore."
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Dr. Warren Farrell, author of "The Liberated
Man," will discuss the
women's liberation movement and its effect on men
at 7 p.m, Sunday at the
University of San Diego
School of Law in More Hall.
The talk is being sponsored by the San Diego
County chapter of the National Organization for
Women. Admission costs
$2.50 for the general public,
$2 for seniors and full-time
students.

Liberation - Female
and Male- ls Topic

Dr. Warren Farrell, feminist and
author of "The Liberated Man," will
speak at 7 p.m. Sunday in More Hall at
the University of San Diego.
, Farrell, the.only male elected three
times to the board of directors of the
New York City National Organization
for Women, Will discuss the women's
liberation movement and its effect on
men and male attitudes.

MALE FEMINIST
SPEAKS

en

z
z

Warren Farrell, cele·
brated male feminist
and author of "The
Liberated Man" will
discuss the women's li·
beration movement and
its effect on men and
• male attitudes at 7 p.m.
Nov. ·4 in More Hall at
the University of San
Diego School of Law.
Donation is $2.50. For
more information,
phone 295-5669,

I
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Male Feminist and author of "The
Liberated Man." Warren Farrell. w,11 pe"k
on the effect of women's liberation on men
.int.I mule umtude , sponsored by the San
Diego County Nauonal Organiz,1tion for
Women. Sunday, November 4. 7 p.m ..
More !fall. USD, Alcala Park 295 5669.
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RECUITMENT TOPIC
OF USD SEMINAR
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USD, USIU Gridders
In Homecoming Game

The University of San Diego
football team (5-3) will host
crosstown rival U.S. International University (C-2) Saturday at 2 p.m. at USD"s football starlium.
The Toreros' series record
with USIU is 3-3-2, ,vith USO
willing the ],1st 2 years ( 13-7
in 1977 and 38-20 in 1978).
This year the Gulls football
program has moved up to the
Division II level, and will
prove to be a mighty task for
Homecoming
Torero.,•
the
game.

RIEN

Prep, JC Acquaintances Become Foes
Tomorrow When USIU, USO Do Battle
In, Grid Series Now A Heated Rvalry

"Recruiting and Selecting for Affirmative Action" is the
topic of the fifth University of San Diego UPDATE
Breakfast Seminar, to be held on Friday, November 9,
7:30am, in the Garden Room South at the Town and
Country Hotel.
The series of eight UPDATE me~tlngs runs through
December 7, and is designed to give San Diego business
people an opportunity to interact with University of San
Diego School of Business faculty.
Fred Bahr, D.B.A. and Associate Professor of
Management at USO, will lead the seminar, which will
examine effective affirmative action program
development.
Registration for the UPDATE seminar is $15. For more
information, call the USO Office of Continuing Education
at 293-4585.

Songs of Strauss w,11 be performed by
mezzo-soprano Joann Regenhardt,
Wednesday, November 7, 12:15 p.m.,
Founders Hall, USO. Alcala Park.
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Friday, November 2, 1979

en USIU, USD Tangle
(Continued from C-1)

"I am definitely psyched for this one," Wright admiited. "We haven't wort in a long time and everyone keep
saying we're the bad guys, they're the good guys. NOif
that's not fair, is it?"
And then there's John Dudek, a former USD wid~
receiver who plays for the Gulls. Dudek has been
recovering from knee surgery but hopes to see some
action against the Toreros.
"It feels weird going back to their stadium to play
against USD," Dudek said. "You see both sides of things.
But there isn't any question who I want to win this time."

• • •

The 5-3 roreros have become accustomed to hearing
themselves described as the underdog. They like the
term, saying that it motivates them. And to a man, they
agree it fits.
"The only way we can take this game is to play with
lot of emotion," Jim Goldstone, a senior defensive bacl
said "They are a lot of variables involved. Both schools
are in San Diego, Walsh used to coach here, our players
know a lot of the!fs, and let's face it, they've got some
good athletes.
"But we've got nothing to lose. And somehow, Coad
Williams always has us ready."
George Calandri, another defensive back, added "We're
outmanned, no doubt about it. It will take a 100 percen:
effort on our part to pull this one out. And if we do, it has
to be called an upset."
The senior from Alameda is one of the few current USD
players who was on the roster during the Toreros' 38-20
win last year, 13-7 victory in 1977, and the 10-10 tie in 1976,
While he was asked what USD must do to win, a
teammate yelled "Cheat. That's the only way we can win
this one."

Calandri thought a minute, then added, "They'll be
tough. In the four years I've been here, it's obvious they
upgraded their program. T~ir offense will be particularly challenging. We expect them to throw the ball at least
30 times.
"That's the main question. - whether we can stop their
p ing game. But you never know. Coach Williams wants
this one badly.
Maynard, the oldest Tortt'o at 27, said, "I Jove going
into a game as the underdog. We probably are, but I think
they're overrated. The main thing in their favor is size.
They're bigger than us at most positions.
"Still, I can't think of any teams we've played that
haven't been bigger than UH. I don't think size will make
the difference."
The Gulls, 6-2, say they are not looking past the
Toreros. They like the idea of a 9-2 season - a definite
possibility if they win tomorrow And they forego the
emotional approach, prefe ing Jnstead the low-key attitude of their coach
Chris Vaughan, a transfer from the University of
Oregon, compares the USD-GSIU nvalry with that of
Oregon-Oregon State. "There's really little similarity.
Before our game with Oregon State, the coach would start
crying in the locker room tdget us excited You won't see
that here.
"Also, the alumni would c:ome around and give us pep
talks," Vaughan said. "The) got pretty intense.
Dudek, more familiar with the Toreros than his teammates, summed up their team: "I would say that USIU
has 15 outstanding athletes, and USD probably has five.
That's how much more talent this team has.
"On the other hand, it's USD's homecoming, and they
always go all out. But based on ability and talent, we
should win."

On paper, as several Toreros pointed out, USIU is easily
the favorite.
First of all, the Gulls play a Division II schedule, and
have victories over Sacramento State, San Francisco
State, Cal Poly Pomona, Hayward State, Western Illinois
and perennial power Cal Lutheran.
Conversely, USD's football program is Division III, with
a schedule that includes Edwards Air Force Base,
Redlands, Occidental, Whittier, Claremont, Azusa-Pacific
and Cal Lutheran.
Against Cal Lutheran, a team USIU defeated 24-23, USD
was held scoreless and lost 39-0.
Then there is the size disparity. The Toreros are
outweighed at every position except in the backfield. And
despite the players' feelings, their coach considers that a
big advantage for USIU
Depth is another area USD is found lacking. USIU has
quality players backing up the starters at most positions,
USD at only a few. Injuries to quarterback Tim Call,
Maynard, Calandri or Morgan, would just about clinch it
for USIU
But USD has one element that shouldn't be discounted.
Every member on the team plays for his own personal
gratification. There are no scholarships, no professional
careers after graduation. As one Torero joked, "We're
lucky to get a sack lunch before the game."
Several USD players are employed full time. Maynard
works 40 hours a week repairing boiler controls in
National City. Chuck Pillon, a sophomore, recently quit
the graveyard shift at a 7-11 store.
As one Torero said, "We probably don't even belong on
the same field with them. Their program is way beyond
ours, and I think that's great for them. But you still keep
thinking maybe ... well, you keep hoping for a miracle.
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USIU, USO battle Sat. nq
SAN DIEGO -The University of San Diego and United States
International University will renew th.eir crosstown football
rivalry at 2 p.m . Saturday at USD Stadium
The series between the two schools is tied. at 3-3-2. USD has won
.
the last two years (13-7 in 1977 and 38-20 m 1978).
However USIU is favored to capture this year's meeting. The
Gulls are S:2 on the year and will be seeking a school-record sixth
.
,
consecutive win against the Toreros.
USIU is playing an upgraded NCAA Division II ~c.hedule this
season. USD is 5-3 on the year against NCAA D1V1s10n III and
NAIA teams.
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USD vs. USIU

From• nmn $1tff Wrller

SAN DIEGO-Only pride will be at
stake this afternoon when U.S. International University renews its cross~wn rivalry with University of San
Diego Toreros. The 2 p.m. game will
be played at the USD stadium.
The ~ometeam Toreros, 5-3, don't
figure m any post-season NCAA
playoff action While the Gulls, 6-2
~d _on a ~hool-record five-game
winning streak, no longer belong to
lhe NAIA and won't join the NCAA
ranks until at least 1980.

12 Part Ill -Thur. Nov. 1. 1979-J- llo&Angetes

USIU'S AMBITION
IS ON THE CLIMB

Continued from 9th P ge
"You want to bridge the international gap anyway yai
can," Palmiotto said. "Sport is an integral factor. You thi11t
or Notre Dame as a winner because of its football team. We
feel we're competitive with anyone in academics. We wart
to brmg athletics to that level, too."
The 3.0 GPA requirement makes it necessary for the
school to indeed have "student-athletes."
"tr you mess up m chool, they won't let you play," said
Ga~liano, the quarterback. "There were a couple cases iJ
spring where people were m trouble academically and hat
to traighten out. The head of the department (Palmiotto)
won't put up with anything."

•

*

The clunb to Div1 mn I took a turn for the worse for
USIU on Apnl 23. That's when Sid Gillman resigned after
four months as athletic director to become an assistanl
coach with the Philadelphia Eagles.
t caught the university by surprise when the forme(
head coach of the Chargers, Rams and Houston Oilers Jen
that quickly. But 1t had been even a bigger surprise when
1t was announced la~t Dec. 19 that Gillman was becoming
aff1lhated with USIU.
"Sid was a focal point that made people recognize USIU
was rious," Palmiotto said. "He gave us the credibility
we need d in athletics. He knows he has an open door at
USIU. When he left, he left us with a legacy of recognition."
Gillman also left the school with a football team that 1
6-2 as it prepares for Saturday's game with the University]

'He (Sid Gillman) single-handedly
convinced me what I had been dreaming
of could be accomplished here. It was my
program to build.'
-PRl!DOII! GOSS. USIU INllletlltll coldl

of San Diego. ll's no secret that Gillman's name was the
• key factor 10 brmging quality foolball players to USIU.
But without Gillman around now, 1t has forced the
yo ng U IU coochmg staff to grow much faster. Head
c ch Tom Walsh is 30 years old and the average age of
lu a 1slanls IS 25.
'lt would b r1d1culous and foolish lo say Sid didn't have
a tremendo\lS impact "Walsh remarked. "He initiated
mllCh of what w done. Sid told me he was here as an adv1 r. In a way, we were envied by a lot of other staffs beca e we had him all to ourself. It was a great experience.
Wern that"
Gillman IS still involved with the program, however. According to Walsh. Gillman calls at lea l twice a week to
fmtl out how USIU is doing and to offer advice.
"I won't ay that we were forced out of the nest and
forced to fly (wh n Gillman left)," Walsh commented.
"It' not that h was a crutch, but he had the answers. It
wouldn't be easy 1f he wa here. 'fhen, people would expect
u to wm 9, 10 or all 11 games. They would figure that a
guy who has won pro football championships should be
able to win in college."
The big question without Gillman concerns recruiting.
Mmus the pre ence of a big-name pro football coach, it
may again become difficult for the team to bring in lop•
Dolch players.
"I thmk we'll recruit better for two reasons," said defen•
sive back Aaron Graham. "No. 1, these coaches were new
this year and.got a lat tart. They didn't get a fair shot at
recruiting. And No. 2, w have a good record."
"It helped me make my decision," Gagliano said. "Play,
t because of him (Gillman), but
CTI! didn't come here
that was a big influ n

•

USD Maps Its Destiny With Care

*

*

If there's one program st!II in question al USIU, it's football. Despite playing m the Stadium and having a 6-2 record, it's still undetermm whether it would be worthwhile for the schoo to go big-lime in the sport.
What happens In the next ,two years will determine
what direction th football program takes.
·•Football is on the block to be evaluated," Palmiotto admitted. "We need lo see if we can brmg in the level of
plzyer. we're lookmg for. The kicker is, that they have to
bring ma player with a 3.0 (GPA). We re making 1t d1fflcu\t on our elves, but we're staying with the quality of
education that is important to us."
Palm1otto said he didn't think the school would ever
drop football. But he did a.dmit that if things don't work
out, the program might have to drop back into Division III
with no financial aid available.
What the Gulls are attempting to do is build rapidly mlo
Oiv1S1on II, then gradually into Division I-AA. The only I
AA team on their scnedule this year is Portland late. Bu,
, m future years, they have scheduled teams of that lev,
.. from Northern Ar1ZOna, Montana, Weber Stale and IdaJ
-e
St le.
''All programs have lo start somewhere," said Wa~
"lJike Gillman told us, San Diego State was playing C,
State LA and schools of that caliber 10 years ago. Ne
they're playmg a Big lO school (Wisconsin).
''As much as we'd like to be an immediate success,
not as sy as it appears," he continued. "Our adminislrea
tion's wpomt 1s that we have to succeed where we ;;111
now before we can make a consolidated effort for a higr - I
level. You can't blame them for holding that opinion." San Diego Stale started its climb into the big-timt;,.,
15,000-seat Aztec Bowl on campus before moving to ~,
Diego Stadimn. USIU might take the opposite approach,! f
there is talk of building a 10,000-lo-15,000-seat stadium
PG
the football field in the canyon on campus.
Campus personnel admit that might make more sci.11
than continuing to play m San Diego Stadium.
"It's great to play m the Stadium because of the facilit
there," Gagliano said. "Of course, everyone .would love
have a big crowd. The first game. 1t was kmd of strai,,
·1th the number of people there (789 against San Franc'!;
co State). If more people were there, it would be nice." '
The Gulls will find out whether their desire to obtain
vision I-AA status is approved at the NCAA meetingi1stt
lpe
UJ
January.
"This is a key year because we are making a name
ourself" Gagliano said. "We're going to get better. I •
only hive a couple of seniors starting. But in,Divisio
you are talking about good schools. I won't say we'll
able to do 1t for sure, but it's a possibility."

.

Freddie Goss

Sid Gillman

Contiaued from 11th Page
We were 6-4 last year, but we were only 56 seconds from
going 9-1. We lost one game with no lime left. one with 18
seconds left and one with 38 seconds on the clock."
And now the Toreros rank third among the Division III
teams in rushing defense. Another silver lining.
"We may be 20 lo 40 pounds a man smaller than USC,"
Williams said, "and maybe two-tenths of a second slower,
but the intensity is the same."
Williams' team plays in a 4,000-seat stadium down the
hill fro.m the gymnasium. The field is so worn from practice, games and inlramurals that William ~lls the surface
Astrodirt.
It must remind him of his undergraduate days at Central
Missouri State, a small" school located in the community of
Marysville. He said the population was 9,000, counting
dogs, cats and horses.
"I guess l'll have to admit I'm just an old-fashioned romantic at heart," he said. "I could stay here forever. It's
ideal. We have student athletes who are intelligent and
self-motivated. He doesn't have to play."
After all, the football players stand to Jose no athletic
scholarship monies because they do not get any. AU aid is
based on need.
Williams' assistants have much in common with the students they coach. The 10-man staff shares an allocation of
$4,000.
"They're like the players," Williams said. "They don't
have to be here either."
Williams laughed.
"When we have success," he said, "it's like going lo the

"It took our hockey team a while to gel recognized at
Division I," Palmiotto said. "If football had won before,
hockey might have been noticed earlier. Football is kind of
critical. It sets the tone for the rest of the sports."
Howe says his hockey background was able to help
USIU in scheduling Division I opponents. He played
amateur, college and semipro coaching the University of
Maine its first four years. In his final year at Maine in 1976,
he was named NAIA Coach of the Year.
He admits the USIU program is a challenge, however.
While most Division I schools have six full-lime coaches,
USIU has just Howe and part-lime coaches Randy Moy
and Ray Payne.
According to Howe, the three coaches work 15 hours
every day of the week.
"The only appreciation you can look for is self-appreciation," he said. "It's a kind of high you can only get when
'We know on this level that the compeyou go agamst a team like Denver which has won five
·
R
, k
b
•
• ,
NCAA championships. When you tie and beat them like
we did with a freshman team, it's the kind or high like no tit,on s gomg to e a ,ot eener. ecru,tother high you can experience. That makes all the work ing will be a lot more difficult because
•
t th e top a,,•h',e,es.
tt
worthwhile."
Howe said he and the assistants spent three months last we ve go O ge
-JrMaaove:u.~u50 11astllbellct1c1t
summer going across the United States and Canada to recruit. The Gulls have just three returnees from last year mw,::~fr ··:-w::::1'-" ·· ,·· .. ,: ::::m:•,~·-'··rnwnm:'{·rnim
Alamo and the guys inside the fort are hanging in there.
and are "90 percent freshmen," according to Howe.
The team received national exposure two weeks ago You're happy for them."
"We're so much better than we were last year," said
when one of its games against Denver was teleVJsed by a
~--. Gu icciardulli, a se ior linebacker, "and next year we're
cable n wo .
e're an 1t1- going to be twice as good. I'd like to see us move up."
o. I here," Howe said.
Hockey can
The players would like to see it move up, obviously, belernational coverage. Word spreads fast in hockey to
places like Europe and Canada. l feel hockey JS the only cause there would be scholarships at the Division II level.
"I manage a store by campus," Ricciardulli said. "I work
sport here (at USIU) that can become self-supporting."
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. I'm getting ft.
In 10 years of coaching Riverside basketball on the D1vi- nancial aid• so I'm not Slarvmg. If you want to go, you can
find a way to make it."
,i
Williams wants his players to completely immerse
sion II level, Freddie Goss compiled a 172-111 record, a..,..
vanced lo the Western Regionals six limes and made 1t to themselves in college life.
the national tournament four times. But when he was
"This is a special time for them," he said, "and I want
passed over for the UCLA and USC jobs last sprmg, the
horizon didn't_ look bright and he stepped down from them fired up on all their activities. Clubs. Student
government. Academics. Athletics. I even expect them to
coaching Riverside.
take out the finest dollies."
eel
"The football team kind of runs the campus," RicciarOne day after his resignation at Riverside, he receiv a
call from Gillman. That was enough to convince him dulli said, "and we do have the prettiest ladies."
Pretty ladies or not, the Torero football team seems desUSIU-might be the Division I coaching job he was seeking.
"When Sid called, I told him I wasn't interested~' Goss lined to stay Division Ill.
"We're happy with what it is," said the Rev. Patrick Carecalled. "But Just because I had a lot of respect for Sid, I
decided to fly down and listen to him. He single-handedly hill, USD's director of athletics. "We're not mthe position
convinced me what l had been dreaming of could be ac- facility-wise or financially to go big lime."
And Williams, too, is comfortable al the Division Ill levcomplished here. It was my program lo build. He made me
el. He has had opportunities, he said, to go to the National
an offer that wa; difficult to turn down."
all L
The office Goss now occupies has one desk and one
eague as an assiStant.
chair, but all the cabinet space is barren. Goss still resides Footb
"But," he said, "the job isn't done here. Maybe someday
in Riverside, allhough he stays with friends in San Diego
we'll go unbeaten and unscored upon and we'll graduate
during the week.
on time."
His hectic travel schedule makes it easier lo accept the everybody
not.
And maybe
nv
dlttons. It's a 20-min
team's pract
Sports Arena and a 25-minute drive to Municipal Gym f r
*
Brovelli's dream has been that the basketball program
prachce.
"I've been through this before," Goss said. "When 1 would get to the WCAC. This is the year it hap ns.
"The trustees and boosters said that maybe we should be
started at Riverside, I had to raise money for scholarships.
I came here and they gave me all the tools. It's just a mat- successful at Division II first," he said. "They threw the
ter of me doing the job. The only thing I don't have here is ball back in my lap."
The basketball team has made the Division II playoffs
a gym."
Goss claims he isn't bothered by the school's lack of a two of the last three years, winning 20. 22 and 19 games.
The 1977-78 team was 22-7 and won the Western Regional
gymnasium.
"When USF won 52 straight with Bill Russell, it didn't championship.
"But we know on this level that the competition's going
have a gym on campus," Goss said. "The only thing about
to be a lot keener," Brovelli said. "Recruiting will be a lot
a gym is that players can go there in the offseason."
The past offseason was a busy one for Goss. He said it more difficult because we've got to get the top athletes."
USD has 15 scholarships to offer, the maximum number
took his staff five months lo make the necessary contacte
allowable under the NCAA rules. But virtually everyone
and recruit players.
His selling point to players is that several past and pre- else also has 15 scholarships. Blue chip players do not ausent NBA stars went to small colleges. He reels off names tomatically flock to the doorstep.
"We don't have a lot of talent," said Bob Bartholomew, a
such as Walt Frazier, Earl Monroe, Willis Reed, Al Attles
junior forward from Kearny High, "so we don't have any
and Jerry Sloan.
"I Just showed players our schedule and told them we one individual who dominates. We play good team ball."
Bart,holomew was recruited as a freshman. Brovelli told
play in the Arena," Goss said. "I can't believe how easy
that made recruiting. I couldn't get some players to even him the Toreros would be Division I by the lime he gradvisit Riverside. I couldn't gel Marcus Johnson lo visit - - there, but I could gel him to viEil here because it 1s Division

*

tlllted-and fulfilled the promise.
"The location's great," said Pierce, the guard from Lot
Angeles, "sitting up here on top of the hill overlooking t~
bay."
"The campus is about the perfect size," Bartholome1
said. "You can go around campus and know almost every.
one. It's really nice. You get the whole school behin >·ou.•
That is one of the lling points Brovelli YSCS.
.. A lot of students are beginnmg to look al small(!
schools," he said. "They get more individual attention
They get to know lheir teachers personally. They get a
unique type of education."
Smaller schools can be qwte successful In basketball,
USF being a prime eX£JYJple. But USF has all those years
of tradition behind it
As Brovelli said, USD will be starting on the ground
floor. It will be playing its conference games in the Sports
Arena. where it will share tenancy with the professional
Clippers and San Diego State.
"Realistically," Brovelli said, "it's gomg to take some
time to become a consistent winner in this conference. It'll
be very, very tough."
Father Cahill conceded that the Sports Arena was a
costly place to play and that there might be times in the
beginning when it might be a losing proposition at the gate.
"But," Brovelli said, "I don't believe in gimmicks to get
people lo come out and see us. If you have a good product,
they're going to come to you. With a quality product, we
know it will happen."

*
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HOOPS TERS
HIT THE ROAD

San Diego's two major
rollege basketball teams
are on the road tonight.
San Diego State, 2-0 and
fresh from a 67-58 overtime
virtory over the 1!PJYCCSi\Y
of / sap Rrngo Tuesday
mght, IS at Idaho Stale this
evening for a non-conferPnre battle at 7 (PST).
KFMB radio (760) will handle the live broadcast
(I I) is
Meanwhile,
in Stockton to battlP Umversity of the Parific tonight at 8. Pacific. is the
defending Parifir r.oast
Athletic Association champion and is fa vured to repeat this season.
Following this evening's
game, the Aztecs will move
on to the mid west to play
the University of Kansas
Saturday night. The
Toreros come back home
Saturday night to meet
Westmar College.

*

USO has not developed tremendous community involvement, as is more easily the case with San Diego State with
1ls 33,000 students.
Indeed, there are no booster orgamzalions at USO,
though Father Cahill said they were m the formative
stages. The money to run intercollegiate athletics comes
from the university budget
~There are advantages and disadvantages to funding
through boosters," Cahill said. "The whole thing at Anzona State is an example of what athletic foundations can do
as far as taking things out of the hands of a university.
There are certainly no problems here as far as who is running the program. The umvcrsity 1s."
It might also be a factor that the community al large
might fmd it difficult lo relate to a school with a religious
affiliation, albeit students of all faiths attend USO.
"I thought not being Catholic that it might be hard," said
Pondo Vleisi<ies, a Jumor football lineman, "but it's not
pushed on you. The priests and si~ters are as open as all
•
the rest of the teachers." •
"Religion isn't hammered on people," said Williams. "I
just tell the players they should take the lime to be exposed to it It should be part of their expencnce."
When Williams was interviewing for the football job, he
advised the committee that he was not a Catholic.
"Here's your chance," he said, "to prove that you guys
are equal opportunity employers."

&

SPORTS AT USIU

ntfnued from First Page
was looking for "Earl Campbells wit 3.-0 averages."
AI Palmiotto, vice president for student services, !Says
USIU is looking for more than that Palmiotto haq been on
campus 11 years "Jld admits a ·lot or pe<nle in San Diego
don'L know that USIU exists.
"We want the people in San Diego to know of us" Pal.
miotto said. "We're not telling them to send their kids
~ere. We'.re just asking that they consider us. I{ everyone
m San Diego recognized us, it would be worlh Amillion
dollars to me."
Athletics at USIU are supported by funds from the universi y. Palmiotto says the school is organizing a booster
club, and he hopes the athletic program eventually will
become self-supporting.
Money has not always been easy to come by. The school
was once so bad off financ)ally that some faculty members
called 1t US-IOU. According to Palmiotto, the cash flow
problems have reduced.

"OC course, it's expensive (for athletics) because we
don't have our own facilities," he said. "This Is an incredibl~ school that seems to put_ adversity aside and produce
wmnll!B· To me, the best thing for a university is for its
athletic budget to be self-supported. Now is a difficult time
for us because we are just starting in Division I."
.T?~ USIU hockey and basketball teams will be playing
Div1s1on 1 ~c!t~ules this year. The football team has priI1_1ar1ly a D1V1s1on II schedule, but its eventual goal is Division I-AA s~tus, the same as the Ivy League has.
For the lime being, USIU fa a school without a conference. Because it will be in limbo until the NCAA either appr~ves or denies its Division I request, USIU is playing as
an independent..
Th_e sc~ool is now offering scholarships to its athletes for
the first l1_me. There are 60 scholarships available In hockey and 13 m basketball.
.. "The quesUon is self~evaluation," Palmiotto admitted.
We know we can survive in Division IU, Division II and
the NAIA._ What we don't know is what Division I does to
us econom1cally,"
The lack of facilities makes it costly to run the athletic
program. These are the facilities the teams now use,
-Football: Until this year, the Gulls played at local high
schools. Now they play in 52,000-seat San Diego Stadium
and are averagin~ ~.279 fans a game. It costs $2,500 a game
for use of the fac1hty, $190 an hour for lights and $100 an
hour for use of the scoreboard.
-Hockey, The Gulls practice weekdays and play weekend games at the Mira Mesa House of lee. Cost of the facility is $75 an hou_r, triple what it was last year. Coach
M~ynard Howe said the House of Ice was able to increase
prices after its competition, the El Cajon Ice Palace, closed
down.
-Basketball: Only three home games are scheduled this
year, all at the Sports Arena. The Gulls practiced at the
Arena Oct. 15-0cl. 31, and will work out the remainder of
the year at Municipal Gym in Balboa Park. The total costs
are approximately $10,000 a year for the practice facilities
and $5,000 a night for use of the Arena.
"Wher_e am I going ~. play Yale if I don't play them in
the Stadium or Arena? Palmiotto asked. "Those places
are the draw factor for schools to come here. If I could get
th~m t? co~sent to somewhere else, it would be great.
Wed hke to be abl.e lo afford to bring Ivy League
schools out here. San Diego State is bringing In the powers, but the Ivy League is in a league by itself. We need
the community behind us because we want to show them a
good brand of football. We want to brin, first-clas teams
in to show to the San Diego community.'
However, Palmiotto know that athletics are not king at
USIU. The s~ho?l has gained its reputation through
academ1cs and its international population.
Please Turn to Page 12, Col. t
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But USIU will need mrn:,o than just a visit from the Marcus Johnsons. lt will need ,cm to sury on campus if it is
,. I i~teathle it 1 :! .
ev

~~s'

hen USIU advertises "The Best College Hockey V
of the Rockies," it's not an exaggeration. The Gulls are
only team west of Denver University playing a Divisi,
.
sc ule this year.
IU started out as a club team last year but gain,
Di 1Sion I schedule in just one year, which Howe, 1vo
coach, claims ls five years Jess than it took Notre Dam
make the transition.
However, the Gulls are still going through grov
p s in terms of what is available lo them. They pra(de<
t o days a week from 12,30 lo 2,30 p.m. and three da
week from 10:30 p m. to 12:30 a.m.
.. We get very htUe consideration from the House of I
Howe said. "We've even had to paint the lines on lh<
and do ma.JC)r work to keep the ice m shape. We also h,
put latches on the doors so they could open and close,
we bad to pay for the goal lights. We just don't want o
teams to step on the ice and say 1t is to,o dangerous to •
.
on."
'fh Gulls have been able to attract big-name oppon
alrea . They are Z 2-2 this season against a trio of to,
teams: Ohio State, Denver and Bowling Green.
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2 San Dieg~ S~hools Climbing the Sports Ladder
SD Has Mapped Destiny With Care

BY DA VE DISTEL, Times Staff Writer
. SA_N DIEGO-In the infancy of its athletic
Take, for example, the two sports that are
life, it was suggested that it might become c~nsidered
the Notre Dame of the West. It joined the sity campus:the majors on almost any univerWest Coast Athletic Conference and heard
-:-Football. Division m. No scholarships. ,
that maybe it might become the USF of the Strictly
a small college program. No apologies
South.
here, however.
Howe".er, Halloween or not, the University
"It's intense on Saturdays " said football
of San Di~o prefers to skip the masquerade. coach
a game.''
Bill Williams, "but it's
It wants ply to be itself.
the move.
on
program
A
__
-Basketbaµ.
said
"
else
"W dOJi't want to be anybody
first in the
its
year,
this
I
D1V1SJon
l!)
up
Steps
want WCAC with USF et al. Fifteen players
Jim Brovtlli. the basketball coach.
on
to c~te something ourselves. We want to scholarship.
Ambitious, yes, but not without
establish our own traditions."
re~sonable perspective. .
This is a Roman Catholic university with a
'The goals for the basketball program are · .
complex a!hletic personality. It presents a long
_term,'' Br~velli said. "We could bring in
CO!!~le of different faces, but both of them are bandits
and win right away, but what we
smiling.
Please Turn to Page 11, Col, t
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USIU Lacks Facilities, Not Ambition

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

BY STEVE DOLAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-E~ch day _before practice, ~on•~ thi_nk they know what a football looks
,the U.S. Internat1onal University football like_, said quarterback Bob Gagliano. "It's a
d t
team suits up. Nothing unusual about that .exc_ep_ t that at USIU, there is no locker room ~e1r a mosphere for football. We're up here
foothills in a eucalyptus forest. We
the
m
f I1t
ac~ Y on _campus. Players must dress in don't have great facilities for football, but the
their dormitory, and after practice must players on the team have ad,iusted. It was
'
shower there as well
With _or without facilities, however, USIU hard for a lot of players to get it together and
has a. big goal. It is attempting to make the a lot quit in the early fall.''
J~p. m tw~ years from the NAIA to NCAA . The Gulls are far from giving up their goal,
:D1v1s1on II m football-and to Division I in all however. In the near future, they aspire to
become an Ivy League school of the WC$t..
other sports.
USIU has an academic standard similar to
It will not be easy for the Gulls to make the
ascent.. USIU has a student body of 3,500, the Ivy League, with a 3.0 grade-point aver
one-third of whom are international students age required for admittance. Sid Gillman in
an,1 sports have never been No. 1 on campus.' his short term as athletic director, said USIU
A lot of the students are foreian, and 1
Please Turn lo Page 9, Col. l
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Gulls, Tor ros In Shootout

SAN DIEGO UNION
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USIU, USO clash in backyard rivalry

•

By EARL KELLER

If you listen to the nval

coaches, their teams should
be going to the hospital instead or to tomorrow's annual crosstown battle, but
U.S. International l:niversity and University or San
Diego will how up at 2 on
USD's football field for
what uld be a high-scoring game
"We have several players
who probably will not Sl'P
any action because of
injuries," USD Coach B!ll
William said, "but I feel
we will be up for this gamP
and make a good showing.
It's our homecoming, so we
will be fired up, I'm sure"
"We have so many injuries we may go to the game
In a Red C oss truck,' said
USIU Coach Tom Walsh,
who hopes to · e his Gulls
ir record to 7-2
improve
With a SL th straight Win
USD's b1 e.-t concern is
quarterba k Tim Call, who
is doubtful be au of hPad•
ach and dil.Zln s · after
suffering a concu. on in n
recent game W1lhams · 1d
Rick Zimmer will start at
the signal calling spot.
Halfback .To Henry,
USO's top ground ga n r
with ;!76 yards in 76 rarnes,
I ready to roll, but fullback
Jeff V eder, n ·. t with 260
a big question
. yards,
mark bccau of an ankle
lnJury Veeder's rive touch•
downs leads the Torcros

MARCK WRIGHT

who are ;>-3 for ttl season.
Either :\llark Ganbaldi or
Enc Gilbert w~ replace
Veeder if he's mable to
play. Jeff Morg.n, USD·s
top receiver, alsq 1s nursing
an injured ankle and may
not play
Williams do n·t think
any of his tight end , :\llike
Ledbetter, Jeff Flanagan or
Tom Locklin, will play
much because ft injurie .
The coach ha· shifted
George Murray from offensive guard to tight end to
help the s1tuat10 .
"'.\turray act1J,11Jy 1s back
home at that . it because
he was a t~ht d at Menlo
College before coming
here," Williams said
Williams ha n't lost to
USIU since he took over as
head coach in 1976 The
teams tied at 30 30 that sea-

-

MARK GARIBALDI

son, then followed 13-7 and
38-20 victories for the
Toreros. USIU won 41 ·0 in
1975 and also in 1974 by 29-0,
but USO took the '73 contest
by 56-20 after the rivals had
tied at 7-7 in the '72 senes
opener That gives USO a 32-2 edge.
"It w,11 be the best USIU
team we've ever faced,"
Williams said. "Unlt>ss we
pla~ good defensive ball
and our special teams take
it to them and get good

positions for our o~!ense, has been Marek Wright,
, who has picked up 221
we will. be m trouble. .
.Despite its _five straight yards in 57 carries. Greg
wms, USIU still has to put Holt, Lamar Fite and Jason
together two strong ha! ves, Dunn follow him.
Walsh said.
Whether USIU's "kicking
"It's not easy for the fool," Lee Larsen, with 16
players to get up for every field goals and IO convergame, but I am confident sions for 58 points, will play
they will be at therr peak remams to be seen. He had
tomorrow," Walsh said. hIS fool - he kicks bare"They want to go on and
- stepped on and it's
finish at 9-2 for the school's footed
bothering him. Either John
best record ever."
Schaff or Jim Jones, both
Walsh believes the per- punter~. could fill in after a
formance of USIU's offensive line could hold the key week or practice.
Also nursing a bad root is
to a sixth straight wm.
"The offensive line has Nick Crouch, an offensive
been playing well, thanks to tackle. Frank Rodriguez is
the outstanding job Mike his replacement Inside
Solan has done in coaching linebacker Jerry Cantwell
of the Gulls has a nerve
it," Walsh said.
It will be up to the offen· problem in his neck and
sive line to stop the Toreros Tony Quirarte is ready to
from pouring in on quarter- step in for him. Same for
back Bob Gagliano, who defensive end Keith Porter,
has completed 109 of 244 who's hobbling around on a
passes for 1,444 yards and bad ankle and is expected
11 touchdOWl,S. Five of the to be replaced by Ken SutTD passes have landed m ton.
"Earlier Sulton was inLyle Leong's arms, four m
jured and Porter filled in
BIil Leitner's mitts.
USIU's top ground gainer for him," Walsh said.

~ulls, Toreros
•face Shootout
At USO Today
By AILE!'olE VOISIN
Sl>Kiol To The son o,evo Union

Umversity of San Diego football
coach Bill Williams has guided his
Toreros to a ;>-3 record thus far, and
hopes to finish the season at 8-3.
United States International Unlvers1·
ty football Coach Tom Walsh has led
his Gulls to a 6-2 mark, and has
.
hopes of a 9-2 season.
But something will have to give,
come 2 p.m. today when the t~o
teams play at USO - possibly their
last meeting ever.
"We've got them scheduled for
next season but they won't verify
that until the outcome of todaf s
game is known," USIU's Walsh ~aid.
"Williams probably feels there s no
point in continuing the rivalry if
. .
USD can't be competitive."
Walsh noted that i.; IU plays DlVI·
sion It teams, USD, Division III.
Both teams, however, played Cal
Lutheran, with USD losing 39-0 and
USIU winning 24-23.
The Toreros' biggest victones
were against Redlands, Occidental
and Whittier. After the victory over
Whittier, their record was 5-1. Since
then, however, USO has suffered
consecutive defeats by Claremont
and Azusa-Pacific.
(Cpotlnued on C-9, Col. 1)

Williams says they want
this one badly.
While USD was off to its
best start in years, USIU
went 1-2 before capturing
five straight, beating San
Francisco State, Cal Poly
Pomona, Cal Lutheran,
Western Illinois and Hay•
ward State.
Both coaches admit that,
on paper, USIU has the
advantage. The teams
match up like this:
- Quarterback. The
Toreros will start Tim Call,
a Dixie Junior College
transfer who has completed
93 of 184 passes for 1,197
yards and four touchdowns.
He has a good arm and can
scramble to avoid the rush.
The Gulls go with Bob
Gagliano, a 6-3, 100-pounder
from Glendale Junior College. Gagliano has connected on 109 of 224 attempts for
1,444 yards and 11 touchdowns.
Both quarterbacks are
coming off injuries Gagliano a broken finger,
and Call, a concussion.
- Backfield. USD's runmng attack is led by Joe
Henry (376 yards), Jeff
Veeder (260 yards) and
Dave '.\faynard (146 yards).
They are small, but quick.

USlU' leadrng rushers
are Marek W ghl (213
yards), Greg Holt (153
yards), Lamar Fite (150
yards) and Jason Dunn (142
yards)
- Receivers. The
Toreros have speedster Jeff
Morgan at one wide receiver position (16.9 average
per reception), and Jef!
Ledbetter at the other (18.0
average). Call also throws
frequently to Randy Rep•
penhagen and Henry.
The Gulls' leading receiver is Lyle Leong, a 5-10,
17;>-pounder from Los Angeles. Leong has gained 437
yards on 24 rccept10ns and
has five touchdo ns. Bill
Leitner has206 yards on 14
receptions and four touchdowns. Gagliano's other
targets include Stan
Brewer, Chris Vaughan and
Dunn.
- Offensive line. USIU's
size advantage is noticeable. The Gulls' linemen
average 225 pounds, the
Toreros' closer to 200. USIU
had injury problems earlier
m lhe season, but has starters Val Fogelberg, George
Kriminger and Escondido
High graduatr Rob Gilster
ready to go.
The Toreros' line, although small, has provided
Call with ample time to
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SIU, LED BY AGLIA 0, ·
WINNER OVER USD, 28-8
,BY MATT MITCHELL
Tlmtl S1111 Writer

SAN DIF,GO-There was no Little
Brown Jug for which to compete. The Old
Oaken Bucket wasn't at stake.
One team viewed the match as traditional as Army-Navy and as crosstown as
USC-_UCLA. The olher yawned, stretched
and finally came lo life long enough to win
28-8.

'

T~e victory by U.S. International Uni~erstl)'. Saturday over the University of
San Diego before 3,700 spectators at the
Toreros' home field gave the Gulls a lead in
the s r1es between the two San Diego small
colleges, 4-3 with two ties.
It turned out to be the mismatch that
bot? coaches feared, but not before USIU,
which won a school-record sixth straight
game to increase its seasonal effort to 7-2
had been tested by the under manned
Toreros.
Both squads reflected the self-assessed
pcrsonalitic. of their coaches: USIU's 1'om
Walsh ts not a "flrc-'em-up extrovert"·
USD's 8111 Williams is an "excitable cnlhu:
siast."
.After USIU got untracked £ram its sleepwalking first half, in which Bob Gagliano
ran 5 yards for the lone score, Williams
said it was his squad's "enthusiasm" that
prevented a rout.
Gagliano threw two third-quarter scor-

ing passes to break open the game and his

replacement, Mike KcnnC'dy, followed with

a touc~down pass in the fourth quarter.

USD s score came with 44 seconds left in
th~ game when substitute Preston Sims,
filhng m for injured Tim Call, passed 12
Ya.~ds to Randy Reppenhagen.
I told my men that enthusiasm can take
them a long way in hfe," said Williams. "If
hey hadn't played that way, Lhe score
co?lcl eas.ily have been 100-0. Playing
USIU, which has 60 scholarships while we
have none, ls like going to the Alamo."
Actually, the game was more like attending a football officiating seminar. USIU
was assessed 18 penalties for 182 yards,

:,vhlle _USD had 10 penalties for 140 yards,
mcludmg a slew of pass interference calls.
A half-dozen other penalties were declined.
If there was much prt,SSure generated in
such a rivalry, it didn't show. Studenls and
supporters for both teams mingled in the
crow and the game, which was USD's
homecoming, had the atmosphere of a laidback company picnic at the beach.
It ~,~s evident that USIU was the more
soph1Sllcated team offensively but that
both had strong defenses.
.Gi!'liano collect_ed 21 yards against the
bhtzmg Toreros, mcludmg scoring passes
of 28 yards to Lyle Leong and 12 yards to
Tony Vaughn. Kennedy's pass for a touchdown "';Cnt to freshman David Graves from
E.c;cond1do, a county high school star last
se
"The first half was a jlke " Walsh said
~ot fi ding 1t funny enough ui laugh about'.
Our offense had no zip and we played Je.
ijcally, They showed they didn't have
"!uch respect for our offense and elected to
kick off to start the game.
"Obviously, USD (for whom Walsh used
be a~ assistant coach) had more confldenec m its defense than our offense."
The. Toreros gave away 140 yards on
penal1es and netted only 152 offensively
'
while USIU netted 396.
011fe, {!~D's punter forgot to go in the
game until JUSt before the snap. In the final
29 s~nds before the end of the first half
USO had two field-goal attempts blocked'.
The Toreros blocked Lee Larsen's first
conversion attempt and the USIU punter
bobbled a snap and fumbled it away to
USD.
Tit? defensive gem of the game occurred
whe~ U~IU's excellent cornerback, Vernon
Deaf\ picked off a fourth quarter pass by
Rick Zimmer at the goal line and raced 100
yardl for an apparent touchdown.
Bu; the play was called back for a USIU
penaly.
lt vas that kind of a day.

,ulls Overpower U D,
28-8; 6th Win In Row
By AILENE VOISIN
Soecial To Tilt §an D1e90 Union

A few minutes before the University of San Diego football team took
the fie d against United States International University yesterday,
Coach Bill Williams insisted his
Toreros were outweighed, undermanned and in over their heads. His
primary cencern was 'avoiding
embarrassment.
Williams, as it turned out, was
bemg realisllc. The outweighed, undermanned and troubled Toreros
lost to the Gulls 28-8 in a three-hour
marathon at USD.
And the Toreros were not exactly
embarrassed by the score. They
trailed 6-0 at halftime. and would
have tied USIU, and possibly gone
ahead, had a penalty not nullified
tailback Joe Henry's 13-yard touchdown run in the second quarter.
But U D, now a-4, lost the opportu-

nity and was simply worn down in
the final two periods. USIU added
two touchdowns in Jhe third period
and one In the f.Ourth before the
Toreros scored . a 12-yard pass
from Preston Sims to Randy Reppenhagen.
The Gulls, wh now have won six
straight, had /to overcome what
Coach Tom \I alsh called ·'a very
poor first ha! of!ensively. We didn't
execute, wer n't getting off the ball,
and were a!J,e d too many penalties."
(Continuell on H-11, Col. 3)
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"Recruiting and Selecting for Affirmative Action" will be discussed by Fred
Bahr associate management professor at
the University or San Diego, during the
Update breakfast seminar beginning at
7:31 a.m. Friday in the Town and Country
Hotel. The series of seminars is sponsored
by the university's business school.

USD DOWN ONLY 6-0 AT HALF

•

...
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Also this week, University of San Diego opens Joseph Kesselring's comedy
or murderous spinsters,
"Arsenic and Old Lace,"
Friday and the Jewish
Community Center's Front
Stage Players will salute
Rodgers and Hammerstein
two Thursdays and two Saturdays starting this week
at the center.

Stoff Photos BY Don Borlletti

uSJU_ qu~rterback Bo,l> Gagliano, top photo, seo~es
on_ a five-) a1 d keeper while Marek Wright (40)
middle photo, is ·able o escape the grasp of a USO
defender. In the bottom photo, USO quarterback Joe
Henry manages to scamper a· few yards durin
g
crosstown contest won by USIU, 28 _8_

Welton Jones

5' b

'1).,1~1J\ ,__,

u / (J. /-) 1

Gulls Finish Strong Against Outmanned
. Toreros, 28-8

(Continued from H·l)

Yet the Gulls, 7-2 thus
far, managed to score on a
90- yard drive with 2: 35 remaining . in the opening
penocl. Quarterback Bob
Gagliano threw to tailbacks
Marek Wright and Jason
Dunn for the big gains, then
took the ball . in himself
from fn•e yards out. Lee
Larsen's point-after attempt was blocked by Gary
'ewberry, and the Gulls
v.err up by six.
The Toreros, mean 'hile.
were having their own
problems moving the ball
The) got the biggest break
of the ha If when 8111 v
Harnson's mterception of
Tim Call pass was nulhfied

a

by a roughing-the-passer
penalty. But a few plays
later, the holding penalty
ruined Henry's nice scoring
burst up the middle.
After that, the only real
offense was exhibited by
the Gulls. Lyle Leong
scored on a 22-yarcl pass
from Gagliano with 9·26
left in the third period and
USIU went ahead 14-0 when
Gagliano hit Bill Leitner in
the end zone for the twopoint convers10n.
Gagliano who accoupted
form st of USIU 's 270 pa ·s-,
ing yards, guided the Gulls
to anoth r score with 1·42
rematnmg in the quarter.
He threw to tailback Greg
Holt for gains of 19, 7 and

forced Call to rush his pass- our game. Our kids pla) on
emotion, they play with tales.
ent.
ISO-pounder
6-0,
Dean, a
"B 11t I keep saymg that
from Los Angeles who
will take you a
enthusiasm
leads the Gulls with seven
interceptwns, made what long way, and it did. It took
should have been the most us through three quarters
spectacular play of the day of the game. And that's not
- except that 1t didn't bad when you considrr how
count. He returned an intPr- good USIU is."
The Toreros fmishr-d with
ception 95 yards, only to
have it called bark because 101 yards passmg (10•25-1)
and 45 rushing. Both
of a penalty.
teamswere penalize(! heavi0.
For LSD, Don Ni las,
When it was over, the Jack '.iason and Poncio lv - USI 18 for 182 vards
Gulls' offense had produced Vleisides had a good day. and USD 10 for 140. •
It was a discussion about
396 yards. But \\ alsh made Niklas, just a freshman, ina point of prai,,ing the tercepted two passes and
defen .
recovered a fumble.
Defensive backs VernQn
Williams, asked whetht!t
Dean, Aaron Graham and Call
was'St1ll affected by a
Steve Speicher did an ex- concussion
suffered two
cellent job against USD's weeks ago,he said
w th a
receivers, while lmcbacker laugh, "No. The) affe<'ted
Tony Quirarte consistently

18 yards, hit· wide receiver
Eric Hill over the middle
for 18 yards, then found
Chns Vaughan m the end
zone This time. Larsen's
kick was good and the Gulls
·
were up 21-0.
USIL' added its fmal
touchdown late in the
fourth quarter on freshman
Dave Graves· 27-varcl
reception. Larsen's •kick
was good and USIL Jed 28-

the· penalties that brought
both coaches together after
the game. Williams apologized for what he considered "terrible officiating"
and Walsh said that he
agreed. They agreed on
something else, too - that
the better team won.
USIU ...........................IO lS 7 -11
USO ...............................0 0 0 I - i
USIU Gogli010 5rvn (ji(k lo, ed)
USIU • Leo,g 23 POIS from Gogllono
ILeilner Poll from Gogllonol
USI~ Vaughan 12 Po5S from Gog ,ono (Lor- •
sen 1i:1ckl
USIU. Gr..e, V PoSS lrom Kenneo/ (Lor.en kick)

USO • Repper.~oge 12 ~ss from Sims
{Allum run

throw. Several USO running backs belie?e the linemen are "underrated."
- Secondary. USIU has
two excellent defensive
backs in Vernon Dean (7
interceptions) and Aaron
Graham, a former Granite
Hills High standout (5 interceptions). Steve Speicher,
Mike Wright, and 811ly
Harrisons each have one
interception.
But this is one or USD's
strongest positions. Jim
Goldstone and Maurice
Parker each have three
interceptions, Pando
Vlesides, Jeff Newberry
and Chuck Pillon, one
apiece.
- Defensive line. USIU
outweighs the Toreros by
15-20 pounds per player, but
both teams have been e!Iective against the rush, although the Toreros have
given up more yardage.
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Gulls seek 7th straight
Wh n th t: S. IntPrna
Uonal l 111vc1 1ty Gulls
hoot for th •tr eventh
tra1gllt football vlrtory
aturday, tht>y will b
trymg to equal a school
record season or 8-2.
Th, Gulls, having downed
Umv •r ity ur San Diego 288 Saturday for their sixth
win m a ro1,1,, will take on
Pugt'l Sound Saturday arti·rnoon m Tacoma, Wash.
Pu el Sound up •t Cal Poly
or San Lui Obispo 28-21
Saturday to raise its record
to
USIU scored 22 of its
points m thr . econd half
a •am l L'SD, holding the

home am core!~ un l
the Ja; period USO gamed
4. ya~s on the ground and
107 t ough th air .
Quirterback Bob Gagh•
ano If USIU connected on
13 of24 passes for 211 yards
and two touchdowns Th
gamP. was marked by a
large number or penalt1 ,
US!U being h!l for 185
yards and USD for 141.

,._,...,,
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Associate Justice Frank C. Newman of the California Supreme Court
last night criticized the law schools
m the state for what he said was
their failure to instruct students on
the state's Constitution.
"We produce thousands of lawyers
and not one of them has had a course
on the California Constitution,·• he
said.
They are taught the U.S. Constitution, he said. but when lawyers appear before him and he raises a
question involving the state instrument ''they say they are not aware
or It . . This is a disgrace."
Newman's criticism came during
a talk that concluded a day-long
Earl Warren Memorial Symposium
at UCSD marking the 100th anniversary of the California Constitution.
The symposium, organized by a faculty committee headed by History
Professor Harry N. Scheiber, was
sponsored by UCSD's Warren College. Taking part were judges and
legal scholars, some of whom, as did
Newman, stressed that the Califor-
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One of the first tasks
Tom Walsh und rtook when
he became United Stairs
International Umvers1tv's
head football coach was· to
surround himself with
young, competent assistants And he did it With a
little help from San Die o
State.
John Fox, Lou Chumich
and Mikr Solari, all fonner

citizens." He believes they will become constitut10nal act1V1sts 'onc-e
the \1-0rds (of the Constitut.rnn) become kno\\n " To that encl, he
reported, a group in '<lonterey County, with the help of the bar association there, has published a pocketsized edition of thr Constitution.
For his talk, Newman chose to
discuss the Constitution's provisions
dealing with diScnmlnation based on
sex. race, creed, color or ethnic
ongin He pointed that, while the
U.S. Constitution bars discrimination by the states, the California

,4.ztecs, are now members The USIU hockey team is
4f t,;SIU's coaching staff no longer surprising people
fox I the defensive coord1- Toe 3-3-2 Gulls have estabrator, Chumich the outside lished themselves as a fine,
lmebacker coach and Solari young hockey team. They
had another good weekend,
the offensive line coach.
"The fact that we went defeating powerful Ohio
aftrr State people 1s a trib- tate 7-3 last Saturday,
ute to their program," then dropping a 4-2 contest
Walsh said. "But there are Sunday.
In the victory, USIU
a lot or s1mtlaritles between
what they've done and what scored four goals within
we·re trying to do, and they seven minutes to break a 33 tie. Don Davis scored
like to throw the football.
That's the main reason twice, and Steve Flack.
we hired Solari. He was one Mike Wehrman, Dale
of State's best offensive Ingram, Mark Dobson, and
linemen and obviously Marty Achtymichuk each
knew pass blocking tech- added a goal Goalie Ken
niques. And Fox and Chum- Bayles had 46 saves
On Sunday, USIU fell be1ch were also highly-recommended. I would match hind 3-0 at the end of the
first period and was scorethem against anyone."
So far, Walsh has few less until the final period .
The Gulls host Northern
com plaints with State or his
three 24-year-old coaches. Arizona Saturday and SunFox and Chum1ch have day at the Mira Mesa
turned USIU's secondary House of Ice at 5:30.
and linebacking corps mto
• • •
two of the team's strongest
Elsewhere on the small
areas. Of the three, though, college scene:
Solari probably faced the
Pt. Loma- The men's
greatest challenge.
cross country team, led by
Ever since last spring, Chris Sadler, Dan Esqueda
the offensive line has been and Bill Tokar, captured a
Walsh's major concern. It dual meet with UCSD, 15lacked depth, experience, 50, while the women's team
and Walsh thought, beat the Tritons, 19-36.
talent.But the linemen, par- They compete in the NAlA
ticularly Val Fogelberg, Division III District ChamGeorge Kreminger and pionships Saturday at La
freshman Rob Gilster have Mirada Park.
performed well for several
The soccer team lost to
weeks.
USIU, 11-0, UC Riverside, 50, and beat Southern Cali• • •
fornia College, 3-2. Coach
In the aftermath of Leon Kugler's squad, 3-11,
USIU's 28-8 victory over the completes the season
University of San Diego Thursday at Christian Herilast Saturday, Walsh made tage.
The women's volleyball
a few less-than-complimentary coments about the offi- team defeated Southern
ciating. "We played very California College, Cal
sloppy in the first half, but Lutheran, then lost to
the penalties were unbe- UCSD to retain third place
lievable. And it wasn't any in the conference.
USD- The women's vo1better for USD either. We
were penalized 182 yards, leyball team downed
Bakersfield and Azusa-PaUSD 140."
Walsh was particularly cific to improve its record
upset about a roughing-the- to 8-7.
passer call that nullified Vernon Dean's 95-yard interception return. ( USD
Coach Bill Williams had a
few questions about that
one himself).
But overall, the
Gulls'coach was pleased
with the defense, and selected linebacker Tony
Quirarte, Dean, and defense back Billy Harrison
as the game's outstandmg
defensive players.
On offense, Walsh cited
tailbacks Greg Holt and
Marek Wright - two speedsters he plans to start using
m the same backfield.
The Toreros, meanwhile,
played an excellent first
half and were in the game
until the final period. When
it was over, Williams approached Walsh to c~mmiserate about the officiating. He felt, of course, that
most of the bad calls went
against the Toreros.
Defensively, freshman
linebacker Don !';iklas led
the Toreros with 17 tackles,
13 assists, two interceptions
and a furn ble recovery.
As for next year? "We'd
like to play them again, no
quest on," the CSD coach
said. "You can tell how
much this meant to our kids
by the1r reaction after the
game. Usually, they're
talking or laughing about
something. But not this
time. They felt they had
USIU and let tho::n o f."

DAILY
TRANSCRIPT

Conshtut10n '·appl,es to everyone,
inrluding private employers "
These an> "remarkable clauses,"
he said, and other states look to
CalJorrna tor le~dersh1p on this
regard But, he as erti>d. California
is still 'much too slow" on the rights
or women and ethnic minorit es.
1\ewman used the analogy of a
corrugated road that is hard on cars.
Sometimes, he said, the motorist can
prevent damage by driving fast
rather than slowly. At present, he
contended, it is ''too rough to go
slow, we have to pick up speed."

COPLEY PUBLISHER ON COURT CURBS

Bernstein To Talk

Carl Bernstein, half of the
Washington Post's investigative team
which was largely responsible for
unmasking the Watergate cover-up,
will speak at the University of San
Diego's Camino Theater on Nov. 14 at
8 p.m. "The American Press After
Watergate" will be the theme of
Bernstein's speech.

Fight for Rights, News Media Toi~

Helen Copley, chief executive of Copley Press
Inc., said Tuesday that the news media should seek
legislative relief from recent Supreme Court decisions which have curbed First Amendment rights of
news gatherers.
"The press should not be passive in hel~ing to
elect legislators, congressmen and yes, even Judges,
who are pledged to make whatever repairs to the
First Amendment the courts make necessary," she
told 74 persons attending a Biltmore luncheon
sponsored by Town Hall.
Mrs. Copley told a questioner in the audience that
no legislative proposal has yet been formulated to
countermand the effect of restrictive court rulings,
which she identified as:
-Rejection of the conftdentlality of news sources.
-Court authorization of surprise search and seizure of newspaper records.
-Barring of the press from courts, public institutions and records.

Helen Copley

Tlmea photo br Lany Sharky
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Ex-Aztecs Bolster Gull Staff
By AILENE \'OISIN

nia Constitution was more explicit
and stronger in the protection of
certain rights than the l S document.
Newman said that, although law
schools are the ''worst smners' in
failing to teach the provisions of the
state Constitution, graduate schools
in political science "are to blame,
too," and he called upon all legislative bodies from city councils to the
state Legislature to learn more
about it.
'\\tost important," he said, ''was
to raise the consciousness of

BY KATHRYN HARRIS
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-Inquiries about the state of mmd of the news
gatherers who pubhsh matenal later contested m
libel suits.
An avowed Republican, Mrs. Copley quoted one
of the more liberal members of the Supreme Court,
retired Justice William 0. Douglas, who warned in
1972 that reporters might be reduced to passing on
releases handed out by government press agents.
But Mrs. Copley criticized the refusal last year of
a New York Times reporter to surrender his notes
in a New Jersey murder trial, saying, "In other
words, why should a newsman's privilege outweigh
considerations of a fair tnal for either a defendant
or for society's representative, the prosecutor?
"... Equally reprehensible is the press's l-dareyou attitude toward the government on the pubhcal.lon of classified information," Mrs. Copley said,
citing as an example the Progressive magazine's
publication of details on how to build a hydrogen
bomb.
(The author of the Progressive article, free-lane
writer Howard Morland, has contended that all of
the mformat10n is available from unclassified
sources.)

197

"Recruiting and Selecting ror Atrlrmatlve Action" is
the topic of a University of San Diego Update Breakfast
Seminar at 7:30 a.m. Friday in the south Garden Room
at the Town and Country Hotel.
The seminar is one of a series of eight being held
through Dec. 7 and is designed to give San Diego
business people an opportunity to interact with USD
School of Business faculty.
Fred Bahr, associate professor of management at
USD, will conduct the seminar, which will examine
effective affirmative action program development.
Registration fee for the seminar is $15. For more
information, call the USD Office of Continuing Education.

After the speech, Mrs. Copley said she would not
have published the Pentagon Papers in 1971. as did
the New York Times and the Washington Post.
When 1t comes to determming whether some
documents should be stamped secret or clas ified,
she said, "I still think we have responsible people in
our government who can make this distinction."
The Supreme Court upheld the nght of the New
York Times and the Washington Post to publish in
1971 the articles based on a secret Pentagon study
about the U.S. military involvement in the Vietnam
.
war.
In 1973, Mrs. Copley inherited control of the privately held Copley newspaper chain upon the death
of her husband, James S. Copley. The cham is comprises nine dailies, including the 88:Jl Diego Union
and the Evening Tribune, 19 weekltes and one biweekly.
In a brief interview after her speech, Mrs. Copley
said that none of her newspapers has been the subJCCt of lawsuits based on the Supreme Court decisions she fmds objectionable.
.. "
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Bernstein Is At USD

Carl Bernstein, onehalf of the Washington
Post's investigative
team which was largely
responsible for unmasking the Watergate
cover-up, will speak at
the University of San
Diego's Camino Theatre
on Wednesday, Nov. 14,
at8p.m.
Bernstein, along with
colleague Bob
Woodward, covered the
Watergate events and
subsequently wrote two
related books, "All The
President's Men," and
"The Final Days."
"The· American ·Press
\. it.er Watergate" will be

the theme of Bernstein's
speech at USD.
Bernstein's career
began at the age of 16,
when he took a job as a
copy boy at the
Washington Star. After
advancing up the ranks
at the Star, he moved to
the Elizabeth Daily
Journal in New Jersey
as a staff reporter. His
work there won three
first-prizes in the 1965
New Jersey Press
Association competition.
In 1966, Bernstein
landed a job on the
metropolitan staff of the
Washington Post. His
work for the Post on

Watergate won him and
Woodward countless
awards, including the
1973 Pulitzer Prize and
the George Polk Memorial Award.
Bernstein is 35 years
old and married to NJra
Ephron, author and
associate editor of Esquire Magazine. He is
currently writing a book
about the first witch
hunts of the cold war.
Tickets for Bernstein's
speech at USD are $3 for
the general public, $2 for
USD law and graduate
students, and free to
USD students. Tickets
are available by calling
USD at 299-1040.
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There's rocky road ahead
for the Gulls and Toreros
The six-game wmnmg streak of U.S.
International University's football team
could be in danger Saturday when the
Gulls collide with University of Puget
Sound in Tacoma, Wash.
The Loggers are 5-0 at home this season
and have a winning streak or eight on their
home gridiron.
University of San Diego, which became
the Gulls' sixth straight victim last weekend, also will be on the road for a tough
game. The Toreros will face St. Mary's at
Moraga for the 10th time in the series,
which is led by the Gaels 5-4.
The Loggers made Cal Poly of San Luis
Obispo their fifth victim of the season last
weekend by scoring a 28-21 upset victory.
Running back Wyatt Baker and quarterback Robert Iverson are the backbone of
the Loggers' attack. Iverson has connected
with 126 passes for 1,598 yards.
Meanwhile, the Gulls' quarterback, Bob
Gagliano, is fast closing in on the USIU
record of 2,010 yards, hung up by Jeff
Attebery in 1971. Gagliano has passed for
1,655 yards going into the season-ending
games with Puget Sound and Portland
State.

Gagliano could surpass the 1,775 yards
Wayne Clark hit on in 1969, good for No. 3
on the all-time passing list, if he fares well
al Tacoma. Clark passed for 14 touchdowns, one more than Gagliano has so far.
The school record is 18.
USIU must take both of its final two
games to wind up at 9-2 for a school
record. A win this week would tie the
mark.
SI. Mary's will be out for revenge when
it entertains USO. The Gaels bowed to the
Toreros 27-11 last season when they gave
up two touchdowns within 38 seconds.
"They will be aiming all barrels at us,"
USD Coach Bill Williams said. .
Jim Goldstone, a corner back, is the only
Torero who will miss the game. He suffered a badly sprained ankle in the USIU
game. Marty Parker and Scott Getty will
alternate as subs for him.
USD Coach Bill Williams praised the
efforts or Mike Carlson, an offensive tackle, and Don Niklas, a freshman inside
linebacker, against USIU.
Niklas made 17 tackles and intercepted
two passes. "He's only a baby," Williams
said, "but what a fine prospect."
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UP TO $100 MILLION
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David Clrtgos mu t b
tired of hea,mg hi atlonal
tossed off as_ a
Out On University
pay-as-you-go diploma mill.
Chigos, National U's _founder seems to be crackmg the
whip at his newly acq~ired law school. After
purchasing Cabrlllo Pacific Law, he hired Federal
Magistrate Vic Bianchini as dean, bOosted admissions standards to equal those of the ~i""[S]ll{ pf
OiGW> and Cal Western and broug t m a new
:dully Cabrillo Pacific carry-overs wer first to
feel the crunch F1rty percent failed a required
"legal responsibility" class last semester.
SAN DIEGO
; U PPING SERVICE
SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
TIMES-ADVOCATE
EVENING TRIBUNE

Jury
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DATE SET - Mr. and

law School

JOHN J. JACHYM

. . . leads an 'Up and Comer'

Aztec-Torero
review set .
P

C. FREDERICK SEHNERT

finance vice president, but it can go
the other wa) "Basically, we'd prefer to have less than 40 percent of
our business abroad " he said, and
that L, part of current acquis1t10n
rategy
Jachym, who formerly headed a
Chicago investment firm under his
own name (and pnor to that had a
long career on Chicago's La Salle
Street), said his proudest achievement is the building of a management team. Last week, the company's comptrollers and department
heads flew into San Diego from all
over the world for a series of conferences.
Said President and Chief Operating Officer C. Frederick Sehnert,
who came aboard late last year,
"We feel we have built the management infrastructure necessary to
support a much larger company."
Ideally, Kratos - which now
makes instruments that are "the
Rolls Royce" m quality in their
fields, said Jacyhym - could acquire a company making products
for a lower-price market.
Said Jachym, "Our products will
be used at the Olympics to detect
illegal sllmulants used by competing
athletes. Today, race tracks could
detect all Illegal substances if they
would buy our products for about
$450,000. But they prefer a device or
around $100,000."
If a company making such a product is for sale, Jachym might be
interested, he said.

ross country run
to benefit US

Division I competition
and will compete in the
West Coast Athletic
Conference thls season.
Proceeds from the Dec.
8 event will help USD
meet the higher cos o
upgraded
their
program.

OV 3 0 1 7

TRIBUNE Cispalch

RANCHO BER ARDO - I I ·
Chri Jochum will b nmong U:.1e~.,.i.niloitrWia..in..i,.,;wm.11.pe-'i!tii..ng~i~n·
quahfymg rounds o( the Penn Grand J'rix Tenm Tournament at the Rancho H ·rnardo Inn tomorroY. and Sunday.
Also entered are Frank Grannis and Kelly Jon, , San
Diego Juniors The field mclud Henry Brandon a
form r Stanford netter from Los ngele , and Mino
Rauch an outstandmg player from West GPrm ny
o rounds will b played tomorrow tartmg at 9
a m , and Sunday's fmals will go on at the samr hour
Nlllf! netters will advance to ('hamplon hip play Dre 8-9
"Skip" Strod of F:l CaJon has dropp d out of th
tourney bcrauS(' of 1lln ss and llf'en replaced by l . C's
Jack Kruger, a rormer I.a .Jolla High star, on the s d d
list

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

NEXT MOVE? The most puzzled bride's mother in the city is
the one who offered to buy the
young couple the bed of their
choice. She notes from her
monthly billing at Bullock's that
it was returned for credit, two
weeks after the ceremony.
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USO OPERA WORKSHOP

Works include "Gianni Schicci," by Puccini, and "Amahl
and the Night Visitors," by
Mennotti at 2:30 p.m., Dec. 2
in the Camino Theatre.

•

9

"The Naive Eye Now" - contemporary,
primitive and American folk paintings & sculptures will be shown from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays
through Dec. 6. in the UniversitX,_2f San Diego'll
Founders Gallery.

Celebrating the Christmas season. the San Diego
Master Chorale will present two December programs of
·
sacred choral music at The Immaculata of the ·
~er Qiega The performances are Dec. 6 and 7:30 P·":·
and Dec. 9 at 2:30 p.m. Director Charles Ketcham will
conduct Bach's "Magnificat in D Major," the contemporary
mass, "Misa Criolla," by Ariel Ramirez, and~ selection of
the 16th Century Renaissance works by Italian composer
Giovanni Gabrieli.

. SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
BLADE TRIBUNE

ncue,1\.0€1" ~°I, {'17-'7
lJ.SD Offers Breakfast Seminar

I

SAN DIEGO - "Profitable Decision Making" Is the
topic for the eighth and final Unlverslt~ of S~Diego
Update breakfast seminar, to be tteld on F7iay~. 7, at
7:30 a.m., in the Garden Room south at the Town and
Country Hotel.
The Update series, which began Oct. 12, ll$ designed to
give San Diego business people an opportunity to Interact
ot sag ~p,&hool of Business faculty.
with
professo_r of economics at~,
ell, assis
Ro rt
enhancmg
seminar, which will foe~
will lead
busineSS profitability through the apphcabon of basic
.
economic principles.
cost of the seminar is $15, and advance registration IS
available by calling 293-4585.

!X~X

Fees for the five and
10 mile runs are $6 in
advance and $8 the day
·
of the race.
Winners in tbe mens
and womens categories
will receive gift certifrom Mad
ficates
Jack's, while all partici-

pants will' be awarded
commemorative

•

T-shirts.

'
The race, which will
be through Tecolote I
Canyon, will begin at 9
a.m. For more infor- "'
matio~, phone 291-6480,
l
extension 4272.

l

f
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PERFORMING ARTS

San Dtego Master Chorale: Program features Bach's

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

"Magnificat," Ariel Ramtrez's "Missa Crlolla" and "Music
for Multiple Choirs" by Giovanni Gabriell; 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 6; 2:30 p.m. S~day, Dec. 9, The Immac~t~
(church), Ji,gjyer~ly of §er QJegg Alcala Park. Adm!SSIO .
$6.50/$5. I onna 10n: 239-4662.

SENTINEL

NOV 2 8 1979

Five and 10-mile runs will
aid USD sports department

A

Torero squad will undertake
the toughest basketball schedhistory and they
ule in
are ready for the challenge. It
begins the season that the
~oves to the Division I
ranks and joins the prestigious West Coast Athletic
Conference.

Mad Jack's Sound
Center and Miller Beer
Co. are sponsoring a
cross country run to
benefit th<> lJl;lixecsity or
San Die~o Athletic
Program.
The Toreros have
moved up to NCAA
Division I competition
and will compete in the

west Coast Athletic
Conference this season.
Proceeds from the Dec.
8 event will help USP
meet the higher costs of
upgraded
their
program.
Fees for the five and
10 mile runs are $6 in
advance and $8 the day
of the race.
Winners in the mens

EVENING TRIBUNE

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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EBY tum.xersity of ~g

and womens categories
will receive gift certificates from Mad
Jack's, while all partici·
pants will be awarded
commemorative
T-shirts.
The race, which will
be through Tecolote
Canyon, will begifl: at 9
a.m. For more mfor·
mation, phone 291--6480,
extension 4272.
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LOS ANGELES TIMES
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The San Diego Master Chorale - performs
Bach's "Magnificat" in D major, Gabrielli's Music
for Multiple Choirs & Ariel Ramirez' Misa Criolla
·~ec.
in The Immaculata Universi
ec. at2:30 p.m. $5 &$6.50.
6at 7:30p.m.
SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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in Opener
Brovellimen Face Samford
young, yet experienced

men's basketball
team will host the Bulldogs of
Samford University in their
season opener at the
Sports Center this Saturday at
7:30 p.m. It will be the first
meeting between the 2 schools
and should prove to be an exciting match-up.

~NEIL
MORGAN

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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Jochum among netters
in Grand Prix to
y

will be presented on Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 9 at 4 p.m.
in Founders Chapel. The program is titled "A Festival of
Lessons and Carols."

NOV 2 9 197

DAILY
TRANSCRi'PT

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

EVENING TRIBUN E

• • •

The Universjty of §ao pjegp Christmas Choral Concert
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=ouNDERS GALLERY Conemporary folk painting and
;culpture display in Founders
3allery, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ye~kdays through ~ec. 6,

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Diego): Con-

FOt1NDEBS GA~ t1·ng and sculpture isplay through
pain
_...., folk weekdays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
tempo,-,
Th sda ·

•

EVENING TRIBUNE

DAILY
TRANSCRIPT

A combmation San Diego ) oixecs1ll' al Sao D1ego
SAN DIEGO
State-tj,pjye[§jlY pf San.
CLIPPING SERVICE
~basketball luncheon
wJII be held Monday noon at
the Stadium Club .
READER
Dave Gaines, basketball
coach of San Diego State.
NOV 2 9
and Jim Brovelli,
coach, will be on hand to
Opera Workshop will ,ndude
discuss the crosstown rivalpcrformanc~s of Puccin1\Gumni Schicn
ry. The two teams _meet
anJ Mennotti's ArruJil anJ rhe Nighr
Tuesday night at 7:30 m the
V!'IIOTS, Thursday through Saturday,
Sports Arena.
'ovemher 29 to Decemher I, 8 p.m.; and
Those interested m atunday, December 2, 2:30 p.m., Camino
tending can call the Aztec
Theater, USO. Alcala Park. 291-6480
Athletic Foundation or
x4296. Jac!{son Mickey on the USD
campus.

~O'I 2 3 1979
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

•
Mad Jack's Sound
Center and Miller Beer
Co. are sponsoring a
cross country run to
benefit the University ot
San Diego Athletic
l>rograrit The Toreros have
moved up to NCAA

"The Naive Eye Now," an exhibit of
contemporary I prim1tive 1 and American
folk paintings and sculptures, will continue
through December 6, Founders Gallery,
USO, Alcala Parle. 291-6480 x4Z96.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Mrs. Wilham George
Grimm of Fullerton
have announced the engage men l of their
daughter, Lon Lynn, to
Kurt Eugene Nelson,
the son of Dr and Mrs.
Robert Eugene elson
of San Diego The brideelect, a San Diego resident, is a graduate of
the
J.l.ill.go. Her fiance, who
resicles in Hav.aii. also
is a graduate of t:SD. _A
Feb. 2 wedding IS
planned.

NOV 2 9 1979

~OV 2 8

... company's new president

NOV 2 9 1979

advance psychiatric nursing.
AssiStant Prof. Janet Blenner, project director for the
grants. said 8 to 12 openings will become available when
the program begins in February.
"The primary objective is to prepare the graduates in
practice settings that deal with the chronically mentally ill
patient," she said. "This program will focus on long-term,
preventive outpatient therapy."

I

f1v -year average return on
equity ts a smashmg 42.18 iwrcent
(about triple the return on equity of
lh av rage manufacturer) - and
growing In its most recent 12
months, Kratos' return on equity
mched up to 42. 42 percent; most of
the other <-ompames' returns were
declmmg (WD 0, it may be noted,
dropped from an incredible 71.6:1
percent r •turn on equity over live
still-breathtaking 50.37
years to
pcrrrnl In the latest 12 months.)
Kratos' earnings per . hare have
be n growing at 64 percent annually
for the last five years. It has
ach1r.ved th1 growth with lrss debt
than might be expected: Kratos'
Donald .
debt as a percentagP. or book valur ls
Bauder
. (h1gh<'r than mo t of il~ confreres'
on ~'orbes' list), but its total or $2.7
million of basl ally short (up to 5
yf'ars) matunty debt rests comfortably atop its $7 m1lllon in stockhold·
er·' equity. (Th fact that the interest rates float with th priml' ls not
comforting, added Ja hyrn.J
Jachym headed the group that
bought 25 percent of Kratos' stock
(th n selling for 50 cent a hare) m
the early 1970s. Thr. buying group
ha mre been dissolved, Jachym
ha about 6 percent of Uie ou~ tand•
mg tock today.
Krato madf' five "jud1c10us"
aC'qul.'lllons, said Jachym, since the
ownership rhang<•, one of the pur•
cha. has mce b •n dive t d. Now
h1gh-leehnology m trumf'nl~ (elec•
tron peetromcter , fluorescence de•
tectors and uch) comprise about 80
percent of lltf' company's sale to
sc1ent1f1c, academic, industrial
(chemical, 011, rood, steel, aircraft
companie.) and government custom r
Given its inchoate state live years
ago, Kratos really hasn't bePn recession tested Encouragingly, many instrumentation companies did well
tlon announ m nl w111 r ·suit Hut m durmg the 1973-1975 recess10n. Hownn mtcrvicw. Jn hym did say that a~ ever, Kratos i &'nsitive lo capital
n w r I m mbcr y, ill probably b< goods spending - and that could be
la n •y, one was Prof trimmed 111 the current credit
add d,
I sq11Peze
Jam Burr , 1 Sil' bu e
But many of the company's proddean, wh JolII a P ar July 26
" F.ight y ar a •o, the company url are e s ntlal to meet governmenl standards (pollution-monilorhad m1ll10n m ale and ne at1v
n t wo11h. II hould have go, , Into ing instruments, for example) and
th dust.' aid Jachym But 1t has oth rs are important in achieving
gon th opposite direction In t11e improved productivity, m the same
way that computers are.
. O\ 12 issu or ~'orbe , Krato~ i.
In the nation's neYt recognition of
I th in a h~t ol 30tl •· Up and Comers"
that 1 , a comp1lat1on of small !f· the need to improve productivity, "I
could make a pretty good case for
1z compame (sale le than $100
m1lh n) with stout earning;; groY.1h our berng pretty well protected
(earnmgs groYting a I~ percent a aga nst recessionary influences."
year and an , verag • 15 p.-rc•nt said Gary D Wrench, group vice
return on equtty over five y ·ars) and pre 1dent.
On future problem could be cura balan e sheet without barnacle .
(Happ1ly San rw~go wt,11-repre rency accounting andards. Recentnted tn Forb ' hs of 300 Up and ly, as much of two-thirds of Kratos'
Com r Third on th 11 t I our manufacturing volume came from
perenn ally prodiglou 1) pr Iitable abroad. ow it's down to 40 prrcent.
• Normally, y, gain whPn the forWD-40 Conttnuou Curvr and
eign currency strengthens and the
Wavet k al o make the adP
Kratos Lands out from most or the dollar weakens," said Donald J
oth r 300 mom• lmpre 1vc re p ct: Quackenbush, the company's new

READER

The TJnixersitY of San Diaao scbnnJ of nnTnK has been
awarded a five-year, $1 million grant by the National Institute of Mental Health to establish a graduate program in

I

It
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USD Nursing School Awarded
Grant for Psychiatric Study

1

Fast-Growing Kratos
On The Alert For Still
Another Acquisition

SUN NEW~

lloe.Angetes 5ime61c

I -~ -=7 <J

Foucder>' Gallery, J;ll1!. "ill exhibit "Tbe Naive

i,:ye :>low," fealuring>Opleces of rontemporary,

pnm1uve, Am ? Iran fold painting and srulpture
through Dec 6 rrom 10 am to 4 p.m. weekday~.

AIRPORT SOLUTION: Fights
over Lindbergh Field and swell·
ing airline traffic may be moot.
Omnibus flight schedules includ·
ing all air carriers, published
monthly, have shown a steadily
declining number of commercial
nights at Lindbergh. An obvious
goal for fuel-conscious air carriers and airport neighbors: fuller
planes, fewer nights. The trend
firmed In October, when, for the
first time in 41h years, passenger
boardings were not higher than
for the year-earlier month. The
number of flights, down 7,8% in
June from the previous year, had
sunk to a decline of 14.4% in
October. "Usually the Wednesday and Sunday of Thanksgiving
are wild around here," says airport manager Bud McDonald.
"This year was busy, but not like
past years. I hear it's a combination of factors: less fuel, fewer
customers and a cutback of
flights." Most airlines plead
equal service, but there has been
a flight cutback. United has
dropped three flights to Los Angeles and one to Washington
after adding flights earlier this
year. "Fares are going up,"
concedes United's Irv Cuevas,
"and passengers have less discretionary income. But we really
have more flights and passengers than a year ago." American
bas downgraded a SD-NY nonstop from DC-10 to 707 and canceled Detroit and Cleveland nonstops. Passenger traffic was
down "substantially - over
10%" in October, but is now
recovering, a spokesman says.
NOTEPAD: The stars will be
out at noon Saturday for the Old
Globe's new Globe ground breaking. Among them: Charlton Heston, Cliff Robertson, Janet Gaynor, David Ogden Stiers
(M*A*S*H), Robert Hays
(Angie) and Marion Ross
(Happy Days) .... Brass from
Hilton Hotels, including Pres.
William Edwards, are meeting
here this week with western region managers. They're all
lodged in one of the company's
more conspicuous successes.
When the corporation took over
the SD Hilton in 1976, occupancy
stood at 68%. It'll finish 1979 at
an annual rate of 91% .... Howard Cosen, due in on Dec. 17 to
broadcast the Chargers-Broncos
Monday night game, will arrive
a _day early. Cosell, an attorney,
will keynote USD Law School's
Distinguished Alumni Awards
Banquet on Dec. 16. Atty. Ron
Mix, the former Charger great
'
will emcee.

SAN DIEGO
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Brovelli, Gaines
Set For Luncheon

Reservations are still
being accepted for the Monday luncheon whe~ein lJS,Il..
coach Jim Brovelh and San
Diego state Coach Dave
Gaines will preview the
basketball game between
the teams Tuesday night in
the Sports Arena.
It will be held :Monday at
noon in the stadium Club,

•
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Brovelli has Toreros poised lor big-time baSketba/1
By EARL KELLER

University of San Diego's basketball team will jump
into the big time for the 1979-80 season.
The Toreros will play eight of 14 home games at the
Sports Arena. They will be playing in the prestigious
West Coast Athletic Conrerence for the first time and
they also will be playing a predominantly major-college
schedule.
As a member of the nine-team WCAC, USD will engage
such strong teams as the University of San Francisco,
Pepperdine and Seattle University, among others. USF is
picked to win the conrerence and finish among the top 15
teams in the country.
"It's always a tough conference," USD Coach Jim
Brovelli said. "US~' and Pepperdine made the playoffs
last season. I think we will be stronger than last season
(IJSD was 19--7 and went to the Division II regionals), but,
w now are in a major college program and will be
playing 85 percent or our schedule against Division I
opponents.
"In the past we played five Division I teams in a given
season. Actually, that allowed us to prepare ourselves
emotionally for each team. The big difference this season
LS we will have to be prepared on a very consistent level
to play Div1s10n I clubs every game. That means stamina
and mental disc1plme will be essential. In one spell we
wUI play Pepperdine, USF and Santa Clara in a row.
That will be a very big test for us.
"However, we are realistic m our approach and we
have long-tenn goals for our basketball program."
Brovclli believes the Toreros are better because last
season's team, basically a freshman outfit and inexperi•

,.._~--------'

BOB BARTHOLOMEW

need, matured quicker than anyone expected.
"We feel with the experience they will have more
n!idence. With added recruits, we no doubt will be
:stronger for the rugged grind ahead," Brovelll said.
There are 10 players returning, including 6-7 forward
Bob Bartholomew, who has been the most consistent
scorer and rebounder the last two seasons. He made the
All-West Coast Division II team last season.
"We're expecting a lot from him," Brovelli said of
forward Russell Jackson, a 6-5 forward who is a "great
jumper and is quick." The coach said he's a sure starter.
Another rorward returning is Keith Cunningham, a 67½ fonner Morse High star who was a reserve most of
last season. Brovelli says he's quick and also sharp on

defense. Cunnigham ls battling hard for a starting berth.
The Toreros' only freshman recruit is Jimmy Robm•
son, from St Mary's High in Phoenix, a team which won
the state title. He's 6-7, has quickness and is a fme
jumper.
other forwards on the roster of 15 are Marty Mates, a
6-6 senior who has been on the squad two years as a
reserve; John Baumgartner, 6-4 and a reserve guard a
year ago, and Paul Appleby, from Central Arizona JC
and standing 6-5. Appleby was most valuable player for
his team last season. Brovelli said he's an excellent
shooter and 1s bound to bolster USD.
A recruit who's a forward-center is Brad Levesque, a
6-7, 220-pounder from Skyline Junior College in the San
Francisco area. He's a power player who will be
expected to give the Toreros added depth on the boards.
Looking improved at center is Joe 'Evans, a 6-9, 230pounder who figures to be better because of a year of
experience, Broveli said.
"Evans' bulk will help us m the new conference,"
Brovclli remarked.
Guard Mike Stockalper, a former Marian High player
who stands only 6 feet, is a big part of the backbone of
the Toreros.
"Mike has started the last two seasons," Brovelli aid.
"He's our quarterback guard and coach on the floor
because he's a smart player."
Also back is guard Earl Piere<>, a 6-3 rormrr Manual
Arts High star from Los Angeles who wai picked on the
all-tourney team in last season's .'.'ICAA Division II
playoffs. Pierce is described as quick and an excellent
shooter.
"I look for Pierce to have an outstanding· season,"

Broveli said.
Appearing to be much improved is Rusty Whitmarsh, a
6-3 guard who was the team's No. I reserve at that
position last season. "He's strong physically and is
excellent on defense, as well as being intelligent,"
Brovelli said. "He's going all out for a starting call."
The Toreros once again will look to the bench for
shooting strength from Dave Cook, a former Francis
Parker player who has lettered the last three years at
USD. He has been a part-lime starter. Ken Cooney, 6-4
and from Novato, Calif., played little last season, but he
has looked good in practice.
A new guard is Daryll Barbour, from Canada JC m
:'-lorthern California. Brovelli said he's much like Stockalper in that he's a heady, coachable player with
leadership quaht1es.
Assisting Brovelli, who has been at USD since 1972, will
be Gus Magee, who has been with him six years; Dick
Satterlee, a Coronado High teacher, and John Costanino,
who coached basketball at University High for six years
and now will be uso·s fulltime recruiter.
USD replaced Nevada-Reno in the West Coast Athletic
Conference. Also in the league arc Santa Clara, Portland,
St. Mary's. Loyola and Gonzaga.

USD basketball schedule

Dec 1- Samford Uni,ers,ty ot USO; Dec 4-A• Son Diego Stole. Dec. 6-At University of
Poclt,c De< IS-W~tmcr College al USO; Dec 19-North Pori Collegeot USO; Dec 27-AI

Northern Ar zono.
Dec JO - W~lern t11111oi1 al USO. Jon. 3- Al Portland Uni,ersllv; Jon. s- Al Stottle
Univer1,1,; Jon. I- SI. Morn A' SPOrts Arena; Jon. 12- Sonia Claro at SPOrts Arena; Jon. ll
-Al Loyola; ,on. II- Al Pei>wd,ne
'.Jon. ff-Ai un,ver11ty of Son Fronc,sco; Jon. 26 - Air Force Acodeow of USO; Jon. 21-Af

Santo Clora; Jon 31 Gonzogo ot Sl>Orl1 Arena; Feb. 7- Pepperd1oe ot SPOrts Arena; Feb. 11
-Jlortti Texas Stole ol uso, Feb. 16- Universltv of Son Fronclsco at S!>orts Arena; Feb. 19At St. Mari's ; Feb. 26- at 1,00!Q9o; Feb. 28-Seottle al Sparfs Aren<J; Morch I Porllond ol
S!>or's Arena
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Age Of P ty'
Says USD uc

By DE 'ISE I\. C RABF.T

ver,
tor

Finonc,ol writer, The IGn o~ Union

The "Age of Plenty" came ~o an
end in 1966-67, but we Amenrans
have hown b} our actions that \IC'
haven't yet figur<'d out that we're
well into an "\ge of Limits," according to Charles Holt, associate
prol<'S r of economies at University
of San Diego
Holt wa th P' kcr a• the recent
l SU l pdat Seminar strie~. when'
he told about llstcn rs that "we re
consummb 100 mm:'1 and at the
same tun n ll 1ducmg enough for
consumption
Holt said, "\h import about 11
percent or our r s natmnal product
(GNP) a11d export about JO perrent
of it That al ine shows our affluence.
11 will rcmai1 rrlatively arnuent in
the ruture, but not at the rate that
we ve expener,rcd In the past."
Inflation I th· ch1el hradach . he
aid, but Holt pumt d out that much
srlf-mduced.
or the tnfla 1
"About one per nt... ,e pomt of our
r om OPEC oi.1
mflat1on rc1•e
prices b a. Y.I h he rest attnbpro uv and es
utab. 'to
di m r
pee. 11) •x
r 1r nanv 'lf o• r 1nb
'Tn r
r xc<>s ive er d1t
!ems thP
w ·v• b ome er <111 Jun 1e
deprndent i.po c,ur credit cards for
a hx. ' lie l1kent'.'d tl1E boITOY. er of a
homt equ· y loa'1 to ",rn mdertured
)OU IJe ong to th ·m (the
sPrvant
lenders) body ard soul !or x nuir.l)l>r
of years at x percent," said Hol~
"The problem y,lth credit is that 1t 1s
no longer the consumer that 1s usmg
that svst m; the system is using the
consumer."
Holt also showed his audience a
chart upon which prices, real (inflaUon adJusted) G'.'JP and real capital
formation were . traced from 1959
through 197!!. The average growth of
prices (Wh ch abo can be used as a
rate of mflatlon indicator) between
1959 and 1966 wa 1.8 pPrcent per
year Betwel'n 1966 and 1978, that
tripled to 5 9 percent per year.
Real G. ·p groY.th ran at a 4.5
nt average per year from 1959
through 1966 From 1966 through
lfl8, that drooped to an average of
2.9 pen:ent p r year
Heal capttaJ formation, or investment, ran at a 6 percent annual rate
between 1959 and 1966, but rrom 1966
throligh 1978, real capital formation

•
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College
gets new
sorority
Zeta Tau Alpha's 189th
been
has
char ter
the
for
gr a nted
University of San Diego.
Plans for the installation
of the new Theta Epsilon
chapter a re now underway . Mrs . Peter
Glor of the San Diego
alumnae chapter is in
charge.
Initia ti on a nd installation will take place
at the First United
Methodist Church in
Valley
Mission
November 9 and 10.
There will be a banquet
at the Little America
Hotel
Westgate
November 10.
A reception will take
place Nov. 11 in the
American Parlor,
Founders ' Hall, on the
USD campus.

"The American Press After
Carl Bernstein, one-half of the
Watergate" will be the theme of
Washington Post's investigative
team which was largely t'- Bernstein's speech at USD.
Bernstein's career began at
responsible for unmasking the
Watergate cover-up, will speak \A the age of 16, when he took a job
at the University of San Diego's · as a copy boy at the Washington
Star. After advancing up the
Camino Theatre on Wednesday,
ranks at the Star, he moved to
November 14, at 8 p.m.
the Elizabeth Daily Journal in
New Jersey as a staff reporter.
with
along
Bernstein,
His work there won three firstcolleague Bob Woodward,
prizes in the 1965 New Jersey
covered the Watergate events
and subsequently wrote two
Press Association competition.
related books , "All The
In 1966, Bernstein landed a
President's Men," and "The
job on the metropolitan staff of
Final Days. " /.'/~ 0 .,. .~
the Washington Post. His work
o 1
for the Post on Watergate won
him and Woodward countless
awards , including the 1973
Pulitzer Prize and the George
Polk Memorial Award.
Tickets for Bernstein's speech
at USO are $3 for the general
public, $2 for USD law and
graduate students, and free to
USD students. Tickets are
available by calling USO at 2991040.
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C0llege4~£;'.
gets new
sorority
Zeta Tau Alpha's 189th
been
has
charter
the
for
granted
University of San Diego.
Plans for the installation
of the new Theta Epsilon
chapter are now underway . Mrs . Peter
Glor of the San Diego
alumnae chapter is in
charge.
Initiation and installation will take place
at the First United
Methodist Church in
Valley
Mission
November 9 and 10 .
There will be a banquet
at the Little America
Hotel
Westgate
November 10.
A reception will take
place Nov. 11 in the
American Parlor,
Founders' Hall, on the
USDcampus.
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dropped to an average of 2.2 percent
,
per year
Holt, V,hO cited tht 5;t Louis fedpral Reserve for the figures. pomted
out that while ollr rate of inflated
prices increased threefold. our rate
or growth m capital decreased by
.
c1bout three times.
He also illu:,trated the Kondrat1eff
theory (named after the gentleman
who dreamPd it up) of cychcahty.
Kondratleff plotted the three great
depresseions of the 19th and 20th
centuries and found that they averaged a 46.5 year gap between them.
The last depression started m 1929,
50 vears ago.
lie assured his audience, "We
economists don·t hold this theor) in
much regard ... but it's interesting,
don t vou think?"
Holt subscribes to the sentiment
that the pconomy moves sideways
before It takes a nose dive. In 1979's
second quarter, there was a decrease in real GNP growth (a reaction to gas prices, he thinks), but the
third quarter shO\\ed a resilient
bounce back up. "I think .,.,e'll see
negative real GNP growth In the
fourth quarter, with a 1979 average
of zero growth." he said. In 1980, ."a
year of credit, gold and housing
crunches," he foresees the drop.
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for the Oct. 28 graduation ceremony and no word has been
rer~lved on where to send his diploma. He was reported to
have returned to. France after completing studies here
'
leavmg his plane m Boston.
Elaine Lucas, 19 a student and counselor at National
~ruvers1ty, volunteered to make the flight when she heard
m late ~eptem?er that Lev.,sque wanted a companion
Bob ~bite, assi ant_ to the president of the university,
said We havr> not given up hope. We will hear from him
and Elaine wJl make the flight."

DAVE DILLON, an owner of the new Fifth Avenue
restaurant, the Yankee Pasha, this week scheduled
performances by a belly dancer during lunch, Mondays,
Wednesdars and Fridays. It immediately filled the house
- Just as 1f belly dancers were new here.
No surprise to Dave. "I knew it would work " he said
WHEN HE WAS voted into the La Mesa City Council in
"It's for young husbands who can't get out alone at March 1978, Rick Augustine, a count} park ranger, was 25
rught."
and t~e youngest elected council member in the county
Now comes Gaylt> JUcCandliss, an administrative anaA ~I'ITLE firmness JS the thing lyst for ~he county, who has just been appointed to the
working for the superintendent of Chula V1sla City Council. She's 25 this year Lherefoncity schools m Compton, Dr. Aaron takmg some or the shine off Augustine's distin~tion.
Wade.
But Rick doesn't rare in the least. Gavle is an unusually
In September, during the first pretty girl and Rick is dating her.
•
week of school, he told the 3,000,
teachers employed in 38 schools to
L~RRY JONES, who .has worked extensively in both
appear for work "dressed as hemispheres as an 011-dnlling suprrvisor, was back home
professionals.''
from Egypt yesterday, passing out handbills at Lindbergh
This meant no more jeans and Field.
sweat shirts in classrooms n
"Let's Get Rack to Being American Patriots'" was the
more thong sandles on bare feet caption belov., tv.,o American flags. The text follows
rollers in women's hair, no morQ "My name is Larry L. Jones Jr. I'm a i;elf-employed oil
shorts. Some had even come to wel\ drilbng supervisor. 1!Jve tn Chula Vista, California. I
Frank Rhoades
school in jogging suits.
don t want or need cash con1ribution . I do need people
And what could Wade do about it if the teachers didn' who will have courage (GUTS) enough to write, wire or
comply?
call their eleeted representatives and push for the arrest
"It will show up on your fitness reports " he assured of every Iranian national in this ,;ountry and hold them
'
them.
hostage uni!! evPry U.S. citizen m Iran is freed and in
. Wa~? said yesterday ' ~~ything unbecoming a profes, complete safety
swnal vanished and has not reappeared.
."And while I'm soap-boxing. I'm proud of DC-10
''They had no option," he explained. "They were not aircraft and prou er still of every nuclear <'nergy installaask~d to comply, lhi>y were directed. They had no tion, 111 this great countr) Come on, get your backs up.
choice."
Let s get back to being the world leaders not the world
In Compto,~, the superintendent said, this is "the year or watchers"
'
the lf'arhe:-. Next year, he will work on the students
0

ABOL'l' DOMINIQUE tEVESQUE, the young Frenc~
~an wh~ wanted some San Dicgan to rPtrace ti
Lindbe ' !!Jghtiacross the Atlantic with Leve que in h s
light plane . . . LevrsqueJailed to appear at National University l"er
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USO Displays

Eclec·tic Art
SAN DIEGO - "The Naive
Eye Now," an exhibit of
contemporary, primitive, and
American folk paintings and
sculptures will open at the
University or San Diego's
Founders Gallery on Tuesday, Nov. 13, from 7 lo 9p.m.
The 50 works, assembled
from gallery and private
collections by USD professors DeLoss McGraw and
Therese Whitcomb, ar e
examples of art by skilled
but untutored artists working
ln the U.S. today.
"In the isolation of making
art in both ghetto and rural
environments, these 'naive'
artists have created painti ng s, d r awings and
sculptures of superior design
and powerful expression,"
says Professor Whitcomb,
director of Founders Gallery.
"None of the work~ are
crafts or decorative arts, but
creative and personal
expressions of an unusually
direct vision."
The exhibit will run
through Dec. 6 and will be
open to the public at no
charge from 10 a.m. to 4
1•
p.m. weekdays.
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Bernstein comes to USD
Carl Bernstein, one-half of the
Washington Post's investigative
team which was largely
responsible for unmasking the
Watergate cover-up, will speak
at the University of San Diego's
Camino Theatre on Wednesday,
November 14, at 8 p .m .
along • with
Bernstein,
colleague Bob Woodward,
covered the Watergate events
and subsequently wrote two
related books, ''All The
President' Men," and "The
Final Days."

..
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"The American Press After
Watergate" will be the theme of
Bernstein's speech at USD.
Bernstein's career began at
the age of 16, when he took a job
as a copy boy at the Washington
Star. After advancing up the
ranks at the Star, he moved to
the Elizabeth Daily Journal in
New Jersey as a staff reporter.
His work there won three firstprizes in the 1965 New Jersey
Press Association competition.
In 1966, Bernstein landed a
job on the metropolitan staff of
the Washington Post. His work
for the Post on Watergate won
him and Woodward countless
awards , including the 1973
Pulitzer Prize and the George
Polk Memorial Award.
Tickets for Bernstein's speech
at USO are $3 for the general
public, $2 for USO law and
graduate students, and free to
USO students . Tickets are
available by calling USO at
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ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Toe famous comedy by Joseph

NOV 8

Kesserlring about two love~ble old
ladies who decide to start kilhng .
people, and about their crazy family.
The family in You Can't Take It Wi
You (see below) refuses to work. This
one has an imitation Theodore .
Roosevelt and two murderers. This
seems to be something of an
escalating trend. Can you think of any
other loveably winsome ways of
showing your individualism? Let your
gruesome imagmatiOn run rampanL

th

(C.S.)
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MORAG Calif - Uni·
versity of an D ego' football te.am hopes to nap a
thre -gam losing streak
here tomorrow al Prnoon
against the St Mary':;
Gael . who hold a 5-4 edge
m the rhalry betw n tt)('
sehool · USD ls 5-4 for the
season, while the Ga ls' are
5-3

IOV9

1979

"They w111 be after us for
what happ ned last year,"
USD Coach 8111 Williams
said "W seored twice in
38 seconds at home to beat
them 27• ll I lore that
though, th ,. has been only
a differ nee o( lour or less
in scores between the
team.'
The Toreros are m top
PXrept for Jim
cond1t1on
1
Goldstonf', a corner back
!delined "'Ith a sprained
ankle
The Ga ls havr been hit
hard m the runnmg back
department this season.
They ha\e :, ven back on
the . delmes Including four
out for the ~son with mju•
nes. Dan Ponclan 1 the
back the Torcro y, ill have
to stop.

1979
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Bernstein o Speak At UCSD

SAN DIEGO - Carl
Bernstein one-half or the
Washington Post's investigative team which was
largely responsible for un·
masking the Watergate
cover-up, will speak a_t
University of San Diego s
Camino Theatre on Wednesday, Nov.14, at8P,';11·
Bernstein, along with col·
league Bob Woodward, covered the Watergate events
and subsequently wrote two
related books, "All The ~ ident's Men " and "The Fmal
Days."
"The American Press
After atergate" will be the
J
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States There Is a small
char_ge for on-members.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

theme of Bernstein's speecll
atUSD.
Bernstein's career began
at the age ol 16, when he took
a job as a copy boy at the
Washington Star. After advancing up the ranks at the
Star, he moved to the
Elizabeth Daily Jownal in
New Jersey as a staff
reporter. His work there won
three first-prizes in the 1965
New Jersey Press Association competition.
In 1966 Bernstein landed a
job on the metropolitan staff
of the Washington Post. His
work for the Post on
_Watergate won him and

Woodward countless awards,
Including the 1973 Pulitzer
Prize and the George Polk
Memorial Award.
Bernstein Is 35 years old
and married to Nora Ephron,
author and associate editor
of Esquire Magazine. He Is
currently writing a book

,NOV 1 0 1979
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about the first wllctl hunts of
the cold war.
Tickets for Bernstein's
speech at USD are $3 for the
general public, $2 for USD
Jaw and graduate students,
and free to USD students.
Tickets are available by
callingUSD at 51040.

·Streaks on Line for USIU, ,USO
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,,_ • .,..,. Stllfl Wrtter

SAN DIEGO-Two streaks will be on the line today for
U.S. International University and the University of San
Diego football teams. The respective teams are hoping
only one is broken, however.
USIU, riding a school-record six consecutive victories,
journeys to Tacoma to play Puget Sound. A win by the
Gulls would allow the 7-2 club to match another recordfor most wins in a season. Puget Sound, however, plays
tough at home, where the Loggers have five stralght wins.
USD will be in Moraga to meet Sl ~•s and will be
trying to end a three-game losing streak. The Toreros are
5-4 for the season and the Gaels 5"-3.

NOV 9
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-~i~-Nisi:s·;.·o·P.ER.FORM
" The Beethoven Cycle"•
will be performed by three
pianists at 4 p.m at Camino
Theatre, USO . San o,ego .
The public is invited.
.
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WATERGATE INVESTIGATOR TO SPEAK
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Carl Bernstein, Watergate Investigator will be
speaking at Camino Theatre, USD Alcala park, San
Diego, Nov. 14 at 8:00p.m.

COAST DISPATCH
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Primitive art on display

CARLSBAD
JOURNAL

"The Naive Eye Now," an exhibit of
contemporary, primitive, and Ameri
can folk paintings and sculptures. will
open at the University of San Diego 's
Founders Gallery on Tuesday, Nov. 13,
from 7 to 9 p.m.
The fifty works , assembled from gallery and private collections by USD
Professors DeLoss McGraw and
Therese Whitcomb, are examples of
art by skilled but untutored artists
working in the U.S. today.
"In the isolation of making art in

NOV 10 1979

the arts
Primitive art on display

•

Carl Bernstein, one half of the
Washington Post's investigative
team responsible for unmasking
the Watergate cover-up, wlll
speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
USD's Camino Theatre. Tickets are $3 for the general public
and $2 for USO law and gradu•
ate students.

Noontime Concerts will feature p1anisr
Ayse Underhill, Wednesday, Novem ber
14, 12:15 p.m,, Founders Hall, USO,
Alcala Park. 291-6480 x4296.

senior lPchn cal adviser for
General Atom1r;, who will
dbcusi the en rgy question
in France and 1:i the United

•

1979
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Lecture In French Offered At USO
Alliance Franca1s de
San Diego i111 • ponsor a
lecture (in French) at 2
p.m Nov. 17 in De • ales
Hall of the University of
San Diego. Speaker will bP.
Gilbert Melese-d'Ho pital,

NOV 9
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BLADE TRIBUNE
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EVENING TRIBUNE
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University of San Diego, Camino
Theater, November 9 through 11,
Friday through Sunday at 8:00 p.m
Matinee Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

97

Toreros
I
I
out to end I
I
loss skein •
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"The American Press after Watergate"
will be the theme of a lecture by Carl
Bernstein, Washington Post mvemgative
reporter, Wednesday, November 14, 8
p.m., Camino Theatre, USO, Alcala
Park. 299- 1040.

1040.

EVENING TRIBUNE

•
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"The Naive Eye Now."' an exhibit of
contemporary, primitive, and American folk paintings and sculptures. will
open at the University of San Diego's
Founders Gallery on Tuesday, Nov. 13.
from 7 to 9 p.m.
The fifty works.assembled from gallery and private collections by USD
Professor DeLoss McGraw and
Therese Whitcomb, are examples of
art by skilled but untutored artists
working in the U.S. today.
"In the isolation of making art in

both ghetto and rural environments,
these ·naive· artists have created
paintings, drawings and sculptures of
superior design and powerful expression," says Professor Whitcomb, director of Founders Gallery.
•'None of the works are crafts or decorative arts, but creative and personal expressions of an unusually direct vision."
The exhibit will run through Dec. 6
and will be open to the public at no
charge from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. weekdays.

both ghetto and rural en\'ironments
these 'naive' artists have created
paintings, drawings and sculptures of
superior design and powerful expression," says Professor Whitcomb, d irector of Founder Gallery.
"None of the works are c rafts or decorative arts, but creative and personal expressions of an unusually direct vision."
The exhibit will run through Dec. 6
and will be open to the public at no
charge from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

Students fast for famine
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FRIDAY:
Stephen Stills, of Buffalo Springfield (for whom
he wrote "For What It's Worth") and Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young, will perform at 8 p.m. in the
University of San Diego's Camino Theatre. Tickets
cost $6 for USD students, and $7.50 for others .
Stickels ore on sale at the USD Associated Student
Body office and all Ticketron outlets. For information, phone 299-1040.

On Thursday, November 15,
many students at the University
of San Diego plan to give up
eating for a day.
The local fast is part of the
Oxfam-America's Fast for a
World Harvest, begun in 1974
and held on the Thursday prior
to Thanksgiving. Money not
spent on food that day will be
donated to Oxfam - the Oxford
Committee for Famine Relief, a
non-profit, international agency
self-help
supports
which
.development projects around
the world.
groups
those
Among
benefiting from this year's fast
activities are the boat people of
Southeast Asia, refugees in
Southern Africa, farmers in
Peru and Upper Volta, craft

workers in Tanzania, rural
women in Bolivia, and village
community groups in Sri
Lanka. The goal for this year's
fast is $200,000 from participating U.S. groups.
"We are organizing the fast at
USD because we want to give
people a chance to make a
personal commitment to the
hungry people of the world,"
says Sister Tim Malone,
coordinator of programming at
Ministry.
Campus
USD's
"Fasting is a symbolic way of
doing that. Additionally, contributing food money is a simple
and direct way of sharing some
of our resources with people in
Latin America, Asia and Africa
who are struggling to survive
and become self-reliant."
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Gaels Crush USD

Roa

Saturday
LaVerne calIs on Toreros
enod started ~hem on ~he
.
Meanwhile, USD was tak ~a to the win, reducing

SPtcial Tone San Dim Un,on

M:\RAGA - St. Mary's scored in ~very quarter
ye;t~rday to swamp ~nlversity of San Diego, 37-7, and

While U.S. Internation~}
University t_akes_ a ~eetb~ll
San
before closmg its
season University. o
Diego ~ill wind up its crm·
paign at Torero . Stad u~
Saturday at 2 agamst La
. ·ng
.
erne.
USIU saw its w_inm
streak snapped at six S~turda at Tacoma, Was .,
whef Puget Sound battered
the Gulls 31-14 for ilfl nmth
straight home victory.

°f

img~~·i~~cr!~~r~(~~: on runs of ·3ran3~ 2n~ary!;~~ii~
a
k D azba passed for t()uchdowns o
r . and M1.ke Gran t • USD's only score clame
Mar
Dennis Haskins
.
on a 72-yard pass from Tim Call to Jeff Flannagan
Call comp!Pted 20 of 32 pa%eS for 250 ard~ but "~
overshadowed by Drazoa·s 16-.31 and . 06 yar '~107
:rds on
Victor Robert· of the Gaels paced th
ards o 18 trips wh.le l SD's .Jor llenIJ: a
trips d Dave Maynard 32 for Ycames

io

SM-FG Lillm'd 4-1

··N1l1~J
.

ing a 37.7 trouncing from
St. Mary's .at Moraga,
Calif., to see its record sl~p
to 5-5. The Gaels scored m
every period.

"We committed too many
turnovers" USIU Coach
Tom Wal~h said. Among
the Gulls' seven turnovers
were five interceptions.
The first interception by
the Loggers in the second

th/ USIU record to 7-3. The
Gulls scored in the first and
second periods, Greg Holt
catching a Bob Gaghi:
pass for the first touchd
and Marek Wright runmng
over _the second.
th ·r
The Gulls will close e1
season against Portl~nd
State at San Diego Stadium
Nov 23 at 8 p.m.

5M Hostins JO POSS from OrozlJQ (Linerud k,c1.1
~Robe<ts, PO>S lrom Oroz0o lkicl. fa ledck)
SM-Gron! JO l>OIS lfom Housloo (Linerud U 1
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k lltark Drazba passed for 306
St. Mary's quarterbar . 37-7 win over San Diego.
yards and two touchdowns m \igh 16 of 31 passes, mcludDrazba completed a seas30on-rds Halfback Victor Roberts
to
its sea_ya as ·st· M"""'s
andcarries
~·, raised
dsofon4 18
mg uchdowns
added 107 yar6 3 San Diego fell to 4-5.
son record to - ·

Two recitals are scheduled on the campus of_ the
University of San Diego
this week.
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in
Camino Hall Joni Kirshoaum, violist, and Pamela
Stubbs, pianist, will play

the Brahms Sonata in E_ fl~t
major, Paul Hmdem;~h. s
"Der Schwanendreher . m
an arran~ment fo; v1_ola
and piano and Bach s First
Suite in G maior tran.
scribed for cello.
Next Sunday at 4 p.m_. m
the Camino Thi;ater'. pianists Ilana Mysior, Michael
Bahde and Nicolas Revel~s
will play the third in their
series of nme recitals cov
ering the 32 Beethoven keyboard sonatas.
The three works to be
heard are the Sonatas Opus
79, Opus 28 and Opus 31,
No. 2.

• • •
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USO Gallery Offers
'The Naive Eye Now'

An e;hibit of contemporary, primitive
and Amertc..n fol~ paintings and sculptui;e
will open at the University of San Diego s
Founder's Gallery Tuesday.
USD Professor Therese Whitcomb, one
of those who assembled the works, said
they had been culled from both ghetto,.and
rural environments and represent "SU·
erior design and powerful expression:, .
p The exhibit, "The Naive Eye Now, will
be free to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays through Dec. 6..
The exhibit will be open from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. on Tuesday only.
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Press Since Watergat Is Bernstein's Topic at USD I
Carl Bernstein, part the Washington Por,t's two-inan
of

investtgauve team that was credited With ei'">Dsizg the
Watergate coverup, Will speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
Umversity of San Diego's Camino Theatre.
"The American Press after Watergate" Will be the Iheme
of Bernstem·s speech. Tickets are $3 for the general public,

$2 for USO law and graduate students and free to other

USD students.

Bernstein, along with colleague Bob Woodward, covered
the Watergate events and later wrote two related books,
"All The President's Men" and "The Final Days." The Pulitzer Prize-winning 35-year-old journalist now is writing
a book about the first Witch hunts of the Cold War.

SELECTION COMMITTEE MEETS

LOS ANGELES TIMES

.. ov 12 1979
Stills to Give Concert at U~D

S h Stills of Crosby, Stills, Nash
Singer-songwri~ ~~nm concert at 8 p.m. Nov. 16 ~t
pe . , Camino Theatre. Tickets are
and Young fame
0
f~r others and are available at
the UniversJty of San
Body office and all Ticketro
studetednts.Student
USD
for
$6
the USD Assoc1a
outlets. - - - ~ - - - -- - - - - - -
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Panel Considering 130
130 In Running For UCSD Chancellorship
For Top Po.st At UCSD
t't?1

By i\flCHAEL SCOTT-BLAIR

to fierce infighting among the nine
UC campuses as they struggle for a
system's deMore than 130 candidates, includ- share of the university
support.
financial
clining
ing the UCSD vice chancellor for
There have been moves in the past
academic affairs, Dr. Paul Saltman,
concentrate the university
to
are in the running to replace UCSD
Chancellor William B. McElroy, who system's Southern California activities at UCLA and Northern Califorresigned last summer.
The statewide selection committee nia activities at l'C Berekeley, makor five UC regents, five faculty ing the other campuses secondary to
members, and representatives of the these two large institutions.
Opposition from the smaller camstudents, faculty, alumni and
adminstration, met on the UCSD puses, including UCSD, has stalled
campus yesterday, and were sched- this in the past, including an idea of
uled to !J]eet again this morning, pooling library resources at the two
seeking opinions on what qualities large campuses. This was bitterly
and succeSSfully opposed by UCSD
the new chancellor should have.
and
Although this was only the second ago. other campuses several years
time the committee has met, some
"We need someone (from within
members said that one of the major
issues developing is whether the new the UC system) who understands
chancellor should come from within these things and who can fight for
the statewide UC system, or from UCSD, or someone who can come in
and learn very very fast," one comoutside the state.
\Jany UCSD people feel they need mittee member said last night.
Saltman was the only candidate
someone Who will fight for the camto by name at an open
referred
pus dunng what are perceived as
difficult years in the coming decade. meeting of the committee last night,
and he is being supported by some
University officials, including campus
groups.
McElroy, have referred in the past
It was an argument between SaltEd!KOlion Writer, The San Diego un,on

•

man and McElroy last year that
served as the catalyst exposing faculty unhappiness with McElroy's administration and ultimately led to
two votes of no confidence in the
chancellor by the faculty.
McElroy resigned a few months
later but has said repeatedly that his
resignation was not a result of the
faculty votes.
The confrontations have split the
faculty and student body into factions for and against Saltman.
Some committee members sug.
gested yesterday that support for
Saltman may be hard to find among
the five regents on the selection
committee.
Saltman 's outspoken style has not
endeared him to many of the
regents, or the systemwide administration, including UC President
David Saxon, according to campus
and faculty officials.
And there was one report yesterday that regents Chairman Robert
0, Reynolds, who is also a committee member, told the committee that
he would not favor a candidate from
UCSD
Professor James Lyon, chairman

of the UCSD literature department,
said last night that he would "violently oppose" the appointment of
anyone from outside the UC system,
but he believes "the tide is in favor'
of a UC appointment and Saltman
would be a good selection.
But Robert Tambuzi, head of the
student affirmative action committee, said Saltman "would be totally
unacceptable to many or the
students," and Ed Lazarus of the
unofficial undergraduate chancellor
selection committee said that the
student body is "totally divided"
over the vice chancellor's candidacy.
Dr. Michael Addison, chairman of
the drama department, said, "The
selection committee should not be
looking for someone who can heal
any wounds, if in fact there are any
What we need is an administra tor
here."
"We need a good academic," said
Dr. Alla n Mitchell, head of the history department, adding that Saltman
" . . . should be given very serious
consideration as a candidate."
(Continued on B-4, Col. 2)

( Continued from B·l)

The three chairmen were joined
by the philosophy department chairman, Dr. Henry Allison, .in u;gmg
Saxon to avoid overloading UCSD
with administrators who are scienN
tists.
They pomted to MrElroy and. o
2-man Saltman, who arc both biologists, and asked . Saxon 'o try to
strengthen humanities and letters at
LCSD
"I have never considered UCSD a
science campus. It has al\\ays ~ee~
a general educ-a 10r U"1vers1ty,
Saxon told them
Saxon refused to d1 russ a'.! of the
candidates, saying I w~,l 'lot talk
about md1vidual na'll€S. He did,
however, agree Y.1tll oth r reports
that the nomma!Jops will bE' kept
open throughout the selcct10n precedure, right up to the t1mt when his
recommendation goes to the regents.
He pointed out, however, that _the
last three chancellors to be appornted _ at the Riverside, Santa Barba-

ra and Santa Cruz campuses - all
came from outside the UC system.
Saxon said he hope the committee
will be able to redure the 130 applicants to about 15 to 25 at a meeting
m early December, although there
are other reports that thf' reduct10n
process already has i;tarted.
Saxon said he i~ putting pn,ssure
on the committee to get a candidate
selected early in the nr>w year - "by
January if puss1blc, though this
may be optimistw" - but not later
than February or early , larch.
As the list of candidates is
redured, he said he expects to play
an increasing role vllh the committee until a fmal namP b ubmitted to
the regents for conSJderaf10n.
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Pt. Lorna's cross country
team, with five of the top
eight fmishers, captured its

"Discovery" held at the Vacation Village,
Grande Ballroom, marked the 23rd annual
fashion show and luncheon sponsored by
The University of San Diego Auxiliary.
Bullock's, Mission Valley, presented the
fashion spectacular for the pleasure of a
"sold out" audience of 750.
Robbi Kraft, fashion director and commentator, asked guests to let go of their
imagination and discover the many new
and exciting fashions (men and women) for
Fall '79.
Using a very interesting and highly effective backdrop of artfully hung white cloth
produced a tastefully dramatic stage.
With a little help from the imagination,
and a few props, i.e., electric fans, man
made fog (including sound effects from a
fog horn), snow, and stars for the nightlife
fashions beautifully achieved by bouncing a
spot off a mirrored ball, the fashion scenes
were quickly changed to emphasize the
various moods and lifestyles of San
Diego.
The entire fashion show was clearly an
exciting, fast moving, professional production; well balanced for the young and active
matron.
The show chairman, Mrs. Eric Bass of La
Jolla was assisted by Mrs. John Porter
McGregor of Rancho Bernardo.
Fashion show committee induded Mrs.
RobE-rt J::ost n >1nd
.James F. Mulvaney, advisors. Others include Mrs. Raymond E. Peet, Mrs. Peter J . Hughes, Mrs.

SD NEWSLINE
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Guests received Bullock's
Signature folding umbrellas.

Hats and gloves return to accessorize.

Ronald Carlson, Mrs. Robert Cihak, Mrs.
Marshall W. White, Mrs. Edward E. Grimm,
Mrs. Edwin C. Fergusen , Mrs. James
Toillion, Mrs. Ross G. Tharp, Mrs. Anderson
Borthwick, Mrs. John McBride Thornton,
Mrs. John A. Athaide and Sister Virginia
McMonagle.
Mrs. Edward T. Keating, Auxiliary President, welcomed the attending group. Monsignor I. Brent Eagan gave the Invocation.
Luncheon decorations featured fall colors in shades of yellow, rust and gold
accented by straw flowers and autumn
leaves.
Burl Stiff. assisted by Mrs. McGregor,
announced the Sweepstake Prizes which
included a week for two, Rancho La Puerta
Spa, courtesy Deborah Szekely; Fashion
Gift Certificate from Bullock's Mi ssion
Valley; Family Membership, Kana Kai
Club; Patron table for 8, Symphony Spring
Fashon Show Benefit; two nights for two,
Disneyland Hotel; case of wine, Brookside
Winery, courtesy Mr. Rene Biane and a one
year membersh ip is the Exclusively
Woman Spa.
The fashion show benefits the University
of San Diego's Financial Aid Program
which assists 56 percent of its students.
Further " discoveri es" noted beautiful
gifts from Bullocks tucked at each luncheon place setting and included a special
R,J lloc~·s 'r ""'Ure folding umbr..lla .
could it be any wonder why the show was so
happily received?
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"THE BEETHOVEN CYCLE"
Concert s e ri es , this week
fea turing Op. 79 , Op. 31 No. 2,
and Op. 28 (Pastorale) , 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 18, Camino Theatre , University of San Diego ,
Aca la Park , San Diego.
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FOLK PAINTING
"The Naive Eye
Now" a contemporary
folk painting and sculp·
ture display, is on
exhibit 10 a.m. to 4 p .m .•
weekdays, until Dec. 6
in the Founders Gallery
of the University of San
Diego.

ARSENIC AND OLD
LACE: University of
San Diego, Camino
Theatre, through Nov.

11, at 8 p.m. Call 2916480.
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NOONTIME
CONCERTS will feature
pianist Ayse Underhill,
Wednesday, Nov. 14,
12: 15 p.m., Founders
Hall University of San
Diego, Alcala Park, Call
291-6480.

Robbi Kraft, Bullock's Mission Valley

NOV 1 4 1979
BEETHOVEN
• 'The
Beethoven
Cycle" will be offered at
the University of San
Diego at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 18, in the Camino
Theatre. Three pianists
will play Opus 79, Opus
31 No. 2 and Opus 28.
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.Hostess
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47

~ov. 1~ "The Beethoven Cycle": Concert
series, this week featuring Op. 79, Op. 31 No 2
and Op. 28 (!'as~rale), 4 p.m. Sunday, Camin~
Theatr_e, University of San Diego, Acala Park.
S'.1~ Diego. Admission: $3.50; students senior
citizens and military, $1.50. Informati~n· 291§180.
.
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City staff told to examine d velopment proposals
The San Diego Housing Commission ,
has instructed its staff to explore a
proposal to develop the Tait-Kelly
housing project in Linda Vista.
The proposal, by Collins Development Co., will be studied along with
two other proposals the commission
recommended.
The site is city-owned land located
west of Tait and Kelly streets in Linda
Vista, bordering on Tecolote Canyon
Natural Park.
The Collins proposal, which
provides access through land owned
by the University of San Diego, has
been supported by community
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By: Alma Spicer
Photos by: Tricia Menzie Brown, Associate of Tony Francis Photography

$,e(1ol To TIit son O.e,o UnlOII

When George Calanclrl, the University of San Diego's
fr safety, hPan; the saying "football Is a game of
ln<'he ", he lau h~ at th irony or It all If he was just a
r w inch s taller .
"Well, maybe I would be trying to play m the NFL
in t ad or trying to get admitted to dental school "
laughed Calandn, a 5-9, 100-pound senior "I guess· that's
1mcthmg ev rybody thinks about at ome lime or
another. But that 's be n the story with me for guile a
wh1l · I went to hool for a
y ar at C I Stat Hayward
and didn't play football berau. · th c-oarh thought r
was too small."
Ton•ro Coaeh Hill Wilham f It differ ntly, and
Calandrl tran f rred to
USD the followlng year.
That was 1976 lie alkrnated at quarterback for a
y ar, wa ou the bench
mo I of hi second year,
th n ·wtt<'hed to d fensc as

READER

"The Naive Eye Now," an exhibit of
contemporary, prim1nve, and Amencao
tolk paintings and sculptures w,ll continue
through December 6, Founders Gallery,
USO, Alcala Park. 291,6480 x4296.

For USD Benefit

By AILENE VOISIN
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Fashion Discovery~~

Tall For Toreros

Sin · th n, Calandri has
becomP onr of tu coach ·s
favorite . W1ll!am like to
talk about Calandri · inten. ity and intelligence And
wh n h ha gam s like la t
Saturday' against St .
GEORGE CALA!\DRJ
Mary's, William~ gets, ah,
... DB rate raves
a little carri d away,
"I'
Id I
!ore, b lt SP nd distri t championGeorge
th best small . hip in three year Saturcolleg Ire safety I have day at La Mirada. Chris
v r
n, ' the Torero Sadler took first, followed
coa1:h said. " He'. extreme- by teammate.s Dan Esquely quick lnt lligPnt, and da and BJU Tokar.
has gr at antlr1pat10n of
Following the compelithe opponent's patterns llon. Coach Jim Crakes was
lle's the be.st that's ever named NAIA District III
played here I hate to 5"e Coach or the Year. But he
him leave."
was more excited about
In USD' 37-7 d !eat this week' trip to the Naagainst St \lary's, Calan- tionals in Kenosha, Wis.
dri had probably his best
"Our goal right now is to
game of the year with 13 fmish among the top JO,"
tackles and 12 assists. He Crakes said. "Realistically,
also batted down two prob- there are about 10-15 teams
abl touchdmrn pa scs.
that are probably better
But the Torero . 5-5, and than us, but that doesn't
los.-rs of four raight, were mean they'll wm Saturday
overwh !med by the Garis
"On<? of the biggest facm the. c:ond half. USO had tors working against us is
an opportu111ty to tie the the weather. Mo t of the
core just before the half, kids are from Southern Calbut a penalty halted a ifornia, and they are unacTorero drive on St. Mary's customed to that cold
four.
weather. But they've
"The only good thmg surpnsed me before, so you
a bout the game was the never know "
fact that my parents and
• • •
friends were able to watch
Elsewhere on the small
me play," Caiandri admit- college scene :
ted. "That was not one o
our b(>tter efforts."
USD- The California
The Toreros complete the Dreams, a women '.s professea on against Laverne sional basketball team, will
College Saturday in a 2 scrimmage tonight followp.m. contest at USD.
ing a USO women's basketUnited States Interna- ball intrasquad scrimmage
tional University, mean- begmmng at 6.
while, hopes to recover
UCSD- The women 's
from its 31-14 defpat by
vol!
yball team lost to
Puget Sound m time for
powerful Portland State Azusa-Pacific, defeated
Westmont, then captured
Friday.
Thf' Gull , now 7-3. close the Westmont tournament
out their first season under with a victorv over Cal
Coarh Tom Walsh in an 8 Lutheran. The· Tritons are
p.m meeting at San Diego awaiting a possible AJA w
regional tournament mvitaStadium.
lion.

1979

Presents

Calandri Stands

a Jun or.

NOV
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USD forward
lost on injury

Forward Paul Appleby a
6-foot, 5-inch junior college
transfer. has been lost to
the University of San Diego
basketball team for the season.
"He suffered a broken
knee cap in practice and
has undergone corrective
surgery," Coach Jim Brovel!J said.

leaders monitoring the development's
early stages. Joe Bradley, chairman
of the Linda Vista Community
Planning Committee, said the
commission's decision was "a bare
victory."
Of the proposals recommended by
the staff - two of six designed by
Willdan Associates - one is similar to
the Collins proposal, except it contains an additional access road.
"It was completely redundant to
study (Willdan's version) because it
is abundantly obvious it will be
rejected," Bradley said. Willdan's
version is more costly and would
cause more disruption of the canyons
surrounding the site, he said.
,,____;;,;c;,._onethele ,
· g Autho lty
staff did not mention that the Collins
proposal ( designed by Collins
Development Co.) was still an option
until the chairman of the commission,
Herb Solomon, asked for a
clarification.
The staff's recommendation only
called fcir study of Willdan's most
acceptable options. "Well then,
you're saying that we disregard
Collins?" Solomon asked.
"No, that is an alternative," said
Ruth Ann Fahey, staff member in
charge of the project. "What our
recommendation is, is to look at two
additional alternatives."
Being as that was the first in-
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"The :-,.aive E;ye Now" contemporary,
primitive and American folk paintings & sculptures will be shown from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays
through Dec. 6. m the University of San Diego's
Founders Gallery.

dication from the staff that they
would pursue the Collins proposal,
Solomon ask'ed it be included in th
commission's motion and its minutes.
He said he hoped it would be
"evaluated by staff with the same
thoroughness and objectivity" as the
two options they were supporting.
Staff was instructed to meet with
USD officials and Collins Develop-

ment Co. to study that option.
Alihoug 't was earlier stated that
USD w~ not interested in
.._'8Bl~fimg, after Bradley said he
had recently contacted the vicepresident in charge of property ancj.
been told they had not ruled out
participating, staff members said
USD was merely waiting to see what
the city came up with.
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Alliance Francaise

NOV 1 5 l~/:.
Stephen Stills - performs in the University of
San Diego's Ca'mino Theatre tomorrow at 8 p.m. $6
for students · 7.50 __generaL.299:1040.

The second meeting for the 1979-1980 season of
Alliance Francaise will take place November 17 at
2 p.m. at the University of San Diego de Sales Hall,
Salomon Lecture Room.
Gilbert Melese-d' Hospit.al (Senior technical
adviser for General Atomic- will discuss "The
energy question in France and in the United States
of America."
This lecture will be in French. There will be a
small charge for non members. For information
phone Jackie Corey at 578-1609.

SAN DIEGO
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TRANSCRIP.gin
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..The Beeth:ve~ C;cle,:. a concer? f \

featuring three pianists playing the
works of Beethoven will be presented
Sunday at 4 p.m, in Camino Theater
on the University of San Diego/
campus. _ _ _ _ _
L

_
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Bernstein sees 'neo-journalism' as st
By JOE FROLIK
T-A Staff Writer

SAN DIF,GQ - Carl Bernstein was
16 years old, a copy boy with the
Washington Star, when he fell in love
with journalism.
" I thought it was terrifically exciting," the Pulitzer Prize-wrnner recalled last night at the University of
San Diego. " II was sort of like having
a seat where everything was happen•
ing."
Nineteen years later, Bernstein 1s
still in love with his profession, still
believes it is an honorable and vital
calling ih a free society. But Bernstein, who along with his Washington
Post colleague Bob Woodward helped
uncover the bizarre scandal called
Watergate and bring down a president in the process, is worried that

many people do not hare his regard
for journalism. And he is worried
much of modern journalism does not
deserve their respect.
"The Am rican pre has engaged
in an or · of self-congratulation since
Watergate," Bernstein told a lecture
audience f about 400. "No attitude
could be more unjustified."
He pointed out that of the more than
2,000 reporters assigned to cover
Washington in 1972, only a half dozen
actually investigated Watergate in
the first six months after the break-in.
Most newspapers devoted more space
to the Nixon administration's rebut•
tals of the storie~ he and Woodward
were writing than to examining and
following up thCll' findings, he
recalled.
The man played by Dustin Hoffman
in the film version of "All The Prest•

dent's Men" insisted there was noth- press are widespread - with good
ing unusual about the way he and reason, Bernstein said. "We're arroWoodward cracked the cover-up. "We gant. We do a terrible job of explaindid basic police reporting," the casu- mg ourselves," he said. "The press
ally dressed, shaggy-haired Bernstein remains largely a closed institution."
sa'"d "We knocked on a lot of doors,
Bernstem - who next year bewe did a lot of legwork. We had to comes Washington bureau chief of
start from the bottom and work our ABC News - criticized what he called
way up."
the "neo-journalism" that emBernstein said the Nixon adminis- phasizes gossip and celebrities intration fostered contempt for the stead of hard news; that pays large
pres that remains today, especially sums to news sources like Henry Kissin the Supreme Court of another Nixmger "who repeatedly lied to the Conon legacy, Chief Justice Warren gress, to the people and to the press";
Burger. Recent decisions of the that caters to the "conspicuous
Burger Court making it more difficult ronsumption" of the affluent rather
for journalists to protect their sources than the pressing needs of the averhave "handicapped reporters and age consumer.
undermmed freedom of the press,"
"This trend has been at the direct
Bernstem said.
expense of our real function - to reBut he fears too few people really port the news," Bernstein said.
care. Distrust and resentment of the
But while Bernstein blasted the

backward

trend to glamorize reporters and
make them celebrities, there is no escaping the fact Carl Bernstein is
perceived and treated as a star. He
has written two best-selling books and
been the subject of a successful movie. Last mght, he spent 90 minutes
talking and fielding questions; for
that he was paid more than $2,000 plus
expenses. He arrived and departed in
a long, silver limousine.
Once an anonymous beat reporter,
Bernstein today is instantly recognizable.
•
Still, there is another side of Bern•
stem that shllns celebrity status.
He was uncomfortable when he
began, shifting his weight from one
foot to the other, fumbling note cards,
gripping the podium like his very life
depended on it. Not until the television
crews turned off their bright lights

and left did he relax.
He turned down several requests to
appear on local television programs,
passing up opportllnities to plug the
new book on the witch hllnts of the
Cold War he is finishing. His fans ask
continually about "All The President's Men," but he would rather discuss "The Final Days," a book in
which he and Woodward are not mentioned.
"I think 'The Final Days' is by far
the best reporting Bob and I ever
did," said Bernstein. "'All The Presi•
dent's Men' is about how we covered
the story, it's not about Watergate.
'The Final Days' is a rather meticulous record of what happened during
one of the most extraordinary periods
in American history. I feel real good
about that book. I think it's a real
good piece of work."
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The Assistance League of San Diego will usher in '
the Christmas season with a tea dance Dec. 9 at
Bahia Hotel. Mrs. Kenneth D. Olson of La Jolla is
chairman of annual holiday benefit party.
Mrs. Edward A. Straker of La Jolla is cochairmen and other committee heads include Mrs.
Robert S. Brown of Pacific Beach, trees and
wreaths ; , frs . Joe R. Bland of Chula Vista,
boutique, and Mrs. A.C. Zemba, inv_itations.
.
Luncheon will be served followmg a recept10n
hour and there will be continuous dance music by
Gene Hartwell's orchestra. Entertainment and disco
instruction will be provided by Betty's Dance Scene
of La Jolla dancers.
Boutique items made by members will be offered
for sale as well as Christmas ornaments and trees.
Proceeds will go to the new Operation School Bell
which provide clothing for school children, and to
other league philanthropites.

"Thi

USD's Nursing School
Gets $1 Million Grant
'l'h

tFJaus ty of San
ego s Ph1l1p \ Hahn
School of ur mg ha
received a ft\E'-)ear, $1 milhon grant rom the \:ational Irs itu te for , lental
Health for a graduate program m advane{'d psychiatric nursmg.
. The _grant v. 111 provide
inst11ut10nal and training
support to registered
nurses seeking a master's
degree in psychiatric nursing and Will be the first
such program in San Diego
and _Imperial counties, according to offlciaL~.
Details of the grant v.111
be announced TueSday by
Dr. Author E Hughes, USO
president; Dr. Irene Palmer dean of the school of
nursing, and Janet Blenner
~ssistant professor of nurs'.
mg and project director of
the grant
.

Mrs. John Comito is chairman of the Dec. 4
luncheon meeting of the University of San Diego
Auxiliary at Atlantis Restaurant. Guests are asked
to bring- a wrapped Christmas tree ornament for a
gift exchange.
.
The univer sity's choral ensemble, dtrec~ed by the
Rev . Nicolas Reveles, will present select10ns f~om
the " Festival of Lessons and Carols" to be given
,Founders Chapel on the campus Dec. 8 and 9.
.
Mrs. Edward T. Keating, auxiliary president, will
present proceeds from the auxiliary's fall fashion
show to Dr. Author E. Hughes, USD president, for
student aid use.
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Solo Concert

•

Steven Stills, charter
member of the Buffalo
Springfield and Crosby,
Stills and Nosh, will
perform a solo concert
at 8 tonight in the Camino Theater at University of Son Diego.
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USD out
to end
loss skein

I
1

I

1

I

Universitv of San Diego's I
football team will wind up I
its 1979 season at home tomorrow at 2 against a
strong defensive-minded
La Verne College.
The Toreros, seeking to
end a four-game losing I
streak must win to hang up
a sec~nd straight winning
season for Coach Bill Williams. They will enter the
game with a 5-5 record
after finishing at 6-4 m 1978.
"It's the first time we
have played Laverne since
1975,'' Williams said, "and
we will have no excuses
because we will be at top
strength."
The Leopards will bring a
4-4 record to town after last
weekend's 23-17 victory
over the Whittier Poets,
who bowed to USD 21-14.
The biggest La erne
player the Toreros will
have to stop is quarterback
Kirk Porter, who stands 6foot, 7-inches and weighs
225 pounds. He has completed 94 passes for 1,.042
yards. His No. 1 receiver
has been Dave Serano, who
has 37 catches for 359
yards.
on defense , Laverne
safety Bruce Hines has
made 92 unassisted tackles
so far this season.
uso quarterback Tim
Call has passed for 1,616
yards to date, while the
Toreros' best back is Joe
Henrv with 449 yards
gained.
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STEVEN STILLS Whose histbry with rock music dates back
to the Buffalo Springfield and
Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young will perform 8 p.m .
Nov. 16 at the University of
San Diego's Camino Theatre.

"The Beethoven Cycle" of piano sonatas
continues w,th Op. 79, Op. JI Na. 2, and
Op. 28 ("Pascorale"), performed by Ilana
Mysior, Nicolas Reveles, and Michael
Bahde, Sunday, November 18, 4 p.m.,
Camino Theater, USD, Alcala Park.
291-6480 x4296.
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"tJ

ide of Paradise" is the name given to the

l\'ew Year's Eve party that the Youn~ Connoi~seu:s
of the San Diego Museum of Art ts plannmg m
conjunction with the board of trustee~ of the. mu~um. The champagne supper P.arty will be given m
the Copley Auditorium of the museum . .
Art deco invitations to the party went m the mall
this week. Mrs. Alan Bergsma, Ms. Maggie Har ~ml
~s. Yvonne Hancher are co-chairmen and ass1stmg
with arrangements are Mr. and ;\1rs . .\1ichael F.
Huff, Mrs. Henk van der Werff, Robert B. Muzzy,
Ms. Joan Reed, '-1s. Tempy Cornelius and Mrs.
Steven Brczzo.
Mrs. Robert P. Sedlock Jr is chair man of the
Connoisseurs, a group of museum supporters ages
20s through 40s

z

0
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TORREROS FACE
LEOPARDS OF
LA VERNE

'!'h e University of San
Diego gridders (5-5) will host
the Leopards of La Ve~ne
College (4-4t this coming
Saturday, November 17, at
1:30 pm.
The Toreros are on a fou r•
game losing streak after a
tough loss to St. Mary's 37 • 7
in Moraga. At the half the
Toreros were behind 1_4-7
after a USO fumble on t~e1r 8yardline with three minutes
left led to St. Mary's second
score. use scored on a 72yard reception from 1:im ~all
to Jeff Flannigan which tied
the score midway in the
second quarter. The second
half caved-in on the Toreros
with St. Mary's quarterback
Mark Drazba getting a h<;>t
hand passing for most of his
game total 16 of 31 for 306
yards and two touchdowns,
which broke a Gael record _of
304 yards in one game. Tim
Call led the Toreros with 20
Completions on 32 attempts
for 250 yards and one
touchdown.
A tough Leopard squad
from La Verne will raid the
USO Football Stadium after a
strong win over Whittier 23-17
last Saturday. The Leopards
are mainly a defensive t~am
led by free safety Bruce Hanes
Who has 92 solo tackles so !ar
this season and Ron Lev1~e
who is leading the team i_n
interceptions. The offense is
led by quarterback Kurt
Porter 6'7"' 225 lbs. ~ho has
completed 94 passes for 1042
yards and al the other end of
those passes has been Dave
Serano a 5-10, 170 lbs. who
has caught 37 passes for 359
yards and three touchdowns.
This is the season finale
and the Toreros are looking
for a win in order to finish the
season with a 6-5 record and
their second winning season

B-4
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Rocking
For Good
Mary Karcher , a thirdyear art student at the Umversity of San Diego, rocks 1
and sketches for poor peo,
ple around the world as ,.
part of a Fa st for World
Ha rvest yesterday sponsored by the international
Oxf or d Com mitt ee for
Famine Relief. The group
hopes to raise $200,000
through even ts such as the
US D ro ck in g c hair
marathon to help the boat
people of Soulheast Asia,
fa r mers in Peru, craft
worker s in Tanzania and
rural women in Bolivia.
-Stoff Photo bY George Smith
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USD's Nursing School
Gets $1 Million Grant

Tht> University of San
DJrgo's Phil!p Y. Hah n
School M Nur lllg has
r('crivecf a fl ve-y('ar, $1 rr t1
hon grant from tne Nation
al Institute for Men ta l
Health for a graduate program in advanced p~ychiatnr nursing
. The grant will provide
mstitutional and training
s upport to registered
nurses S!:'eking a master's
~egree in psychiatric nurs
mg and will be the first
such program ln Sar. Diego
and l'llp('rial C'Otint1es, ac
cording to offJelaJ~
· Deta1J~ of the gra t will
be anno "ICed Tu('Sday b
Dr i_tuthor g Hughrn, usb
president Dr Jrcm Palmer, dean of h school of
nursmg and Janet Blenner:
as 1~tant professor of nursmg and proJect director of
lhP grant.

Friday, November 16, 1979
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Bernstein Sa
Press Isn't
Doing Its Job
S.D. Stops On Pro Tennis Tours
A:>pear Assured For 1980

1arch 23 a 50,000 women's tournament at
La C:osta w111 lead up to the $250,000
Clairol Crown Classic on March 29
and 30. The Clairol, staged for the
first time last year is a fourwoman event with the Wimbledon
and U.S Open winners, the winter ·
tour champion and a wild-card
player of the sponsor's choosing
comprising the field. Chris Evert
won the inaugural champ10nship.
Last year's lead-m tourney to the
Clairol was worth $30,000, but the
pur ·e has been mcreased for 1980
With Honda sponsonng th event.
Promoter Irv Gros man anticieu 111
pat It wt11 lltract a stronger field than la. t year's, which
was Y.On j IT) Red over Sue arker In the finals.
An o i I a noun ement isn' f rthcommg until after
the !m;t oft vear but the Wei Fargo tournament will
r1t°edition probably the second or third week
hold 11
n July, with purse of $100,000, accordmg to promoter
Bob HoroY.1tz he tournament was played last year at the
Sports ArE>na, b the possibility of staging some porhons
at an outdoor t I also being explored.
1blt1011 could be the culmination of a short
The men
rl or \en th ummer which would feature a group
of pla:,, r tn ud1 Dick Stockton, Vitas Gerulaitis and
sta
Ill

• •

•

EW FACE - K n Walts, the father of touring profes1 Butch Walts • ud a senior player of some reknown,
n I led a D1rector of Racqu t Sports for the
d - nstrurtloo San Diego Tennis and Racquetball
n 1 lo' Road
ha been a tenm professional for 28 years
ed with veral players of note besides his
N'crntly succes ful prot g s include Stan\Jycla Moulton, Junior tJ.S. Open
1•
"Tib ec! 10 J mor runner-up, and national 16s
It Anger
r d kind of a rebel among teaching pro~ ln
orrua, ' \'v alts . ays, "because I 111 to teach
t they're gocd at already.
wllat l can to Improve on what someone
I try nd
nati;~aLv what they already have, rather than try
d
and t arl' th m thP way it's shown in the book, but may
r J too w t0 f rtable.''
An official announcemrntregardmg oth r teaching pros
fo the club has not been rrpde, but fonnrr women':; tour
standout \ aler1e Ziegenfuss Bradshaw and former Umv r lly of Anzona player Angel Lopez, who has been
teaching at the Kona Kai Club, are expected to fill two
p{,SJtlOn
The club 1s schE>duled for completion in mid-December,
Y. t plan to commencP \\Ork around January 2.

• •

•

• • •

FOR ,IG L'BJECT- La Jolla's Pat DuPre has been
domg ome profit-takmg lately at the men's professional
tour stop in A la. DuPre made the fmal of the H1t-Umon
Japan Open b fore losing m three sets to Terry Moor (Pat
rollected nearly $10,000 as the runner-up) and combmed
with Com Dibley to win the doubles portion of the event
(anotl'et $3,000)
Last w ek DuPrc was m the final of the $75,000 Hong
Kon C sl and though he was swept away by Jimmy
nnors collected $6,000 for that effort.

By JOHN BANASZEWSKI

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT SW! Wlite

It was though Camino Hall at USD
had slipped into a time warp.
There was Carl rnstein, half of
the newspaper reporting team that
had unravelled Watergate. talking to
about 150 people Wednesday night
about subjects five and six years old.
That might seem like old news to
some. But the subjects Bernstein
talked about - Nixon, Watergate,
the press, and Deep Throat - came
across as front-page bulletins from
the former Washington Post
newspaperman.
Bernstein started by saying what
he isn't. He says he isn't a
philosopher, a historian. or a political
scientist.
What he says he is - and he says
it an unassuming way for a man who
has been at the top of his field - is a
report'!r.
Before Bernstem finished his halfhour talk however. he had sounded at
times a bit like all the things he i;aid
he bn't.
He philosophized about the role of
the press in America. He gave a
history lesson on the events
surrounding the Watergate investigation led by himself and
colleague Bob Woodward. And he
talked about the political innerworkings of the Nixon White House.
And he did it all for a speaker's fee
of more than $2,000 and expenses. it
was reported.
But make no mistake. Carl Bernstein is qualified to talk about journalism. At age 29, he had won the
profession's highest awar - the
Pulitzer Prize; he has written two
books, both considered must reading
for beginning journalism students;
and, as he says, has been nearly
mytholigized for his Watergate
reporting, in the film version of his
book, "All the President's Men."
He says he plans on returning to
work-a-day journalism - this time as
en editor, not a reporter - next
spring. In the meantime, Bernstein's
been freelancing for magazines and
news journals.
Bernstein is a reporter, though,
and he talked about what he loves.
First, he defined it. "Reporting is not
stenography," he said. "It is, quite
simple, the best obtainable version of
the truth."
Then he critiqued the state of the
art. "We don't do Ollr job enough," he
said. "We're hurting own credibility."
"We're arrogant," he said. "And,
to a large extent, we remain a closed
society. We go around demanding
from everybody but we remain closed
ourselves."
"I'd say if there was one thing that
is not getting enough coverage aside from the Supreme Court - it's
the press," he said .
Bernstein doesn't like some of
what he sees. He said he's "absolutely
outraged" at what he termed the
amount of "rampant and rapacious"
journalism today in the U.S.
"When's the last time you saw a
good story on, say, the blight of the
cities," he asked. "But just last week
the New York Times ran a long story
on couches - what they are, where
they should go, what they're made
ot"
During the early stages of the
Watergate story, he said, only about
half a dozen reporters out of a fulltime Washington press corps of more
than 2,000 were assigned by their
publications to cover the story.
Since Watergate, though, the
American press has been•,mgaged in
what he said is a totally unjustified
amount of back-slapping and self.
congratulations.
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or Step
Rock music fans con e o
of Buffalo Springfield and Crosby, Stills, Nosh and
Young - at 8 p.m. in the University of Son Diego's
Camino Theatre. Tickets cost $7.50 each ( 6 for USD
students) and are on sole at the USD Associat1td
Student Body office and all Ticketron outlets.

""Tbe Beetlta,ee Cyrle," le11urtng Op. 7f, Op. 31
No. 2 and Op. 28 (Pastoral•). can be hrard at 4
p.m . Nov. 18 In the Camino Theater, USD, Acata

Park. Admlss1on; $3.50; students, seniors and
military, 1150
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From a Times Stall Writer

SAN DIEGO-Hoping to snap a
four-game losing streak and complete
the current college football season
with a winning record, the University
of San Diego ends its 1979 season at
1:30 thi afternoon at home against
Laverne College.
USD started fast, climbing to a 5-1
mark before the losmg skein began. ,
The Toreros arc 5-5 while Laverne is I
4-4.

Si>ec,al To The San D1190 Un an

The Umver ity of San Diego will try to rnd a four-game
losing streak and complE te hl'tr second eonsecutive
winmng season ma J ·30 contrnt against La\erne Collegr
toda) at t:SD
The Toreros, who "ere 5 l at one point t s il~On, ha.: e
struggled lb past few v,eeks against Claremont• iudd,
Azusa-Pacific, Lmted States International Un v rsity and
SL :'lfary's
But l'SD C'oarh Bill Wilhams says hts players are
healthy, and ready for the Leopards
This .s throne we have lo win for our season to be a
SUCCT'SS," Williams said, approachmg the end of h1.s fourth
sea.son a Torero head coach. ' We'vt' gotten some bad
breaks, particularly against St Marys, or our 1-ec'Ord
would be better than it is (5-5).
And T don ( e,xpecl an eas) game against La\ ne (44). They re rommg off a big Y.in over Wfuttler 23-17, and
ha\'e plenty Jf momentum gomg.'
USIC, meanwlule, has a week to prepare t r 1 :;ea. on
finale next Fnday against Portland State at San Diego
Stadium

I
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LaVerne Tops ·USO

, two of which
La\ erne College intercepted six pa
were returned for tourhctowns, and the Leopard, went on
to defeat the Gniversity of San Diego, 21-12, III the season
finale for both teams yesterday at USD
The Toreros, who opened the season wmning five of
their first six games, suffered their fifth straight loss and
ended the season at 5-6. La Verne finished 5-4.
CSD did manage to open a 12-7 halftime lead on the
strength of a Tim Call-to-Jeff ;\forgan touchdown pass
covering 67 yards and a short scoring run from Mark
Garibaldi. Garibaldi had a big day, pounding out 178
vards on 23 carries.
• But in the end mtercept10ns killed the Torer? chances.
First, Leopard linebacker Bill Lambert picked off a
deflected pass in the first period and raced 21 yards for a
touchdown. Then, after Laverne took a 14-12 third-period
lead, Leopard defensive back Fred Gomeztreo loc~ed
things up when he rambled 73 yards with an mterceptmn
with 4% minutes left.

bloeled)

L - Lambert 21 mlerceplion return (Zendeos kick)

USD-Gar lXi j1 J roo kick ·a~,
L - _strrooo SPQSS from Porter ~Zende1os
kick)

L- Gomezlreo JJ In erceotian return (Zen-

detosk,ck)

TIDY: Roger Wrenn, who'.s
bern taking pictures for this
hewspaper for 33 ypars, retires
on Friday' Nov. 30. What to do?
Yesterday he was summoned to

n,port for Jury duty on '.\1'ollday •
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USO vs. Laverne

By AILE. 'E \IOISl!\1

• ·l O l l:/J
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LOS ANGELES TIMES

Toreros Entertain
LaVerne In Finale

Laverne..
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DIS 'N' DATA: Vista Valley
Countr\ Club, the county's newest 18-holc golt' course (~o. 7_1 ),
has final approval from planm~g
commissioner . First ke-off \HII
be in !'arly January. • • • ~or
Diane Sinor and :uartin (,nns~,
co-stars of !\fission Playhouse s
"C~me Back Little Sheba," it's a
stage reunion. Sinor play~d ?f PO·
site Gerrish 16 years ago m The
Crucible,,. her first role .at the
Old Globe. . The best mmds on
The Tribune city desk puzzled
for seconds over this cover letter
from ( bildn•n's Hospital yesterdav then thn•w the whole pac~aa,/ awa . "Pl<•ase replace this
r;lt•ast• with the release Y? 11
receiwd earlier." • • · Now. Bill
WU!:.r understan~s w~y Ci!r!
was so tight-lipped before and after his LSD speech..
Wednesday night. lie didn't ,vant
to talk about his future plans
before ABC's announcem nl. yesterday that hl"d be the network's
11 w \Vashington bureau chief.
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Founders' Gallery, University of San Diego. Art by
skilled but untutored artists
working today throughout
the united States was ~lected from gallery and pnart work featuring selerted
works In drawing, painting,
printmaking, sculpture and
crafts. The event v. ill be
held in the Art BUIiding in
Room 512 and coincides
with the opening of the Art
Faculty Exhibit in the University Gallery, ov. 30, 7
to 10 p.m. The student
exhibit-sale will continue
Dec. 1-3 from noon to 5 p.m.
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Today at 4 p.m. in Camino Hall on the campus of
the University of San
Diego, pianists Ilana
Mysior, Michael Bahde and
Nicolas Reveles will play
the third in their series of
mne recitals covering the
32 keyboard sonatas of Beethoven. The compositions to
be heard are the Sonatas
Opus 79, Opus 31, No. 2, and
Opus 28.

NOV

Music
THE BEETHOVEN CYCLE - The University of San Diego will continue
,ts Beethoven series today at 4 p.m. in Camino Theater, USO.
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La Jollan Sara Finn was pleased to find that many of the
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("Pastorale"), performed by Illana Mysior,
Reveles ,
Nicolas
Michael Bahde, Sunday,
Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. at the
Theatre
Camino
University of San Diego,

EVENING TRIBUNE

DAILY

women, including Alida Guajardo Cervantes, Elsa Arnaz
Toledo, Maria Est~la Gomez, Aurora Valle Troncoso and
~ z a Cancino de Lozano, are alumnae of the colleges
of the Sacred Heart. Charter 100 founder Diana Lerner
gave a bilingual introductory speech, proving she is as
charming in Spanish as she is in English.

CYCLE of piano sonatas
continues with Op. 79,
Op. 31 No . 2, and Op. 28
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Alcala Park. Call 291·
6480 for information.
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HERRMANN, JONES PREVAIL

IN CORONADO NET TOURNEY
University of San Diego sophomore Peter Herrmann
topp~d ~an Dieguito ~igh's John Tsumas, 6-0, 6-3 for the
men s smgle~ championship and Kim Jones completed a
successful title defense in women 's singles as the
Coronado Tennis Center tournament concluded yesterday.
Jones, a former San Diego State player who turned
professional last summer, bested Angie Mmissian 6-2 6' '
0.
Herrmann became the ~cond straight USD player to
claim the Coronado men's lltle, succeeding Scott Lipton.
Lipton, th~ tournament's top seed, had been forced to
defauit a fll'St round match With strep throat.
Herrmann was dominant in the first set in the
yesterday's final against Tsumas. But Herrmann had to
overcome an early service break by Tsumas and win
several hard-fought points with two-fisted drives from
both sides to secure the second set and the match.
Jones proved too powerful with her forehand and twohanded backhand for Minissian
USD',s Dana Rowe and Diane FarreJI combmed for the
women s doubles champ10nsh1p, defeating Maria Pe and
Laura Ortega, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3 and Grossmonl College's Todd
Nelson and Gerardo Varela prevailed in men's doubles
'
6-4, 6-4.
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SMALL COLLEGES

Williams Looks Forward To

y

N

FOOTBALL:
Final Game Rap-up.

ext ear

The University of San
Diego grldders flnl1hed the
season 5-6 after a dl •appolnt•
Ing 1oa1 at the hands of La
Verne College (5-4) this past
Saturday on the Torero home
field. The Torero were
looking for their second
consecutive winning season,
but It wa • n't meant to be this
year.
A bright spot In the loss to
La Veme was the running of
Junior halfback Mark
Garibaldi who ran for 178
yards on 24 carries and one
touchdown. Quarterback,
Tim Call completed 15 of 41
for 224 yards, one touchdown
and six interceptions.
Runningback Joe Henry, one
of the more conslstant
players this season, ran torso
yard, on 17 attempts.
Defenalvely, ,enlor Chuck
George
Schoepp, tackle,
Calandrl, free safety, and

By AILENE VOISIN
SlltCial To TIit San Doet0 union

It wasn't quite what Bill

Williams ex~ted.
This wa the year the
University of , an Diego
wa to be ome one of the
best Div1s1on III football
teams on the West Coa~t.
Th y were young, true. And
not very big, true again.
But their coach felt that
"this 1 . the most talente~
team me I've been here
Somr. of William oth r
pre-season comments:
"I think we can beat anybody inrludmg powerful
Cal Lutheran, ii w play th~
way we're capable of
(('al Lutheran 39, USO 0)
.. Jumor Tim Call has an
excellent arm and will be
an ab! replacement for
Jim Valenzuela at quarterback " (rail's sta11. tics.
136 com plet1ons m 375
attempL<i, 18 mt •r ept1ons,
and siK touchdO\\OS)
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age' and fourth in rushing six actually - against
La\leme Saturday night,
defense.
-The Toreros lose only and it cost them a 21-12
10 seniors to graduation, decision. Call threw s1K
although two or those are interceptions, two of which
outstanding defen_s1ve were returned for touch·
backs George Calandn and downs.
., I'm already psyched for
.
Jim Goldstone.
-Linebackers Don Nik- neict year," he said.
"We've got most of our
las and Bill Thoma • two
freshmen Williams calls better players returmng "the Gerber twins," solidi• with a year's expenenc~
lied the defense with excel- behind them - so. 1 can t
lent performances dunng help but be opt1m1st1c
.. 1 think we c·an probablr,
• • •
the latter part of the sea5?.n
fmi. h th s •ason at 8-3.
and "can only get better.
(USD's 1 79 record: ~6)
"The defense," W1ll1ams
But Williams, who sa_ys admits, "was the only thmg
his player eompete with
All
emotion and without schol- that went a~ planned.
snakewere
we
long,
year
rsh1p • pref rs to accentubit on offense. And when we
al the po..~ltl\
made a mistake, 1t was a
-USU finished llr~l
"
amon 01 vision lll choo s big-on
USO made a big onP m punt and klC'koff cover-

t 1979

Shortage
ol nurses
reported
By JOSEPH THE KE:>.
TRIBUNE Educal,on Writer

San Diego County suflC'rs
from a severe shortagP of
nurses tramed in the rare
of chromcall) mentally ill
patients
Thi~ defic1enry :.n the
county's lll'allh rare service II as disclosed at the
Cniwrsit) of San Diego.
where USD officials veslerday announc-ed r<'cefving a
I mill ion grant to tram
registered nurses in psychi·
atnc nursing.
''We badl1 need nurses
who can proHde psychotherapy for :;u<·h patients
when thev are turned loose
mto the rommumly, fol1011rng hospital care " announced Jan t Blenner,
project d1rrctor of the
grant.
• The e ~• been shortLerrr. care g11cn up to now,
but we w1U t ) to provide
Jong-trrm th py .is a rehis grant.
sult
Sh said the program, tn
a National
be funded
ta! Health
Iru;t1tJte lo
n next Febgrant will
ruarv wi.h he adm1ss10n of
e1gh, students Each year
eight more will be trained
over a two-year period.
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The University of
announced yesterday that it's. :he
. . t of a five -year, $1• m1lhon
t f
rec1p1en
t f om the National lnst1tu e or
::~ta{Health. The funds will be used
to formulate a new masters de~ee
in psychiatric nursing.
h aduate
program
There is currently not sue . gr . .
program available at any umv~rs1tf~n
San Diego or Imperial Counties. . e
f• t class will be enrolled m Sprm~,
,rs A maximum of 12 persons will
l980.
be allowed in the program annually.
* .. •
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ew Nursing rogram To Benefit Mentally Ill

By MICHAEL CO'IT-BLAIR

nd 1s "desparately needed,'

Educal,on Writer, TIie Saa Diego UnoOII

San lJirgo County's 4,000 chronically ill mental patients are forced
to bC{'ome "revolving door" patients
at local mental institutions because
ther 1 111sufflcient outpatient help
for thl'm 1d local nur mg leaders
\\ho unveiled a $1 million training
program at IJSD yesterday
The five-year, federally funded
program will be the only ma ters
psychid gree program m ad
atric nursmg available south of Long

ry Wallace, nursmg sup

H

r a the Veterans Admimstralioo
i ,.

The program will be offered at
CSD' Philip Y. Hahn School of
and Hll only accept eight
a year. Applicants must be
regi tered nurses who hold
a bac !or's degree in nursmg.
Lpo graduat10n, the students
must • nake a commitment to go out
a d w k with the chronic mentally
ill,'· d Dr. Irene Palmer, dean of

the ni.rsmg school.
There are between 4,000 and 5,000
such patients between the ages of 21
and 50 in the county, but most of
them are first "hidden behind high
walls" and later sent out into the
community with only the minimum
amount of preparatory counseling,
said Janet Blenner, assistant professor of nursing at USD and director of
the new program.
The graduates will go to work in
key mental health clinics throughout
the county, providing and developing

Stereo equipment from
Mad Jack's Sound Center and
refreshments from the Miller
Beer Co. are just two of the
kinds of prizes and awards to
be given winners and participants in a cross country
benefit fun at the University of
San Diego's Sports Center on
Saturday, December 8, at 9
a.m.

programs of long-term outpatient
help, she said.
Similar grants have been made to
13 nursing programs in the country,
which is "particularly pleasing" in
view of increased political talk about
cutting back on health care spenping, said Palmer.
"In such cuts it always seems to
be the aged and the mentally ill that
suffer first, so it is good to see this
program financed," she said.
Though there has been an acute
need for such spf'cially trained_
nurses for years. the interest m the
mentally ill taken recently by First
Lady Rosalyn, Carter has helped
get backing for !hf' program, said
Blenner.
The need for the program was first
raised !Jy members of the local psychiatric nursing profession, said
Palmer, and a committee of nursing
practitioners was established to help
get the grant from the National
Institute for Mental Health.

The 5 or 10 mile event,
which runs through nearby
Tecolote Canyon, will raise
funds to benefit the USO
Athletic Program, which this
year has moved into the West
Coast Athletic Conference
and NCAA Division I level
competition.
The winners in both the
mens' and womens' categories will receive gift
certificates for stereo equipment from Mad Jack's Sound
Center, along with award
plaques. All participants will
receive refreshments from
'the Miller Beer Co., and
commemorative T-shirts. The
USO pool will also be_open to
all runners.

"The grant application was produced in only four weeks and by the
time it was presented, received the
backing of all the mental health
community, not just the psychiatric
nurses," said Palmer.
The two-year degree program will
begin in the spring semester of 1980.
1

•

Additionally, all sponsored
runners collecting $10 or
more are eligible for a
drawing for a complete stereo
system donated by Mad
Jack's.
Other sposors include
Adidas, and many local
sporting goods stores and
other businesses.
Fees for the race are $6 in
advance, $8 the day of the
event. For information and
registration, call Scott McCarthy, USO Sports ce..,ter,
291-6480, extension 4272.

..
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fre1hman linebacker Don
Nlklas played a great game,
with Nlklas intercepting a
Kurt Porter pass and
returning it 13 ya rd s.
Head Coach BIii Williams
said that, "he was disappointed in the loss but there are a
lot of silver llneings In the
season as a whole. As of
h the
Friday, November
Toreros were co,,.,.,,...,,, r uni

return coverage allowln.Q nly
0.24 yards per return. the
kick-off team is lpadlng the
nation at the Division IIOevel
allowing only 9.9 yards ~ckoff return, and the rushing
defense is fifth or sixth in the
country allowing only 57 .4
yards per game on the
ground. We are finally getting
the quality players that we
want and it is only a matter of
time before we gell and put It
all together."

LA
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FEMALE TRAINERS
0 LONGER RARE

College Athletes Now Treated by Women
Skilled in Injury Prevention, Rehabilitation

"Athletes are highlt1 motivated and will do anything, especially on
the cmnp t1tive level, to get well and back into their games."

CAROLYN RYBACK. USD h11d tralntf

BY MATf MrrCHELL
Tlmts Stall Wrllff

SAN DIEGO-A fooLball player crashes heavily to the ground,
hi leg twisted In an unnatural posiuon, his head spinning. A trainer
run. to hlll re cue.
Slowly the player opens his eyes and discovers that it is a woman
who 1s mm1 tcrmg to his immediate needs. It may also be a woman
mg to his rehab1htat1on.
whu will b
F mnl tramc arc no longer unll~ual, at least at San Diego college .
San Diego State, counting full-lime workers and student interns,
ha J5 tram r6 under the direction of Bob Moore. Eleven are women, working In the coed traming room where tape 1s applied and
physical rch b1htation conducted on a first-come, first-served basis
for nil rn of the men's and women's sports.
Moore's n uciate trainer is Carlynn Smith, whom he describes a
b mg ''as qualified as any male trainer m the business-and better
than mosl."
Carolyn Rybnck is the head trainer for athlellcs at the University
or San Diego and 1s believed to be the first woman to oversee the
coed act1V1t1e for an NCAA university. A classmate or hers from
San Diego tate, Patty Brcndecke, divides her time between Mesa
College, where he's the assistant, and the San Diego Sports Injury
Clinic.
Patsy Ann Fort 1s the trainer for the Dream, a women's pro basketball team. It's basically the same job she had for the men's baskctbnll team at San Diego State last season.
Connie Spooner, the pioneer student in Moore's program, is the
trainer for various pro tennis circuits.
Unlike the old-school trainers, who felt they could spit tobacco
Juice on a bruise or a pulled muscle and the inJury would get well,
today's trainers arc highly skilled in injury prevention as well as
treatment.
Few would give up the athletic atmosphere just to be physical
thcraplSts, a profession for which all are qualified.
"With an athlete, you can see immediate results," said Ryback,
who during football season puts in 11-hour days. "Athletes are dis-

part-time
Patty Brendecke, Mesa College assistant trainer, exercises John Locoeo's leg at Sports Injury Clinic where she works
Robert Lachma
Time, photo by

Contln ed from Finl Pace
Football makes ~e male-female pen:eatage disproportionate, but m the wmter and spring there are about
00 men being treated far every 40 women.
The proportion of women applying to team to be trainers, however, is a reverse of the 00-40 ratio. All k to be
Included In working with football and aoceer, the two
highest injury-prone sports. Moore said. adding "Many
don't even want to be involved with a nan-coeducational
program."
AB part of the initial training program. students are sent
' to high school foot.ball games as interns and often are the
only trained people in attendance. Ryback am Brendecke
both said this was an excellent opportunity to apply their
knowledge and skills early.
Many of the women entenng training oome from competitive sports, where there wasn't very much future as a
professional
Ryback, a strong. 5-2½ former gymnast who was good
eoough to compete againsl Cathy Rigby, got into training
after her swnum was crushed in a practice accident She
learned to appreciate rehabilitation work and now Is in her
second year as the only female bead-traloer or an NCAA
Division I school.
AB a former athlete. Ryback thinks It helps to have had
the experience, because it gives her empathy with what
injllred players must endure. "I appreciate the psychological factor in the stress caused by an injury," she said.
"Athletes have a great.er discipline to achieve their goals."
Although she's only about four years older than many of
the USD football players, she's called "Mom" a loL She
also is asked by players how to deal with personal prob~%5g~ often she should be eligible for a psychologist's

'As a trainer, sometimes you want to be super human or a great healer. But you can't do
more than people will let you.'
PATTY eRl!Nl>fCt<!, -

•

Cellete asslslallt

tra-

c1phned and motivated with their bodies to get well Other people
aren't a.~ kin thet1cally involved with their bodies. The feedback
from an in1urcd athlete is often more concise than with a normaL
rchab11itation patient."
Put a woman in a training room and there initially will be some
snide comments. "What is this, a massage parlor?" is a line heard at
the beginning of a school year from young athletes encountering a
woman trainer for the first time.
But the older athletes are protective, and such remarks rarely
are heard again. Whal the newcomers quickly learn and the oldtimers cherish IS the £act that women can d the job.
"There's no sex requirement to do this lob," said Moore, who
pioneered undergraduate and master's deg tee programs in sports
medicine for women al SDSU, beginning ith Spooner in 1972.
''Being a trainer is just like bemg a physiei ri or a physical therapist."
Moore, having worked at Olympic track als, said that he knew
there was a great need for trainers to wor with women's sports.
When Spooner asked to help with football, the only rule Moore
changed was that players had to wear at least shorts in the training
room.
'"And the language certainly was cleaned up," he said.
'fhe San Diego State program during football season creates a
parade of about 200 athletes hilting the training room daily, with
about 125 needing taping and 75 being treated and rehabilitated for
Please Turn to Page 9, Col. 4

l
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•other at high speeds and big mes. It's the same as thinking
when you put automobiles on the freeways you won'L have
accidents.
as at:hlet.es _do,
If women don't aspire to reacb the
1 why are they foing into training In droves? Replu,d Smith,
the mother o a young aon: "More women see thlB aa a
career and not as something to do unUl they get married.
"Let's face it, it doesn't matter to athletes who want to
get back to their sport if the trainer is a man. a woman or
someone who is pink with RurpJe polkadots. They jugt
, want to get back to the game.
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i when you have risk-taking and people running into each
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FOUNDERS GALLERY
!~~rtary ~olk painting~~~Gallgiur~Odrsplay in Founders
, a.m. to 4 pm
week ays through D . .
- niversrty of San Die~~- 6,
~-U
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Brendecke prefers working with athletes far better than

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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folk paintings and sculptures will continue
through December 6, Founders Gallery,
USD, Alcala Park. 291-6480 x4296.

l

......,... _ being employed as a regular pbysi.cal therapist. "Athletes
are basically healthy," she said, "111> all a trainer bu to do
is help them get ha?, to their basic stale of health. It's
· pleasing to see them miprove daily.
want to be ,q,er human or
also tapes an ankle.! "AB a trainer, sometimes
_,. d a great healer. But you cant do mare tban people will let
1
I by Ro n M....,en on you."
P.oo
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conccmporary, primitive, and American

; Although there is a growing number of women entering
they have yet to invade ':he ranks of
Iprofessional teams. But San Diego Charger trainer Ric MeDonald figures that within a decade, women will be work•
.
Ing in pro football
The viciousness of the game may be delaying the entrance of women, he suggested, but he said. "Players are
l)eooming wied to working with women trainers because of
college experiences, and I don't think the NFL is so
steePed tn tradition that it wouldn't eventually do iL
"There are a lot of women trainers now who are as good
-or better-as far as their qualificatiODS go than many of
the men in the business."
But Stat.e's car1ynn Smith wonders If women reallY care
about rushing to the NFL or ma,lor league baseball. •'If you
work with one sport, it would have to be football," she
said. "Working In college Is good because you geL a variety
of sports. Just one sport would be boring, and I'm not into
just staring at the walls.
"And there'd be a Jot of added pressure to get someone
well because the people are paid lo play the game. You
might be forced to compromise.
, There's no way to avoid injuries in sports like football

fcollegiate sports,

•

USO auxiliary plans lunch
Each guest at the
University of San Diego
Auxiliary's December 4
luncheon will receive
gifts of music and
Christmas ornaments.
USD students will reap
the benefits of the fall
fashion show when
President Author E.
Hughes receives the
proceeds from that
successful event from
fashion show chairman
Betty Bass.

Judy Comito, chairman of the luncheon to
be held in the West
Room of the Atlantis
Restaurant, asks each
guest lo bring a wrapped
Christmas ornament for
gift exchange.

a

Social hour is 11 a.m.
with lunch served at
noon.

USO Auxiliary_ president Pat Keating, left, Betty Barrett and Jerri Smith prepare
Eidenmiller)
The gift of music will for the groups upcoming holiday luncheon. (Photo by David
be presented by the
Luncheon reservations
University's choral direction of Father Lessons and Carols" to
Reveles. be held in Founders may be made by calling
ensemble und~r the Nicolas
Selections will be from Chapel on December s Mrs. Comito or Pat
the concert "Festival of and 9.
Keating.

t·oundrrs' t;allery, lSll will e>bibll "The Naive

E ·e ftjow .. reaturing 50 p1ere~ of contemporary,
p~mitive' American Cold painting and

srutglurP

through Dec 6 ~r~m 10 a m. to 4 p m. 'wE>ek ays

uo....i Tbanksgwing.
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Founders' Gallery: Contemporary folk painting and
sculpture. To Dec. 6. USO 291"6480.
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MAKING DEBUT IN WCAC

USD Cage Squad Has 'No-Name' Roster
By AILENE VOISIN

-

"A good team learns to
take what lhe opponent
gives them. And you have
lo control thC' board I've
always said that you win
games on the front line. "
Brovelli cites USD's better efforts last season
against St. '.'llary's, UC
Davis and Hayward Slate
- games m which the
Toreros' front !me players
performed very well. And
he will agam rely heavily
on Evans, Bartholomew,
and Jackson.
CSD's coach offered the

ior from Canada Jumor
College, and senior Dave
Cook, 6-3, from Parker
High.
THE CENTER:
-Evans, at 6-9, 225
pounds, is USD's only legitimate center. The sophomore from Marian High
' School moved into the startI ing lineup al midseason and
averaged 12.9 points and 7.5
rebounds per game. He
made the All-Tournament
NCAA Division II West Regional team along with
Pierce.
Brovelli compares Evans
lo Washington Bullets center Wes Unseld. He is big,
strong inside, has an excel•
lent hook shot, and passes
exceptionally well.
"Joe has a great challenge ahead of him,'· Brovelli said. "The WCAC has
some great centers like
Cartwright's replacement
at USF, Wallace Bryant,
and Jawaan Oldham of
Seattle
"But Joe is developing
into a line rollege centP.r
He learned the system last
year and has been playing
with a lot more confidence.
Sometimes we forget that
he's only a sophomore."
The Toreros open the
season Dec. 1 at home
against Samford University, then meet San Diego
State al the Sports Arena
Dec. 4. And that, according
to Brovelli, is the beginning
of what could become a
very long season
"The most you can ask is
that your players give their
best effort," he said
"When a team is willing to
do that, success will come.
And right' now, success for
us means respectability "
Brovelli is again assisted
by Gus :\fagee, a former
lJSD star, Dick Satterlee,
and new assistant coach
John Cosentino.

s

I
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There are no Bill Cartwnghts, Londale Theus' or
Ricardo Browns on this
roster
In fact, the coach refPrs
to his players as the "l\o
~amers." But they do,
md ed, have names. Stock•
alper, Bartholomew,
Evans, Pierce and Jackson.
The coach, Jim Brovelh
hopes that the Cniversity of
San Di go, and th community of San Diego as well,
will become familiar w1th
the Toreros by the end or
the season - USD's fir t In
the West Coast Athletic
Conference and first as a
Dlv1s10n I team.
In the meantime, Brovelli will try to be compelltive
With USF, Portland, Scattll'
and the other league teams
(Santa Clara, Pepperdine,
Seattle, Gonzaga, St.
Mary's and Loyola). And
he intends to do 11 with his
unheralded, but determined
band of Toreros
··Other team In thr conference have ,\ll-Americans and All-Conference
players returning, but I
have what we call a 'noname· team," Brovelli, now
m hls seventh year at USU,
said "We hav got to rely
on each other. Anything
less than a total team effort
would be disastrous "
Enough of thE' Cartwn gh ts, Theus' and
Browns.
Brovelil, whose Torero ·
were 19-7 last year as a
Division II team, emphasizes simple, fundamental basketball.
'·If you execute things
such as picks, back cutting,
takrng perimeter shots,
your chances agamst teams
like usr will be
enhanced,' Brovelil said.
"We always try to control
the tempo, although that
doesn't mean we won't fastbreak if given the numbers
advantage

OPERA PAEVIE

·
WS - Univers,1 1
/7aht and the Night V,s,tori'oW ~n Diego will present a preview of
I r or, USO with a worksh
e nesday at noon ,n the Fren h
concert next Sunday at 2:300~ ~hurshday through next Sunday an/a
· · '" 1 e Camino Theater, USO.

MIKE STOCKALPER
... Toreros' playmaker

JIM BRO\'ELLI
... veteran USO coach

Newcomer Levesque 1s
following assessment f the
1979 tPam :
another strong, power forward who rebounds well THE FORWARDS:
-Bob Bartholomew, a 6- partlcularly on the offen7, 220-pound junior f:-om sive boards.
And then there's RobinKearny High School will
tart at one forward posi- son, a youngster Brovelli
tion. Bartholomew ayer- says is such a great leaper,
aged 14.7 points and 9 O he can touch the rim with
rebounds last year to lead his elbow.
One of USD's top
the Toreros in both categories. He 1s a very physical, recruits, Paul Appleby a 6power-type player. with a 5 Junior from Central Arishooting range of about 15 zona Jumor College, unf et. Bartholomew will aL~o derwent Knee sw-gery rerelieve center Joe Evans in cently and will redshirt this
season.
the post.
THE Gt:ARDS
Brovelli expects Bartholomew, whom he calls his
-Mike Stockalper,
most consistent front line CSD's playmaker last year,
player, to repeat as the returns once again to direct
team s leading rebounder the offense. The 6--0 junior
and do an adequate job from '\Iarian High 1s the
against the opponent's epitome of a Brovelli-lype
player- he penetrates,
power forward.
-Russell Jackson, a 11-5 passes exceptionally well,
19().pound senior who spent and takes only high-pertwo years at Oxnard Junior centage shot~. Stockalper
CoUegP, will start oppoSJte averaged 9.2 points. shootBartholomew. Jackson. Ing only about 10 times per
who prepped at Crenshaw game, and led USD with 90
High in Los Angeles, will be assists.
-Earl Pierce, a 6-3 junUSD's quick forward, He is
an outstandmg jumper and ior who shot 58 percent
shoots the ball well inside from the field, returns for
- particularly off the his second year as the offglass.
guard Pierce averaged 9.6
Jackson averaged II 5 points and was second in
pomts and 5.5 rebounds last as ists with 82. He is the
eason, and !Jim Bartholo- quickest of USD's
rr-0w IS expected to do the backcourt players, and will
d( end th., opP9n"nl's big
job on the board .
Other forwards include guard.
Keith Cunningham, a &-8
sophomore from Morse
High, Brad Levesque, a 6-7
USD BASKETBALL
Junior from Skyline Junior Dec I-Samford. 4-<lf SD Stole, 6-<JI Pocifc, 15-Wes_tmor, 19-North Pork, 27-ot
College, Jimmy Robinson, Norlhern
Arnono, JO-Western Illinois.
Jon l-ot Portlolld. 5--ol Semtle, 9-St
a 6-7 freshman from St. \IOIYs
•O'eno), 12-Son•a Claro 10reno1:
'\fary's High in Phoenix, 18-ot Lovalo. 19-o1 Pepperdine, 23-ot USF,
2~A" Force, 29-ot Sonia Clora, 31-Goozaand reserve Marty '\Iatrs, a go
la-enaJ.
6-6 senior from Salt Lake Feb 7-Pepoero,ne (arena) 9-Lovolo
orenoJ, 'I-North Texas State l~USF
City.
creno1, 19--ot St 1/or,s, 21-0/ Gonzoga
(orenol
'
Cunningham, a quick, 23--Seollle
Mor I-Port oetl toreno1
lanky player, excels on KEY -Sonto Ctoro alld us< ,ome games 1
P.m •resl be9 " a! no.
defense.

-Rusty Whitmarsh, a 6-3
sophomor·e from ."ilonte
Vista, is another good
shooting, off-guard. He's
also a strong, physical deIenslve. player, and one of
USD's best athletes.
-Ken Cooney, a reserve
last season as a freshman,
is one of the players Brovelli believes could develop
into a solid, major college
guard.He·s a husky 6-4, 198pounder from 'ovato, with
an adequate shot and good
move to the basket
The other guards are
Darryl! Barbour, a 5-9 jun-

USD BASKETBALL
Forwards

20--K,tth Cunrungt,om ..... ... H, 180 SoPh
;!-Russell Jackson ............ ~. 191 FroSh

....-Mortv Moves.
H 210 Senior
4t~oul APPieby ............. 20S Jr-JC
'
ob Bartholemew ....... 6-1,221) Jun or
Jt:limmv Robinsoo .. .6-1, 1'0 Frosll
John Bou11190rdr,r ........ '4, 80 Sop/}
Cenlm
~Brod Levesque ... ..
6Jr-JC
1,1-JoeEvons ... ,, ............. ,lll Sop/}
Guards
Cool<.......... ....... 1,-J 5 Senior
-Mike Slockolper.. • ........ ;o JUfllor
1+-0aryll Barbour •.•..• 5-11,l!l Jr-JC
22-RuslY WMmorsh .......... 'I 185 Sop/}
l+-Ken Cooney ................. 6-t 198 SoPh
JO-Eor 1 P,erce ............ 6-lil85 Senior

lt"Do,.
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M"Coping Effectively with
. an~gerlal Stress" will be
the title of a discussion b
Phil11p Hunsaer c; ·
.Y
of San D.
, mvers1tv
a
1Cgo assistant mangement professor at th
Update breakfa~t
. e
scheduled for 7,;i-o a mm:~r
day m the Town & Co~
Hotel. The series . n ry
sored b th
. is spon_:
Y e university's
busmess
.school.
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Sister Danz

CW•

To Be Feted
Sister Franecs Danz, a
former president of lhl San
Diegil College for Womrn,
will be honored by the
Al mnae of the Sacred
1 earl in San Diego m ceremonies DPc. 2 at thr rniversity of San Diego.
Sister Danz will speak on
the history of the Religious
of the Sacn·d Heart, and
university l'rcs1d<'nt -\ulhor K Hughes will focus
on the present and the future of the umversitv at a
presentatwn at 10'45 am
m the Camino Thca!Pr. ,\
:\lass celebrated by Father
Nicholas Reveles will br at
12.30 p.rn \n thP Founder's
Chapel. ·
Sister Danz, a university
trustee, servrd as prrsident
of the San Diego College for
Women from 19~6 to 1963,
prior to the school combining wlth thr San Diego College for Men m 1971 to
become the l nivcrs1ty of
San Diego
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(Continued from D-1)

The 1979 Vicums of Honor and their spouses were
Marilyn and Bill Boggs, Linda and Larry Clark Pauline
and Bruce Fullerton and Kim and Jim Jessop.
(The newly\\ ed Clarks, as a couple perpetuated a
Burial Dance custom established by Larry when he was
a single fellow: weartng a cowboy hat. Larry's was basic
black; Linda's was natural straw - the only kind she
could find m a small size. It came from thP children's
department of a store in Brawley.)
Each of the Dear Departed Bachelors was eulogized sort of - by surviving members. Among the orators with
forked tongues were Bill Gordon, Ben Eager, Rick Gulley
and John Burnham
Tom Ay ck headed the Burial committee, backed up
by Fre Blecksmith, Bill Cunmngham, Ernie Ligon, Pat
Ellis, Dave Kronemyer (whose date, Kathy Wallace,
outfitted him tn white-and-silver dinner jacket and cape)
Brad Davis, Dan :\fcAllister, Leo Sullivan, Wylie Cable,

.(

Craig Barrett, Woody Barley and other pranksters.
Lest t_he Bachelor Club's irr verent stance lead you to
d1sm1ss 1t as a fly by-mgh' orgamzation, take a look at
some of the past presidents: Hamilton Marston (1934)
Herbert Kunzel (1941), David Porter (1948), Kim Fletch'.
er (1953), Bil. Evenson (1956). All happily "buried," of
course.)
..

•

*

A doll house that's a pamstaking replica of their own
home will be the center of interest Dec. 8 when Nadine
and Langford Brown open their doors to guests of Las
Primeras.
The Sou!h Bay group belie'>'.es in taking care of its own:
Money raised by the "Open House in Miniature" will go
to a scholarship fund for Gustavo Romero, the 14-yearold Chula Vista boy who is making a name for himself as
a concert pianist.
Kris Rgynes IS chau-woman of the event, and other I.as
Primeras worthies mclude Pat Young, Kathleen Hartley,
Sue Crafton, Cindy Sorensen, Patti Phair, Sue Povondra,
J .. ne Kemler and Carole Eklund.
•

*

•

Jerri and Jim Kassner have been put in charge of this
year's All Hallows Christmas dance. Others involved in
planning the Dec. 8 party are Phyllis and Todd Ghio
Marilyn and Jim Sullivan, and Gloria and Charle~
:\felville. La Jolla Country Club is the place ... Jean
H_.bben's home will be the site of the Christmas party
given by the La Jolla Committee for Multiple Sclerosis
Dec. 14.... ECHO (E.ducation-Charity-Health Organization) .will welcome children from the San Diego Speech,
Heanng and Neurosensory Center to a yuletide celebration Sunday at the Children's Health Center ... Members of the ~iversity of San Diego Auxiliary will
exchange Chr:istmas ornaments at a luncheon they'll
give _Dec. 4 m the Atlantis Restaurant ... And the
Kensmgton Auxiliary of the Women's Committee of the
San Diego Symphony has set Dec. 5 for a holiday gelto1;ether at the home of Betty and Lee Hubbard. The
pla~nmg committee includes Madeleine Terry, Thelma
Irwm, Mildred Chambers, Carmelita Wallihan, Zoa
Winter and Grace Bystrom.

Sister Danz
To Be Feted
Sisler Frances Danz, a
former president of the San
Diego College for Women,
will be honored by the
Alumnae of the Sacred
Heart in San Diego in ceremonies Dec. 2 at the University of San Diego.
Sister Danz will speak on
the history of the Religious
of the Sacred Heart, and
universlly President Au•
thor E. Hughes will focus
on the present and the future of the university at a .
presentation at 10:45 a.m.
m the Camino Theater. A
Mass celebrated by Fathrr
:-,; icholas Reveles will be at
12::l0 p.m. in the Founder's [
Chapel.
Sister Danz, a university
trustee, served as presidl'nt
of the San Diego College for
Women from 1956 to 196:l,
prior to the school combin•
mg with the San Diego College for ~!en in 1971 to
become the Cnivcrs1ty of
San Diego.
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EXHIBITION FEATURED AT USD

Folk art: Cre ive expression ol the simple life
By JAN JENNINGS
TRIBUNE Ari Writ!<

Ten years ago a Santa Fe carpenter had an urge to
carve a lift·-size animal out of a single piece of wood.
lie carved a life-size oxen He painted it with houre
paint.
Then , he sold 1t.
For 75 cents.
And that might have been the payoff.
He might have brushed off the chips and gotten out of
the woods.
But ~·elipe Archuleta , now 75, continued acting U!)O! ,
the burning urge to carve other life-size animals out of
single pieces of wood.
lie carved a sow, piglets, a koala bear, a cat, a panda,
an ewe, a porcupine, a lynx, and on and on. It became his
thing, his art, his individual form of expression.
And even though lurked awa) in his Santa Fe, N.M.
domain, his "art" rame to the attention of enthusiastir
patrons of American folk art.
His carving of that first life-size oxen wasn't Just a
passing fancy It b came indigenous to his expression.
Archuleta's desire to create art expressive of hi
environment 1s slnular to th desires of folk artists dOIJN
their thing throughout e country.
A group e.xhtbition of w irks by American folk artis ,
including a sclect1on of Archuleta 's works, is on view at
the Art Gall ry, Founders Hall, University of San Diego.
The exh1b1t is entitled "The Naive Eye." It wlll
continue on view at the Founders' Hall gallery through
Dec. 6. Gallery hours are 10 a.m . to 4 p.m weekdays.
It was organized by Therese Whitcomb and Del
\1cGraw of the USO art faculty, and includes examples
of art by skilled, but untutored artists - the "naive"
artists.
According to McGraw, the naive artist may be found n
all walks of life. One woman, in prison for murdering hH
husband, took up drawing, expressing herself in an inner,
primitive way
A man blmd since age 12, carves simple statues.

Locally, a man, now deceased, created massive settings, such as "Circus" and "Hospital," detailing the
drama in every day materials and objects.

The work of these artists is termed - not necessarily
by them, :'vlcGraw points out, but by art historians and
scholars - folk art, primitive, naive.
"By naive, we are referring to artists who have no
formal training," said McGraw. "A naive artist could be
anyone who creates things from his own personal
experience and vision on a continuing basis. He is not
affected by academic institutions or art trends. He has
had no exposure to the great masters. His expression is
direct, singular, personal. He captures what strikes him
as the essence of a subject.
"And, basically, if you don't like it, he could care less.
He is not out to please you. He is satisfying himself in
self-taught ways."
And Archuleta, is one to prove this.
In addition to decorative house paint, Archuleta embellishes his ambitious wooden dolls with glue, sawdust,
wool, feathers, whatever adds texture, and to the artist,
grams of reality.
Such resourcefulness in use of matenals is common
among the folk artists.
John Hoff, who did "Hospital" and ''CJrcus," used
wood, plaster, metal, ready-made dolls, paint and found
objects
His staging of a three-ring circus s just that, a
hullabaloo of activity including those daring young men
on the flying trapeze, the lion's cage with lion tamPr, and
prancmg equestrians. They are encircled by an entourage of clowns, bareback riders, musicians, et al.
There is nothing sophisticated about Hoff's work,
except its individuality.
A bit macabre and grotesque is "Hospital," in which
Hoff depicts a baby's ward, an operatmg room complete
with bloody surgery in progress, patients lying helpless
in their confining beds, religious memorabilia scattered
about.
Hoff's statements are perhaps some of the most
poignant in the exhibition, offering his basic but honest
interpretations of life.
See ART, E-4

'WOODN'T' HURT YOU - It looks rather ferocious, but this lynx
wouldn't hurt a flea. He's a carved wood creation by Felipe
Archuleta in "The Naive Eye" exhibit now on display at USO.
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EYEING 'THE NAIVE EYE' - A visitor looks
over works on display at the Art Gallery, Founders' Hall1 University of San Diego, in an exhibit

called "The Naive Eye." The exhibit, running
through Dec. 6, features works of so-called untutored artists. - Photos by George Smith, Tribune

More light-hearted are
the wood carvings by
Seaborn Sutton of Long
Beach. By trade, a duck
decoy carver, his personal
expression in carvings include a New York Yankee,
Uncle Sam and Abraham
Lincoln, all just straight,
standing figures, painted in
colors befitting their images, such as red, white and
blue for Uncle Sam.
Ben :'\filler of Kentucky
carves canes with an Appalachian snake cult motif.
(Perhaps influenced by the
ta too artist.) The blind
wood carver, Ernest Goud
of Kentucky, models figures which, as in "Greeting
Couple," tend to have a
choppy, yet warm feeling to
them, inviting touch and
suggesting a love of life by
the artist who comes off as
mnocent and refreshingly
naive.
Inez Walker of 'l"ew Jersey, who 1s the naive artist
serving time in prison,
draws solemn figures in a
simple way These appear
as solitary statements,
inner feelings showing
strength, yet alienation.
Among the more humorous expressions in the exhibit is "Garden of Eden"
by Uncle Jack of Virginia.
He used airplane model
paint on board to depict
Adam and Eve huddled
about the apple tree with a
lurking devil. And in childlike printing, as if in _a
message cloud over a cartoon character, Adam
says· "I can't believe I ate
the whole thing"
The exhibit also includes
works which McGraw labels as the more "primitive" art m which families
and generations carry on
traditions of depicting relig-

ious imagery. They are not
isolated artisans, but it is a
family way of life.
An example of this type
of artist, according to
McGraw, is the Lopez family of ~ew Mexico. "A piece
may be attributed to one
member of the family,"
s11id McGraw, "but it could
easily be another member,
or several."
In a statement concerning the impetus to assemble
such an exhibition of contemporary naive folk art,

Whitcomb and McGraw
conclude:
"In an era when contemporary art is suffocatingly
subject to the problems of
its own concerns, it is invigorating to witness pure
statements which are, as
Herbert Waide Hemphill
wrote in his book, "Twentieth Century American Folk
Art," unaffected by the
mainstream of professional
arts - its trained artists,
trends, intuitions, theories
and development.

·ms PART OF THE WORLD -

John Chambers has set the not-so-modest goal of figuring out the Middle East. - George Snj1th photo

THE SAN DIEGANS

Researcher seeks key o Mideast
By GUS STEVENS
TRIBUNE Stoff Wriltr

-

As he labors m his tmy office in a quiet corner of the campus,
birds make a racket on the grass outside his window, the sun
slants at a sharp autumn angle and the nearby bell tower tolls the
quarter-hours.
There are lots of quarter-hours of work for John Chambers
th e days, because the University of San Diego has freed 1nm
from classroom obligations for six months so he can devote au of
his thought, research and energy toward unlocking a riddle of the
decade.
Chambers' puzzle is one that has stumped Americans ranging
from the casual scanner of newspaper headlines to White House
foreign pohcy advisers.
Chambers Is studying the Middle East, gathering information
from more than two dozen countnes, hoping to contribute to
solut10n of the nddle of why the Middle East behaves the way it
does and what it may do in the future.
Very quickly, Chambers informs a visitor that he's a long way
from arranging all the pieces properly.
There is too much history, too much that is without logic, too
much entrusted to passion rather than to reason. But Chambers 1s
a mature man, a patient man who 1s willing to push the heavy
door open an inch at a time, sifting through the sounds and
shadows that lurk behind it
Chambers' past has taught him the discipline of a patient
scholar He is 61 now, a pleasant pipe-smoking man who goes
through a book of matches per smoke.
His d1sclplines came early in his career. He was born in
Springfield. ill., where he grew up and was studying prelaw al the
local college when World War II loomed.
"I knew we were gving to get mto it pretty soon," Chambers
said, llghtmg his pipe one more time, "so I went down and
enlisted. I wanted a rifle, nothing more."
Chambers was sent to San Diego, where he got his wish. The
Marines trained him as an infantryman and, when war broke out
a few months later, he was sent from Camp Elliott to Samoa with
the 8th ,Mannes.
They made Chamber go to school after all and, after an eightweek crash ~ourse on Samoa, he became an officer. Later that
year, 1942, he went to Guadalcanal as the commander of a
machine-gun platoon
Chambers survived with many stories of battle, of being lost in

the black jungle nights and of finally being relieved and . nt to
New Zealand.
outfit had malaria," Chambrrs said,
"About 70 percent of
picking up his pipe and hghling it again. "After about ·1x months
they sent me to a convalescent hospital at Rancho Santa Fe railed
the Burham home "
Chambers recovered and finished the war at Quantico, Va., as
an instructor at an officers' training school, but his career was far
from over. He stayed m the Marines after the war, gomg to ea for
more than two years and serving as a battalion commander of
infantry and as operations officer of the 1st , !arine Division.
Along the way, he earned a bachelor's degree
Finally, in 1964, Chambers ended 24 years' serv1cr and walked
into civilian life with a lieutenant colonel's pen~10n and seven
children to support.
"I had to keep working," Chambers said, "so I went to San
Diego State and got a master's in political science. Then I went
hunting, and there were some offers, but we Jived here, and when
the University of San Diego nodded, I accepted."
Today, Chambers is an associate professor of pohtical science,
a 14-year faculty member at USD, in a job he wants to keep for the
rest of his academic life.
His Middle East project is one of gathering data from that part
of the world, arrangmg it so that it can be digested by a computer
and then making it available for convenient call-up by scholars or
anyone else studying that area.
Despite years of thought and months of active research,
Chambers is hard-put to explain Middle Eastern behaVIor
"I am looking at 26 countries in the Middle East regional
subsystem," he said, "working on the patterns of hostility and
amity from 1946 through the Camp David peace treaty this year
"Is the L .S. doing the right thing in its )liddle East policy? I
can't say. What will happen next? I can't say. There is too much
instability. We simply don't know enough.
"We are looking at an area that is rooted in its past, an area
that never had a renaissance. They haven't been able to give a
rebirth to the great things they once did m mathematics,
engineering - like the pyramids - and language
"I can say the main thing I've learned in three word. Beware
of zealots."
The interview was ended and Chambers was lighting his pipe
yet another time, clouding himself in blue smoke as he studied a
huge map of the world.
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Gulls Prove Walsh Prophet With Best Season Since '74

By AILENE VOISIN

Staff Writer, TIit SOn D1"0 UniOII

-

On a warm, sunny afternoon last August, Tom
Walsh reviewed United
States International
University's roster, and
concluded that the Gulls
could be an excellent football team.
Not Just any excellent
team, but an excellent
passing team.
Walsh insisted that
quarterbacks Bob Gagliano
and University of Oregon
transfer Mike Kennedy
were two of the best
around. He also liked what
wide receivers Lyle Leong
and Wayne Brown, and defensive backs Vernon Dean STEVE SOUTIIWORTII
... been playing well
and Aaron Graham had
shown him in practice.
school's single-season
The weather has since the
record before he
passing
turned cool, the season is was through.
junior
l>ehind him, and looking completed 163Theof6-3325
a•.
back, most of Walsh's pre- tempts for 2,076 yards and
dictions have proved accu- 17 touchdowns.
rate.
In the matchup with
-The Gulls compiled an Portland State quarterbac,
S-3 record, the school's best Neil Lomax, Gagliano
since 197-4. They started threw for 253 yards, Lomax
slowly, and were 1-2 before -413. Lomax, however, was
capturing victories over also intercepted six limes
San Francisco State, Cal - three times by Dean.
Poly Pomona, Cal Luther- -Dean, another junior,
an, Western Illmms, Hay- broke USIU's single-season
ward State and USD.
interception mark (8) wilh
USIU was stopped by his thefts against the VikPuget Sound, but finished ings. Dean, Graham, Mike
the season with a 28-22 win Santellan, Gregg Dunn,
over Portland State last Dale Johnson and Steve
Friday.
Speicher performed well all
-Gagl!ano led the Gulls' season, and turned the secpassing attack and broke ondary into USIIJ's major

defensive strength.
"Not to be greedy or anything, but we should conceivably have been 10-1,"
Walsh, the first year coach
said. "We never should
have lost to Chico or Humboldt State.
"On the whole, though, it
was a pretty good year. An
S-3 record isn't too bad."
No, indeed.
* * •
USD and usn; begin the
basketball season this
weekend, while two other
schools, Pt. Loma and
UCSD, continue theirs.
USD opens its initial Division I year Saturday at
home against Samford
(Alabama), a team with an
11-16 1978 record, and more
importantly, a 6-10 center
Samford's front line includes Steve Khan in the
post, and forwards Robin
Bumbry and Ronald Radford, 6-7 and 6-8, respectively. As if that wasn't enough,
the Bulldogs' top scorers
are the guards, 6-3 Marvin
Stewart and 6-4 Steve Barker.
"They've been an established Division I team for
several years," said USD
Coach Jim Brovelli, "and
obviously, very, very big.
They could be tough."
The Toreros will go with
last year's starting team;
center Joe Evans (6-8), forwards Bob Bartholomew
(6-7) and Russell Jackson
(6-5). and guards Mike

home-court advantage.
Only three of USIU's 22
games will be at the Sports
Arena. The others are at
places like Nevada-Las
Vegas, Denver, Colorado
and Illinois State.
Pt. Loma goes after its
third win of the season and
first in two years against
Occidental Friday, then
• hosts La Verne Saturday.
The Crusaders got strong
performances from Steve
Southworth, Pat Hedman
and Bob Chambers and
twice defeated Mid-Ameri-can Nazarene College a
week ago.
"Pat is our steady player, and we're depending on
Southworth and Chambe
BOB CHAMBERS
. . gives Crusaders scoring to provide some scoring;~
Coach Ben Foster said.
As for Occidental• "We
Stockalper (6-0) and Earl
won 25 games last ye~ b t
.
Pierce (6-3).
USD has the month of they beat us three ti~e~
December to prepare for its They shoot well, are a very
West Coast Athletic Confer- intelligent team and for
ence opponents, but only a some reason, al~ays play
week before. a Sports Arena exceptionally well against
contest agamst San Diego us."
Pt. Loma has had better
State.
USIU, under new head success against Laverne,
Coach Freddie Goss, begins defeating it in the sole
a. seven-game road trip meeting between the two
with contests Friday and last year
UCSD, meanwhile will
Saturday against the University of Hawaii and try to improve on i~ perChaminade College, respec- formance against Redlands
lively.
The Gulls have an entrrc- 1asl Friday (a 61-60 defeat),
ly new team, comprised In th e La Jolla Classic Frimainly of junior college day and Saturday. The Tritransfers from the Los Angeles area, and intend to
improve on last season's 523 r~cord
'o , however, is co _
major
fronted with
:.i~1.ac1e:;.., m«mly lack of a

J

tons open against PomonaPitzer, with Sonoma State
and Claremont Mudd meeting in the first contest.
"We have to cut down on
the turnovers (30)," Coach
Ron Carter said concerning
the Redlands loss. "We
blew that one ourselves.
And surprisingly, we controlled the boards. That
was the area I thought was
our weakest."

Carter, another new head
coach, cited Anthony Filer,
Gary Haynes and Kevin
Douglas for their performances against Redlands.

• • •

Elsewhere on the small
college scene:
UCSD's women's volleyball team will compete in
the AIA W Division III Nationals Dec. 6-8 at Occiden-

tal College. The Tritons
beat UC Davis and Sacramento State, and lost to
Azusa-Pacific and UC
Davis in the Regionals last
weekend.
The Pt. Loma women's
volleyball team competed
in its first-ever volleyball
regionals and were eliminated early in the competition by Azusa-Pacific and
Laverne.

I I/~~/ 1 <J
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EXHIBITION FEATURED AT USD

Folk art: Creative expression of the simple life
By JAN JE!I.Nl!'/GS
TRIBUNE Art Wr,le,

Ten years :igo a Santa Fe carpenter had an urge to
carve a llfe-sw1 anunal out of a single piece of wood.
He carved a lifr·-s1ze oxen. Ile painted it with house
paint
Then, h SOid tl
For 75 Ct'nts.
And that might have been the payoff.
lie might have brushed off the chips and gotten out of
the woods
But t'ellpe Archukta, now 75, continued acting upon
the burning urge to carve other life-size animals out of
ingle pi Cf's of wood.
He rarved a sow, piglets, a koala bear, a cat, a panda,
anew '. a porcupine, a lynx, and on and on . It became his
thmg, his art, his individual form of expression.
And evPn though tucked away in his Santa Fe, 1\'.M.,
domain, his "art" came to the attention of enthusiastic
patrons of American folk art.
Hi carving of that first life-size oxen wasn't just a
passing fancy It became indigenous to his expression.
Archuleta's desire to create art expressive of his
environment 1s similar to the desires of folk artists doing
their thing throughout the country.
A group exh1bi110n of works by American folk artists,
Including a selection of Archuleta 's works, is on view at
the Art Gallery, Founders' Hall, Universily of San Diego.
The exhibit is entitled "The Naive Eye " It will
contmu on view at the Founders' Hall gallery through
Dec. 6. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.
It was organized by Therese Whitcomb and Deloss
McGraw or the USO art faculty, and includes examples
of art by 1lled, but untutored artists - thr "naive"
artists.
Accordtng to .'ilcGraw, thP naive artist may be found in
all walks of life One woman, in prison for murdering her
hu band, took up drawmg, expressing herself in an inner,
prlm1t1vc wny
A man, blind smce age 12, carves simple statues.

LocaUy, a man, now deceased, created massive settings, such as "Circus" and "Hospital," detailing the
drama in every day materials and objects.

The work of these artists is termed - not necessarily
by them, McGraw points out, but by art historians and
scholars - folk art, primitive, naive.
"By naive, we are referring to artists who have no
formal training," said McGraw. "A naive artist could be
anyone who creates things from his own personal
experience and vision on a continuing basis. He is not
affected by academic institutions or art trends. He has
had no exposure to the great masters. His expression is
direct, singular, personal. He captures what strikes him
as the essence of a subject.
"And, bas1caUy, if you don't like it, he could care less.
He is not out to please you. He is satisfying himself in
self-taught ways."
And Archuleta, is one to prove this.
In addition to decorative house paint, Archuleta embellishes his ambitious wooden dolls with glue, sawdust,
wool, feathers, whatever adds texture, and to the artist,
grains of reality.
Such resourcefulness in use of materials is common
among the folk artists.
John Hoff, who did "Hospital" and "Circus," used
wood, plaster, metal, ready-made dolls, paint and found
objects.
His staging of a three-ring circus is just that, a
hullabaloo of aetivity Including those daring young men
on the flying trapeze, the lion's cage with lion tamer, and
prancing equestrians. They are encircled by an entourage of clowns, bareback riders, musicians, et al.
There 1s nothing sophisticated about Hoff's work,
except its individuahty.
A bit macabre and grotesque is "Hospital," in which
Hoff depicts a baby's ward, an operating room complete
with bloody surgery in progress, patients lying helpless
in their confining beds, religious memorabilia scattered
about.
Hoff's statements are perhaps some of the most
poignant in the exhibition, offering his basic but honest
interpretations of life.
See ART, E-4

'WOODN'T' HURT YOU - It looks rather ferocious, but this lynx
wouldn't hurt a flea. He's a carved wood creation by Felipe
Archuleta in "The Naive Eye" exhibit now on display at USO.

*Art

CONTINUED FROM PAGE E·I

EYEI G 'THE NAIVE EYE' - A visitor looks
over works on display at the Art Gallery, Founders' Hall, University of San Diego, in an exhibit

called "The Naive Eye." The exhibit, running
through Dec. 6, features works of so-called untutored artists. - Photos by George Smith, Tribune

More light-hearted are
the wood carvings by
Seaborn Sutton of Long
Beach. By trade, a duck
decoy carver, his personal
expression in carvings include a New York Yankee,
Uncle Sam and Abraham
Lincoln, all just straight,
standing figures, painted in
colors befitting their images, such as red, white and
blue for Uncle Sam.
Ben Miller of Kentucky
carves canes with an Appalachian snake cult motif.
(Perhaps influenced by the
ta too artist.) The blind
wood carver, Ernest Goud
of Kentucky, models figures which, as in "Greeting
Couple," tend to have a
choppy, yet warm feeling to
them, inviting touch and
suggesting a love of life by
the artist who comes off as
innocent and refreshingly
naive.
Inez Walker of New Jersey, who is the naive artist
serving time in prison,
draws solemn figures in a
simple way. These appear
as solitary statements,
inner feelings showing
strength, yet alienation.
Among the more humorous expressions in the exhibit is "Garden of Eden"
by Uncle Jack of Virginia.
He used airplane model
paint on board to depict
Adam and Eve huddled
about the apple tree with a
lurking devil. And in childlike printing, as if in a
message cloud over a cartoon character, Adam
says: "I can't believe I ate
the whole thing!"
The exhibit also includes
works which McGraw labels as the more "primitive" art in which families
and generations carry on
traditions of depicting relig-

ious imagery. They are not
isolated artisans, but it 1s a
family way of life.
An exam pie of this type
of artist, according to
McGraw, is the Lopez family of New Mexico. "A piece
may be attributed to one
member of the family,"
said McGraw, "but it could
easily be another member,
or several. "
In a statement concerning the impetus to assemble
such an exhibition of contemporary naive folk art,

Whitcomb and McGraw
conclude:
"In an era when contemporary art is suffocatingly
subject to the problems of
its own concerns, it is invigorating to witness pure
statements which are, as
Herbert Waide Hemphill
wrote in his book, "Twentieth Century American Folk
Art," unaffected by the
mainstream of professional
arts - its trained artists,
trends, intuitions, theories
and development.

Clippers open camp
and interest soar.

Breakfast seminar to
"Profitable Decision
Making'' is the topic for
the eighth and final
University of San Diego
UPDATE Breakfast
Seminar, to be held on
Friday, December 7,
7:30 a.m., in the Garden
Room South at the Town
and Country Hotel.

12, is designed

~herr

to give economic

principle

San Diego business application.
Cost of the seminar is
people an opportunity to
advance
and
$15,
interact with 'tmiYGC§itX
available
is
registration
of San pje&o St:bool of
by calling 293-4585.
Business,faculty.
-rfubert O'Neill, Ph.D.
and Assistant Professor ·
of Economics at .USO,
SAN DIEGO
will lead the seminar,
SERVICE
CLIPPING
which will focus on
The UPDATE series, enhancing business
which began on October profitability through
COAST DISPATCH

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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USO Opens Against Samford
s....1,1 M TIii Tlmff

SAN DIEGO-The ~jv~ iM Pl ~ n Dj~o will open its
basketball season tomg ta : wit a game against Samford University at the llSD Sports Center. All five starters
return for~' center Joe Evans, forwards Bob Bartholomew and Russell Jackson and guards Earl Pierce and Mike
Stockalper

_ _D~C. 1

1979

MA TER
DIEGO
SAN
CHORALE: Dec. 6 & 9; pro-

gram features Bach's 'Magnificat," Ariel Ramirez·s
"Missa Criolla." and Music
for Multiple Choirs by
Giovanni Gabrieli; 7:30 p.m
Thursday & 2:30 p.m. Sunday. The Wl,[P?Clli·ila

La Jollans Susan Erzinge 1nd Edward Coles,
of San Diego, have
both students at the Unive
been named to the 1979-80 edition of "Who' Who
Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges." Erzinger, a junior, and Coles, a senior,
join 47 otlier UWJ students named in the directory.
"We selected students who have made outstanding contributions in academic achievement
service to the community, and leadership in ex'.
tracurricular activities, in addition to future
"rove, Associate
potential," explained Tl
Dean of Students at .IJS,D auu chairperson of the
nominating committee which made recommendations to the directory. The committee was
composed of faculty, students and administrators
and considered l,ISJ;) junior and senior studen~
who had maintained a minimum 3.0 grade point

average.

·- -

Lemon Grove (CA.) REVIEW

- - --

lJ.SD Cager Hurt
The
ll1€n's

LTnixersitx gf Sao PieeQ

basketball team has suf.
fered a major setback with
(church). lL!l,iwrs il y of Sri the loss of Junior College
~ • Alcala Park. Admis- transfer Paul Appleby. A 6'5"
ston : $6.50,$5 239-4662 , ' 210 lbs. forward, he will be
lost for the ~eason with a
broken knee cap and eorr2(•·
tive surgery. He will be sorely
missed this year in the Toreros' bid for prominence in the
West Coast Athletic Conference.
SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
EVENING TRIBUNE

DEC. 1 1

Choral

-----•

SAN DI EGO

CLIPPING SERVICE

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

RANCH COAST

DEC.

The San Diego Master Chorale performs
Thursday, Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,
Dec. 9, al 2:30 p.m. in the lwrpaculata
under the direction of Charles Ketcham
conductor. Program features Johan~
~bastian Bach"s "'Magniflcar· in D Major
with Jonathan Mack, tenor; Ariel Ramirez's
contemporary mass, "Missa Criolla" and
Music of Multiple Choirs by Renaissance
composer Giovanni Gabrielli, with orchestral accompaniment. Tickets are $6.50 or
$5.00 and are available by mail or al The
Turntable, Brier Sound Center, The lmmata and National Music Co. For further
mation call 239-4662 ...

BLADE TRIBUNE

DEC .

1979

2 1979

Cosell To Speak 1
SAN DIEGO - Sportscaster Howard
Cosen will be the keynote speaker and
former San Diego Charger football star
Ron Mix the master of ceremonies at
the Mniv~ o! S~ o School of
Laws 1hlr anniial'7mtlngulshed
Alumni Award Banquet Dec. 16 at the
Atlantis Restaurant.
The ceremony will honor lour grads
and commemorate the 25th anniversary of the Law School, honoring the first
graduating class of 1958. No-host
cocktails begin at 6 p.m. with dinner at
7. Tickets are $15 each, with tables of
10 available for $150. Advance registration ls available by calllng Nan Oser at
293-4529.

schedules concert

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

EVENING TRIBUNE

DEC. 1
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'Sama five _h elps
Toreros lift lid
·1 f San Diego Toreros lift tht'
The aspiring ·
lid on their basketball season omg when they host the
touring Samford University (Ala.) quilltf't at the hilltop
gymnasium.
Tipoff time for this fir t evcr mPdmg between the two
schools is set for 7:30.
Samford, nicknamed the Bulldogs, comes in from a 9379 defeat at the hands of the UC-Irvine Anteaters last
night m the latter's gymnasium.

Coach Jim Brovelli has high hopes for his Torero
team this year despite competing for the first time in
Division I of the CAA. His hopes lie in the fact the team
returns five lettermen in forwards Bob Bartholomew and
Russell Jackson, center Joe Evans and guards Earle
Pierce and Mike Storkalper.
in other action last night, Pt. Loma College opened on
i winning note by besting the Occidental Tigers 81-70 at
.,olden Gymnasium.
Play will continue tonight m the La Jolla Classic on the
Umversity of California at La Jolla campus, with the
JCSD Tritons playing Clairemont-Mudd in the 8:30
:hamp1onship game. The Tritons beat Pomona-Pitzer 73.
11 last night and Clairemont-Mudd downed Sonoma State
12-60. Sonoma and Pomona Pitzer will play in tonight's
·onsolation gamc at 6·30.

The San Diego :\faster
SAN DIEGO
Chorale will present a roncert of sacred choral music CLIPPING SERVICE
at 7 30 p m Thursday 1r
Tbe Immacr.Iata CathOhl
Church on the Unjyersity 0 LOS ANGELES TIMES
_
S~ QieAA ram pus.
he perform:mce, which
will be repeated at 2:30 DEC. 1 197i
p.m Dec 9, mrlude, J .S
Bacb's· "Magnlftcat m D
MaJor," the "MISa Criolla '
by Ariel Ramirez and
The touring United States International Cniversity
'LEXI G - It was th omc,al opening f th an Diego Clippers'
Walton the team' high-priced offseason acqwS1t10n from Portland,
works by Giovanni
got off on the wrong foot last night in Honolulu,
ea_m
training camp y sterday at ~ixcrsilY of Saa 0lf¥iO"nd 11 meant a
exercises one of those tender knees. Clippers' first exhibition game
Gabnell
osm~ to the Umversity of Hawaii Rainbows 87-72 despite
lot of tretchJng and strammg for veterans and rookies. Above, Bill
is here Sept. 23 against Golden State. -UPI Telephoto
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COAST DISPATCH
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The Chargers, however, seem to notice and appreciate
the din that greets them at San Diego Stadium.
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"We all try harder when we know the crowd is behind
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us," coach Don Coryell said after the Kansas City game
last Sunday. "It was very louo again today. Mar.be not as
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that will never be broken."
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PREVIEWS - Univers,~ of San Die? will present "Amahl a~d
It micbt also lie oatraceo111 say that the cupboard Is '
- - ~- - - 4524 or wr1tmg Intersession OPERA
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Brovelli a more serious sort, seemed bemused by
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let Gaines do the talking.
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FESTIVAL OF LESSONS AND CARO ce;Sa {;day at 8 p.m. and ne~I
Chorale in a Christmas concert ;~ I direct the San Diego Master
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M•d, ·"but it's a little,.different playmg 85% of our
Choral Ensemble will present a con
Brove II t. .xu
lmmaculata, l,!!!lverslty of San Diego. ursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Sunday al 4 p.m in founders Hall,~
. .
games agamst major colleges.
Neither Stale nor Ufil2 figure~ to be a contend~r m ,ts
conference this year, '15iit one will be_able to say it owns
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the town. They meet Tuesday night m the Sports A~ena.
High Profile vs. Low Profile. Smokey vs. Gentleman Jim.
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I etcham conducts master
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Th• p rformances arL' Thur ·d . D~
tl t 7 30 p.m. and Sunday, Dec 9 al2:30

Aztecs, Toreros
open busy week

Poised Torero
Ca_gers Triumph
Speoal To The San DietO Unin

For a season opener, it wasn't too bad.
The l]P1vecsi1y of Sag OiQf!o, leading by 11 at halftime
held off a Samford rally In the second half and went on to
take a 93-81 win last night at !J1:f.,It was ].fill.'.s first win as a 1vision I university, and
3LADE TRIBUNE
one Coach Jim Brovelli was fairly satisfied with. He had
DEC. 3 1979
reason to be - several reasons, actually.
-The Toreros committed only nine turnovers, their
opponents, 15.
USD''- Evans
-Despite Samford 's
Evans, who led all
con- scorers with 28 points and
height advantage,
Star-Of-Week
trolled the boards durmg rebounders with 11, added a
SAi'< FRA! 'CISCO (UPI) the Crtt1cal minute .
fey, slams and offensive
Joe Evans. a llmyers!ty
-The Toreros who reQie~ center, was nam
turn la t year's sta ting tips, and JlfilLmo.ved to a
leactanhe half Off
the West Coa,t Athletic Conlineup, learned they could 53-42
the bench, Levesque and
ference player of the week,
relv on their bench for Rusty Whitmarsh contribthe league announced Sun·
points, defense and uted eight, and 5-10 guard
day
rebounding.
The 6 loot 9, 225-pound
Barbour three
And perhaps most unpor- Darryl
sophomore won the award
to break
~threatened
tantly, USD's five dPmon- the game open early in the
for his play in San Diego's
strated uiey could pla; with
93-81 win over Stamford
second half a Jackson,
SAN DIEGO
Saturday night He scored 28
poise - a must 1f the scoreless in th imtlal half,
points and grabbed 11 reCLIPPING SERVICE
Toreros are to be competi- made three quick baskets,
bounds in the team's opener.
tive in next Tuesday's Evans several scoring
USU. wtl.1 m t an Dl:!go
meeting with San Diego drives, and Pierce three
the
at
nfght
Tuesday
State
DAILY
State and upcomi g West
Sports Arena
Jong Ju r. 1pers.
Coast Athletic Conreren
San Diego tate also won
With his team ahead, 77games.
its opener when It defeated
69, and nine minutes
' That was very encourFort Hays State aturday
agmg,'' Brovelli said after- remaining, Brovelli went
which gave new head coach
ward ' It s difficult to play with a spread offense. The
- Dave Games h!S first victory
well when you've got a big Toreros held the lead for
as an Aztec.
about five minutes, then
lead. nd we made some made a few of those mis,.zts17'i
s G.,.,....I
mistakes. We took a few takes their coach menCHORAL CONCERT
bad shots and weren ·t as
,
The UniversitR of §wt
strong defensively when tioned
Samford capitalized, and
they made their run at us. closed to 78-73 with 3: 49
ost a
w1il
San Diego's two NCAA Division I ba~ketball teams. San
ristmas choral
"But for a first game, I
1
left This time it was Lee
r 1ty of an Q1ego.
Diego State University and
concert at 4 p.m. Sunthink we played very well."
squar off tonight in the Sports Ar r at 7.35. Both teams
lJSil.:,5 starting five - and Bumbry, a 6-7 power
day. Dec. 9 in the
outrebounding
~pl'ncd th 1r Sl•asons Saturday with convincing victories.
Mife Stockalper , Earl forward,
university's Founders
Jackson and
Bartholomew,
SDSU deleated Fort Hays State 101-77 while~ stopped
inFor
Chapel.
Pierce, Joe Evans, Russell
Evans.
Samford 93-81
Jackson and Bob Bartholoformation, phone 291But ~s~. with its offense
This is lJ,SJ.l'.S first year as a Division I team after
mew, scored all the team's
&180, Ext. 4296.
y the 6-0 Stockcompiling a 41-14 record in Div1s10111 play over the last
points in the second half, dll'ectecontrolled the tempo
alper,
two vears, including appearances 111 post-season play T~e
but shared the offensive from that point on, and capSAN DIEGO
1977:7s team made it lo the £inal four m the playoffs while
load in the first.
la:t vear's team lost out in the Western Regionals .
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The Toreros held leads of tured the win. had 14 poir t'
five and seven points dur- andStockalper
~etums its ' starling five from last yea~ and has
four assists, Pierce 14.
ing the early phase of thi>
former !IAont Vista star Rusty Whitmarsh coming of the
Evans, an excellent
and
ADVOCATE
TIMESgame, but were caught and
bench 1;1 his ·ophomore year. Against Samford, Whit•
shooting night - 10 of 1~
passed by their rivals from
6 1979
mar, Ii ontnbuled eight points. tops for the Torero
DEC
Birmingham, Ala. at 22-21 fram the field.Stewart :me
.
reserve·
led Samford ith
with IO minutes remaining. Bumbry
SlJSU will be looking £or its' second win of the sea on
19 and 18 points, respect ve
.Marvin
guard
ENSEMBLE"
Bulldog
MUSIC
"EARLY
with a totallv restructured team under new Coach ~mokey
Performs medieval and ReStewart, who had an excel- scmtord till
Games San· Diego Stale rurrently holds a 9-5 sen es lead
naissance Christmas music
lent first half, scored most Stewart 91-219, Aus, 20-04. Borke< l ' •l I'
ll• IL Ro013'd O2-2 2, Newton 0-0
for voices and instruments, 8
of his 19 points during that o,Sumbry
Sk09!IS 2 0-H. Francis n 24. .ee 6J.S'
SAN DIEGO
p.m. Dec. 9 at St. Peter's
mOO-OO. To!Ols:Wll·lll
Kahn00-10,
stretch.
church, Del Mar and 8 p.m.
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But uso·s front line, par- Uill93)
"Sroc~lper 5 14, Pitrce SI 5 l. Jac~soo
OH 6ortt101crnew 60-012. E1'0!1S 10 8-12 lS,
De?, 15 .at Founder~ Chapel,
ticular"vans (6-8) and 2Borbour
I 1-2 3, CUM nghcm I 0-0 2, Y I
newcomer Brad Levesque morsll40-08, Levescioe32·21 Totols371l-26
DAILY
(6-7), began outrebounding 9JHolfl me s<:0<e - llSILIJ, Samf0<d l2
Fouled oul - Stewart csr.Ted,n cal foull Samford's Robbin Bumbry, Cunnmgham
TRANSCRIPT
IU5lll. Total fouls - Samford
Sam Lee and 6-10 center 20. .IJ,;D 14 Preliiiiinarv gome (women) 1979
B
Colitomio College 53.
Soofhem
~7U1,
LA JOLLA LIGHT
Steve Khan.
OE C.
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Aztecs, Toreros fight
for city supremacy
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The Siena Vista Swingers, a
group of 16 square dancers will
perform on Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Universjty of San Piego·~ More Hall.
The program is sponsored by the
.D Student Chapter of the Council
or Exceptional Children.

Mf

I
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Early Music Ensemble - performs medieval &
Renaissance Christmas music (vocal & instrumental) Sun. at 8 p.m. in St. Peter's Episcopal
'
Church, Del Mar. & Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. i
Founders Chapel. $3. 755-1408 or 488-9524.

Continued from Flnt Pace

But money is not the only gripe among nurses. "Money
will not be the final solution," says a San Diego health care
manpower expert, who asked to remain anonymous.
"Grueling rotating shifts - that's another complaint,"
she added. "Another big problem is paper work. Federal
and state governments now require so much paper work on.
utilization rates and quality assurance. Plus, all the medical
insurance reimbursement mechanisms - they require so
much paper work. Also, nursing has become more clinically focused. No longer is the highly trained staff nurse as
willing to move freely from one kind of nursing unit to
another. I feel the nurses' demands are not strident demands. It's just a standard workers' trend toward better
working conditions.
"And I say there is no nursing shortage. The nurses are
there. The proliferation of nurse registries here in San
Diego tells you thal It's wiser to call it for what it apparently is: a recruitment problem. I perceive it as a management problem. And it's a serious one. No question about it."

There is a busy wei>k of basketball activity ahead for
San Diego's colleges.
San Diego State and Fri>TE5it);' gr San Die.o kick off
the week tomorrow night at the Sports Areua.
and the
After playing each other, both the A
will be at University of
Toreros go on the road.
Pacific Thursday night wh e an Diego State has games
at Idaho State Thursday and at Kansas Saturday.
Point Loma College has two games at home this week,
playing Claremont Friday and Cal Lutheran Saturday.
All the San Diego schools were winners over the
weekend.

By AILENE VOISIN

p.m .

Director Charles Kell'ham will con•
duel Johann Sebastian Buch' power•
rut ":\In nifical m D I Jor," th con
temporury mass, "l', 1 a Cnolla ' by
L.itin composer Ancl Ramirez, .ind a
selection of tilth centun Renuissanc
works by Itulian compo er Giovanni
Gahri •Ii.
Bach's ("Mngnificat.' fir ·t per
formed on Christmas Day 111 1723, is
one of the most festive of. acr d cho1•
ul l'Omposilions fcatunn' the voice of
Mary in praise of 'I h Lord.
In dram tic (·ontra t. the <.;horalc
will perform in Spuni h the contcm·
a five' l\T1sa ('nolla,"
po1ary
mov •mcnt ma:s based on regional
South American folk styles.
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TOP SAMFORD1 93-81

Concluding the San Diego 1aster
Chorale program will be a selcct10n of
16th century Renaissance compositwns by G,ovanni Gabricli. His music
rctkct the majestic surroundings of
Venice'· t Mark's Cathedral. For
rurthcr 111format10n call 239-4662/

THE NURSE AS
F EE-LANCER

'=VENING TRIBUNE

San Diego State crushed visiting Fort Hays State 10177, ~andled Samford 93-81 and Pomt Loma walloped
Laverne 137-72. UCSD raptur d lts own ba ketbail
tournament, squeezing by Sonoma State 77-76.
U.S. Internauonal l:mversity defeated hammade in
Hawaii 62-60. Presnell Gilbert hit two free throws in the
fmal three seconds for the winning margin.
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The 137 points by Point Loma was two short of the
school record . The Crusaders scored 139 in 1954, when the
school's name was Pacific Lutheran.

EVENING TRIBUNE

DEC, 3

Dr. Palmer of W12 estimates that more than 30% of a
typical nurse's time today is spent doing paper work.
Several co~ty hospitals, including Sharp Memorial,
Mercy and Cl111remont Community, have set up their own
part-time pools, hoping to compete with the commercial
registries.
But even these efforts have doubters and critics, including the American Hospital Assn., which issued a preliminary ~rt on the problem last month. "Although temporary registered nurses meet some patient care needs, there
are far-reaching and serious concerns about their use;
among these are poor continuity of care, lack of commitment, difficult communication, increased errors due to lack
of knowledge of policy and procedure, lack of advanced
nursing skills, unreliability and greater expense," it said.
James F. Bray Jr., executive director of the Cabrillo
Medical Center and Doctors Hospital, put it this way:
"Temporary help, no matter how expert, can't come into
a hospital and be expected immediately to understand how
a particular hospital works, its procedures, even where the
bathroom is. That's just not an efficient way for a hospital
to operate."
The local manpower expert added, "Just imagine your- ,
self - whatever yout: iob may_be - ha..ving to work with
new faces every day. I think that puts great pressure and
stresses on your existing staff. But as far as the quality of
care goes, I don't think it is affected - because most pa-
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READER

JOCHUM SET
FOR PENN;
WINS PAIR

DEC 6

Chris Jochum, a member
of the Upixecsi\r cf r- • n
tennis team, qualified for the Penn Grand
Prix Tournament at Ran•
cho Bernardo Inn Saturday
and Sunday when he captured two victories over the
weekend.
Jochum topped Henry
Brandon 6-4, 5-7, 6-4 Saturday, then eliminated .Mark
Alba 6-3, 6-3 yesterday.
Among the eight qualifiers was Mario Rauch, an
18-year-old net champion
from Amberg, West Germany who will be living in
this area for the next five
months. He beat Bryan
Turner 6-1, 6-1 yesterday
Others qualifying were
Ron Bormberg, Kip
Hutchinson, Lyle Chamberlain, Kenya Nairobi, Randy
Hippenstiel and Kevin
Sverduk, the latter a 21·
year-old former San Diego
City College star.

Medieval and
Christmas Music

Renaissance

for voices and
instruments will be performed by
the Early Music Eru.emble, Sunday,
December 9, 8 p. m., St. Peter's
Episcopal Church, Parish Lane,
Del Mar; and Saturday, Decemher
15, 8 p.m., Founders Chapel,
755-1408.

;,.;,:•

VA Hospital has had to advertise for·

vso.

nurses for the first time.
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tierrts often see different nurses while in the hospital anyway.
"The real problem Is this: The temporary help doesn't do
the paper work, so the staff nurses have this additional
bti!den to carry. They get overworked and maybe they'll
qmt, too, and go sign up with a registry so they can work
only when and where they want - without all the hassles.
This could be a vicious circle."
Hoping to avert such a circle, Palomar Memorial's
Kleiter met with his nursing staff recently to explore possible solutions.
"'l'.he nll!8es suggested the differential increases. We
COllS!dered 1t and it seemed like a good idea," he recalled.
The early results are encouraging. "There have even
been days, I'm told, when we haven't had to call for pool
nurses at all," Kleiter reported.
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· J of Lessons
"A Festrva
d
Carols," a Christmas choral c::.
cert, w,11 rake place on S d
atur ay,
.
December 8 8
' P· m., and Sundai•
De
Chcember 9' 4 p. m. • Founder~
x ~ Alcala Park.
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For registered nurses at the 300-bed FEondido facility
the monthly differential pay for the 3-to-11:30 p.m. shift
was raised a month ago from $56 to $150 and for the 11
~.m.-to-7:30 a.m. .shift from $84 to $250. For licensed vocational nurses, thell' monthly differentials went up from $41
to $100 and from $62 to $180 for the same shifts.
"I think it's worth it to us to provide continuity and better and complete patient care this way - with our regular
staff," Kleiter said.
_But at Brawley's VA Hospital, the nursing crisis presents
still another dimension. "We're not allowed to use nurse
pool registrie~ - _it's prohibited by regulations," said
~~et Hams, chief.of nursing service. "So we use overt1:1'1e mstead. But thats not a totally satisfactory solution,
either, because the staff gets tired and overworked. And
that creates absenteeism."
The brand new surgical intensive care unit has not been
the only fully equipped unit at the hospital to go unused because of the nursing crisis.
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"'lhl Beethoven Cycie-;;- ·.:.:'"Piano co cert
featurmg Beethoven's Op. 7, Op. 90 and 0p
57 (~ppassionata), 4 p.rn. Sunday, Dec. 16;
DEC 6 1979
Canuno Theatre, lkJ1xetsilM of San Diego
Alcala ~-ark. Admission: $3.50; students'.
~ru~r citizens and military, $1.50. lnforma5 or 10 Mile Cross Coun
J
try Ru hon. 291-6480.
to benefit th fJfil)

.

December 8 9 p ace on Saturday.'
Center to' 'ta.~., ta,sports
291-6480 x427;co ote Canyon.

"We've_ also had to _close the coronary care unit. That
was ba~k m July. And 1t has only been reactivated periodically Since. A few weeks ago, we had it open for several
days, staffed by overtime," Mrs. Harris said.
Because there are not enough specialized nurses willing
to work, she added, the hospital for the first time has had to
advertise in local newspapers. "And we used to have a lot
more applications than we needed," added a wistful Mary
Wallace, a VA nursing supervisor.
Hospital officials first noticed their nursing staff problem
only SIX _mo~ths ago. Until then, Brawley said, the hospital
was paying its nurses more than other San Diego hospitals
"But the ~ormation I have is that the private hospitais
no~ are paying more. But we're starting to pick up nurses
agam. Unfo~unately most of them don't have the competency to go mto the ICU (intensive care unit). So we have
to hold classes and train them. And that takes three
months. But b3rriD:g ~Y unforeseen events, I expect to
have our new surgical mtensive care unit open after the
first of the year," Brawley said.
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U SES GIVE HOSPITALS

BY EDWIN CHEN
Tlmn $1aff Wrllff

At the Veterans Administration Hospital in La Jolla, a
seven-bed surgical intensive care unit is still awaiting its
firSt patient two months after completion. And juSt when
the sparkling new unit will come to life, nobody seems to
know.
"Maybe sometime after the fll'St of the year " says Dr.
Robert W. Brawley, the hospital's director.
But Brawley's problem Is not a lack of candidates for
surgery.
He can't attract enough nurses - especially highly
trained one - to join the hospital, and then, once there, to
stay put. Without skilled nurses. no hospital woqld dare
operate its critical care fac1lities for very long.
"lt's a horrendous problem," laments Brawley.
But the dapper, mustachioed hospital administrator is not
likely to find much sympathy among his counterparts in
the area. For one thing, Brawley is a latecomer to a problMn that has plagued hosp1 als in San Diego and across the

nation for several years now, and one'that some call a critical issue facing the health care industry in the 1980s.
urses in unprecedented numbers are, in effect, declaring themselves free agents - changing jobs by moving
from hospital to hospital, chasing higher salaries and better
working conditions, especially more convenient hours.
A recent survey of California hospitals showed they have
an a erage nursing vacancy rate of more than 16%. In one
qinrter alone, the turnover rate of registered nurses was

44%.

n'his is a major concern to all of us," said Dr. Irene
Qjegn nursing
Pallller, dean of th~versity
to loo a½Jiy this has hapsdlooL "I think hospi

sneed

~ned. Most of them have always seen nurses as a source of
c eap labor."
be unpredictable mass movements of nurses have left
hospitals little choice but to improve salaries and working
conditions, however begrudgingly. But even so, many
h tals, such as the VA Hospital, sometimes still cannot
find tnough nurses. And so entire hospital units often have

YSJ2_DINNER TO TOAST 3 LAW ALUMNI

mt;rJi'ia"

Awards Banquet Dec.16 at the Atlan-

tis aestauranl

The event will honor outstanding
alumni of the law school for 1979.
ThCYare:

Robert J. Coon,y (class of '58),
Murucipal Court judge San Di~o;

----
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Sportscaster Howard Cosell will be
the keynote speaker and former
Charger football star Ron Mix will be
master of ceremorues at the tJlljYP·
Jli,:en School of Law's
nnual Distingllished Alumru
Th

Brawley sunply throws his hands up in the 311' and says,
"I'm not aware at this time that anyone has any answers."
Several San Diego County hospitals indeed are trying to
boost their depleted nursing staffs. Yef despite early signs
of success, skeptics continue to warn that such efforts will
not only fail but also make matters worse in the long run.
Meanwhile an entire new industry - nursing pool registries - has mushroomed, with the registries acting as middlemen for beleaguered hospitals and increasingly assertive nurses.
The nurses sign up with registries, often specifying what
days and hours they are available; some even designate

what hospitals or wards they will work. The hospitals,
when strapped, have little choice but to call such registries.
"Nurses can quit for six months and go off to Hawaii,
then come back and have 30 hospitals bidding for their
services," Brawley says, shaking his head. "The girls are
getting smart."
Because registries are commercial ventures, temporary
nurses often can cost hospitals 25% to 30% more than
permanent staff nurses, according to one hospital execu •
live, Theodore E. Kleiter of Palomar Memorial in Escondido. The nursing crisis had become "critical" at Palomar
Memorial before sharp increases in everjng and night
differential pay stopped the exodus.
Typically, a full-time staff nurse in a San Diego hospital
might make about $7.00 an hour. But the cost of a temporary nurse hired through a registry is $13 or more an hour,
according to Sunny Saunders, administrator of College
Park Hospital. "Your average nurse just out of school
makes around $1,200 a month_ The experienced nurse
makes up to $1,400 a month"
Please Tum to Page 5, Col.1
Tl MES-ADVOCATE

LOS ANGELES TIMES

EC. 3

to be shut down from time to time until enough "freelance" nurses decide to show up and earn some quick cash.
This practice has raised serious questions about the effects of such erratic hospital functioning on the quality of
patient care.
But surprisingly, few can agree even on just what the
problem really is or what to call it - much less how to
solve it.

Lynn Schenk (clas,q of '70),

JJep.

Secretary of California's Business and
Transportation Agency; and Bob Wil-

son (class of '68) state senator from
San Diego.
The banquet will also commemorate the 25th anniversary of the law
school and honor the first graduating
clas,q of 1958.
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Program featuresBach's "Magnificat", Ariel Ramirez's "Missa Crlolla," and
Music for Multiple Choirs by Giovanni Gabriell; 7:30 p.m.
tonight and 2:30 p.m. Sunday; T~ ITT?Cllw.J" (church),
Universi ty pf Seo Pi !•: .Al oe/a ~k. Admission :
SAND

DIEGO

$6'.50/$5.

MASTER CHORALE:

Ton ght and Sunday

6 1979

READER

ntc s
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Music

~acred Choral Music, Bach's
~agnihcat,., Ramirez's "Misa

Cnolla,u and Renaissance music by
Gabriel,, will be performed by the
San Diego Master Chorale Thursday, Decetnber 6, 7:30 p.m.; and
Sunday, December 9, 2:30 p.m.,
the lmmaculata, USO, Alcala
Park. 239-46rr -

LA JOLLA LIGHT

OEC6

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
NAVY DISPATCH

DEC 6
Dec. 16

"THE BEETHOVEN CYCLE":
Piano concert featuring Beethoven's
Op 7. Op. 90, &Op. 57 ( Appassionata).
4 p.m. Sunday, Camino Theatre,
Unlverslty of S3p ~ go. Alcala
Yark Adm1ss1on: $3. ; students,
senior citizens & military, $1.50. In·
formation: 291-6480

197

The San Diego Master Chorale - performs
Bach's "Magnificat" in D major, Gabrielli's M,usic
for Multiple Choirs & Ariel Ramirez' Misa c1;ona
~go.
·Jlni .
in The
Today at 7:30 p.m. & Dec. 9 at 2:30 p.m. $5 & $6.50.

Immaculata

1979

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

aliv . The full Se'late Is due to cf' th' bill next month.
Under the ,aw, any high school graduate could be hired
by a doctor or hospital to work as a nurse ' aide and,
through a clinical apprentice hip, be eligible to become a
Licensed VoC'atlonal '\/urse, nrt1cal Nurse and finally
Heg1sten·d , urse
"In effect, th md1v dual can qualify £or the license
examination without any formal classroom experience or
any science tramlng," Palmer said '1 would oppo this
bill even !£ I were a layman. ·
The blll would have no effect on prese'lt nursing
hools, but would allow per~ons receiV1ng their tralnmg
through th apprenticeship program equal cred nt1als.
"It would be up to individual doctors and ho p1tal
administrators to determine the person's qualifications,"
Palm rsaid.
lmt1ally, persons in thP apprenticeship program would
not be allowed to dispense medicine, take temperatures
or handl emcrg ncy cases, but with added experience
their duties would Increase.

'J/ftU)1 , .,, - 1/- ., 7!/.

1979

USO schedules performance
. 1
A noon-tim cone rt cha~bc_r m~s1c ca e .
310~,:;tl~ i of
and a Christma Choral
d C ols" is
concert are being
ar Dec.
pr nted th~ w k by u. ons a~
iaR sch duled at 8 p.m.. he
th UniveT§JI )(
sand4pm . Dec 9ml t
]i~
rench Parlor of Founder . Chtr l T:e
ounders H~ . l des
Found r. H U I the
. ting for 12: 15 p.m. prod~t~aml ~~ris~m
Dec 5 performance by tra t 1ona
the· univ rs it Y' s carols, contemporary

o'

Lnder

£1rni ,J~,

C5

1979
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PERFORMil~G ARTS
Program features
Bach's "Magnificat," Ariel Ramirez's "Mlssa
Crlolla" and "}lusic for Multiple Choirs" by
Giovanni Gabrieli; 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 6; 2:30
Jwwam!Jt<i (ch_ur~h),
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9,
University of §&P Pie@ Alcala Park. Admission:
_
$6.50/$5 lnformation; 239-4662.
San Diego Master Chorale:

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
SAN DIEGO UNION
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Easing Of

d te tlmony tn everal earlier heanngs opposed
" I, v. but t e governor' support has kept It

_

It's Tempo-Controlling USD Versus ~unning San Diego .State

,... ....

8YSTIVI DOLAK

are junior Bob Bartholomew and eenlor RuneU Jackson at

SAN DIIDO-Desptte what the coaches are saying
-aomebody wUI win wnen San Diego State and the llDm:r~
sitmof San Diefomeet tonight at 7:30 In the Sports Xnma!
vld (smoey) Gaines of San Diego State say11{l~is

m
better than his team at tJlla stage of Ule season.
Brevell! of.!ISllcountera by saying Gaines can't be serloU&
.,. "He (Ga!nei} hu said our pmonnel ta better than his"
Drovelll sald. "I've never been much for nicknames, but
1
going to call
now I know how he got hi& From now on.
him Smokey."
In his first year at San Diego State, Gaines promises to
that will run, press, shoot and dunk at wlll.
han a
BrovelU, a more COMervaUve man, 18 COWJUng on his team
eontrol the tempo tonlght.
, A definite advantage for U_SD_is that it baa all ftve ltar·
11.ers back from last year's,U:, team. San Diego Stale'•
1llneup Includes rour new playm and I man who averaged
1one Point and one rebound for Its 15-12 team of a year ago.
"The edge usn will have 18 five returnlnJ •tarten,"
'Gaines 181d: "Once we get started with four or live games,
we mlghl be better than lheDL But they shQuld be favored
now. I have five guy• I just put together. We don't know
our•elvea, yet."

rm

Gaines does know how to be a showman, however. At
O State-USO Uporl luncheon, he called
~velli up to the podium an!glared Into his eyes.
If ll works for Sugar Ray Leonard," Gainel said, "It
should work for me."
To prennt being knocked out. ll§J2 mll8t find I way to
atop the Aztecs from running. Tlie well-condlUoned San
•Dlello State team pulled away from Fort Haya Sta.le In the
.final mlnuteaof Its •eason-q,ening, 101-77 win Saturday.
Frahman forward F.ddy Gordon out.of Verbum Dei
High la the man the Toreroe must be moot conscloua of
Gordon had _8ame highs of 24 points and 12 reboun~
aplnat Fort Haya State.
The only eenlor in San Diego State's lineup II forward 1
Jerry Brown, who hu seen limited action his first three
yeara as an Aztec. The other starten are Juniors, center
Drew Head and lrUards Joe Mendma and Mark Smith
Head ii a redshirt lrom Oklahoma, Mendoza la a junior col~
Jege transfer from Snyder, Tex., and Smith 18 a walk-on.
Tony Gwynn, coming off an ankle sprain from preseason
practice, should IIOOII be ~ - In place of Smith. Gwynn,
a starter 1ut year, had rune assists and seven points In 27
I
minutes against Fort Hays State.
"We are the third beat team in San Diego," Gaines gold:
the 150 !'!°fie al the tipoff luncheon. "We are fighting to
·
be the best.
Gaines then tumed to·Cllppm' general manager Irv
Kaze and said, "With Bill Walton out. you're the second
best team. lJ.SD.Js first. When you get Bill Walton back
'
y~robably be first."
hall a healthy center, Joe Evans from Marian HlRh
10Phomore acored a IJll.llle-high 28 points Satunfay
The
a the Toreroe opened with a 93-81 win over Samford University.
Joining Evans In the lineup for the second lrtralght year

forward and eenlor Earl Pierce and junior Mike Stockalper
at guard. Stockalper, who also played at Marian, IICOl'ed 14
J>O!!it• In the •e8IOD opener.
Hcrtmer, USD Bhould have Its hands full this aeuon.
the Torerc>1 lil"1iiatlng the jump from a Dlvllllon U Independent to the Division I West a.at Athletic Conference.
''People expect instant mccea," Brovelll 11kL "But our
team and San Diego State both need time. With patience, I
think we'll both have solid programs In the yeara to come."
In yeara pat. San Diego State has built an 8-5 lead In 11,
croatown Rries with 1l.W2, But the last time the two
teams met, Y.§llJlcored an emotional 67-63 win three yem

San Diego's family feud

By NICK CANF.PA
San Diego State vs. !Ifil2. It does~•t really gr.ab your a~hletic senses and
.
shake them like a usc-"Ut;LA, does 1t? Perhaps 1t never will.
But as far as crosstown rivalries go, this one is a mere child. For despite
the ract that San Diego State and the iiwiwcsjly of5ar Pie!!O _have ~een
sitting very close to each other for some time now, the two mst1tut1ons
haven't met that often in athletic endeavors.
.
.
Tonight they hope to change all that.
The Aztec basketball team will meet the Toreros tomght at 7: 35 m the
Sports Arena for local bragging rights and both schools hope that this will be
a long relationship.

ago.

*Game

CONTINUED FROM PAGE C,.I

"No way we want to get in a running match with
them" Brovelli said. "I don't think their press Will bother
us too much because we can get the ball up court. With
us, everyone must play well. We preach playing as a
team. We can't go one-on-one with people If we do, we're
going to get beat."
starting five will consist or 6-9 Joe
Tonight's
Evans at center, Bob Bartholomew (6-7) and Russell
Jackson (6-5) at forwards, and Mike Stockalper and Earl
Pierce at guards.
Thel Aztecs are bigger. They will start Drew Head (610) at center, Jerry Brown (6-8) and Eddy Gordon (6-6)
at forwards, and Joe Mendoza (6-6) and ..".lark Smith at
guards .
The key to the game may be how well Evans, the
ronner Marian High star, handles himself on the boards.
He had 28 points and 11 rebounds against Samford. The
Aztecs received fine performances from many against
Fort Hays, the leader being the freshman Gordon, who
scored 24 points and collected 12 rebounds.
"They say they can't run and shoot, but I see where
Evans had 28 points," said Gaines. "What they really
have over us is that they have five guys returning. We
have five new guys we've just put together. I think it's
going to lake about five games for us to be a good
basketball team.
"To tell you the truth, I look for .llfill.to be favored. We
have the third-best team in San Inego. IJSl4s first, the
Clippers are second and we're third. If the Clippers had
Bill Walton, they'd be No. l."
Gaines is not ready to do much braggmg about his club
and neither is Brovelli, for that matter.
"Jerry Brown," said Gaines, "our forward, averaged
one point a game last year. That's one more than a dead
man." Brown did score 12 points in the opener, however.
"Dave has players from all over the country and all I
have are poor San Diego kids," moaned Brovelli, Getting
no sympathy from Gaines. "He says our personnel is
better than his. Now I know where he got his nickname."
Gaines nickname is "Smokey".
But when all the smoke had cleared yesterday, the
coaches acted like a pair who expected a even game.

"I like it," said Aztec Coach Dave Gaines. "I like it, too,'.' said Torero
Coach Jim Brovelli, as the two coaches got together £or a Upoff luncheon
yesterday before a large crowd at the Stadmm Club.
How much both of them will like it tonight remains to be seen But one
thing's for sure The clubs couldn't be more evenly matched as they prepare
to meet on a basketball court for the 14th time (San Diego State holds an 8-5
.
edge but ~ won the last meeting, 67-63 in 1976)
E~ch team Is l·O, having captured its season opener Saturday mght. The
Aztecs with Gaines coaching his first game, blast d Fort Hays State 101-77
The T~reros, who have become an NCAA Division I basketball team this
.
.
season whipped Samford 93-81.
The 'teams each have different styles and the coaches d1£feren\ ph1lo5?phies. Gaines prefers the pro style or run-press-?~oot-dunk. Brove\11 s club 1s
.
more patient, but will fast break 1~ the opening 1s there.
This more than anything, worries Brovell1. He does not want to get into a
running match with the Aztecs, but he also realizes that may be very d1fflcult
to avoid.
See GAME, D-8
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Atty. Cosell Guest
Speaker Dec. 16

1979

CHORAL CONCERT
The

Atty. Howard Cosell will be
keynote speaker at a ~ a w School
Distinguished Alumni Awards
Banquet to be held Dec. 16 at the
Atlantis Restaurant.
The assembly will honor- State
Sen. Bob Wilson, Municipal Court
Judge Robert Cooney, and Deputy
Secretary of Business and Transportation Lynn Schenk.
Atty. Ron Mix, former Charger,
will be master of ceremonies. Cosell is
said to have done some sports
broadcasting.

trpiy,rsjty ot §an

wi 1 host a
"Cnr istma s choral
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9 in the
university's Founders
inFor
Chapel.
formation , phone 2916480 , Ext. 4296.

1979
Son Diego, Wednesday,

al f} f r th hrense
· In effect tt nd1v,dual car
xammatlon v. ltl:out any f mal rla ,.oom exp£ 1ence o
ar.y scien e trrunlng Palm r said 'I woli. I oppose this
bill even !.f I were a 1, ) man
The bUI \\ould have no effect on presrnt nursing
school , but would allow persons rec 1vlng their traming
through the apprentice hip program equal credcnt1;ils
'It Muld be up to Individual doctors and hosp1ta:
adm1mstrators to drtermme the p rson'$ qualifications, '
Palmer said
Imtlally. p r50ns m the apprent1cesh.. program would
not be aUov. d to dispense med1cme take temperature
or hand! l.'mergency cases, but v. 1th added experience
their duties would increa e

USD nursing school granted $1 million

A five-year, $1 million Master's degrees in psych·
grant from the National 1atric nursing.
"The primary objective of
Inst1tute for Mental Health
has been awarded to the the program 1s to prepare
University pf Sao 9188" t e graduates in practice
Pnillp Y Hahn School of settings that deal with the
Nursing, Dean Irene Palm chronicall y mentally-ill
patient," said Janet Bien·
er has announced
ner, assistant professor of
nursing at ~ n d project
The grant. the Graduate directo r of iliegrant.
Program 1n Advance_d
"In the past people with
Psychiatric Nursing, will
provide institutional and mental problems have
training support to reg1s • been placed in institutions
tered nurses seeki g and then released, with

only a brief period of
outpatient counseling.
"This has resulted in a
'revolving door' phenomenon. This program will
focus on long.term, pre·
ventive outpatient thera•
py.'' she added,
Interested nurses who
hold a B.S.N. degree may
obtain registration and
qualification information
by calling the USD,.School
of Nursing at 291•6480,
extension 4548.

LA JOL LA LIGHT

bl

. ~reakfast seminar to be held--ls d~signed to give eco~o~ic principle
an Diego business apphcation.
Cost of the seminar .
i~ple an ?Pport~ity to
advanc1!
and
o~ ;act ":'Ith Umversity $15!
:;,:...=i,.,...Yl:il'I Scliooi of registration is available
by calling 293-4585
f~~ulty
. Neill, Ph.D.
and
f EAssistant Professor •
o ·11 clonomlcs at USD,
ead the seminar
wi
wh~ch will focus o~
en ancing bu iness
profitability through

just happy the rest of the I Just hope we can win and I don't know why. We between the two clubs (the
By MCK CANEPA
didn't play like we normal- Az,ecs ho a 9-5 >dge) But
team was able to pick up when he's down."
To the purists in the
the slack and pull out the
Losmg tl1is one oldn't ly do. But this is going to be :>oth sch .ls w ,1 contin•
stands, it was far from arwin. We won, I think, bease Brovelli. He was not a gocd series. Our program ue the sene . A 1 ~ct:,, the
tistic basketball. Just about
better
in
were
we
witn his team's per- is going to get better and so players set 1 + n OJ 1 .
cause
happy
everything was out of focus
"It's already a nvalrj,"
is San Diego State's."
condition than they were." formance.
and out of sync last night as
Gordon. "By the time
said
been
hasn't
rivalry
The
for
that
knows
No one
"I don't know if sloppy is
San Diego State and the
sure, of course, but lifill the right word," said Bro- going on very long. This I'm a senior, this might
University of San Pieeo
did seem to run out ofgas velli. "We were tentative, was just the 14th meeting really be somethin&."
met for the first time since
in the overtime period after
1976.
extending so much energy
The crosstown rivalry
EVENING TRIBUNE
to catch up in regulation.
looked a lot like the the
The men from Alcala Park
cross-eyed rivalry much of
trailed by six (47-41) midSAN DIEGO
the evening. But things fi.
OEC7 1979
way through the second
nally became clear - at
CLIPPING SERVICE
half. But they caught up 47the end - when San Diego
47 with 6:48 to play.
San Diego's Master Chorale
State pulled away from the
presents its second show of the
The Aztecs held a 52-51
seemingly weary Toreros
EVENING TRIBUNE
season with sacred choral music
advantage with :21 to play,
to win 67-58 in overtime
DEC 5 197i
but ~ guard Earl Pierce
before 4,617 m the Sports
hit a free throw to send it
Arena.
into overtime. In the extra
Neither team played parsession, the Toreros manticularly well. There were 'I think we won
0.
Direc or Charles Ketcham
aged to pull into a 57-57 tie
41 turnovers, 27 byJ,;SD. In because our kids
on a three-point plav by
the end, the strongest
~niversity 9[ §an _Diegp '5 Scott Lipton, the left-hander will conduct Bach's powerful
•
were in better
·
forward Russell Jackson,
seemed to survive.
who won the 1979 Tnbune Tennis Tournament crown, has "Magnificat in D MaJor'';
1
but that was it for them.
"I think we won because shape near the
been seeded No. l for the Penn Grand Prix- tourney "Misa Criolla," a contemporary
The Aztecs exploded for
mass by Ariel Ramirez; and a
our kids were in better finish. , _ Dave
Saturday and Sunday at the Rancho Bernardo Inn.
eight straight pomts on a
shape near the finish," said G .
The other three seeded players in the select field of 16 16th-century Renaissance work
jumper by center Drew
atnes.
Aztec Coach Dave Gaines.
are Larry Belmsky, No. 2; David Bacon No. 3 and Dave by Italian composer Giovanni
'
'
Head, a long bomb by
Bushnell ~o. 4.
"When we scored those
Gabrieli entitled ":Music for
eight straight points in the happen until the final min- guard Joe Mendoza and two
Lipton will opp~se Ron Bromberg, who was qualifier Multiple Choirs."
Tickets are priced at $6.50 and
overtime, that had to show utes. Torero center Joe free throws by Gordon, folNo. l,_ Belmsky will match strokes with Kenya Nairobi,
Evans, who scored 28 lowed by a Gordon slam.
you soroethmg."
qual1f1er No. 8; Bushnell will be tested by Lyle Chamber- $5.
Jackson paced all
For Coach Jim Brovelli's pomts in the team's openlam,_ a teachmg pro in the North County and the No. 4
Toreros, it was a game or ing win against Samford scorers with 18 points, folquallf1er, and Bacon will vie with Kevin Sverduk
'
qualifier No. 5.
missed opportunities. For Saturday, was off target lowed by Aztec forward
the most part, they played and sat out most of the first Jerry Brown with 15 (plus
Other opening matches - all start at 8:30 a.m. - will
the game their way, slow- half. He ended up with nine eight rebounds) and
see USD,.teammates Peter Herrmann and Chris Jochum
Mendoza's 15.
ing the tempo and being points.
1
du~lmg; Irvine's Matt Wooldridge faring West GermaEddy Gordon, the Aztecs' · "I expected a game like
patient.
ny s _Mano Rauch, _the No. 3 qualifier; "Skip" Strode
As a result, it was close freshman forward who this," said Gaines. "I j
mcetmg No. 6 quahf1er Randy Hippenstiel and USC's
scored 24 points and hauled thought it was a good specJack Kruger against Kip Hutchinson.
all the way, but
couldn't cash in on mis- down 12 rebounds m the tator game.
A second round will be played Saturday at 11.
"I thought they'd try to
takes. The Toreros proved opener agamst Fort Hays
particularly mept at the State, also scored nine slow us down and we didn't
I MUSIC ENSEMBLE
SAN DIEGO
free throw line, where they points and didn't make a get many good shots. Eddy
ft ''Early Music
field goal until the overtime (Gordon) had an off night.
missed 12 of 22 attempts.
SERVICE
CLIPPING
!-::.Ensemble" will perBut he's a freshman, and
"We played tentatively," session.
1...:.. form Medieval and
"It was just an off night he's going to be up some
said Brovelli, "especially in
Ics Renaissance Christmas
COAST DISPATCH
others.
on_
down
and_
said
for
just
We
half.
first
the
) ' music at 8 p.m. Sa__
__
___
_ _nights
_ _ _"I'm
_Gordon.
__
weren't aggressive, and we ,__me,"
1 turday, Dec. 15, in the
still were just behind by
I .J Fol;lnde~s Chapel at the OEC . 8 1979
four (29-25) at the half. At
11vers1t of San Die o.
'Jl
the start, the teams seemed
ner a rrus I n 1s 3.
to be sparrmg with one
A Renaissance Christma
for students
Admission
another, feeling each other
citizens is $1 .
senior
and
Early Music Ensemble performs
out and waiting for some· The program will in- medieval and Renaissance Christmas
thing to happen."
clude works by Dufay,
music for voices and instruments .
Nothing much really did
Des Pres. Buxtehude
Sunday, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m., St. Peter's
Marenzio and Byrd, a~ church, Del Mar;and Saturday, Dec.
well as traditional
15, 8 p.m ., Founders Chapel,

I

Li ton seeded No. 1

I
I

I
I

Sen tin•

y.oecombori, 1t7i
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Aztecs work overtime, stumble by USO

I
I
I
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AZTECS, TOREROS MEET TONIGHT. Toreros, Aztecs re ume

t:.C 5

SOUTHERN CROSS

Prof,table Decisio
Making" Is the topic fo~
the eighth and final
UniverBity nf Sao Diego
UPDATE Breakfast
Seminar, to be held on
Friday' December 7
7:30 am., in the Garde~
Room South at the Town
and Country Hotel
·
The UPDATE series
which began on Octobe;

F:C . 4

EVENING TRIBUNE

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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urse Training Law Opposed

A propo d law that v.ould a low nurses to qualify for
traming througl' a rllmral apprenlltcship rould adver
School
ly arr ct m dlcal treatm nt the dean or '1P.
o ur Ing said )" terday.
Dr Tr n Palmer aid approval or Senate Bt.11
wou d abol h the prC'seut la\\ regulating nursmg and
pr nt Hoard rif R g1 tered urslng
Th• b I !ntrodu ed bv stat!' en Diane Y.atson. D•Los
A'l el ha the ba ·km·g of Gov Brown and the dir ct,
of the at D partment or Consumer !\££airs.
It I oppo •d by th 10.000-plu membership or the
Callforn1a Nurses' Association, the California Hospital
A octat1on and many phy !clans.
A a mean of ho\\lng their oppos1uon, many local
lallon members will march Fnday at 6:30 a.m
a
from the Amtrak d pot to the Fed ral Building.
ng will be held that day in Los Angeles, and
aid many of the local m mb rs will be unable to
P I

1:)fC6

OE C. 4

Monda.Y'• San Di

SAN DIEGUITO
CITIZEN

PERfOt \UNG
De

Glouchester
carols
"Wa ·il." readings in
Middel English and a
other
of
variety
lections. Tickets are
ilable at the door
:;dcost$2foradults,$1
and
students
for
children 12 and under
are admitted free.
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MAGNI Fl CAT
San Diego's Master
Chorale, featuring
Bach's "Magnificat,"
will perform at 2:30
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9 at
The Immaculata,

xersitx of Sao Die20

,

t

v~rsitx of Sar PietJA

General admission is $3, students
and senior citizens are $1.
For information call 755-1408 or
488-9524.
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STATE PREVAIL~ IN OVERTIME
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Mendoza Shot Spurs Aztecs Over Toreros
(Continued from D-1] the floor for the last drib- press that quickly produced "We missed some key free
throws, made some key
"So when I got tre ble, I realized I hadn't three ~umovers.
Freshman forward Eddy turnovers, some silly fouls.
ball I !lnew I wanted to crossed the three-point line
shoot it 1f nothing was open yet, but it was too late to Gordon netted a couple of We have no one to blame

underneath "
What he did not realize
was just how far ~rom the
basket he was at the time
"When I put the ball on

change my mmd," :\l:endoza confessed.
The shot went up, and
when it went in the Aztecs
jumpeti i11to a fullcourt

~ - - -S-A_N_ D_I_E_G~O=""- -=-==-:::-::-::--:--::--- -=--CLIPPING SERVICE
LA JOLLA LIGHT
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La Jollans Susan Erzinger 'I nd Edward Coles,

free throws and a slam
dunk that pushed San Diego
State's lead to eight poinls
and assured the Aztecs
their second victory in as
many tries.
The winning team had
scored 101 points in its
(, . er • ~i~st Fort Hays
Stale b· t 1t r.c\er did get a
rush going this time.
The Toreros played hard,
and well.
In the closing moments
of the second half, they had
several opportunities to win
the game.
But it was not to be.
"I'm proud we were able
to come back the way we
did, we took it to ·em pretty
good in the serond half, but
we couldn't take advantage
of our opportunities at the
end," Brovelli concluded.

but ourselves."
The Aztecs led through•
out a tedious first half, but
Bob Bartholomew cut the
deficit to four points
w n he followed in a
missed shot with two seconds to play before intermission.
This made the score 2925, Aztecs; and served to
encourage the folks from
Alcala Park.
Forward Russell Jackson, maneuvering against
Gordon, scored 12 points in
the first 11 minutes of the
second half.
The Toreros tied the
game at 47 when guard
Rusty Whitmarsh lobbed in
an 18-footer at 6: 50 and the
two teams then dueled right
to the final horn.
Mendoza concluded with

'First Mass' to be heard

13 points but the best player
on the floor for San Diego
State last night was probably Jerry Brown, who
scored 15 points and gathered eight rebounds.
Jackson finished with 18
points, and Bartholomew
·had 12 points and nine rebounds before fouling out.
The Aztecs outshot the
Torcros from the field, 47
percent to 46, but
was
able t:i control theliackboards 42-34, thereby cooling the State team's biggest
asset, its ability to fast
break.
USD(51)

•
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The Uniyernjty at Sap
Alumni
l\ssociat ion and the
Alumnae of the Sacred
Heart are sponsoring
"The First Mass of

Christmas."
The Mass will take
place Wednesday at 8
p,m. in Mission Basilica
San Diego, 10818 San
Diego Mission Rd.
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A (hri t mas tho ral conrtrt, ' 1A i ~Llul of
Lessons and Carols;· WIii be ht•ld al~ Pm llt•C 8
and at 4 pm. lh•c· 9 m Found1•r Chapel, JJliU..
TkkPlb will bi available al th• duor: aduJ(T.lt ;

i,,

both students at th
·
· go, have
Jocksoo8 H 18, Borlhlomew
12, Evans
, 1·3 9, Slockatper , 0-0 8, P1el'ce 2 2·7 6.
been ·named to the 1979-80 ~dition of "Who's Who
Barbour O0-0 O, cunnin<ihom O 1·2 I. Whit•
marsh I 0-0 2. Coone, 00-0 0, Le,esQue I 0-I 2
Among Students in American Universities and
Totals 2, 10-22 51
SANDIEGO STATE (67)
Colleges." Erzinger, a junior, and Coles, a senior,
Gordon 2 9, Brown 6 J.6 15, Head 30-0 6
Sm1thOIJ.I 0, Melldozo61·313, Rooson 12·2'.
join 47 other ~tudents named in the directory.
Morris O2·3 2. Gwvm 30-0 6. 5teWQrl O0-0 0,
" We selected students who have made outGoy 3 1n Holden 2I~ S. Tolols 26 IS.))67.
Hollt1me-5on Diego Slate 29, USO 25. Tolol
standing contributions in academic achievement,
louts-USO 26, Son o,ego 51ole 2, Fouled
oul-Bortholomew. Evans. Head. Gov. Tech
service to the community, and leadership in ex•
nicol fouls-None A-1~17.
tracurricular activities. ·n addition to future
potential," explained Tl
~rove, Associat.L - - - -- - - - - -- -- --,-=--- -- - - - - - - Dean of Students at WP d,,u chairperson of the
nominating committee which made recomSAN DIEGO UNION
mendations to the directory. The committee was
LOS ANGELES TIMES
composed of faculty, students and administrators,
and considered USD junior and senior students
who had maintain'ea a minimum 3.0 grade point
7 1979
1 1919
average.

st udents, 11, t·h1ldn·n rrce
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- Slaff Plloto by Jerrv

nd e

San Diego's 11aster Ctlorale, featuring Bach's "Magnificat," will be performed at 2;30 p.m. Sunday at The
lmmaculata. University of San Diego.
-
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SlaffWrill!I', The Son Diego UniOn

s Rusty Whitmarsh and San Diego State's
Chn Holden (50) do not appear to be in control as
SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERV ICE
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• •in a• series of
The fourth
nine recitals that , when
completed, will present the
32 Beethoven piano sonatas
will be played at 4 P m.
next Sunday in the Camino
Theater on the campus of
the l.LIJiYCC§itY at San
Pianists Ilana
Mysior, Michael Bahde and
Ni colas Reveles have
scheduled the Sonatas Opus
7, Opus 90 an.~ Opus 57
(" Appassionata ).

- Stott Pnoto by Jerr, Windle

they battle for a rebound last night but at least
Whitmarsh is headed in the proper direction.
,•

•1

It's not much to look at, really.
The Jump shot belonging to Joe
\1endoza is just slightly disjointed, a
bit too mechanical to be classified as
pure.
But if it does not come from a
textbook, it now belongs in a scrapbook, because the one he launched
last night found nothing but net.
It came with l: 15 remaining in
overtime, it traveled 22 feet, and it
propelled San Diego State past the
Unj:.:;ersjtT gt sap Pie@ 67-58, in a
basketbal game seen by 4,617 fans
m the Sports Arena.
This game figured to be close, and
for a time - a long lime - it could
not have been closer.
Indeed, Torero guard Earl Pierce
sent the game into overtime when he
caromed home a free throw with 21
seconds to play in the second half.
In the time that remained, however, Mendoza scored five points and
made a critical steal.
And there wasn't a player on
either team willing to discount the
jumper he launched with the Aztecs
leading, 59-57.
"That one ruined us," Torero
Coach Jim Brovelli said. "We'd done

San Diego's l\1asl!•r Cho-

ov- at

what we wanted to do, we'd co'vered
their big people down low, and when
he went up for the shot we weren't
too upset about it But I'U tell you
what. That jumper of his looks pretty good at the point of release, and it
looks great when the ball goes into
the net."
Mendoza, a transfer from Western
Texas Junior College near El Paso,
is not known for his ability to play
offense.

In high . rhool, after all, he was a
forward.
As a collegiate guard he is known
best for his defense.
But he was not reluctant to shoot
the ball under pressure last night.
"We were having problems getting ar.ything going offensively because we were trying too hard to get
the ball inside,' the 6-5 junior said.
(Continued o D-3, Col. 4)

a

game and were never head:S ~11
eel the remainder of the half. IIIN!iU1t1o11 .....,
F.iddie Morris gave San__,
:nt

wu•4:!':

A11 .= al

.a.1,i, ,,..

Diego State 1111 biggest lead
6 ,,. • ,. ,. ,
of the half at 26-19 on a pair
•·• 1-u ,.. I ' • '
of free throws with 3:04 left, =:".:::ff tf i-1 , I I
then Drew Head ped the=::.;.-~
T~ 2 • • I
"" 21
upi Id goal ..,,_ .. 12 1-t ,_, l 1 l 1•
1ead to .c,oon a fie
Moffit ..• 11 M
H
, , 1 ,
t, 32 tater.
ti:.·::j :1 1:1 t
Bartholomew cut the Az. ~.,.;,· ·::.,, ';~. ;:: I • i ;
tee lead to just four points T...1, .m •57 If-• " " ,. • 1
on an eight-foot hook at lhe ~•& Field ....., a..,i, , _
buZ7.er. 'l'he former Kearny
ICOalYNALVD
High player led all scorers u, a. oi.o . ... . .... " " ...._
in the half with 10 points.
S.:J:C~ii'-·19 23 15-61·

fi

z: :
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Pacific topples USD 5

for 67 ~58 Victory
BJ STEVE DOLAN
TIMeslleffwrttw

For Eddy Gordon and Joe Mendoza,

the first 40 minutes al the San Diego
Sports Arena were not productive

ones Tuesday night. But when the si-

tuation called for working overtime,
they worked together to earn a big

payoff for San Diego Stale.

After combining for just 11 points
In regulation, Gordon and Mendoza
combined for 11 more points in the
five-minute overtime period as San
Diego State defeated crosstown rival
Wesa. 67-58, in
ront o 4, 17 1118.
Gordon, who scored six of his nine
points in overtime, gave San Diego
State a 54-52 lead just 17 secondll into
overtime on a 10-foot jump shot.
Mendoza added a free throw 38 seconds later, then Joe Evans of llSD c11t
the lead to 55-54 on a 15-root jumper.

&n!Ye~ul o~ Sao

After Rll88ell Jackson of ~led

the score at 57 on a three-pomt play
with 2,31 left, it was all Aztecs. Three
J.ISQ. turnovers In succession led to
eight straight San Diego State points
that put the game out of reach.
· "The three turnovers we got off
our press kind of broke their back,"
said Aztec coach David (Smokey)
Gaines. "It'll still going to take a while
to get our team together. It'll take 8
to 10 nmes under our belts to get.
going.',...
The Aztecll took the lead for 80()d.
69-57, on a Drew Head field goal off a
Gordon assist ,with 2.-06 remaining. A
basket by Mend<m and two by Gordon that followed put the game on
ice. Gordon capped the eight-point
rally on a d1mk with 47 seconds left to
seal San Diego State's second lllraight
win.
'
1;ISll accompllshed one of Its objectives, controlling the tempo ol the
CLOSE ENCOUNTER-Bob Ba rtholomew of the t lgjyern't~ If Sen game. •~lthough Gaines preaches run.
doesn't have much room as Jimmie Ramsom of San Diego shoot, press and dunk, the game alSlate defends Tuesday night. The Aztecs won, 67 -58, in overtime. most came to a standstill at several

Tlmea phtlo by Joba McDoHufll

·

STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) - Junior_ forward Ron
Cornelius hit for 23 points to lead Umver5lty of the
Pacific to an 81-56 college basketball victory over
unjy~rs;tx pf Sao Qiego on_Thursday.
University of Pac1f1c trailed 35-33 at the half, but
Cornelius hit for nine points in a 23-point streak for
the Tigers to break the game open ii} the second
half.
.
Leading 56-37, San Diego was never able to regam
the lead despite a 13-point effort from forward
Russell Jackson.
UOP finished the game with a 1-3 season . San
Diego is 1-2.

Aztecs
Work
Overtime,
f
ot
Win
San Diego St. Scores 15 Points in Extra Perio

:=...·: tr t:

Whltmarlh with 6.51 to play.
After a Jei:r7_l!ro~ dunk gave San Diego State a
two-pomtlead,l&WJle(lthegameagaln4i20beCoretheend
of regulation on pair of free throwa by Bob Bartholomew.
Eddy G<rdon then provided lhe Aztecs a 50.49 cushion by
maJdng one of two free lbrowa with 3:04 lefL Gordon had
been fouled by Jacbon while attempt.Ing a·dunk and was
atanned momentarily before getUng up.
Am-footbankshotbyBrowngavetheAztec8a52-491ead
Withtwoandahal!mlnutealeft,butlllkeStockalpercutthe
margin to one on a 24-foot shot 1:48 remalnlng. San Dil!lfO
State turned the ball over its next poosession when Morris

ThP
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Aztecs Edge U
_____ in -Overtime

gt.'

-

'Magnif1ca l ,' will be perormed at 2 30 p.m. tomor

0 Part Ill -Wlcl.. o.e. s. 107t-J- floe.Au,Adt11 ._. *•

t:

19/~

ale, fraturing Hac h's

.\

Ceatla11N fnm Flnt Pap
traveled.
In regulation time, San Diego State had achance to pull the
Um> lhen held the ball for 32 sec:onds, calling timeout with
game out the final 15 seconda after Tony Gwynn won the 3'hecondltoplay.Plercewufouledby0ayl6aecondalater,
scramble for a loose ball off a jump ball But the Aztecs, setting up h1s tying free shot.
aeemlngly unaware of the clock, didn't get off a shot until a
Neith~ team bad been able to establlsh Itself in a sluggish
28-foot desperation attempt by F.ddie Morris at the buzzer first half. The Aztecs led at halftime, 29-26, primarily on
wu well Wide of the rim.
USD'.ainabillty to make free throw&
Trailing, 52-51, F.arl Pierce of llSll.Jlso had a chance to ""TJie Toreroe. who were 10 of 22 from the field in the half,
put lhe game away on a pair oflreethrowa with 21 aec- werejuBtfiv$ofl2attheline.SanDiegoStatehitonlyllof29
onds left. He made the first one after It bounced up from . 8hota from the floor but was seven of eight in free throws.
:the batt of the rim twice, then missed the second try.USll.had Jumped off to a u.wtDIHO
Holden of the Azteca
Russell Jacbon o f ~ 7-2"'iav"antage the first four
~?i,
: :
.tied each other up on the enswng rebound
minutes before go1ng cold .,,_ .·• H ,_. • , s tt
It bad looted II uSan Dlqo State was ready to nm away the refftainder of the flm
l : t :.
midway through the eecond half when a Michael Gay field half. The Aztecs took their ~.; .. •• 1-1 1-1 I a 1 I
,goal gave it a ~-37 lead However, llS&i':Wed back to, ftrst lead, 10-9, on a Brown ~ - : ti
a T f. 1
flna1l,y Ue· the IIOOre at .ff OD a twoier by Rusty field goal just 5s42 Into the r=".':
l:l I

OtC8
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Aztec Cagers Forced Into
OT To Stop Toreros, 67-5 8
By BILL FINLEY

SAN DIEGO UNION

EVENING TRIBUNE

mat

Bob Bartholomew (42) as teammate
Chris Hilden and the Toreros' Russell
Jac-ksonlook on.
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Plea.~e Tuna to Page 8, CtL I
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COSELL AND

MIX

HEADLINE
BANQUET

DEC. 1 2 • , 9

for 23 field goals, nt at the
free throw lme, the Toreros
made only 10 of 19 attempts
while th host club cored
o'n 35 of s.,.
The l puts
on lhr season ielr n xt
ga me is against Iowa'
Westmar f:ollege on Dec 15
at home.
A bright spot in an oth •r•
w1. e gloomy night was
~lesa College's 75-69 wm
over ollege of the D rt
m th ltr t round of the
fourth 'lnllll'il Grcr IU'l I

Tournament. It marked sixth victmes of the season.
Mesa's fifth win of the sea- Sunday the team eaves for
son~ thP team is undefeat- Hawaii and six games
there.
d
Porn~ Loma will play
Host Grossmont dumped Hawaii-Hilo Monday and
Imperial Valley 10!>-84 and Tuesday nights, face Chamouthwestern grabbed a made College D c. 13-14,
tourney victory with a 70-65 and go against Hawail Pa·
win over L.A. Pierce.
cific Dec. 17-18.
Meanwh!le, unbe aten
Tonight, Crusader coach
Point Loma College will Ben Foster hopes to have
play ClaremonDtudd at his "quarterback," guard
home tomght at 8 and then Pat Hedm an, back in
meet Cal Lutheran tomor• action. Hedman has been
row rnght at the same time, sidelined with a sprained
Jookmg for their fifth and ankle
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ANDREA
HERMAN

By DON I.D DIER

Minic Crd;c. TIit $GIi D'"° Unklll

c11pella chorus "Von lhm-

mel hoch da komm lch
her," which wa. quite
beautifully blended and
shaped. The fmal choru
was also e!fe<'l1ve, but at
some other tun s there wa
s n of urgency and
overdramatlzation about
Ketcham 's conducting that
was II ulted lO the solemn
character of th · work.
The or h tral accompaniment was generally
good There were, for
example, only a few fal
note )n the high trumpet
parts, whi ·h are difficult,
but lh Ir intonation was
onen In cur .
For a finale, Ketcham
had programmed five
work by Giovanni Gabrieli
ror chorus and brasses, or
In the case of an eight-part
Canzona, ror brasses alone.
These Gabriell pieces were
performed antiphonally,
which is o y that the
mu 1cal forces were divided and played from different locations In the church.
This ancient stereo effed
(16tli century) can raise a
If' el of excit mcnt and, especially m the Canzona and
the "llodle Chnstus !'\atus
Est," this IS what happened
last mght.
P •rformances of "Jubilate Deo" and "Reata Es,
Virgo Maria" were also
well performed, although
not w1th the ame degree.
urance and
or technical
expre:ssiven
Wh il the antiphonal
works that were a('tually
compo ed to b played m
this v.ay amounted to a
good programming Idea, It
wa rather tastele ·s and
ch p to perform Gabriell's
"In EcCIP.SJIS" H. if 1t too
were wrttten anlipho.1ally
It was not so mtended, and
forcing it into this mold was
a count rfelt contrivance
unworthy of serious purpose and scholarly Judg•
mcnt. It almost em •d to
be poetic justice that th
playmg her was
bra
badly flawed.

Newslines

T IMES-ADVOCATE

OEC7

The Master Chorale's efforts seem to hold great
promise.
From the modest symphOnic chorus 1t was just a
r w years ago, the Chorale today has rapidly
acquired a musical reputation and some enterprising seasons.
Admittedly the big, booming voices are missmg.
And not all the tones are plush, npe ones. It takes
th Chorale some time to reach its stride. And
negotiating the emotional gearshifts with fmesse is
not always accomplished.
Yet, the group manages the obstacle course of
difficult music with remarkable freshness, stamina
and lyricism. There's an enthusiasm it articulates
and an easy flow of tone.

7, 1979

1

Masterful Chorale '-~--~~

The San Diego Master Chorale, which already
ave it. Chri tma. gift to the community with
their two lJ.Sl). lmmaculata. performances of
"Magnificat" and "Mi a Criolla," till has a few
tickets availahle to the black-tie dinner/ dance set
for Sunday in the Holiday Inn.
Mel Torme and the Voice~ of Chri tmas will
entert.oin, ind Le Brown's renowned band will
play for dancing Ile. rvation can be made by
phonm~ Spencer or Barbara Gould at 452-0861.

By KATHLYN RUSSELL
T-A Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO - Seasonal
vibrations seem harder to
come by with each successive Christmas, and this
year was no exception, until
last night. The San Diego
Master Chorale, giving its
first ever season of concerts,
started a set of vibrations in
the Immaculata Churc.h pn
the Un1xerS1tv & Sao fhe&P
campus that took the spirits
of listeners soaring right
through the domed roof and
up towards the Star of Bethlehem.
The chorale, directed by
Charles Ketcham with the
assistance of Frank Ahnond,

llJlmncp]ala

was nearly filled with a collection of
new aces rarely seen at other concerts.
One particular delight in this is that the :vraster
Chorale season has unearthed a new aud1 nc that
appears devoted to a repertoire of sacred ·tioral
compositions. Building on that audience can only
give the Chorale additional inspiration, depth and a
more substantial profile.

Treasures of the evening were many. A most

radiant one w Ariel Ramirez' " Iisa Criolla," a
f1ve-mo\'ement mass performed in Spanish
The contPmporary work (written in 1963) 1s based
on reg10nal South Amencan folk styles. And accompanying the chorus an.l orchestra are various Latin
American Pf r u 10n instruments that build strong,
singing structur s filled with energizing rhythms
·r
and
In fac( the ¥Ork is a marvelous seesaw of
emotions
First 1t swells with a brilliant array of folk tunes.
Then there's romantic indulgence in aural color
that makes for a fascinating sound picture. Pathos
is thrown in, too
The chorus ang with rhythmic punctuation - not
as mere performers but as full regaling participants. Voices were large, vibrant, warm, sentimental. Solos illustrated not only flexibility and color
range, but also a sense of style and a gift for scaling
down to make the fine pomts.
'.\1uch credit goes to conductor Charles Ketcham
He released from bondage a lew of illuminating
sounds that made skeptics search the area for the
dozen other instruments they swore they heard.

Review

a

The first portion of the program (inferior to what
followed after intermission) was Bach's ":Magnificat in D '.\laJor. "·
The effort, despite some bright moments, was
cnpped by a stodgy provincialism, excessive tightness, some scratchy orchestra playing, and a soloist
or two - in particular Paula Chastain (alto) and
Paul Horton (bass) - who sounded unsteady
oprano Janme Guarnieri was passable. It was
Jonathan Mack's tenor v01ce that offered claritv
and power. And the way he can float a one, I dare
sa 1 1mpre s1ve.
Other bright moments. the chorus m "Suscepit
rael" and " Sicut Locutus."
The final portion. a selection of 16th-century

Renaissance composit10ns by Giovanni Gabrieli was
a mixed bag.
Indeed the split ch01rs added the expected drama
to " In Ecclesiis," but the bra. took awav from
•
whatever good was created.
In fact, the brass made such chilling errors that
the whole of it made me Jumpy
The same inadequacies didn't occur in ··canzona
for Brass," although again, the a s lacked subtlety to conceal flubs and awkwardne s.
The rest of the works offered muskal excitement:
"J ubilate Deo," "Beata Es, Virgo Mana,'· and
" Bodie Christus l\atus Est."
Gabri'eli's rich, expansive sounds had an exhilaratJon on the chorus. The sounds fell easily on the ear
And alt hough there were moments of une,:enness,
there were moments of soft subtlety.
The orchestra, incidentially, coped easily with
all.

READER
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"'The Beethoven ycle" of piano
sonata< conttnues with Op. 7, Op.
90, anJ Op. 57 (" Appass,onata"),
performed by Ilana Mysior, Nicolas
Reveles, and Michael Bahde, Sunday, December 16, 4 p . m. , Camino

Theater, J.l.:ill, Alcala Park .
291 -6480 x4296 ~ - - - - -

The committee was composed of faculty, students
and administrators, and
junior and
cof!sidered
senior students who have
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Tiger Rally Turns
Back Torero Five

03, Rob1n1on O • Tolots 23 10-19 56
UOP !Ill
Cornelius 5 13-14 23. Mcloughlin 5 1-15 17,
Dzueok 4 2-6 10, Held l 1-8 11, sm,th l J.5 5,
Oemsher 5 2-212, w,111 0-1 2. Br,ont O1-11.
Tolols 2lll·ll81

OEC6

16,

"T~e
Cycle: :

Piano concert featuring
Beethoven's Op. 7 , Op.
57
Op.
and
90,
(Appassionata), 4 p_.m.
Camino
Sunday,
Theatre, \lniYflfSilY of
~p p_jeg?, Alcala Park:
$3.50,
Admission:
students, senior citizens
and military, $1.50.
Information : 291-6480.

BONITA POST

il>edal To TIie San DietO UniOn

SAN DIEGO UNION

1Jl

Beethoven

FOULS ARE KEY

LMS<M l l 46 Cunn1n9hom O0-1 Coonev 0

tlolllime: USO 35. UOP 33. Fouled out E'IO'I Bortholllmew. Slockolper McLo,gh
lin. Total fouls- USD 35, UOP l2.

DEC. 131979
HOVEN CYCLE," oecemt>er 16: Plano cone rt
,
7 O 90 and Qp. 57
I Theatre
featuring Beethoven 5 Op. · Pc
(Appasslonata). 4 pm. Sundla\ ~mA~~lsslon: $3.50: ,
O
ot'
·
nt Sao 01009 Alea O
u I ltv senior
cltliens and military, $1.50 Inform ton:

'

'THE BEET

s~::rnts,

291-6480.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
LA JOLLA LIGHT

DE C. 1 3 1979
The Beethoven Cycle - piano concert features
Beethoven's Op. 7, Op . 90 & Op. 57
("Appassionata."). 4 p.m. Sun. In Camino Theatre,
llniyecsitv o{ S.an.Diee;p. $3 .50. 291-6480.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVIC E
Reminde r

ore. 1 z 1979
Dec. 16 , "The Beethoven Cycle": Piano
concert featuring Beethoven's Op. 7, Op. 90, and
Op. 57 (Appassionata), 4 p.m. Sunday, Camino
Theatre, Ugjyersjty of San Diei:;o, Alcala P ark.
Admission : $3.50; students , senior citizens and
, .-:i;, ,, rv.Jl.50, Information : 291-6480.

i97~

CHORALE BOWS TONIGHT

Music Week

DAILY
TRANSCRIPT

DEC. 111979

'52' to Meet
Citizens for 52 will meet on
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the Jjpjyet5jty
pf §an OiAfiA Salomon 1..efture Hall in
De Sales Hall to finaliie strategy
before the group gives testimony
Transportation
-before the t.
Commission in <111uary. Citizens,
made up of elected officials and
community m mhers, is promoting
th e coll$tructiorr of State Route 52
freeway linking Tferrasanta with
antee

OEC, 1 3
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Master Chorale To Sing 'Magnificat'
----~..__J

The San Diego Master
Chorale will give the second of two performances of
the Bach "Magnificat" in
D-majqr at 2: 30 today in
The lJnwacp)ata on the
campus of the University of
Sar D1sso cliarles Ketcham will conduct the orchestra and singers in this
performance which will
have Jonathan Mack
tenor ; Paula Chastain'
mezzo-soprano; Janine
Guarnieri, soprano, and
Paul Horton, bass in solo
roles. Also on this seasonal
program w1!1 be Ariel
Ramirez's "Missa Criolla"
and compositions for antiphonal brass and vocal
choirs by Giovanni

CORONADO JOURNJ

Mary Costello, senior
Carrie Galvin, senior
Pat Galvin, junior
Jean Gonzalez, senior
Humberto Orduno, senior
Carmelina Rodriquez, Junior

·

has never sounded better.
Most conccrtgoer.s are used
to hearing it from the
recesses of the Civic Theatre
stage over the full forces of
the San Diego Symphony Orchestra where, in spite of the
addition of Ahnond's entire
San Diego State University
chorus, it sounds partially
muffled.
But in the live presence of
the sound in the Immaculata, a classical edifice of
arching domes and soaring
marble pillars, the chorale
and the accompanying small
orchestra of San Diego Symphony musicians proved to
be a well-disciplined, admirably balanced ensemble,
with a heart of its own and
an enthusiasm of spirit that
contributed greatly to the
uplifting mood of the program.
The combination of Bach's l
glorious "Magnificat" with
Ariel Ramirez' ecstatic Latin American folk mass,
"Missa Criolla" and Renaissance music by Giovanni
Gabriell for voices and brass
choirs make for especially
fortunate programming.
The Bach is a · familiar
part of the Christmas reper•
toire of great music, but has
not become subject to
overexposure as has
Handel's "Messiah," partly
because it lacks the flexibility of Handel's great
choruses. The Bach is a
spare, tightly composed setting of the gospel canticle
SAN D IEGO UNION

San Diego.
The event wUl honOr outstanding alumnl of the Law
SchOOl for 1979.

Among those ·selected
were:

STOCKTON - The IIpjycrnilY of Sar Diego equaled
University of Pacific's output from the floor but faded al
the foul line as the Tigers downed the Toreros, 81-56, m
.
college basketball last night.
and UOP earh hit for 23 field goals, with Jumor
forward Ron Cornelius showing the way for the wmners
with 23 points. At the free throw line, however, the
Toreros hit on only IO of 19 attempts, while the host club
scored on 35 of 53.
UfilLwas called for 35
foufsTo UOP's 22.
The loss was the second
o! the season against ene
victory for the Toreros,
supplemented by other
who now return home to
texts. There are none of the
face Iowa's Westmar Colrepetitions and prolonged fi.
lege on Dec. 15 in their next
gurations associated with
.
contest
popular choral music. This
The Toreros appeared to
work demands a crisp, rightbe in command m the elfrly
on-th'e-first-time performgomg, posting a 35-33 edge
ance by an ensemble of top
at halftime.
musicians, and this is what
SAN DIEGO
But at the start of the
its gets from Ketcham.
half, UOP got roll·
second
The concert ends in a CLIPPING SERVICE
mg. In the first 10 minutes
group of seasonal Latin
of the last half, the Tigers
hymns by Gabriell , for
READER
scored 17 points to only two
which Ketcham moves the
for the visitors.
podium to the center of the
That ~urge put the ho.me
DEC 13 1979
nave and brass players and
•earn in control and they
voices travel around the
1aintamed the edge the
sanctuary, from the choir
lSt of the way.
loft above to places along the Medieval and Renai ssance
and
voices
for
Music
Christmas
side aisles.
In addition to Cornelius,
Good news. The concert instruments will be performed by UOP put four others in dou- ,
, Saturwill be repeated at 2:30 Sun- the Ea y Music15Ensemble
ble figures, including Scott
day, December , 8 p. m., Found~lcLaughlin 17, George
day. The Imma~nlata i§ pn ers Chapel , ~
755-1408.
the
Dzueak 10, Lawrence Held
campus on Linda Vista Road
11 and Paul Demsher 12.
and there is no better way to
get Christmas into high
USO IS6l
Bortho omew2~H Evons4 2-210, Jackson
gear.
53-413.Stocka1Per60·012, Whitmorsh 43-411,

= ·

l)lej!!_ScllOOI of Law's
ifflnulil \sUngulshed Alumni
AwardS Banquet SWldaY at
the AUant!s Restaurant In

maintained a minimum 3.0
grade point average.

spirited fare

The choral music public bas grown remarkabl} in
this to n o much so that the Master Chorale
concert las mght at the llpiye[Si)){ of Sao Pief"l·s

SAN DIEGO
::LIPPING SERVICE
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SpOrtscaSter Howard Cosell

wUl be the keynote speaker
at the tll!lYe[§)ty Pl~

SD chrorale

itl

LA JOLLA LIGHT

The WiJ2. students join a
group of students from more
than 1,200 higher education
institutions from around the
country and lrom several
foreign nations to be named
In this year's directory since it
was first published In 1934.

Cosell Visits

SIT/ES

addition to future potential,"
explained Tom Cosgrove,
Associate Dean of Students
and chairperson of
at
the nominating com mittee
which made recommendations to the d i rectory.

"We selected students who
have made outstanding
contributions in academic
achievement, service to the
community, and leadership in
e:dracurricular activities, In

Voices of promise

M ster Chorale
Shows Vitality

UNIV

. . ...

.... .. ...........,·..; ,•,: •,• •;•··. ····•···········

·.:,,,.,;, ~: ,
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CHICANOS . NAMED TO

"WHO'S WHO" IN .AMERICAN

LA PRENSA

DE.C 7

tJSQ.

1979

Members of the San Diego Master Chorale sing
during a rehearsal for their opening concert of the
season tonight at 8 in The Jwwaculata. nn the campus
of the ~JYCC§iUf of San Diego Charles Ketcham will
lead the group in performances of Bach's "Magnificat" in D major, "Missa Criolla" by Ariel Ramirez
and antiphonal Canzonas by Giovanni Gabrieli. The
program will be repeated Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

~--.....J

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
LA JOLLA LIGHT

DEC. 131979
bl - performs medieval &
.
. (vocal & inEarly Music Ensem e
Renaissance Christmas mus1_c ].S12] Founders
strumenta.l) Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Chapel. $3. 755-1408 or 488-9524.

•
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HOSTS WESTMAR TONIGHT

(2)

1-4

USO Seek End
To Cold Sh oting

DEC 1 5 1 7'4

San Diego Chronicle -

Less ns learned,
Toreros seek win

A v. k away from the basketball wars in which they
concentrated on the books is apt to work wonders for the
players tomght.
Unjyersity of San
Brove!U ho!)€ the Toreros will
At least Coach
come out against Westmar College (7 30 at llfilL,',ports F
Center) with a frei b approach after gorng sourlnUie free
throw department both against th San Diego State
ecs and nlvers1ty of Pacific la.."1
t)t stripe 53
At Pacific, the Tigers went to tn
time , sinking 2 of them while l SD mad 1 of 19 at the
lme.
ar the same five
• lt ls urpnsmg becau e th
rs we had last year," noted Brovellt, "and it's hard
to e plain U1e eold shooting.''
Toe Torcros are shooting only· ·percent, which ts way
own from last season'c; 72 perc nt in the free throv.
d partmcnt
1
tmar I l>-2 Th Le tars Iov. a, team has recently
kota State, Dakota We !cyan and Nebraska
aten
Formerly knov.n as W st~m Union College,
\\e le
ool took the Westmar nam 10 years ago.
th
In oth r action mvol\lng San Die o area teams, •he
UC. D Trlto will i'lvad Berkele) to takt. on 1ict ael
Pitt nd u, mversity of California B ars, a Pac-Ten
cont nd r but lo r to UC-RiverSJdP I night 69-63.
High last year,
Pitts, all-city player from wee
hlanders.
lied 19 points in the game with t
Triton coach Ron
'We hoping for a mJracle "
team 1th the
Carter ' \\ hen a team like our
kind of tal nt at Cahforrua, y t. have to hope for
methln~ unu ual to happen. '
The Trltons have shot v.ell from the f1 Id 49 percent),
n outrebounded by v , of their oppobut ha\
ll"nL~
From Berke! ~. UC D v.111 god Davi Monday for a
a1 r. 1 n:i vi
,gam

At first glance, ortll
Park Coll ge hardly appears an unposing foe for a
D1vis1on I ba ·ketball team
like the Urlversitv or San
Die
ut look agam. Thr. Vl':mgs, a Division Ill team
from Ch ca are two-time
d f ndl g ational Chamndefea ted at 4-0,
rt a , ery mobile and
a
high -regarded 6-10 center
named Mike Harper.
Toe Vikings will go after

SAN DI EGO
CLI PPI NG SERV ICE
SAN DIEGO UNION
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Evans Out
As Toreros
BattleNAU
The

_ t only two games
remammg before its West
Coast Athletic Conference
opener at Portland, will attempt to improve its 2-3
record tonight against
Northern Arizona in Flagstaff
But the Toreros will have
to do it without Joe Evans
the team's leading score;
and rebounder (19.0 points,
10 rebounds). The 6-8 soph- ,
omore center from Marian
High School was declared
academically inr.hgible for
the remainder or tile s ason.

Ufill.. will move forward

BoliBartholomew to center, and start Skyline J unior College tran f r Brad
Levesque in th remaining
posi tion up front

gym.
Few West Coast teams
knew anything about the
Vikings prior to last Saturday night - unfortuna ely
for UC Irvine. Th Anteaters found out all about the
Vikings, losmg at home, 695.5.
orth Park's other victories were aga ns Chicago
Circle, 101-71 , orth Central College, 101-66, and
Elmhurst College, 74-62.
The Vikings are led by
Harper, a senior averaging
24.5 pomts and 16 5 rebounds per ame odzell
Greer, a 6-7 uar a,eragmg 14.3 an n r bounds,
and Mike Th m , a 6-1
guard avera n 1 pornt.
pet game.
.~s~ 2-2, will cou:iter
wit I usual starting Ii
up: Russell Jackson and
Bob Bartholomew at forward, Joe E\!ans at center
and Mike Stockalper and
Earl Pierce at guard.
Evans, a 6-8 sophomore,
leading scorer
is ~
(19 ..,,.---

Keynote speaker Howard
Cosell is a sportscaster for
ABC-TV and an attorney, and
master of ceremonies Ron
Mix is a local attorney and
graduate ofJJ,OSs School of
Law (class of '69).
No-host cocktails begin at
6 p.m ., with dinne at 7p.m.
Tickets are $15 each, with
tables of 10 available for $150.
Advance registration is
available by calling Nan O ser
at 239-4529

Center Joe 8'>'ans srorr·d
32 points and forward Bo!)
Bartholomrw rollP.C't d 2~
points and pulled down 18
rebounds to lead the \,i.W,;
¼fC§ilY of San Uwgo to a 9780 victorv over touring
Westmar Coll ge of
LeMars, Iowa on tile
noor last mght.
Evans connected on 12 of
19 shots from the fiP.ld v. ll1le
Bartholome\\ hit on 8 of 13

Facing Vacation Village •
pro Dave Bacon, 25, in
finals of the Penn Grand
Prix Tournament at the
Rancho Bernardo Inn, Lipton came through a 6-4, 6-2
wmner to climax his biggest year on the court. It
was a rubber match be·
tween the pair, Bacon having beaten the left-hander
in the March of Dimes tournament before bowing lo
him in semifinals of Tile
Tribune Tournament. Lip·
ton went on to capture Tile
Tribune crown
"I played as :,veil as I
have all year," Lipton said
"My backhand was strong.
I like a slow court like those
at Rancho Bernardo. Bacon
bad trouble because he
prefers a fast court.
"I'll give him a chance to
get even with me in next

OEC
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u~;cs:n:

at San Di@P2 will continue its series
BEETHOVEN CYCLE lebratmg the composer today at 4 p.m. ,n Camino
of conce~

DEC 14 JJ7

Theater,~

LOS ANGELES TIMES

DEC 14 1979.JU&ll •

USll LAW BANQUET (Atlantis Restaurant. 2595 Ingra-·''
l!'liinSL): Fonner Charger Ron Mix will be the master of
ceremorues at this alumru banquet. Howard Cosell will be

•r'

·

the guest speaker. Sunday at 7 p.m.
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ZJ

Toreros to face
rugged team

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Universi~ of San Die,o will ick
opponent hight. foe % reros ~ill :/en ha tough
.ome to
unbeaten (4-0) North Park Colle
_o~ Chicago, a
team which captured the NCAA
IVJSIOn 3 baskelball ehampionsllip the last t

EVENING TRIBUNE
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J~

se::i~

Mrs. Eric Bass, chairman of the fall fashion show
sponsored by the 1JUiWCSill' pf Sau Qieyp A.uxiliary
has presente~ the $10,000 proceeds to Dr. Author E'.
Hughes, president of the univf:'rs!ly
T~e ceremony took place dunng the auiiliary's
Chnstma~ luncheon at Atlantis Restuarant. The
momes will be used for student aid programs.

~:~e~asball of its ;i~!;~~~ka~r~~Oiast
Harper. One of th/v~·_foot: 10-mch center Mark
stands 6-7 North p k rngs guards, Modzel Greer
West Coa~t beforea~et:~fu~\~%~e ~hmeesVikon_th~
mgs
·
beat a good UC-Irvine team 69-55 last
week. From here
th ey will go to the
Tacoma area to play
Local
Puget Sound.
Sports
The top scorer for
2-2, is Joe
Evans with 79 points
- a 19.7 average.
Point Loma College wo d
si_x-game tour
of Hawaii last night with aun up
over Hawaii Pacific 93-75 se;n straight decision
· ark Peyton led the
Crusaders with 27 .
Southworth and B:m~s an% 14 rebounds. Steve

Thurs., Dec. 20. 1979-

the "QSD,Sports Center.
Mike Thomas and Mike Harper scored 21 ints apiece
for North Park (5-0), which has won e NCAA Division
III championsb4) the past two years. Thomas sealed the
game op a pair of free throws with eight seconds left.
~I Pi~. of USil.,helped keep his team in the game by
scoring points.The Toreros (2-3) led 43-39 at halftime
and never trailed by more than five points in the game.

I M - E semble to Play
!
Ri':5ders

The l!PIXCI§ilY of Sar Dicgp womPn's basketball tPam,
under second-year !'oach Bunni( Bass, .has compiled a 5-0
record after two wePks of competition.
Tile Toreros have defeated Southern Californ ia College, 103-53, CSIU, 82 65, \VP.slmont, 109-51, La Verne, 7558, and Cal Lutheran, 67-55
Michelle Grier leads lhe Toreros with a 21 sroring
average, followed by Jennifer Perles (14.6) , and '.lartha
lllelson ( 10.0)
The lJSl). Pt Loma, uSIU and UCSD women's teams
will resume comprlltion after .Jan. 1.

1979.

/s
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SAN DIEGO-Despite 'l:T points and 10 rebounds by Bob

SAN DIEGO UNION

f:ec~ri;a:~~dno~
~hv:~J;t5fire~1:e::f-4
will be idle
/hey
until the Chico Classic
2

n5:ct~~~
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Founders' Gallery: Closed during holidays. U~[Slty

of

San

Diego.

291-6480

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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Unbeaten North Park tops Toreros

.
The basketball record of
, vernty or San Diego 70-69 With a mm ute to play
T.Lm
slipped below the .500 rriark foHowmg· a basket by Earl
last night when the North ~1erc_e, but two free throws
Park College team from Y Mike Thomas with eight
seconds remaining settled
Chicago scored a 72-69 .
vic- the outcome.
tory in the
USD's Bob Barthol
gym.
In b •
omew
owmg or the thrrd
time against two wins m - : -- - - - - - -the new season. the Toreros
played without Joe Evans
who ha averaged 19 point~
a game. H w dressed for
th e co flit. ,but apparently
was bemg punished by
Coa . Jim Bro veil 1. It was
the V1'tungs' fifth straight
tnumph against no losses.
North Park led by only

ptaoo concert teatur-

DEC 1 8 1979

month's March of Dimes on him and I also tned to
bring him m, but nothing
event."
Scott Lipton, 20-year-old
Bacon praised Lipton's seemed to work for me I
lav. fine play. "He made fe,1 _couldn't han.~le his back~ vers)Jy pf San piecp
udent, proved yes erday mistakes. I tried to come in hand, either
he's the kingpin of San
Diego tennis players for
SAN DIEGO UNION

I "Bartholomew,
the Unim f8jty ~~ffiPfi was defeated by
nesday night at
North Park College liege, • ,

1
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By EARL KELLER

Prem I TIIMI Sllltf wrlltr

,,
C I

,1. will be
l .i
" Th•. l!eelbO,•·en ye. e, 90 andf
The Toreros, wl-Jo once
1ng Brelhoven s Opm7• &\'c 16 in · • • r.amino
; ,rtuaents,
performed at 4 pp. k Admission.
owned a 20-poir• advan·
Theatre, Alcala ar .
tage, held a li\-36 margin at
seniors and mllllary, $1.5Q
thl' intermission and never
led by less than nine pomts
in the final 20 mi nutes.
It was the second victory
of the sPason for l).liD.
against two defeats
- lr'-_-_-_-_-_:_::l1
'.\like Stockalper tallied "-~{Io==&~Aq=::.:~el==:e_s:,_.:5:\U\::e.&:,_-_---.-_---_-_-...
16 pomt. a:; the third Toreros player In doul.J lf'
ngures.
. will erforlll
\J.fill.gOt down 55 percent Ear Y USIC n
ket attt•mpts w~llr The Early Music Ensemble ofthSan Die~~ce 8 p.m
of ~
Chapel.
the visitors were shootmg music from the Middle Ages an~ ~ 0
4l perce nt. Both teams today in the u.w.versnv of San Diem I'
wne sharp at the free
throw line, the Toreros
makmg 23 of 32 and Wrstmar 28 of 39.
SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Lipton 'brings home' Bacon

San Diego Loses to North Park

l)EC 1 4. 197

Pace U , 97-80
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OPERA CLASS
"Giovanna d'Arco"
and "Il Trovatore ," the
two operas to be per·
formed in the San Diego
Opera's 1980 Verdi
Fest ival, will featured
in a course offered
during the Spring
semester at the lliJi:
versity of §au Diego.
'I l'l"e course, taught by
Nicholas Reveles, will
meet weekly from Feb.
7 through May 8. Three
open lectures for subscribers of the Verdi
be
will
Festival
presented at 7: 30 p.m.
Feb . 7, March W and
April 24 in the Camino
Theater at ~ - For
information on the
course, phone 291·6480.

win i\/o. 5 ag n USD al
7·30 tonight n the Toreros'

Evans' 32 Points

EVENING TRIBUNE

Point Loma College v.ill wind up its basket~all
tour of Hawaii tomght and tom?rrow rnght when
.
tile crusaders lace Hawan Pac1fle
t;CSD and U.S. International crnvers1ty also will
be on the road UCSD will be at l:C-Inine tomgM
before going on to the Los Angele. Classic \\ ednesday and Thursday
UCSD was battered by California 109-64 Saturday
night in Berkelev. CS! , will be m Boulder, Colo.,
ll •pr~il at SAA
d
.
im
tonight to oppose Colora o.
turned back westmar College of 1.R'.\Iars,
~
Iowa 97-80 Saturday night as center Joe E~ans
sror~d 32 points The Toreros, 2-2 for the season,
will host 1·orth Park College Wedne:day mght.
San Diego tale's next game will be with Fullerton State tomorrow night at the Sports Arena.

Toreros Host Division Ill
Champ North Park Toni ht

EVENING TRIBUNE
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graduating class (1958). Also
invited to the banquet are th~
former deans of the school
Howard S. Dattan (1955~59)
Rev . Martin McManue(1960·
63), Joseph Sinclitico, Jr
(1964-70), Gen. George
Hickman, Ret. (Acting Dean
1963-64), and Joseph Brock
(Acting Dean, 1970-73).

Sportscaster Howard
Cosell will be the master of
ceremonies at the Unjrecsjtv
of S~n DiegQ,School o Law's
Th ir Annual Distinguished
Alumni Awards Banquet, to
be held on Sunday night,
December 16, at the Atlantis
Restaurant.
The event will honor
outstanding aluml).i of the
Law School for 1979. They
are: Robert J. Cooney (class
of 58), Municipal Court Judge
in San Diego; yn Schenk
(class of '70), . Deputy
Secretary of California ' s
Business and Transportation
Agency; and Bob Wison
(class of '68), California State
Senator from San Diego.
The banquet will also
commemorate the 25th
anniversary of the Law
School, and honor the fir~t

EVENING TRIBUNE
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{ Cosell Speaks Here
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San Diego, Soturdo}

chalked 2 .
scorin : 7 pomts to lead
was th~ee mthe 1~me. That
ore an Pierce
·chalked
Mik H up . Thomas and
. e arper each scored 21
pomts for the visitors.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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HERITAGE
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Giovanna d' Arco and II
Trovatore, the two operas to
be performed in the San
Diego Opera's 1980 Verdi
Festival will be featured in a
course which will be offered
during the Spring semester at
the IJ.p ixecs;tar el" Sao Qiea:n.
San Diego Opera General
Director Tito Capobianco
and .Joseph De Rugeriis,
Mu si c Admini stra tor and
Associate Conductor of the
San Diego Opera, will be
working clo sely with Fr .
Nicholas Reveles, who will be
teaching the course .
Said Mr. Capobi a nco :
" We at the San Diego Opera
are very proud of our own
annual Verdi Festival , and
we are delighted that the
Upjyersjty of San Diego has
elected to offer this course on
the ope ratic literature of
Giuseppe Verdi ."
The full credit begins on
Feb. 7, and meets weekly
until May 8, but three of the
lecture s during the course
will be open al no cliarge to
subscribers of the San Diego
Opera Verdi Fe tival.
The first of these, on Feb.
7, is entitled "An Introduction to the Operas ofVerdiHis Life in Music. " On
March 20, the lecture will
feature Giovanna d' Arco and
the Operas of the Risorgimento. The April 24 lecture
will discuss II Trovatore: The
Mature Musical Style of
Verdi .
The three open lectures
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Camino Theater in Camino
Hall on the camp!Js of~
Information concerning
reg1 stra11on and tuition costs
for the course is available at
291 -5480.

WHAT'S DOING

DEC.
16

Beet h ove n' s Op. 7, Op . 90,
"THE BEETHOVEN CYCLE": Piano conc ert fea t u.r.i no
b

&Op.

57

(Appas s i onata) , 4 p. m. Sunday , Camino Theatre , lJ n1· ve r s itx of San Dicg q , Alc a l a Park.
Admi ssion : $3 . 50 ; students , s enior cit i zens
6480.

&m1· 1·1t ary, $1.50.

Infor ma tion: 291-
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North Park
Holds Back
U§Q, 72-69
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History Day Set
For April 12

os go on road
without center Ev
TRIBUNE DisPQ!dl

FLAGSTAFF-Ailing Joe Evans wt I b
among the m1ssmg ..., hen the Uni\ 1t · of
em
San Diego Torero... take on the
Arizona qumtet here tonight m a umconference baskethall game.
The 6-8 sophomore from Marian lllgh
School yesterday was declared academically m J1g1ble for the remamdPr of the
season, wh1 h means coach Jim Brovelli
will ve to search elsewhere for rebounds
and oring punch Evans not only was the
I d g corer (19 0), but he was the
premier rebound r (10 per game).
Should the Toreros pull it off tonight,
they v. 111 e ·en their rPcord at 2-3 just two
games prior to opening theJr West Coast
Athletic Conference season at Port! nd
Brovclll plans to move fornard Bob
Bartholom "' to tenter while startmg Brad
Levesque up front against the Lumberjacks.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

DEC. 2 7 1980
wm

Extension 209
Horner gets straight A's
on Harvard's grid team
Fonner Kearny High football standout
Richard Horner enjoyed a banner senior season
at Harvard University this fall.

In that one he caught five passes for 126 yards
and three scores.
Nonetheless, he says the highlight of the year
was the last game of the season when Harvard
upset Yale 22·7.
Yale went into the game 8·0 while the Crimson
were 2-6. Despite the upset, Yale still won the
Ivy League crown.

ADD HORNER... Perhaps the most im·
pressive part of Horner's fine season is that he
attained it despite some adversity. The wide
receiver had to work with four different starting
quarterbacks caused by a vast injury wave.
Still, he kept catching passes no matter who
was throwing them and for his efforts was
named the team's most valuable player by a
vote of his peers.
At an awards dinner in Cambridge, Mass.
that his father attended all the way from San
Diego, Richard thanked his dad for encouraging
him to stay with the sport at times when he was
thinking of quiting.
Horner said he thought of quiting after his
sophomore year in high school when he was a
third string halfback on the JV. Instead, his dad
recommended that he switch to wide receiver.
Still, he thought of not going out for the sport
as a freshman . His dad encouraged him. After
little success as a freshman he thought again
about not going out. But his father encouraged
him.
And now the guy who thought about not even
going out for the sport as a freshman is his
school's most valuable player. Encouragement
will do wonders.

u BE_ATE AN~ u TIED ... 'l]le Unjvecsiqr

women s basketball team ·s off to a
f San
fast start with its 5-0 record.
The Toreros are a young team with no seniors
and with the only junior having !i-Uffered an
injury forcing her out for the year.
They're led in the scoring department by
Michelle Grier, a sophomore guard out of
Detroit, Mich. who's averaging 21.4, and Jen·
nifer Perles a freshman from Bloomfield, Mich.
who's scoring at a 14.6 clip.
Another talented freshman, Barbara Minear
scored 20 points in one game but she's missed
the rest with a sprained ankle.
The Toreros return to action Jan. 5 when they
host Iowa.
tearn coached by U!II._, Bass·
This year
Cathers is competing as an indeplmdent but
next year it will play m the more competitive
alifornia Collegiate Athletic
Southern
Association with the likes of Irvine, Santa
Barbara, Cal State-L.A. and Northridge.

SDSU Aztec Basketball- Ho me ga mes 111 Dece mber. Dec. I vs. Fon Hays Stale in Peterso n
- Dec. II vs. N. Arizona .
Gym . Dec . 4 vs. ~
Dec. 13 vs. Oklaho ma S1ate . Dec. 18 vs . Fullenon
State. Dec. 22 vs. U. of San Francisco. Dec . 28 &
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The Naive Eye ow-Contemporary folk paint•
ing & sculpture display run, thru Dec . 6 in Founders Gallery , 10-4 weekday,. Founders Hall , ~
Info: 291-6480.

DEC.

DEC.

1979

·val of Lessons and Carols- Traditional
as carols , contemporary carol s & Gloucesssail readings in Middle English highlight
program al ~Founders Chapel. Dec. 8 al 8 &
Dec . 9 at 4 . In fo : 291 -6480 .

------
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Bartholomew Leads
U. San Diego, 86-82

Fri., Im. 28, 1a79.

5"CIII to TIie Tia.
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Forward Russell Jackson added IT points
for the Toreros, now 3-4. Forward Brad
Levesque had 14 points and eight rebounds
and Earl Pierce also had 14 points for the
winners.

DEC.
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Music in _the Muscum - USD Vocal Music Ensemb le sings ho lida y m us ic in lh e Museum
Rotunda of the San Diego An Museum, Balboa
Park , Dec . 7 at 7:30. A Chri stm as o n the Prado
prese ntation . Free .
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SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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The Rev. Tom Coughlin,
first deaf Roman Catholic
priest in the United • tates,
will make an addr ss at
7:30 p.m next aturday
and at 10 am. Jan. 6 ·1980,
in Salomon Hall at CSD,
The priest, mi~ 1onary
for the Interna o al Calhollc Deaf s.sociat n, Y.ill
also ce. br te tass m sign
language-a 2: 15 p.m. Jan.
6 at The ImmaC1.1la1a Catholic Church.

Toreros lop

W. Illinois,

jump lo 3-4
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Center Bob Bartholomew scored
22 points and grabbed 17 rebounds last night to lead the
University of San Dieg,o to
an 116-8'.., non-conference col•
lege bi-sketball victory over
visitini,: Western Illinois.
Forw{rd Russell Jackson
added ', 7 po ts for the
ve a 3-4
Torero , wh
Brad
record F
Levesq1 • had IJ, Jmts and
or San
eight r • oun
also had
Diego. E P
14 poillts r the \\"UIII~
Guard Jarrue Lilly led
Western Illinois w th 20
points. Center Keith Ander•
son had lipoints.

SAN DIEGO UNION

ore. s o ,979
Founders' Gallery: Closed during holidays U1)1vers1ty of San D ~

291-6480.
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School of Bu siness , speaking
Robert O ' Neil,
on .. Profit able Decision Making, . , Dec. 7. 7.9
am . To wn & Country Hotel, Mi ssion Valley. Info:
293-4585 .

1979

the Toreroa were outreboUnded, 51-•·
20.

First deaf priest
to address lJj.Q

Breakfast Seminars for Business Professionals - Final seminar in series features

The Beethoven Cycle- -Series presenting the entire canon of Beetho ven piano sonatas conlinues
Dec. 16 with Fr. Nicolas Reveles, Ilana Mysior &
Michael _Bahde playing Op. 7 , Op . 90 & Op. 57
(Appass1onata) . Camino Theatre, USO , 4 pm .
--.
Info: 291 -6480.

SAN DIEGO <.e-Center Bob Bartholomew scored 22 pomts and grabbed 17 rebounds Sunday night, leading the Universjty of San Diego to an 86-82 nonconference basketball victory over Wes tern Illin-

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz.-Playing
without starting center Joe Evans,
who has been ruled academically ineligible, the llniw:sllY of San Di~o
dropped a 96-81 decision to Northern
.Ariz.ona Thursday nighl The loss of
.USJ):.; leading scorer and rebounder
made a big difference in· the game as

DEC. 2

H ~a lth Care Professi onals Scminar- lLS,D
Ph1hp Y . Hahn School of Nursing presents a ll -day
work sho p Dec. I. 8-4 :30 , Rm . 106. Regis :
293-4585 .
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USO Loses, 96-81
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class in music

first of the 2 tall s will
be held at 7:30 p.m. on Naturday and the second on Sunday at 10 a.m. The ign language Mass will be held at
12:15 on Sunday and a potluck dinner will follow.
Both deaf a n d non-handicapped individuals can call
297-7110 for an agenda of
Father Coughlin's lectures.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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USO will offer

Diego.

Diego Spans Arena unle ss otherwi se ind ica1ed .
Tickets: 265 -6947 .

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

DEC3 1 1979

SAN DIEGO - A threeweek intersession course in
20th-century music will be
offered at the University pf
~n Piee;p starting Jan. 7.
Michael Bahde, USD professor and pianist, willieach
ourse, surveying modcon ition methods
stu '18 composers
R b,strat 1
may be o fained
the university

lass ie Tourname111 features fn diana ,
Tennessee, Bro wn & SDS U. A ll ga mes in San
29 , Cabrill o

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

TIMES-ADVOCATE

There will be a special eel•
ebration of Mass on January
6 in the Immaculata Church,
U.S.D. What makes this Mass
sG,ecial ls Father Tom
Coughlin.
Father Tom Coughlin is the
first deaf Catholic priest in
Americ'a and hr ,~ill be in
San Diego on Saturday, Jan•
uary 5 to give 2 talks in Salomon Hall at th!' U. 01 San

The ex·Komet hauled in 40 passes as a wide
receiver for 712 yards and seven touchdowns.
His 40 receptions were third best ever in a single
season at Harvard.
The 5-foot-8, 155·pound pass catcher was
named first team All-Ivy League, first team All·
East Coast Athletic Coruerence by UPI and
second team All·East by AP.
For his career he finished with 64 receptions,
also third best on the Crimson all·time list.
Horner, who was an All·Sentinel·Kiwanispick
his senior year at Kearny with 27 receptions for
52.8 yards and four touchdowns, had his best
game of the season against Penn.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Sign Language Mass
Su day, January 6
At U.S.D. Chapel

•

DEC.

Registration is now available for student:
grades six through twelve to compete in the
Diego region's National History Day, set for AI;
12, at the Universit of San Die o.
The theme for National History Day 1980 is "The
Individual In History." Students entering the
contest may prepare papers, films, demonstrations,
plays, or any other form of presentation to explain
their theme.
The University of San p,iego will act. as t~ host
university for the competition, which will be Judged
by professors of history at college~ an~ univc~ities,
professional staff members of historical societies,
social studies teachers, and members of the
community.
"For more than a decade, enrollment in history
courses has been declining," notes Dr. Ray Brands,
graduate school and coordinator of
dean of
National History Day. "This program is designed to
help revive interest in history by allowing students
to work outside the classrooms in an imaginative
and creative manner. We hope that it can generate
the same type of interest that science fairs do."
Teachers and students interested in participating
in National History Day 1980 can call the Tl§R.
graduate school at 293-4524.
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the old Atlas Club on Columbia
• ln·ct late Monday night, fir'·
fl ht •r put th(• lo at 175,0 o.
omt•what innat •d, it turns out.
"It Wll!\ Cl'rtalnh no los~ to u ,''
say Cl nr.-s l)avid Allsbrook.
"1'hr cit}' red(•\ <'lopm1.•nt a en•
) 1rnn that building. Wc'r<·
ch dult d to op n hills this Fri•
d y on Its demolition.''
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SIIOR1' ft/1': Wh('n fir gutted
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Early Music Ensemble- Vocal & instrumental
music of the Middle Ages and Renaissance for the
Christmas season is presented by the Early Music
Ensemble of San Diego , Dec. 9 at St. Peter 's
Episcopal Church. Del Mar, and Dec. 15 at 8 at
Progmm im: ludes works
Founders Chapel ,
by Dufay , Costeley , Des Pres , Nani no , Ciconia &
Buxtehude and anonymous 14th & 15th cenlUry
works from English and Spanish manuscripts .
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San Diego Master Chorale
The premiere seaso n of the San Diego Master
Chorale (formerly the San Diego Symphonic
Chorale) opens with a Christmas concert in the
lmmaculata Chapel, US O. Charles Ketcham
conducts the chorale in a performance including J .S . Bach 's Magnificat in D Major (the
hymn of the Virgin Mary) , Gabrie li 's Music
for Multiple Choirs and A . Ramirez' Misa
Criolla (a mass with Mexi can folk infl uence).
Dec. 6 al 7:30 & De c. 9 at 2:30. Info:
239-4662.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
SAN DIEGO UNION
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Toreros Top W. Illinois, 86-82
The University of San
~asketball team put
together its best effort of
the season last night to defeat Western lllinois, 86-82,
.at Alcala Park.
All five Torero starters
hit double figure scoring as
USD increased its record to
3-4 prior tr, a Thursday
night West Coast Athletic
.Conference opening match
at Portland State Western
Illinois accepted its second
defeat against ~x victories.

Junior -center B< b Bartholomew Jed USD with 22
points and also- grabbed 17
rebounds m a fine overall
effort. Senior forward Russell Jackson added 17
points, guard Earl Pierce
14, forward Brad Levesque
14 and sophomore guard
Mike Stockalper 10 for t11e
Toreros.
Jamie Lilly's 20' points
and double-figure efforts by
teammates kept 'Western
Illinois in the hunt through-

out, but the closest the visitors could come was within
a basket, 84-82, with 46 sec•
onds remaining.
Yfil4connected on 52 percent of its fieJd goal attempts to Western Illinois'
53 percent.

WESTERN ILLINOIS (ll)

•

Banks S 3-J 13, Lilly 8 4 20. Doi lkin 7 2·J
'6, Dvkslra 2l-3 7, Anderson 6 5-6 17, Gorlock
l 0-04, Nie sen 21-25. ro101s 3218-21 !2.
USD 1161
,Stocke :itr2H 10 Pierce 70-011, Bortl!olomew 9 4• 22, Jock~ 73-4 17, Le,es<iue 6 2·2
14, illh•lmarshf 1-l 1, Cooney 22·21. Barbour
10~ 2. '1l015 34 18-.2316.
Holfl,m• lcore-USDlt W. IH. 46
FoolOd Ou• -LeveSQUe !USO) Tolol Fouls
- W Illinois 20, USO 14.
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in

u~n
·
lleallhy are l'rorcss lonals seminar;::.,u,
PhT
, ,p . Hahn School of Nursing presents all-day
workshop Dec. I. 8-4:30. Rm 106 R . . .
· Cg IS.
291-4585.
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ztec Basketball Home gam
I v Fon Hay State in Peterson
De
cem ~'- 4 . "~" Dec I I vs N . Anzona
v'
ym Lf\;c
Dec I] v; 1.lahoma tatc Dec _I vs Fullcnon
c 22 v U of an FraACISCO Dec . 28 &
Stalc . De ·
I d1ana
f
.
29 abrillu la,sic Toumamcnt caturcs
All game m San
& SDS
•
. .
Tcnnc~ cc. Brown
O,cgo pom~ Arena unh:~s o1hcrw1se indicated
l)SU
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Breakfast eminars for Business Pro fess ionals-Fina/ sem inar in se ri es features
Robert O'Neil. ~ School of Busine s. speak ing
on "Profitable Dcci ion Mak mg,·· Dec. 7 . 7 _9
am Town & Country Hotel . Mission Va lley ln 'o·
· ,, ·
293-4585.

T,ckcl\. 26~ 6947

ore:

nrc.

DEC.
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'!'he B~thoven ycle-Series presenting the e ntire canon of Beethoven piano sonatas continues
Dec. I 6 with Fr. Ni colas Reveles , Ilana Mysior &
Michael Bahde playing Op. 7 , Op. 90 & Op 57
( Appassionata) . Camino Theatre, USD, 4 ~m .
Info: 291-6480.

19 9

.'
, lk paint.The Naive Eye ow--Contemporary ,o
ing & sculpture d isplay runs thru Dec. 6 in Founders Gallery. 10-4 weekdays . Founders Hall
·~
fn fo: 291-6480.
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Sa n Diego Master Chorale

DEC.

The premiere season of the San Diego Maste r
Chorale (formerly the San Diego Symphonic
Chorale) opens with a Christmas conccn in the
lmmac ulata Chapel, USO . Charles Ketcham
~ond ucts the chorale in a performance includmg J .S Bach 's Magnificat in D Major (the
hymn of the Virgin Mary) , Gabriel i's Music
fo~ Multiple Choirs and A . Ramirez ' Misa
Cnolla (a mass with Mexican folk rnnuence) .
Dec . 6 at 7:30 & Dec . 9 at 2:30 In fo·
.
239-4662.

Early M usic E nsemb le- Vocal & instrumental
music of rhc Middle Ages and Renai ssance for the
Christmas season is presented by the Early Music
Ensemble of San Diego, Dec. 9 at St. Peter 's
Episcopal Church, Del Mar, and Dec . 15 at 8 at
Founders Chapel , fJm Program includes works
by Dufay. Costeley, Des Pres, Nanino, Ciconia &
Buxtehude and anonym us 14th & J5th century
works fro m English a nd Spanish manuscripts

SAN DI EGO
MAGAZ IN E

SAN DIEGO
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1979

1979
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1919

A Festival or Les.sons and Carols- Traditional
Chnstmas carols, contemporary carols & Gloucester Wassai l readings in Middle English highl ight

Mu,ie in the Muscum -usn V
scmb Jc ~ings hulida m ~ oca/ Music l:.n sic '" rhe Mu.,um
Rorunda of the Sa
Park. Dec . 7 at 7:;0. ;g~h~n Muse um. Balboa
stmas on the Prado
prcscntarion . Free.

6-

program at ~Founders Chapel. Dec. 8 ar 8 &
Dec. 9 at 4 . Info: 291-6480.

WHAT'S DOING

DEC.

"Tl IE BEETIIOVEN CYCLE": Piano concert featuring

16

Beethoven's Op. 7 , Op. 90 ,

&Op.

(Appassionata), 4 p.m . Sunday, Camino Theatre

57

, University of San Diegg. Alcala Park.
.
Admission: $3.50; students, senior citizens &military , $1 . SO . If
n orrnation: 291-

6480.

Horner gets straight A's
on Harvard's grid team

EVENING T R IBUN E
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SAN DIEGUITO
CITIZEN

QEC. 2 7 1980

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

DEC. 2 7 1980

Sign Language Mass
Sunday January 6
At U.S.D. Chapel

There will be a special celebration of Mass on January
6 in the Jmmaculata Church,
U.S.D. What makes this Mass
s~pecial is Father Tom
Coughlin.
Father Tom Coughlin is the
first deaf Catholic priest in
America and he will be in
San Diego on Saturday, January 5 to give 2 talks in Salomon Hall at the U. of San
Diego.
--r1w first of the 2 talks will
be held at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday and the second on Sunday at 10 a.m. The sign language Mass will be held at
12:15 on Sunday and a potluck dmner will follow.
Both d af a n d non-handicapped individuals can call
297-7110 for an agenda of
Father Coughlin's lectures.

!MES-ADVOCATE
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History Day Set
For April 12
Registration is now available for student:.
grades six through twelve to compete in the
Diego region's .National History Day, set for Ai:,
12, at the University of San Dieg~
The theme for National History Day 1980 is "The
Individual In History." Students entering the
contest may prepare papers, films, demonstrations,
plays, or any other form of presentation to explain
their theme.
The Unjyersil:y of San Diego will act as the host
university for the competition, which Will be judged
by professors of history at colleges and universities,
professional staff members of historical societies,
social studies teachers, and members of the
community.
·" For more than a decade, enrollment in history
courses has been declining," notes Dr. Ray Brands,
graduate school and coordinator of
dean of
National History Day. "This program is designed to
help revive interest in history by allowing students
to work outside the classrooms in an imaginative
and creative manner. We hope that it · can generate
the same type of interest that science fairs do.'"
Teachers and students . Interested in participating
in National History Day 1980 can call the USD
graduate school at 293-4524. ,

I

0{

USO will o fer

class in music

SAN DIEGO - A thre~
week intersession course m 1
20th-century music will be
offered at the University of
San Diego starting Jan. 7.
Michael Bahde, USO professor and pianist, will teach
the course, surveying mod·
em composition methods
and studying compose.rs_
Registration infonnat~on ,
may be obtained by calliny
/
the university.

MOIi-, Dec. 31. tm-

Bartholomew Leads

U. San Diego, 86-82

SAN DIEGO <.e-Center Bob Bartholomew scored 22 points and grabbed 17 rebounds Sunday night, leading the. UnjversjtY of San Diego to an 86-82 nonconference basketball victory over Western Illinois.

Forward Russell Jackson added 17 points
for the Toreros, now 3-4. Forward Brad
Levesque had 14 points and eight rebounds
and Earl Pierce also had 14 points for the
winners.

SAN DIEGO. UNION
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l'oreros Top W. Illinois, 86-82
-: The University of San
:. ~asketballteam put
· together its beSt effort of
the season last night to de.,feat Western Illlnois, 86-82,
..at Alcala Park.
All five Torero starters
hit double figure scoring as
ysn.increased Its record to
a Thursday
·3-4 prior
-night west Coast Athletic
~nference opening match
at Portland State. Western
. -nunois accepted Its second
defeat against s\X victories.

out but the closest the visi•
Junior <:enter Bob Bar- to~ could come was within
tholomew led USD with 2'2 a basket, 84-82, with 46 secpoints and a1sO grallbed 17
rebounds in a fine overall orids remaining.
Yfill.COnnected on 52 perR
effort. Senior forwar d us- cent of its field goal atsell Jackson added 17 tempts to Western Illinois'
points, guard Earl Pierce
14 forward Brad Levesque 53 percent.
..a.1n7 •3
STERN ILLINOIS (Ill
S3-3 ll, LIiiy 14-1 lll, Dor..
14, and sophomore guard WEBonkS
16 OykS!rull-ll,AndfflOnil-417,uu,.._.
·
the
or
f
lo
Stockalper
Milee
lD-114.Nltlsenll•ll. Tololsl211-l112.
.
!Ml
usoStockolPt!
Toreros.
21-910, Pltftt l IHI 14, BorthOl<>:M 17, LMS<1"' 62-2
1
Jock>Dn
n,
4-1
mrw,
points
20
's
Lllly
J am Ie
14. Whltmo~ D1-l 1, Coone'/ l H ,. 80rt)oUr
and double-figure efforts by 11H12.1o1u1s)l11-D11. ·11 w '" 16
teammates kept Western F':'/!J~F-I~ 1usli1. iotol Fouls
Illinois In the hunt l.hrOUgh- -W . lllinoislO.USDlt

.

'

Fri., Dec. 28, 1979-
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USO
. Loses, 96-81 .

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz.-PJayin.i'
without starting ,center Joe Evarur7
who has been r u l e d • ~
, ellgible, the UnjYeralt _;.:...::..: 1
droppe4 a 96-81 decision to
"'~
Arimna Th

v im:,,_~~
,,made
a big difference=thee
51

'the Toreros were

20.
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First deaf priest
to address fHll

I

The Rev. Tom Coughlin,
first deaf Roman Catholic
priest in the United States,
will make an address at
7:30 p.m. next Saturday
and at 10 a.m. Jan. 6, ·1980,
in Salomon Hall at USDt
The priest, a missionary
for the International Catho. lie Deaf Association, will
also celebrate Mass'in sign
language at 12 :15 p.m. Jan.
6 at The lmmaculata Cath-,
olic Church.

101\
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· Toreros

W. Illinois,

jump to 3-4
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Cen- ter Bob Bartholomew scored
22 points and grabbed 17 rebounds last night to lead the
University of San Die&,o to
an 86-82 non-eonference college basketball victory over
visiting Western Illinois.
., Forward Russell Jackson
added 17 points for the
Toreros, who now have a 3-4
record. Forward Brad
Levesque had 14 points and
eight rebounds for San
_ Diego. Earl Pierce also had
, .14 points for the winners.
Guard Jamie Lilly led
-, Western Illinois with 20
points. Center Keith Anderson had 17 points.

--

Former Kearny High football standout
Richard Horner enjoyed a banner senior season
at Harvard University this fall.

Toreros go· on road
without center Evans
TRIBUNE Dls,otdl

FLAGSTAFF - Ailing Joe Evans will be
among the missing when the niversit of
San Diego Toreros take on the No ern
Amona quintet here tonight in a nonconference basketball game.
The 6-8 sophomore from Marian High
School yesterday was declared academi•
Cally ineligible for the remainder or the
sea.son, which means coach Jim Brovelli
will have to search elsewhere for rebounds
and scoring punch. Evans not only was the
leading scorer (19.0), but he was the
premier rebounder (10 per game).
Should the Toreros pull it off tonight,
they will even their record at 2-3 just two
games prior to opening their West Coast
Athletic Conference season at Portland.
Brovelli plans to move forward Bob
Bartholomew to center while starting Brad
Levesque up front against the Lumberjacks.

For his career he finished with 64 receptions,
also third best on the Crimson all-time list.
Horner, who was an All-Sentinel-Kiwanis pick
his senior year at Kearny with 27 receptions for
528 yards and four touchdowns, had his best
game of the season against Penn.
In that one he caught five passes for 126 yards
and three scores.
Nonetheless, he sayi, the highlight of the year
was the last game of the season when Harvard
upset Yale 22·7.
Y~le went into the game 8-0 while the Crimson
were 2-6. Despite the upset, Yale still won the
Ivy League crown. <;
ADD HORNER •.. Perhaps the most impressive part of Homer's fine season is that he
atta~ed it despite some adversity. The wide
rece1 ver had to work with four different starting
quarterbacks caused by a vast injury wave.
Still, he kept catching passes no matter who
was throwing them and for his efforts was
named the team's most valuable player by a
vote of his peers.

SAN DIEGO UNION

DtC. 3 O
Founders' Gallery:_Closed during holidays. t.jr,iversity of San Diego. •

291-&180.

The ex-Komet hauled in 40 passes as a wide
receiver for 712 yards and seven touchdowns.
His 40 receptions were third best ever in a single
season at Harvard.
The ?"foot-8, 155-pound pass catcher was
named first team All·lvy League, first team All·
East Coast Athletic Conference by UPI and
second team All·Eastby AP_

-

At an awards dinner in Cambridge, Mass.
that his father attended all the way from San
Diego, Richard thanked his dad for encouraging
him to stay with the sport at times when he was
•
thinking of quiting,
Horner said -he thought of quiting after his
sophomore year in high school when he was a
third string halfback on the JV. Instead, his dad
recommended that be switch to wide receiver.
still, he thought of not going out for the sport
as a freshman . His dad encouraged.him. After
little success as a freshman be thought again
about not going out. But his father encouraged
him.
And now the guy who thought about not even
going out for the sport as a freshman is his
school's most valuable player. Encouragement
will do wonders.
UNBE_ATEN AND UNTIED ...The

Unjversil.'

Qf San Diego women's basketball team is off to a
fast start with its 5-0 record.
The !oreros are a young team with no seniors
~d with the only junior having suffered an
mJury forcing her out for the year.
'They're led in the scoring department by
Mich~lle <_irier, a sophomore guard out of
~tro1t, Mich. who's averaging 21.4, and Jen·
mfer Perles a freshman from Bloomfield Mich
·
'
who's scoring at a 14.6 clip.
Another talented freshman Barbara Minear
scored 20 points in one gam~ but she's missed
the rest with a sprained ankle.
The Toreros return to action Jan. 5 when they
host Iowa.
This year the team coached by Bonnie BassCathers is competing as an independent but
next year it will play in the more competitive
Southern California Collegiate Athletic
Association with the likes of Irvine, Santa
Barbara, Cal State-L.A. and Northridge .
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